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US: Judgment day

for a man
>f the right. Page 20

:1&

president

in Burundi
nei Jean-BaptisteBagaza, was
overthrown by a military coup
while lie was attending a sum-
mit of French-speaking leaders
in Canada- Colonel Began had
himselfcome to power in a coup
toim
The official radio in Checapi-

tal, Bujumbura, said that a
council for national redemption
had taken control under the
leadership of Major Pierre Bu-
yoya. Page23

New Korean violence
Thousands of striking shipyard
workers broke into a provincial
city hall and set fixe to cars in
renewed violence in South Ko-
rea. Page 22

•

Philippines killings
(Communist guerrillas killed 17
Philippines government sol-
diers, nearly as many as died in
last week's attempted coup-
Paged

"

Business Summary

Record

at Lloyd’s

ofLondon
UbQSVS of- London has de-
clared a record £3Q0m ($402mJ
profit for1084, up 68 per cent on
the previous year,- despite the
heavy losses in the US which
plagued insurers in the mid-
1980b. Page22

COPPER TRICES fell on the

UN Gulf peace mission decision due today
BYANDREWGOWBISWLONDONANDALANFRIEDMAN IN WLAN

THE UN Security Council is to day after a six-week lulLyestejv Iranian navy patrol boat. In the latest sign of mounting
decide today whether to send day continued unabated. Iraq The incident comes amid con- international concern about the
Secretary-General Javier Perez claimed to have hit an nnidenti- troversy within the Italian co- renewed attacks on shipping,
de Cuellar to Tehran in a fied Iranian supertanker and alition Government about the European Community (EC)
last-ditch effort to secure Irani- banian boats attacked two neu- whether to send minesweepers yesterday deplored the hostili-
an compliance with the coun- tral ships, the Japanese tanker to the Gulf The Italian Cabinet ties and called for an immedi-
cil’s call for a ceasefire in the Nisshin Main and the Italian meek in Rome today to discuss ate ceasefire. The statement, is-

country's war with Iraq. container ship Jolly Rubina the issue, following a call from sued by Denmark as current EC
Iran earlier this week invited The latest attacks mean that Defence Minister Valerio Zan- president, condemned attacks

Mr Perez de Cuellar for talks, Iraq claims to have attacked 12 one for the immediate dispatch on merchant ships and reaf-

In the latest sign of mounting

and many observers think such Iranian tankers in the last six oftwo minesweepers. firmed support for freedom of
a visit might provide the only days and Iran has attacked In Tokyo, Japanese seamen navigation in the Gulf, which it

remaining chance of maintain-' eight vessels. At least two sea- and shipowners responded to said was "of utmost importance
ing a dialogue with Tehran and men have been killed. the attack on the Nisshin Marti • to the whole international com-ing a dialogue with Tehran and men have been killed. the attack on the Nisshin Main • to the wt
preventing a ftirther increase of Although the captain of the which, ironically, was carrying munity”.
tension in- the Gulf. However, it Italian vessel hit yesterday es- Iranian crude - by deciding to in deci

acceptable to both Tehran and

Italian vessel bit yesterday es- Iranian crude - by deciding to in deciding whether Mr Perez
caped injury, the Italian Gov- stop Japanese ships from sail- de Cuellar should go to Tehran,
eminent delivered a strong pro- ing to the Gulf until tomorrow, the Security Council will be un-

London Metals Exchange for to the full Security Council can test to the Iranian Government However, this is unlikely to be- der intense pressure
the' fifth consecutive day, taking be drawn up for the visit. The attack, Italian officials be- come indefinite, since 55 per US to set tight terms
the aggregate decline to £32 a

Yugoslav rampage
A Yugoslav soldier, an ethnicA Yugoslav soldier, an ethnic tonne. The cash Grade A posi-
Albanian, killed' four of his lion closed at £1,03120 a tonne,
comrades and wounded five be- down £1Z Page 32
fore committing suicide in a gun -

, __ _
rampage at Paracin, south of ffAIX

s

nmfcr.The Dow Jones
Belgrade.

'

•: industrial average closed down
. 225at2289.4ftP»ge44

Pretoria AIDS alert: . : . GOLD rose in London to $46425

South Africa™ preparing to P*™****™ 1! ffrose in Zin-

repatriate foreign -workers *®h to $463.75 from $46320. Page

found to be carrying theAIDS ®
viru* Health Minister Willie DOLLAR dosed in New York at

v
van Niekerk said. ' DML7910, Y14025. FFr52855,

- - SFrL4B15. lt fell iu London to

Hart not bowing out . dmltoss cdmlboso); sftl4835

Meanwhile, the Gulf tanker lieve, was carried out with rock- cent of Japan’s oil comes from
war, which resumed on Satux- et-propelled grenades from an the Gulf

European bankers

press for measures

to strengthen EMS
BY PHILIP STEPHENS, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

from the
of refer-

Continued on Page 22
Perez de Cuellar: last chance of

dialogue

Peking unveils

wide changes in

economic policy
BY ROBERTTHOMSON HI PEKING

WALL STREET*.The Dow Jones
- industrial average closed down
225 at 2,509.4ft Page 44

GOLD rose in London to $46425
from $463.75. It also rose in Zur-
ich to $463.75 from $46350. Page
32

DOLLAR dosed in New York at
DML7910,. Y14085, FFr52855,
SFrL4815. It fell in London to
DML7935 (DML8030); SFrL4835

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY cen-
tral bankers hope to secure an
outline accord early next week
on a package of measures to
strengthen the European Mone-
tary System.
The package will be dis-

cussed by the Community’s cen-
tral bankers in talks after the
monthly meeting on Monday of
the Bank for. International Set-

tlements in Basle.
Seniormonetary officials said

that some of the details of the

The dollar suffered ftirther

losses on foreign exchange
markets yesterday, hit for pes-
simism over the US trade defi-

cit. Market rumours that the
Group of Five industrial na-
tions planned emergency talks

were firmly denied by West
German officials bnt still

helped to undermine the US
currency.

IN LONDON CHINESE leaders have re-
vealed details of plans for a rad-

has been opposed by the Bun- leal new phase of economic re-
desbank, however, because it form. The changes, to be
would weaken its control over introduced in the next decade.
West Germany's domestic mone- include major shifts in agricul-
tary policy.
The compromise now under! will farther challenge comma-

consideration involves a broad l nist doctrine.
commitment from all the cen- Reformers in the government
tral banks to co-operate more want an entrepreneurial class
closely when necessary in inter- to run Chinese factories, farm-
vening before a weak currency ers to have much larger parcels
reaches its official floor. The of land to speed up rural me-

HINESE leaders have re- and the shift in grain policy are
tpiwi rtrijiia ftfpiang far ft rari- particularly sensitive issues.
nl new phase of economic re- Even though China has partly.

uhl The changes, to be introduced a "factory director
itroduced in the next decade, responsiblity system," many of

iclude major shifts in agricul- the new directors running facto-

tum and enterprise policy that ries are actually party officials,

ill farther challenge comma- Chinese leaders indicated

ist doctrine. that in the next stage of reform
Reformers in the government they would like entrepreneurs

to tender for control of state-

,

owned businesses and then 1

have foil responsiblity for prof-

1

it and loss. And while the Gov-
Bundesbank may accept occa- 1 chanisation, and genuine share - eminent claims to have issued
sional extension of the aviating I jssues through which the state

3 Former Senator Gary Hart said SESSam'lint
that hiswithdrawal from theUS
presidential race had not meant OTI40J6X On Bank of England

( fignxes'the dollaCB exchangetheend offals public life.
• SS^fodex fell from lOOStolK

Warsaw’spy’ trial
•

STERLING closed in New York
at $18580. R rose in London to

^SSS^iSSftSS *1-8588 <W-fi500); SFA4600
tSFr2.4550H Y233L75 : (Y232J58),

in Warsaw onspyingcharges. • hut-feU to DM22725' (DM22750)
" _ " : : : andFFtft9525CF*Fr9.9575). Tire

Air FranCe CiWfllahtS pound’s , exchange rate index

Air Friince saidU wontebc&n to7i,
;
fti'eW

,

flights bftween^Pari^ and the womtUMAMN, German
new London Airport on: Qq^ .publisliing. n sisic and printfog
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Spanish flood ViCtirilS iw popping aa mected to

in Lerida,iKHtliem Spain. -- TOKYO: Tateho Chemical’s
j

large losses on bond fotures
|

Diallina Moscow .contracts sent share prices;
-ahaiiily lower amid concern I

Moscow had lennuy estab* ^ other similar eases might
|

flahed direrirdiaA .telephone come to light Chemicals, steels
Western coun- and large-capitals were broadly

tries - Finland, France, Italy, lower. The Nikkei stock average
Austria and West Germany - a closed 29&T2 lower at2%6482&
Soviet spokesman said.

. p^ 44'

Americans fteeflrr?:

proposed agreement have still of the exchange rate mecha- -credit arrangements to cover will safeguard "socialist owner-
to be woricedout and that differ- nism, rather than any radical such intramarginal interven- ship" for holding a majority

remain between France changes to the system. A draft tion, but has firmly rejected the stake,

and West Germany. The aim, report prepared for the finance idea of automatic and unlimited More dramatically, the lead-

however, is to get a consensus ministers concludes that while access. ership has plans to shift the em-

shares, these are actually bonds
and provide no ownership
rights.

Grain production has long
been a sensitive political issue
in China, and the emphasis

e finance idea of automatic and unlimited More dramatically, the lead- been a sensitive political issue
lat while access. w«hip haw plane to chi ft the In China, and the emphasis

before teifat between the Com- central banks should strength- Next week’s accord is also ex- phasis away from grain produc- since the communist revolution

monity’s finance ministers in en co-ordination of both inter- pected to include arrangements tion in the relatively in 1940 has been on self-reli-

Denmark the following week- est rate and intervention poll- to extend the repayment peri- prosperous coastal provinces, ance. Some communist officials

end. . cies to promote currency ods for the short-term credit ‘and rely far more on grain im- still measure the country's
need for mechanisms between central ports. This completely over- progress by how much grain is

__ „ still measure the country's
~ The wider BIS meeting, which stability, there is no need for mechanisms between central ports. This completely over- progress by how much grain is i

is also attended for the central major institutional changes. banks. At present the rules pro- turns the Communist Party’s produced each year, and the
hawk governors of the US and At the heart of next week’s vide for repayment within 45 previous insistence on self-reli- late Mao Zedong maintained
Japan, is likely to focus on the discussions will be proposals to days after theend of the month anee in grain supplies. -that grain was the key link in

recent decline in the dollar’s provide additional financingfor In which the credit was extend-
so-called in

supplies.
is were revealed

inter- ed. The central banks may for-
1
this week to a visiting World

that pain was the key link in
China’s future. !

But the leadership made 1

-Mr ifori otto PoehL president vention by central nanks. This ther agree to raise the present Bank delegation, which has clear to the World Bank offi-

oTWestGermany's Bundesbank, involves central bank action to ceiling which restricts the nbo- held discussions on long-term rials that it wants to overturn
will bold bilateral bdk« on foe support weaker currencies portion: of repayments which economic strategy with senior traditional policy in the inter-

Issue with HrAlan Greenspan, wifhin the system before they

the new chairman of. the US reach their maidmumpermitted

Federal Reserve Board. -Mr limits.

i Greenspan, who will be attend- France has been pressing for

ihg-hisfb
expected
with Hr Kafrmhj s-nmitfl, the gov- between central banks to fi- central banks.

cun be made in European .cur- leaders, inriuding-Zhao Zlyang, ests of making agricultural pro-
repey units .to 50percent ofthe the premier and acting party duction more efficient The in-,

initial credit chief, who said that China tention is to allow coastal
The. officials said that would "Introduce all methods provinces, which are major 1

changes would contribute to commonly used internationally grain producers, to concentrate i

more effective intervention by to develop the commodity econ- on cash crops and rural indns-
t BIS meeting, is also new rales to allow the use of ex~ changes would contribute to

[
commonly used internationally grain pr

to separately isting unlimited credit facilities more effective intervention by ! to develop the commodity econ- on cash

enior oftheBankofJapan. nance such intervention. At needed to counter the riskof in- 1 socialism.”
omy, but under the condition of tiy, while covering the grain

DialHng Moscow The monetary officials said present, those facilities are on- creased turbulence within the Some of the changes in the
that the agreement invol- ly available when a currency system flowing from the the lib- second phase of reform, appar-
ve&imprbving the management hits its official floor. The idea eralisationofcapital markets. entiy to be introduced during

Soviet spokesman said. page 44
-

Ameri^L^e "r^ ,
CLSS

Thousands of residents of rural that-UK-lnterestrates would not
communities.in the western.US rise in the short term lifted
fied brush fires that had burned, share prices higher. The FT-SE
..a.Si Of! nonhs » : 1 -1 .J 10a .t

Beatrice looks for $6bn bid

for American food division

socialism." deficit through a marked in-

Some of the Ranges in the crease in imports,

second phase of reform, appar- Mr Moeen A Qureshi, the,

entiy to be introduced during World Bank's senior vice-presi-

the 1898s and early next centu- dent (operations), said the new
ry, depending ontiie health of programme ofchanges could be
the economy, are certain to introduced because of the suc-

meet with opposition from con- cess of reforms introduced in

servative communists. the past nine years. "The first

The establishment ofa pool of economic phase has produced
entrepreneurs to run factories Continued on Page 22

nearly 96,000ha. \ 100 index dosed up 18.6 at
- - 22W.1 and the FT Ordinary in-

Soviet Latin link
.

te^ iutoiwineun
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard _ ..

Shevardnadze would visit Unt* ****

euav, Brazil and Argentina after -investment company, and
going to Washington this month, -Fletcher Challenge, lnterna-

offictals said in Moscow. .
tional forestry conglomerate,

- clashed yesterday as a fierce

_ _
,

• r- rimremaritetfighteruptedbe-
Burma rico pointer tween them in the New Zealand

BYJAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK
BEATRICE Companies, the US ^

food, and consumer products 1

auction for the division, which
enjoyed revenues of$46bn and

Most recently, the Australian
food business was sold this

group which went private last operating profits of $4Mm in week for $108m to the local sub-

year, is selling its American the year to February. sidiary of Cadbury Schweppes
food operations, the sole re- Analysts expect European of the UK
maining division, as the last act companies such as Unilever *01^ of the US foodSTXrWdTMtic and prom, and Nestle tobebiddtagrtroofr opSatSS? mr t£S mirtba
able company bust-up in years, ly against the.likes ofCoca-Cola sSMidefordebtreimynienL
BCI Holdings, Uie investor »“dRJR Nabisco. but Mr Kelly and theSTSofficials said in Moscow^ . ,

nonar congiomera^ BCl Moldings,
,

the investor and RJR Nabisco.
- - clashed ywterdfor as a fierce group which took Beatrice pn- The sale, wforii BCT Holding vestors still have wthor

n.mnailMnriRtar . T Wtfein a record-breaking$6^>n hopes to complete by early next gSJ In casta^ to alSw fo?tSBurma rice pointer _ tween themm the NewZealand leveraged buy-outearller this year, would be a triumph for Mr de»L Thevmit inst 34i7min en
A derisionT by Burma to lift a stockjiarirct OTer foture eonr year. said yesterday that it was Don Kelly, the company’s 65- neat, iney puxjusi^uvm in eq

Announcement

21-year ban on private. dealing
in rice was interpreted by West-
ern diplomats as a sign of possi-

gTjjjjg trol - of New Zealand Forest

West Prodiicts^P»ge24 .

possir CANADIAN IMPERIAL Bank oir
ble changes in the:country’s an- commerce, Canada’s third lar-
thoritariad economic system.

Afghanistan losses

gest banl^ announced a sub-
stantial third quarter loss after
taking into account a previous-
ly-reported C$450m charge. The

loriting ter more than $6bn for year-old chairman, and Kohl- ^ lfrfre!
Beatrice's US food processing berg Kravis Roberts, the WaU Sn touiriStwcfWs.
and distributiem businesses. Street investment firm which 1

The holding company has arranged the leveraged buy-out Mr David Lang, an hrimowl-
hired First Boston, the Wall ofBeatrice Companies edged expert on world food
Street investment a™, to eval- In a breathtaking and rapid manufacturing at the UK bro-

Six people
,
bad been killed bank’s final netloss ofC$447m

whena Soviettrankport aircraft (US|255.S) means that the big
waa' shdt down in Afghanistan six Canadian banks together
this week, the Soviet newspaper have reported more than C$2.7
Izvestiareported. bn losses in the latest quarter. .

XAURENTTAN Greap, one of

Tamtio In Prague \ SSS
African National Congress lead- controls Trident Assurance
er.Oliver Tambomet Czechoslo- Company in Britain, plans to
vak leader,GustavJHusak mi the convert its Quebec-based
latest leg of a tour to rally East- savings bank subsidiary into a

,.,em.blpc support for his battle national banlring operation.
flgi 3t the South African sys- paBg 24
thm.

/<; - . . . AUSTRAL, Argentine state-

Ifoneltnnfoinan . .. owned domestic airline, has
VTOWWUWman . been sold for $28m to Cielos del

l. An Irish duckhunter wait flown. Sur, a subsidiary of the Argen-
to a Dnblin hospital after being tine heavy engineering group
shot in the lfofwhen his golden Pescarmona-Riva, brining to a

' retriever stepped <m» his shot- close the country’s first major
gun trigger.

. i_. _ ,
* privatisation effort Page 23

, -' CONTENTS ——

hired -First Boston, the Wall ofBeatrice Companies edged expert on world food
Street investment firm, to eval- In a breathtaking and rapid manufacturing at the UK bro-

ilate a "number of inquiries” liquidation of the Chicago con- kerage, Henderson Crosthwaite,
about the sale. glomerate, Mr Kelly and his fel- said that European companies

'*• The announcement is expee- low investors have raised over .will "inevitably* be competing
ted to open a fiercely contested $5bn from the sale of assets for the Beatrice businesses.

Elders plans $2.8bn flotations
BYTBIRY POVEY IN LONDON

ELDERS tyt. the Australian a long way to go to get to the top UK brewer it acquired for

brewing, finance, agribusiness - but this will give us the oppor- £L45bn last year,

and investment group, is plan- trinity to go out and buy another Pubco, the working name of
wing two major flotations to business.” the new property company, will

raise some £1.7bn ($2.8bn) in to- Analysts believe the complex have assets of£L15bn. Theflo-
talonthe London stock market. restructuring - involving flota- ***1

Mr John Elliott, Elders chair- tionsin London, Hong Kong and coatabontfSWmJnstoyarludf
man, said yesterday that the UK Sydney - would free Elders to ** m“

flotations were part of an inter- bid« nfnn to Afiisbn. ders“ a P“oiic offering,

national restructuring of the _ _

CAPABILITY GRKEN

Reuter deal

opens way
to 24-hour

trading in

Chicago
By Alexander Mcoll hi London
and Deborah Hargreaves In

Chicago

REUTERS, the UK-based in-
formation group, has reached
an agreement with the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange under
which its screens will he used
for automated trading of finan-
cial futures and options con-
tracts while the Chicago mar-
ket is closed.
The agreement marks an im-

portant step in the trend to-

wards 24-hour dealing of fi-

nancial instruments. It
represents a new approach
among futures exchanges,
which have so far tackled gl©b.
alisation through a combina-
tion of links with other ex-
changes and extensions of
their floor trading hours.
Moreover, automated boding

seems likely to undermine the
principle, to which the largest
fatores exchanges have stead-
fastly held, that face-to-face
"open outcry” trading in the
"pits" makes for the most effi-

cient and liquid markets.
The agreement will chal-

lenge other exchanges, such as
the London International Fi-
nancial Futures Exchange,
which trade interest rate and'
currency contracts very simi-
lar to those ofthe Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange. It also ap>,

pears to deal a blow to the
Singapore International Mone-
tary Exchange, since it will
compete with the CMFs own
link with Simex.
The 12Vfe-year agreement

with Renters, expected to take
effect by early 1989, has so far

been reached in principle and
depends on various regulatory
approvals as well as a revamp-
ing of the CHE'S clearing sys-

tem.
CHE members and their cus-

tomers will nse a new system,
the RenterDealerTrading Sys-
tem, which has been under de-
velopment for three years with
a view to nse in automated
dealing of government securi-
ties and currencies.
Renter screens will display

the best bid and best offer
prices of CME financial con-
tracts for the 16 hours of the
day during which the CME is

dosed. Traders will deal di-
rectly through the screens.
CME officials said the sys-

tem, which it has dubbed PMT
or Fust flPre) Market Trade,
was a response to the globalis-
ation of markets.
The three leading Chicago

exchanges this week signalled
their opposition to these
trends when theyJointly asked
a Federal appeals court to bar
Security Pacific National Bank
from creating an automated
marketplace for domestic gov-
ernment security options. The
Federal Reserve Board has ap-
proved Security Pacific’s plan.

man. said yesterday that the UK Sydney - would free Elders to “ ***-

flotations were part of an inter- wah bids ofup to A$15bn.
ders“ a P*«»uc offering,

national restructuring of the
, . H The second flotation will be

group which, by next summer,
.

“ d
5,
e

of Elders’ brewing interests -

would leave the parent with a* early November, when Eb ^ the Carlton in
'A$5bn ($3-6bn) m shareholders te to «ta date the

and 0>Kaefe
fluids and no debt". stock exchange to launch the

Mr Elliott ftp™, "We have still 5.000 pub estate of Courage, the Continued on Page 22
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REVIVAL

OFTHIRP

FORCE IN

CANADIAN

POLITICS

Prime MinisterBrian Mnlroney feces

n serious threat from the New
Democratic Party, Page 5

Capability Green
A private development by the Luton

Hoo Estate

We are pleased to announce the following

forward commitments from multi-national

companies.

100 Capability Green: pre-letting of office

building of 52X100 sq. ft. to Nacanco Limited for

for UK headquarters.

200 Capability Green: sale of 5 acres to Anritsu

Europe Limited for European Headquarters.

The next phase of90,000 sq. ft. is now
proceeding whilst 40 acres is available for

specific occupiers.

Project co-ordinators and sole agents.

Fletcher King
Stratton House Stratton Street

LondonW1X 5FE 01-493 8400
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Sceptical eyes on Honecker’s West German visit

fibont ZDUcb Prfiffl npjjt week's Leslie Colitt on how East Germans view their leader’s historic journey this month.. They called far

vinM* n W(«t normsDv bv their legal safeguards, a plebiscite onabout as much from next week's
TT —~***«~*

visit to West Germany by their

leader Hr Erich Honecker as further the two German states soil,” has apparently had the

the middle-aged East German advanced in these areas, he desired effect
taxi driver who just reacted noted, the more Improvements East Germans are as curious

ii," has apparently had die One million citizens below improved, then more visits by important political questions, a

•sired effect retirement age wili visit rela- East Germans to West Germany free flow of information and an
East Germans are as curious fives and friends in West Ger- could be expected. He added, ^ restrictions on travel to

r e

cai’

with a shrug of his shoulders, ^juid be expectedm relations as West Germans about Mr many this year. There were only though, that this was also a ^ West
4What should come out of between them. Honecker’s five-day visit to 50,000 in 1982. Of the 400,000 u financial question*" as more

it?" he remarked, launching Only a few years ago it would West Germany, the first ever in the first seven months, only visits cost East Germany more A more typical example, how-
quickly into the familiar lament: bave been hard to imagine that by an East German leader. But 1,390 chose to remain in the hard cnrency. Indeed last July of gie taut relationship
“Nothing will change for us jjj Honecker’s reputation— they appear much less inter- West Another L5m East Ger- East Germany lowered the between East Germans and theX Ha anrievf JlV 1 . .fj . xi . _i n( IVm.rfr. its MtlwnR .. ... i_n I j.that's certain.” He ended by aTnong west Germans at least-— ested in the three inter-German man pensioners will also travel amount of D-marks its citizens authorities is on full view out-
mumbling that at best Mr

^otild improve so markedly. agreements—on environmental to West Germany this year. were allowed to purchase for East Berlin’s newly opened
Houecker might come back with

reeAnt non of west tier- j.uu muciiun o* u» w»» — — r- v -— - ~r__

:

«- «»«*? «•»» *«
smne money. _nnR revealed that while 44 per and science—which will be fa the wall Is, however, wholly DJI 70 (£23) to DM 15 annually, paying hard currency. Anxious
By contrast, when President mans rew

hqUomh m, signed In Bonn during the first arbitarv. as are most libe rails- In a display of solidarity the for a peek inside. East Germans

A recent poll ot W«t Ger- ™ ™ ^
w.

By contrast, when PreaaMit
believed Mr Mgned in Bonn daring the first arbiter?, as are most liberal!*- In a display of solidarity the for a peek inside. East Germans

o££ HoneSer cTullTot^ mltS girt of the rt.lt .Instead, when in,muons taEut Gernumy. Wert Oennen Gwwnnett preaed tteir MsamliBttte
windows, but were not

of the recognition East Ger- be ^

^

mflS w hS£ b£m tSSed dosSTSthSX DM 60 to DM When West German radio

3S?ti£ man whS Mr is received by Wert being told the reasons,are even
_

Jtart • Mr Honecber’s sdf- %d tetertsmn —
Germany since the creation of
the two states in 1049. pSifauS znSer ^nsiSi Ge* ^liticUn* «d on ££ detected taStaS ra* coSm has risen in recent ^^ighout ^d Ge^n^-

tor internal semritvwas in how the once insecure but now visits were possible for non- years, so has that _of same of began reporting the hotelaban
We are a much stronger, for internal security was in

,

B V1SI“
reself-confident state now” charge of building the Berlin increasmgiy seH-confldent Mr pensioners.more sen-contwent state now,

ventured an East German offi Wall in August 1961. Mr Honecker deports himself.
his fellow .citizens. Several East on East German sightseers, a*U31Wvlw. AAA4 I TTf •**— J* * ——— --

m %

East Germany’s Foreign Mini- Germans who belong to the shift tactual took place- Now,

fa spite of low expectations ster Oskar Fischer rerently told small EastBerlfa Peace and when the Ichby is empty, a few
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Platinum
limited

(Incorporated in. the BepoblicofSouth Africa)
BEG. NO. 0S/23452/06

TheAnnualGeneralMeetingofthe Company will be held inJohannesburgon September29,1987

Extractsfrom the Chairman’sReview byMrPFRelief.

FINANCIAL OVERVIEW. The financial year ended June 30,
1967 was, in various ways, a record year for the Rustenburg
group. Forthe firsttime, grosssalesrevenuesexceededR2 billion

and operating profits exceeded R1 billion. After charging
expenditures on renewals and replacements, and after providing

R555.4 million for lease and taxation (which is more than RL5
million for each day ofthe year), profit after tax reached R368.9
million, orjust over R1 million per day. This exceeds last year's

record profit by R136B million, or 59%, and represents a com-

TVini mining trackless equipment at Union fipHfaw* has
stemingbassow commenced fromtwo ofthe

three declines.

pound growth rate of over 55% per annum from the low of
financial year1982. The 1987 profitfigure is also at a record level

when canverted intoUS dollars, exceeding faysome 7.5%thepre-
vious dollar high achieved seven years agointheboomof1980.

Throughout the year, the policy was deliberately continued of
strengthening the Group’s financial position inorder to be better

able to withstand a deterioration in market conditions, which
now seems increasingly likely. Cash, deposits and short-term
investments rose Cram an opening balance ofR383J2 million to
reach a year-end figure ofR665.2 million.

The satisfactory results tTw sound positionenabled
the Board ofDirectors to increase both the interim and the final

dividends,bringingthe totaldividend fortheyearto200cents,or
nearly 50% higher thanthe 135 cents declared in 1986.

MARKET OVERVIEW. Calendar year 1986 was a boom year
for the platinum industry. Johnson Matthey’s estimates show
that total western world ifonumrf rose to 2.85 minion ounces,
equalling the previous record high set in 1979. Autocatalyst
demand increased to above one miDion ounces for the first time,
and new highs werereached in Japan (250,000ounces, compared
with the 1960 and 1985 records of210,000 ounces), andin Europe
(where demand doubled to 140,000 ounces); US. autocatalyst

requirements, at 660,000 ounces, approached the 1979 high of
670,000 ounces. Jewellery demand inJapan rose to a seven-year
high of740,000 ounces, though itdidnotreach the 1977and1978
levels of around 840,000 ounces. Finally, investment demand
continued its very rapid growth rate, and readied a world-wide
total ofsame450,000 ouncesin1986,comparedwithonly260,000
ounces in 1985; no less than 300,000 ounces ofthis 1986demand
originated in the United States, compered .with only 130,000
ounces in the previous year.

Suppliesofnewly-minedplatinumcouldnotkeeppacewiththese
high demand levels and the Johnson Matthey estimates show a
1986 shortfall of 60,000 ounces, following upon the estimated
2985 shortfallotlOQJIOQounces. These shortfallshadofcourse to

be sourced faun stocks of metal held around the world.

Unfortunately there are few reliable statistics thatrecord these
stock levels, though the published NYMEX stocks actually

increased from 266,900 ounces to 277,800 ounces over the 1986
qi[wiriar year. In any event, fofe cumulative shortfall in supply
had a vary beneficial effect on the free market price ofthe metaL
From an average ofonly $291 per ounce in calendar year 1985
(the lowest since 1978), the platinum pricerosebymore than 50%
to average nearly $445 per ounce in 1986; except fin- 1980, this

waB the highest average price ever recorded for platinum.

Some ofthese favourable trends have continued into the firsthalf
of calendar year 1987. For example, gross imports into Japan
increased to some 656,715 ounces in the first six months of1987,
exceeding the corresponding figure for 1986 fay more than 36%;
the June importfigure readied 167,731 ounces, (he highest since
August 1975. The platinum price rose in sympathy to average
some $555 per ounce in the first six months of 1987, compared
with $402 per ounce and $528 per ounce in the first and second
halves of1986.

Capital projects generally proceeded on schedule.

All four mines maintained their 5-star ratings in the Interna-
tional Mine Safety RatingScheme and generallyimprovedtheir
safetyperfonnancas. This is a tribute to themanagementof(he
mines andto the safety amsoousness ofour employees.

I am happy to report that industrial relations on Rnstenbargb
minp« weregenerally harmonious throughouttheyear

The Wadevflle refineryhasexperiencedanou-goingdispate with
the Chemical Workers Industrial Union, which represents the
majority of the black employees at Wadeville, in regard to the
proponed move to the new refinery now under conetruetum at
Rustenburg. Discussions and negotiations with the Wadeville
employeesare beingactivelypursued 1withaviewtoachievingan
orderly transferofjobopportunitiestoRufAenburg. Construction
ofthenew refinery atRustenburg isnow in fallswing.

On July 28, 1987 Rustenburg issued an announcement relating

to the formation and proposed UstfngofLsbowaPlatinumMines
limited. This new company, and the partnership that it

formalises between the Lebowa people and Rustenburg, repre-

sents an important step towards the orderly development of
Lebowah very substantial platinum potantiaL

The potential ofLebowa Plats ia thus substantial, particularly

When won in mntort of fdhwr winwl rightu hnldmgn fa
Lebowa that Rustenburg might eventually seek to develop,
pexbapB viathis vehicle.

year about a^deemon taken by the and
Energy Affairs to allocate a. portion of a certain Section 13
prospecting lease - previously- odd by Rustenburg to Selene
Mining(Pty) Ltd. According to thesepress repeats,thatdedaun
heraldsanewpolityonthepartoftheSouthAfricanGovernment
to make available undeveloped reserves held by established

producerstopotentialnew producers. Ifthesereportsproveto be
correct, the new policy will represent amarked departure from

platinum reserves of Southern Africa, and would be a serious

matter for existing mineral rights holders who have exercised

initiative and foresight, and made large investments before the
value ofthe mineral rightswere recognised by others.

DIRECTORATE.MrGH Waddellretired<mJune30, 1987 and
accordingly resigned as chairman and director ofthe Company
from that date. During the aix anda halfyears ofhistenure, the
Company experienced a period ofunprecedented prosperity, due
fa part to favourable marketconditions, bid; inlargemeasure to

his effective leadership. He leaves the Company in the soundest
financial condition in its history. Iwishhim and his familyhealth
and prosperityforthefuture.

MissMVMezmeil, who is in charge of(he Groupbfinances,was
elected a director ofthe Company on January 9, 1987. MrH B
Hofrneyr and Dr F J P Roux were elected directors from July 1
and August 1 respectively. I welcome all three of them to the
Board.

It is tempting to extrapolate these favourable trends into a
forecast of a market set fair far the future. However, a more
cautious projection must note anumberofadverse developments.
In 1986, platinum consumption in the industrial sector (i-e. the
chemical, electrical, glass and petroleum industries) fell by
15.5% fromthe 1985 consumption, to reach the lowestlevelinthe
ten years recorded in the Johnson Matthey estimates. Ithas also
been reported that, in the first quarter of 1987, imparts of
platinum sponge into the United Kates foil to a four-year low,
mainly as a result of lower off-take by the automobile industry.
At least part of the high Japanese imports referred to in the
previous paragraph now appear destined for delivery to the
Thkyo Commodity Exchange, rather than to the frrgriiHnnnl mA-
users; there is always the risk that such metal deliveries to a
speculative market will be returned to the traditional markets,
and then atthe worst possible time. Finally, in the six-months to
June 1987, sales of investor products, in the form ofsmall bare

PROSPECTS. Ifone looks back overthe past fiveyears,it will

be seen that the average dollar price of platinum has
fluctuated considerably. As has been noted above, that average

price wasata seven-yearlow asrecentlyas1986. However,when
the average p»»nw«l platinum price is measured in rands, that

fluctuation istransformedtoasubstantialyear-by-yearincrease.
Fromthe1982 averageofR352perounce,thepricehasriseneach

pear as the rand has weakened against the dollar, to

reach RL029 in 1986, a compound rate of increase of 30% per

annum. The rand price has risen even further in the first halfof

1987.

level achieved in the corresponding period of 1986, and to less
than halfofthat achieved inthe second raxmonthsof1986.

an imminent collapse in the market. Tb a large extent they will
be off-setby the very significant increasein autocatadystdemand
that is occurring fa Germany and also in Korea, and by the
continuing strong demand forplatinumjewellery, and indeed for

ofa small improvement in industrial demand for die electrics!/
electronicana glass industries in theUSA and Europe. However;

The inevitableconsequenceoftirisescalatingrandprieehasbeen
an unprecedented effort on the part ofour competitors to locate

gnd develop new platinum deposits, even ones which in our

judgment might prove to be ofmarginal long-term viability, and
which are certainly less attractive than reserves available to

Rustenburg. These efforts have ofcouree been intensified by the
knowledge that a booming Johannesburg Stock Exchange will

facilitate the raising offthe capital foods required to commence
milling activities.

The net outcome of all ofthin is that three new producers have
announced titans to deliver metal to the market within the
foreseeable future: Northern Platinum Limited with an hritial

production target of 225,000 to 250,000 ounces of platinum per
annum; Lefkochxysos limited with 140,000 to 160,000 ounces;

and Rhodium Reefe Limited with some 140,000 ounces. Trial

miningonaverysmallscalehasalsobeenannouncedbyMessina
Limited- In aB likelihood the three existing producers will also

expand their production levels to some extant to defend their

market share, and I have referred above to the potential of

Lebowa Flats In tothiafacrem^taWLofSonthAfrican
production, operations have started at the Stillwater deposit in

theUSA atarateofsome 25,000 ounces, and arebeingexpanded
cn IWk U. an.nm - AAlMflWj] lUnnilitii am horns

two has been due to the iawamip in flwnanf^wmlatrw demand,
rather than in the more reliable industrial end-usage. The
traditional volatility ofthe platinum market is more likelytobe
increased than decreased by this development, and RuStenburgh
affairs have bemi planned accordingly.

PRODUCTION. AD the minus performed satisfactorily, with
the exception ofUnion Section where continuing problems with
the availability of ore reserves affected tonnage, grade end
recoveries. In consequence the efficiency statistics rfthe overall
group were adversely affected, although the other mines were
ableto improveon theirtargets tocovermost <rfthe shortfall from
Union.

The increase in the cost per ounce produced rose significantly
above the general level of inflation. This was due in part to the
difficulties at Union Section hut also to thedeliberatedecision fa
improve the employment conditions of all employees. It will
however be necessary to devote great attention during the
currentyeartocontainingtheseunit costincreases andindeedto
recoveringpartly fromthehighescalationrateexperiencedlast

w

The platinum market is senaitive to oversupply situations.
Unless Jgmnml nuwaM sufficiently in- the conning yean to

absorb these increased supplies, there is a material risk that

major market and price setbacks will occur: Happily,^ the

RflBftmhnrg Grmm jg in sound filMBCUll and technical ppnJItkm

tfffake "T rftallftwpwnftlm mfldhnntoking-tornfatmre.

In the short term, the principal determinants of the Group’s

financialresults will be thedoDarmwesreosivedfens thesaleof

its principal metals,andtherandwDamdiange rate.Provided

that the pintiwnm and by-metal prices remain at similar rand

levelstoutoee presentlyruling, then, inthe absenceofanymajor
unforeseen development!!, thajprofitsrecordedfor1887 shouldbe
maintained inthe 1988 financial yean

PFREHEF, Chairman
Johannesburg

August24, 1987

Baruato Limited, 16th Floor, 99 Bishopsgate, LondonEC2M3XE.
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Honecker; Growing in confidence

EC Commission proposes new

control on carrying of guns

More air

chaos

BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS
threatened

THE EUROPEAN Commission
has unveiled plans for restric-

tions on the transport of wea-

pons between EC member
states. , . , .

The proposed legislation

would pave the way for the uni-

fied internal market and the

ending of customs checks at

borders by the end of 1992 a
target which has raised fears

over future enforcement of gun
laws, as well as controlling

drug-trafficking and other

criminal activity.

The Hungerford massacre has
served to increase the political

pressure for tighter controls.

The Commission’s plans, sub-

mitted to the EC Council of

Ministers last month, and now

published in the Official Jour-
nal, would prohibit gun dealers

from selling -weapons to non-
residents, if they were not
allowed to bay them in their

own countries.
They would also require

dealers to be officially author-

ised. and to keep a proper
register of firearms bought or
sold.

The proposed law does not
lay down details of gun licens-

ing, but tries to ensure that

lax laws in one member state

cannot be used to get round
stricter legislation in another.

It would make it illegal for
travellers to cross from one
member state to another while
possessing a weapon, unless

member states are properly
notified.
The Commission says the

relaxation of internal frontier
controls means that external

frontiers, including ports and
airports, must be more strictly

patrolled.
The draft legislation faces

difficult negotiations by the 12
member states, where police
forces and customs are worried
about the consequences of re-

moving frontier checks by
1992. However the UK is one
of those potentially least

affected, because all its borders
except that of Northern Ire-

land are external as well as
purely EC frontiers, allowing
controls to be maintained.

BARCELONA’S air traffic con-

trollers, unmoved by pleas from
hoteliers and by promises from
the civil aviation authorities

and the main air controllers

union, were set to stage a 24-

hour strike starting tomorrow
at 8 am. The strike. In support

of back pay demands, will, in-

evitably, severely disrupt flights

The return to strike action

came after the Barcelona em-
ployees alleged that the talks

did not amount to a firm com-
mitment by the authorities

to favourably review their case.

The decision to maintain "the
dispute indicated that ACECA,
a union to which only a third

of the Barcelona controllers be-

long, had been outflanked by
militants.

Tougher UK product law urged
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BMJ55ELS

FINANCIAL TIMES

1 BEUC, the bureau of EC con-
sumers' associations, yesterday

put pressure on the European
Commission to farce Britain to
toughen up new product lia-

bility laws.

The bureau wrote to Lord
Cockfield, the European Com-
missioner responsible for the
internal market, expressing
alarm at the way Britain and

I some other member states are
implementing In national law a
two-year-old EC directive on
product liability-.-The directive

Is intended to give consumers
I automatic redress against pro-

ducers for death or injury

caused by defective goods.
Bate claims *hat the UK’s

recently passed consumer pro-

tection Act gives inadequate
safeguards far people who get

hurt by products that could not
scientifically he proved unsafe

at the time, new drugs being

the most obvious example. The
EC directive does allow manu-
facturers to cite this sfrcalled

-•* development- 'risk” as a
defence in product- liability

court- actions, but Bene aigoes
fhaf UK legislation gives them
-wide* scope to do so than the
Commission intended.

Ur Tony Venables, BEUUs

director; warned that the effect

,

would be to weaken consumer
protection standards already

established In UK case law.

This would also set an undesir-

able precedent for other mem-
ber states, like Denmark, the
Netherlands and West Germany,
which are now framing— what
BEUC fears are inadequate —
national laws to comply with
tiie EG directive. All Com-
munity countries .are obliged to
change their laws in line with
the new EC product liability

rules by the middle of next
year.
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Prosecutor demands Company Notice

8 years jail for Rust
BY PATRICK COCKBURN IN MOSCOW

A SOVIET prosecutor yester-
day demanded an eight year
jail sentence for Mr Mathias
Rust, the 19-year-old West Ger-
man pilot who landed a small
plane fa Red Square.
Mr Rust, whose trial at Mu-

cow’s Supreme Court is due to
end today, is accused of violat-

ing international flight rules,,

malicious hooliganism and ille-

gally crossing the frontier.

In the face of questioning
from the judge yesterday Mr
Rust maintained tha the decided
to come to Moscow to see Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader, to talk about peace. He
denied that he had flown to
Moscow for fun..

The prosecution produced
witnesses to prove that Mr Rust
bad violated international flight

regulations, endangered people
in Red Square and was in any
case without a visa to enter the
Soviet Union.

“ My first instinct .was to
duck,” said Mr Andrei Molo-

I

koyedov, a policeman who was
standing close .to St Basil's

!

cathedral when the plane

j

appeared overhead.
“ He is a hooligan,” said Mr

Vladimir Andreyev, the state

prosecutor, in demanding a
heavy sentence. Diplomats ex-
pect, however, that whatever
the decision of the court, Mr
Rust Is likely to be expelled
from the country soon after the
trial is over.

Unmentioned by anybody at
the trial are the political con-
sequences of his flight. These
include the retirement of Mar-

M0ET-HENNESSY
A ftad "win aiw"
captoi or3M.936.05ft Reach Rma

^ KcrftfmdttficeM.mm Bod*-75ROB PARIS
Rcgrawd wfa the rqto ta cgraMim ttda sudan

ndw Rfcttace PARIS B 775 67B 417

of ite U S. S50.0to0007%caiveitiNe bank
due 1999 ot MOET-HENNESSY hdd.on second convocation by Uw Boaid of
Dbcctos. at 10.30 ubl aa 24th August. 1987, a the Company 's Rqdstonl
Office at 30. avenue Hod»-75008>ARJS.

,
FIRST RESOLUTION

Harag beard the report ot the Board cf Directors and having noted the
zBOBtttoas submitted tothe^nLawthnvy general CDCuungcf(he shaicboUets.
caBed on 25th August 1987, and faffing to attain the required Quorum,
pcatorato umfljnd September 1987 dealing with take owar by MOET-
HENNE5SY after merger with LOUIS VUirfON of the tenet's obligations

TgP
Oder iteconveitftte bond issue Jauoched In 1986 and the stare opiionpton
started m 1984 in favota- of ia own staff and of arrofoyecs of to subskfianeT

Thstabe over octafing the waiver by the ttarehoMen of their
prefcremial rigtas to subscribe to shares to be issued as and when the
bonds ait converted aod the options arrrised.
The ordinary SPoeral meeting of bondholders approves jg advance.

near pr&remfaf mfascnpuoo ngfas in the two cases specified above.

shal Sergei Sokolov, the De- 1

fence Munster, the sacking of
Marshal Alexander Koldunov,
the commander in chief of air
defence, and the departure of
another 18 generals.
Me Rust’s unimpeded flight

across 500 kilometres of Soviet
territory was the occasion,
rather than the cause, of this
radical shake-up in the armed
farces. As a result the Soviet
authorities have had to take
his escapade very seriously.

41 Could you repeat your
flight? " asked Mr Andreyev at
one stage in yesterday’s pro-
ceedings.

“ Today I don’t have the con-
victions I had 14 weeks ago,”
Ur Rust said, nervously run-
ning hia fingers along the front
of the dock.

*
. .

SECOND RESOLUTION
The oeetiag is Wormed of the resignation of Mr Pauicc COMPW as

representative of ihc masse and appoints in lUs capacity for w unlimited

Mr Plane SACHET
wab residence 28 avenue Focb 75116 PARIS

To cqrttfy this repregntahon , be agrees to rtefiver 10 ihc company at the
caifes a wrmen certificate dufy sgned by him.

f -7

THIRD RESOLUTION
- Ttegmcialmccdyglwes fan power to the bcaiq- ofa copy or extract of
Ite Canutes bus as aetibcraiion5 to carry out aav necessary mpkinnftHtfr
thereof or any necessary legal requirements.
^Tbe rooting fimberrEsoivrs that

< UiereafaaB bedepositedu the Repoemt
Offire of the Company tta ramutesof such meeting towhk* stall beannattl

TL?!!Ji
10
???

aaom9l

.
rf *to Bondholders

reprexmed. the report of die Boaid cf Dxreciors and the resolutions of tte
cxtraoidhny gam1 meeting of sharebohfcra.
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DOL1AR-BAER-JULIUSBAERU3.DOUARBONDfWDOD.

GRAND CAYMAN

D-MAKK-fiAER- JUUUSHAS D-MARKBOND FUND LTD.

GRAND CAYMAN

DIVIDENDANNOUNCEMENT
i August 1997 the Dheaois declared a dividend of

DIVIDEND ANNOUNCEMENT
On 10th August 1987 the Dfrectore declared a dividend of

US-Dofas 3SQ0 per share payable on^Tffli Septembct1987
on all Participating Shares then in Issue.

Holden of bearer share* should pneriLcoupan No, 4 on
oraftertlth September,19B7atthe officeoftheAdmiotoator.
Julius Baer Bank and Trust Company limited Butterfield

Hous^ Grand Cayman, Cayman tehnds, BWI*orat the main
office af the Agent Bank JuEus Baer & Co. Ud, Bahnhof-
straw 36t BOWairicfa, Sutherland.

J?"
TO*1,*®?*W *e Dtaaos declared a dividend of

DMaik 2500 per share payable on 11* September T9B7
on a# Rpttdpadng Shares men in issue.

Holden bearer shares should present coupon Na 4 on
orafterThfi September;1987stthe officeofthe Administrator,

uS* ComP*V Butterfield
Caymaa^Cayman Wands, ^&WUor at the main

office of the Agent Bank Julius Baer A Co, faL Bahnhof-
strasw 36, BOW Zurich, Switzerland.

6a*.,

'

Uth August, 1987

£y<odtrofthe Board

DoBartetJuEus Baer

UA DoJhrBond Fond Ud. lttiJbpmBV

By orderqfthe Board

D-Mark-Baer, JuEus Baer
D-Mark Bond Fund Ltd.
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on cars
by paw. arm in pahs

fcHE FRENCH Government
reduced' yesterday valuepadded
tax ok' care *uid motbroyctea
from 1one of.the Idghert levels
in the European Community 'of
33.3 per cent to 2£ per eent :

The meMore, announced by
Hr Edouard- B&lladur, the
finance and economy minister,
follows aa-even laiger cut on
the VAT rateon French records
and cassettes from 8S£ per cent
to 18.6 per cent and is dearly
intended to ielp" bring - down
the perceived rate , of inflation
in. France. Mr BaBedur said at.

the weekend that the rate of
inflation hiuf been . upwardly
revised to a little more than
3 per cent for 1987. r .

The latest - VAT cot was
announced after the first -post'
holiday meeting of the Chirac
government and reflects the
growing urgency of -prepare*
lions for next spring's presiden-
tial elections.
The cut on VAT on cars was

immediately applauded by the
French car Industry and con-
sumers. Cat prices,are.expected
to decline by about 4 per cent
as from the second half a£ this

month, according, to industry,
officials.

The VAT cut will cost the;

government FFr 6L2bn in lost

revenues over a fall year and
between FFr L5bn-FFr I_7bn
between now and the end of

this year. The cut .will also
apply to hired cars and to
leased vehicles.
The cut is expected to boost

further the recovery In. the
French car - market which is

expected to top the - 2m new

their twice yearly convention
yesterday applauded the news
when it was announced to them
by Mr Raymond Levy, the Ren-
ault chairman.

Car industry officials said the
cut was a first step towards

b’s VAT on cars

Edouard BaHadon
rising.

inflation

registrations this year from
1.9m last year and 1.77m the
year before. It also coincides

with foe financial recoveries of

the country's two ear manufac-
turers, the private Peugeot
group /arid' foe state-owned
Renault group.

Ford-France predicted yester-

day, that -the VAT cut would
boost sales by up to 10 per cent
over .earlier estimates, or about
6QJDQ0 additional cars..

-The French car industry has
for years campaigned against

the high level of VAT on cars

in France, claiming that it

handicapped domestic sales.

Renault dealers meeting for

aligning France-
with the rate in other European
countries. "Finally, foe motor
car will no longer be treated
like a luxury product” re-

marked another official. The
current VAT rate on luxury
products in France is also 33.3

per cent
Echoing foe French car

industry’s concerns over the
eventual harmonisation of VAT
rates in foe European Commun-
ity with the advent of the
European unified market in
1992. Mr Jacques Calvet, the
chairman of Peugeot said
earlier this week that It was
essential that the harmonisation
of VAT rates did not create
competitive distortions in the
European car market He
argued strongly in favour for
a similar VAT rate in all Euro-
pean Community countries and
expressed his opposition to pro-

posals of setting up a snake
mechanism for VAT like that

for European currencies.

Mr Raymond Ravenel, presi-

dent of the French car manu-
facturers association, also

welcomed the government’s
decision saying that it enabled
France to reduce the VAT
differential with other Common
Market countries. He empha-
sised that in West Germany,
Europe’s largest car market, foe

VAT rate was only 14 per cent

Poor outlook for

workers of the

world, says ILO
WORKERS’ prospects remain
generally gloomy around foe

world, with 31m jobless in

industrialised nations, - and
many developing ’ .countries

growing poorer as' incomes faS,

foe International Labour
Organisation. . said yesterday,

Reuter repasts from Geneva.
' The latest volume of

,
foe

ILO's WOrld Labour Report said

government policies for fighting

inflation ' through restrldJng
- wwMMimtc. growth and demand
for goods were partly to .blame
for persistent high unemploy-
ment in the. main .advanced

. states--' -

Other eanses Were .rapidly

rising labour zcoets-had rigid

v labour-markets -alow to adjust,

fochan^ngr’cbntiltions,'
'

“Restoring. fujl^expptoytaent:
. is the principal challenge con-
fronting * the Industrialised

market ' economy countries,

where more than 31m people

.are out of -work,” the report
said.

It advocated . more- active

government- polities, to stimu-

late consumer demand, coupled
with wage

.
moderation by

workers, as a way to create jobs

while keeping inflation in check.

The report said real wages
of most workers In Latin
America and .African countries

south of foe Sahara bad fallen

by up to 40 per cent. „

Big Nato exercise to show

off conventional capability

Turkey’s

trade unions

grow more
militant
By David Bardnrd m Ankara

ORGANISED LABOUR In
Turkey appears to be growing
more wflfant despite rfainw

by union leaders that laws
passed by the military In 1983
prevent effective union
activity.

According to figures re-

leased fcy the Ministry of

Labour and Social Security
this week, more workdays
have been lost through strikes

already this year than in any
year since 1977, including the

two troubled years before foe
military coop In 1980.

The ministry says Uu
workdays have been lost in
113 strikes in seven months.
This compares with 234,060
days lost in the whale of last

year in 21 strikes.

It now seems certain that

1987 will be Turkey's worst-

ever year for industrial stop-

pages. However the disputes
do not seem to be as wide-
spread as they were before
1980 when many strikes were
said to be politically-moti-

vated.
A strike in Turkey's state-

owned main almntwlmn plant
at Seydisefalr recently ended
after two months with wage
settlements of between 20 and
25 per cent
Unions are subject to strict

state inspections and are not
allowed to engage in any poli-

tical activity.

The main left-wing confed-
eration, DISK, remains
bailed, following a six-year
trial in a martial-law tribunal
in which 50 of its leading
figures were arraigned with a
demand for the death
penalty.
However its leading figures

are aU now out of prison.

Ian Davidson looks at contenders for next year’s presidential joust

Mitterrand returns to spotlight
MR ROLAND DUMAS has made
a “personal" prediction that
President Francois Mitterrand
will stand again in next spring’s
presidential elections. Mr
Dumas should know: . not
merely was he French Foreign
Minister until the defeat
socialist government in last

year’s general elections, he is

also reputed to be one of Mr
Mitterrand’s closest associates.

In itself, ff is not a particu-

larly startling prediction,
especially since Mr Dumas
hedges it around with cautious
reservations. Mr Mitterrand's

candidature, he points out
somewhat superfluously, “ will

only be certain the day he has
leaded on if.

1'

a two-stage voting system which
provides the maximum incen-
tive for flirtation and exhibi-
tionism beforehand.
On foe left Jean-Pierre Ghe-

venement the education minis-
ter of the socialist government
has just declared his preten-
sions to the presidency—but
only if Mr Mitterrand bimswif
does not stand. Since Mr Mit-
terrand’s candidacy has long
seemed probable, political com-
mentators have tended to inter-
pret this particular pirouette
more as an early bid to run
in 1995, than as an attempt to
upstage Mr Mitterrand this
time.

decided on if." And yet it is

almost certainly a finely

calculated Intervention in the
new political season, designed
to bring the spotlight back to
the President

Since the return from the
summer holidays, lesser politi-

cians of every stripe, both left

and right, have been cantering
up and down outside foe lists,

suggesting either that they will

enter next year’s presidential
joust, or that they may do so
in certain drcumstanceg, or
indeed that they will soon
generously withdraw in favour
of some other friendly and
better-placed candidate. And
yet the only candidacy which is

really important, and which
may well determine foe out-
come of the elections, is that of
Francois Mitterrand.
For the moment, foe various

contenders are limiting them-
selves to foe politics of gesture.
But that is perhaps foe inevit-

able consequence of the twin
features of France’s current
political arangements: a Presi-

dential constitution, in which
(as last year’s general elections
demonstrated) the President
does not necessarily hold all

the reins of political power, and

Michel Rocard. the former
agriculture minister and a
right-winger in the socialist

party, appears to have a more
ambiguous position; he has
long shown the strongest indi-
cations of his presidential ambi-
tions, but he is not yet com-
mitted to run. When asked to
define his attiude if Mr Mitter-
rand should run again, he has
said no more than that it would
be “respectful"—which is
merely a way of not answering
foe question.

Chi foe right foe number of
plausible candidacies seems to
be dtwrim-ghiTig slightly. Shortly
before foe summer holidays,
Francois Leotard, the bustling
leader of foe centrist Republi-
can Party, had a brief run-in
with Jacques Chirac, foe prime
minister and leader of the
Gaulli5t RPR party, and hinted
that he might enter foe presi-

dential lists. Since then he has
evidently had second thoughts:
somewhat melodramatically, he
has fixed a Later date for an-
nouncing foe withdrawal of
his non-candidacy, but he has
rather spoiled the effect by
making it dear already that he
will support Raymond Rarre,
formerly prime minister under

Daring the first half of this

year it seemed likely that Mr
Mitterrand would stand not
merely because he seemed
likely to win, but because he
seemed the only left-wing can-

didate with a strong chance of

winning. Mr Barre has long
seemed somewhat stronger than
Mr Chirac as candidate of foe
right, but a July poll suggested

not merely that Mr Mitterrand
would run well ahead of Rocard,
but would also convincingly de-

feat either Barre or Chirac.

Roland Dumas: setting the
poll scene for Mitterrand.

President Giscard d’Estaing. as

the candidate of the "UDF
centrist grouping.
Since the return from the

summer holidays, right-wing
politicians have been trying to

argue that they are now less

divided than the left. The claim
is debatable but in any case is

likely to become less true the
closer we get to the presidential
elections next spring, because
the most plausible hypothesis
suggests that there will be four
heavyweight candidates, and
three of them will be on the
right: Mr Barre for the UDF
(though currently claiming to
float above the vulgar fray); Mr
Chirac for foe Gaullists (and
never a man to claim to float

above any fray); and Jean-
Marie Le Pen. foe leader of foe
ultra-right Front National, and
instigator of many a fracas.
Hence foe importance of Mr
Mitterrand’s decision; for if he
stands, it seems likely that
other socialist contenders, in-

cluding Mr Rocard, will stand
down.

During foe summer holidays,

poll support for President
Mitterrand seemed to have
faded slightly, but foe latest

poll by IFOP suggests that bis
popularity has recovered, with
a favourable rating of 52 per
cent Mr Chirac’s positive

rating, by contrast has slumped
to 35 per cent (his worst score
since he became prime minister
in April last year), while Mr
Barre’s score has slipped from
53 to 49 per cent

Centre-right politicians are
currently emphasising the vir-

tues (ff unity, even though a

battle royal between Chirac and
Barre is an absolutely certain

feature of the forthcoming cam-
paign. By foe same token, most
of them tend to treat the presi-

dential election as a self-con-

tained event because they do
not care for foe dilemma which
they may face if President
Mitterrand stands again and
wins.

A common assumption is that
he would then immediately dis-

solve the National Assembly in
foe hope of recovering a favour-
able parliamentary majority.

But an alternative hypothesis is

that at least for an interim
period, he might seek to create
a centre-left majority in par-
liament by wooing some of the
elements of the UDF centrist
grouping.

fir DAVID BUCHAN

NATO IS to stage later this

month a six-nation exercise in-

volving nearly 80,000 troops

called Certain: Strike, timed to
demonstrate the West’s conven-

tional military capability just as

the alliance looks likely to lose

its- medium-range nuclear mis-

siles in an arms control deal

with Moscow.
. General. Sir Martin Faredale,
who will command the exercise

as commander of Nato’s Nor-

thern Army Group, said , it

would involve the largest move-
ment of US troops to Europe
since the 1944 D-Day landings.

The -Third US Army Corps
would be used to reinforce

eastern Atlantic.

The planning of Certain

Strike, which Is part of the
arnmat Reforger manoeuvre
which practices the speedy re-

turn of US forces to West Ger-

many in time of tension or war,

started two years ago. Its hold-

ing is therefore unconnected
with the current US-Soviet arms
control talks in Geneva which
appear to be wrapping up final

details of a treaty to remove all

medium-range missiles from
Europe.

: But Nato commanders are

worried that such a treaty will

weaken the alliance’s flexible

response:. strategy ;(>f trying to

with- an-jipprepriste response.

Warsaw £-'They believe Nato’s deterrent

Factstrike fifcrhss
^rieeds^to^ he-aleUOTi^txated_B^

flattibrth^Gerinan plain.-
*'"

,r«4»in qtrflra war- «i« - he exercises such as Certain. Strike,

the^fixst Son on which and possibly certain new types

^n^otSteSL Sen part of atoandsea-laumhed missiles

in a Nato exercise on the cen-

tral itbnti though French parti-

cipation wfll be limited to the
provision of- 200 special forces

as . a. reconnaissance .group.

France, which piffled but of

Nato’s military structure in

1966, has recently been parti-

cipating in many • Nato exer-

cises, and is -at
.

the moment
fielding the.largest single num-
ber of ships—22—in the Ocean
Safari naval exercise In the

to replace any land-based mis-

siles withdrawn under a treaty.

General Faredale said the
exercise would also be the first 1

occasion on which the US had
agreed to let its reinforcement
of Europe be commanded by a
non-rUS general. The trickiest

part of the manoeuvre would
involve the movement of
American troops through West
.German logistics lines to the
Hanover! area.
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Guerrillas kill

27 soldiers

OVERSEAS NEWS

Thorny task ahead for UN Secretary-General
BY ANDREW GOWERS, MIDDLE EAST HHTOR

in Philippines
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN MANILA

COMMUNIST guerrillas in the .guard the capital its strength

Philippines yesterday lolled in some provinces has been

nearly as many Government seriously weakened.

troops as died in last Friday's

attempted military coup.
Adcfitional forces have also

had to be deployed in the still

At ‘least 27 soldiers were fruitless search for CoL
killed in a series of attacks by Gregorio Honasan, and the

the Communist New People's other officers leading

Army. During the Manilla military rebellion,

rebellion the toll, according to A military spokesman said

latest figures, was 31 fatalities that Government troops had
.on both sides. In the latest enjoyed some success yesterday.

attacks, the worst incident came claiming to have killed Oft guer-

in a mountain village east of rillas, most of them in the

Manilla where an estimated southern province of Mindanao.
force of 200 guerrillas ambushed General Fidel Ramos, the

an army detachment killing 21 Chief of Staff, warned earlier

IF Ur Javier Perez de Cuellar,
‘

the United Nations Secretary-

General, takes up an Iranian
invitation to visit Tehran this

month to discuss UN efforts

to secure a ceasefire in the
Gulf war, he will be embarking
on one of the most difficult and
delicate missions he has yet
undertaken.
Any residual hopes that Iran

might be coaxed into giving
serious consideration to July's

UN Security Council resolution
calling for an immediate end
to hostilities between Iran and
Iraq now rest on Mr Perez de
Cuellar's good offices.

Since the ceasefire resolution

was passed unanimously nearly
seven weeks ago, Tehran has
played for time, neither
accepted nor rejected the
resolution. The Iraqis sig-
nalled that they had lost
patience with such tactics by
resuming attacks on Iranian

Hr Perea de Cuellar

tankers last Saturday, and
Washington has made clear
this week that its own for-

bearance is wearing very thin.
Nonetheless, there are still

those — including Italy and
West Germany, the current and
immediate past chairman of

the Security Council — who
argue that Iran has been show-
ing signs of increasing flexi-

bility over the Gulf conflict in

response to International pres-

sure. And if there is any
substance to these indications,

Mr Perez de Cuellar seems the

best man to investigate.

In fact, despite the Iranians'

incessant fulminations against

the UN Security Council in the

last few years, it has usually

reserved kind words for the

efforts of the Secretary-General.

Ever since the beginning of

the war, Tehran has regarded
the Security Council as a hope-
lessly biased and compromised
interlocutor, and boycotted its

deliberations on the conflict It

was angered by the body's
failure, in its first pronounce-
ment on the conflict. Resolution
479 passed in September 1980,

to name Iraq as the aggressor,

despite the fact that it was
Iraq that was widely seen as

haring started the war by can-

celling a treaty with Iran, and
invading its neighbour.

The Iranians were further in-

furiated by what they saw as

one-sided condemnations of
Iran, and reluctance to censure

Iraq for attacking ships in the
Gulf.

For all these reasons, effec-

tive UN activity over the war
has tended to devolve to the

Secretary-General, or in earlier

years to his special represent-
ative, the late Swedish Prime
Minister Olof Palme. The
Iranians have 'found their rela-

tionship with the Secretary-
Genera] to be a suprisiBgly

useful one.

Mr Kurt Waldheim, Mr Perez
de Cuellar’s predecessor, first

tried mediating between Iran

and Iraq in late 1980 over the

substantial number of amps
trapped in the Shaft al-Arab

waterway. This attempt failed.

The current Secretary-General

has,- however, had more success;

he managed to halt the so-

called “war of the cities," in-

volving attacks by both sides

on civilian areas, for a while in

1984; and he found evidence
to support Iranian complaints

that Iraq was conducting chemi-
cal warfare.

.

More ambitiously, he subse-

quently developed an eight-

point plan, involving a step-by-

step approach towards a nego-

tiated settlement to the conflict

That foundered, but at least the
attempt illustrated that Mr
Perez de Cuellar had been
accepted aa a reliable mediator
between Iran and Iraq. Mr
Ralph King, an Australian

academic, concludes in a recent

paper for the US Ford Founda-

tion that the Secretary-General,

despite his limited achieve-

ments, has emerged as "the
only effective go-between." The
Iranians appear to concur.

Nonetheless, if they hope to

conduct real negotiations with

Mr Perez de Cuellar in Tehran

in the next few days with a
view to reshaping the recent

UN Security Council resolution,

or building on what they re-

gard as its more positive ele-

ments, they may be in for a dis-

appointment The Secretary-

General is unlikely to have a
very flexible mandate: if the
Reagan administration and its

allies have their way,- he will

be in essence seeking a simple
“yes" or "no.” The hopes for a
diplomatic breakthrough, or for

effective UN action to enforce

the Security Council resolution,

still look sum indeed.

soldiers. in the week that, despite the
The New People’s Army bad coop attempt, the greatest

been expected to exploit of the single threat to the stability of
disarray among both military the country was the communist
and Government in Manilla to insurgency. But the army’s
step up the level of insurgency, ability to combat the threat is

Apart from the propaganda hampered by a serious shortage
benefits accruing to the Com- of equipment and the difficulty

munlsts, senior army officers of motivating men whose pay

Joan Wncher King argues that the problem of the Kurds will outlive the GulfWar

Kurdish rebels challenge both Iraq and Iran
are also concerned that by levels put them on the official

pulling in additional troops to poverty line.

Moslems strike back at

Tamils as official dies
SUSPECTED Tamil gunmen killed

a Moslem government officer in

eastern Sri Lanka yesterday and
Moslem residents retaliated by at-

tacking Tamil shops and setting

fire to offices of the Tamil Tigers

militant group, Reuter reports from
Colombo.

Authorities damped a curfew on
the town of Mutur near the eastern
port of Trincomalee after the vio-

lence and residents said Indian

peace-keeping troops were patroll-

ing the streets.

Mr Habeeb Mohamed. assistant

government agent for Mutur, was
shot by three men as he went to a

mosque for prayers, a military spo-

kesman said.

The attack was the first on a Sri

Lankan official since a July 29

peace accord ended four years of

fighting between Tamil separatist

guerrillas and government forces in

which more than 6,000 people died.

It was also the first outbreak of

violence between the area's large

Tamil and Moslem wnnmnnitjes
which have to decide whether they

can live together under virtual self-

rule according to the provisions of

the peace pact.

The military spokesman and resi-

dents said Modems retaliated by
attacking six shops owned by Mut-
ur's predominantly Hindu Tamil
community and set fire to two of-

fices of the liberation Tigers of Ta-

mil Eelam, the most powerful se-
paratist group.

Under the Indian-backed peace
accord, the Tamils have been of-

fered a near-autonomous joint ad-
ministration for the northern and
eastern provinces where most of
them live.

But the eastern province has
large Moslem and Sinhalese minor-
ities and has previously witnessed
Tamil-Moslem tension.

THE KURDISH factor in the
Iran-Iraq war Iras been over-

I

shadowed by fighting in the
Gulf and on land. But the
Kurds through their problems
have had an impact on coun-
tries in the region with
interests in this war. Even
peace is unlikely to bring a
solution.

In August Iranian forces
began a new penetration of
border areas held by Iraqi
Kurdish rebels armed and sup-
ported by Tehran. Towards
the end of the month, the
Turkish authorities detained
95 Iranian Revolutionary
Guards who had crossed into
Turkey on the way to joining
KurdiSh guerrillas in northern
Iraq.

Co-operation between the
Iranian military and Iraqi
Kurdish rebels has been one
of Tehran’s strategic successes
in foe land war with Iraq.
The long-term implications of
this strategy are less clear,

however, for foe region and its

estimated 20m Kurds.
Since foe beginning of foe

war, Iran and Iraq have sup-
ported each other’s Kurdish

Tamil militants are concerned
that the peace pact provides for a
referendum in the eastern province
by the end of 1988 to let inhabitants

decide if they want to stay united

with the overwhelmingly Tamil
north.

ported each other’s Kurdish
rebels, reactivating a game of
political football which un-
settled foe internal situation
in both countries before 1075.
In that year, weary of the activi-

ties of its Kurdish rebels. Iraq
signed foe Algiers Accord with
foe Shah of Iran.
To -secure the Accord, the

Shah agreed to stop aiding
' Iraqi Kurds in exchange for
Baghdad’s recognition of
Iranian claims to the Shatt al-

Arab waterway. In Baghdad’s
view, this was a concession
forced on them by the Shah’s
manipulation, with Western
help, of the Kurdish situation.

The Accord brought Iraq five

years of relative peace in the
Kurdish areas. The main Kur-
dish party, the Kurdish Demo-
cratic Party (KDP) split and a
period of competition between
Kurdish factions handicapped
their movement
Soon after the war began in

1980, the alliance betwen Iran
and Iraqi Kurds was reacti-
vated. Iran's hold on Iraqi Kur-
dish territory since then has
been effected wth the help of
the two main Kurdish groups,
the KDFP under Masoud
Barzani and the Patriotic Union
of Kurdistan (PUK), led by
Jelal TalebanL

Iraq has not enjoyed parallel
success with Iran’s Kurds. It
backed them more sporadically
and cautiously before 1975, and
its efforts since 1980 have been
hampered by the military weak-
ness of foe Kurdish movement
in Iran. In the war of the
Kurds, Iran is showing a dis-
tinct. edge..
Baghdad soon faced difficul-

ties in containing a military
posture against Iran in the east
In 1988^ it allowed Turkish
troops to cross into northern

Iraq, ostensibly in "hot pur-
suit” of Turkish Kurdish
rebels who have bases there.
However, Iraqi Kurds speak of

a more general level of

Turkish military activity

against their own forces.

Turkey itself has a serious
Kurdish problem. There have
been two massacres of civilians

In Turkey this summer by units

of the Kurdish Workers* Party
(PKK), an extreme left-wing

Kurdish group. Ankara sus-

pects the PKK may have bases
in Syria as well as Iraq, and
has made its feelings known to
Damascus.
At the same time, Turkey's

efforts to control rebel activity
originating in Iraq has been
complicated by Ankara’s desire
to maintain a position of strict
neutrality in foe Iran-Iraq war.
It has assured Tehran that its

actions jn Iraq are not aimed at
relieving the military pressure
on Baghdad, and that political
and military activity fay Iranian
Kurdish exiles in Turkey is

strictly forbidden. Despite these
assurances, Tehran remains
sceptical of Turkey's intentions.
There has been a steady

increase in Kurdish operations
in Iraq since foe collapse of
autonomy talks between the
government and foe PUK three
years ago, including assaults
on military bases and supply
lines, and an attack on the oil

facilities at Kirkuk which lie in
the heartland of Kurdish Iraq.
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Kurdish guerrillas: regional force or exploited people?

Baghdad has responded with
a resettlement campaign aimed
at bringing large numbers of
Kurdish civilians into - govern-
ment-controlled areas. This has
proved to be a profoundly
unpopular policy. Kurdish
spokesmen say there are now
some 18,000 Kurds In hiql jails,

and speak of the widespread
use of chemical warfare fay

Baghdad.
Last July, all five Iraqi

Kurdish parties united in a
front organisation which will
press for a Kurdish state con-
federated with a future demo-
cratically-elected Iraqi govern-
ment. In so far as their fanmedir
ate and prime focus is the
removal of President Saddam
Hussein from power, foe front
shares a complete identity of
purpose with Iran.
In the land war, Iran is

hoping to use Iraqi Kurds to

build on the advances made
earlier thfe year, and spread
outwards from Its footholds In

the mountain regions. Iraqi

Kurds provide the Iranians with
intelligence and scouts, but
would prefer foe Iranians to
concentrate their advances in

areas beyond secure Kurdish
cootr&L

Iraqi Kurds see two possibili-

ties emerging from an Iraqi

defeat in foe war: Turkey taking
control of its former territories

in northern Iraq and Iran
taking the south, or ideally, foe
emergence of a democratic gov-

ernment in Baghdad with whom
the Kurds would then federate.

Despite Turkey's oppression
of Kurdish nationalism on its

own soil, Iraqi Kurds feel con-
fident that Turkey's desire for

EC membership will eventually
force it to accommodate
Kurdish aspirations. Given the
recent serious Kurdish incidents
in Turkey, Ankara’s potential:
to control northern Iraq re-

mains hypothetical, and it is

difficult to see Iran tolerating a
NATO member’s presence
there.
Tehran has no sympathy with

Iranian Kurdish nationalism,
and its marriage of convenience
with Iraqi Kurds would be un-
likely to survive an Iranian vic-

tory. A victorious Baghdad
would have to tread a very long
military, political and diplo-
matic path to resolve its differ-

ences with Iraqi Kurds.

his morning Helen’s hod

three breakdowns,

four slipped disks,

and a complete loss ofmemory.

v

Even the best computers develop the odd hiccup.

.

Even the best programmers sometimes need a helping

hand. And when the power is suddenly turned down,

who canyou turn to?

When you buy a Hewlett-Packard computer, you can

call our Response Centre. There you’ll find engineers

like Helen Kenny.

Over the phone it’s Helen’s job to wrestle with all

kinds of problems. She has access to a library of

hardware and software solutions.

And She can call up other Hewlett-Packard engineers

on the sameJlooror on a different continent

One way or another, Helen and her team of good

Samaritans will soon hare yon back on the road.

Our Predictive Software is even quicker off the mark

It monitors the HP3000 twenty-four hours a day,

seven days a week, picking up gremlins before they

pick onyou.

For more details about oar Response Centre and

computers phone (MsHewson on (0734) 696622.

The- way our people work, it shouldn't take more

than afew minutes ofyour time.
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Brazil to seek ‘new debt’ conversion wl“teH“,,se
|

US monopoly law enforcement
BY ANN CHARTERS 1N SAO PAULO'

BRAZIL'S Finance Minister, Mr . poreting an estimated 25-30 Per tary Ur James Baker.
Xauz Carlos Bresser Pereira,- cent .discount reflecting the Other finance
announced

details on the proposed bond
ministry which could incorporate a dis-

‘Wednesday value ‘ of' Brazil's' debt on the officials are due to continue count either In fixed interest
before his departure Jbr Europe secondary market
that he and other Ministry The-remaining

• informal talks with private rates for long-term bonds or
'old debt" banks In Europe, the US and on the face value OF the hoods

denies Nitze

to succeed

Adelman

defended as ‘alive and well
9

BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

MR CHARLES RULE yesterday Clea

officials
. would, propose to pri- would - bo-

_
negotiated along Japan over the next week on with interest at market rates,

vate creditors, over the next traditional lines with a variety Brazil's latest idea on the debt According to an interview
week that half of- Brazil's of options for banks to choose renegotiation. They will then with a Sao Paulo newspaper,
medium^ and long-term' debt of from, ranging from new money return to Brazil to hammer out Ur Bresser said that

u
only the

$S8bn be, converted into ‘new t& interest capitalisation. a final proposal format to new debt " would be eligible for
aebt.\ Hr .Bresser is dne to. speak present to bank creditors in conversion to risk capital. The
This would consist of govern- today at aa International- Debt New York later this month. government does not expect,

ment bonds carrying a.Brazilian conference in. Vienna and then These visits to test jhe waters however, that debt conversion
Government .or- international files to Washington at the in- of current private bank think- policies would be included in
agency guarantee and {ncu> vitetion of US' Treasury Secre- tog are expected to include the upcoming debt negotiations.

rullCII 1laii MR CHARLES RULE yesterday Clearly, Mr Role is unlikely and red braces, spoke repeatedly

_ .
used his first press conference to depart from the Adminis- of his intention to prosecute

By Lionel Barber m wanungton 35 assistant attorney general to tration’s contention that com- and imprison " criminals ”

CHE WHITE HOUSE yester- insist that anti-trust enforce- petition in the international guilty of price-fixing and

Buoyant NDP needs

to broaden support
MR BASIL SEARS, now 65 and
a 37-year veteran of the New- nsm'dfhven fnnh at
foundland Fisheries Board, has

Ua™\JWen IOOKS at
been a staunch Conservative all the nrostiects for
his life. “I have been a Toiy

LUC prospects iur

voter since the first of April Canada s New
1949 when Newfoundland de* . _
cided to join the confederation Democratic Party,
of Canada,™ he says. , . , -

On July 20, at the federal WHICH IS aneaum tile

!S£liE'taS£<a%' pollsfortbe first time

iaits history
Muironey and his cohorts who •

1

are dancing to the tune of Presi- perceived as a ship without a
dent Reagan and the US” be rodder under the thoroughly
explains. decent- bat utterly uncharts-

,

Throughout this vast and malic Mr Turner. I

sparsely populated country “ Canadian politics' at the 1

people are voicing similar views, national level has become
On the same day that Ur Sears* purely leader-centred,” corn-
ballot was helpins the NDP to merits Mr.Mark Graesser, a pro-

fessor at political science at

^e
^
Memorial University of

But while nationwide support
for the NDP- at 41 per cent has
soared to its highest level ever,

;

doubts persist about the party's
preparedness to play a more

tian&I thind fiddle in federal

,

• government.

First, it remains undear

centre policies — which car-
‘ rentiy include withdrawal from .

Nato, the nationalisation of a
j

large bank and opposition to
-fine trade talks with- the US

—

• the Canadian electorate. Indeed,
it remains unclear just what

u . »• : m, the
.

party’s stance will be onM — a mmber of key issues. Its
ecrSuroys.

hefty 269<page book of policy

Ed Broadbenb : discarded his
. baggy corduroys.

victory to Newfoundland, m«re TCSOintions is in the process of
torn 3,000.miles away rn.the feeing - updated" ahead of the
Yukon territory, the party was general, election campaign,

i^.
e .^°/ies ^

irom a due by 1989. Until the rewrite
completed, no one will, know

.. The^retention of an existing WTW,tcn t„ how radical a. plat-.
NDP seat in .the steel towfo! f0”^Se^ir^Sendsto
Hamilton rounded out a dean j.., .

•

sweep of by-election ^victories. .-•wP**

For the "first" time since its - Another - unknown.

foundation as the Co-operative depth of. NDP support, outside

Commonwealth Foundation in its" western .Canadian- heartland.

Regina, Saskatchewan in 1933, - While the party controls Mani-

toe NDP is emphatically the -tote and Yukon and forms toe
most popular parjy in Canada. main! opposition in Saskat-

Observere point to.'two simple cheiran,. *Alb«1a and British

explanations for- the party's Columbia, it gained influence

remarkable ' revival from . the in the industrial powerhouse of

depths . of 1984 - when : pre-. Ontario only., when a minority

election opinion polls, put; its Liberal government .broke a
support at a meagre II per cent. Tory stranglehold on power, la

The first is the growing popu- 1985. -In French - speaking
larity of Mr Ed Broadbept; the . Quebec the party has never
NDP leader, the second \ toe elected an MP—Tory defector,

lack of popularity of his two
. Mr Robert Toupin, has at last

rivals: Mr Brian Muironey. 'the - provided parliamentary pres-

Conservative Prime Hmlster, euce—and received just .9 per
and . Mr John Turner,, the. cent of.'toe vote in toe 1984
Liberal leader. 1 "•

'

election; '.
!

.Mr ®rOadbe^ toe Ha™ ^ pj^t of tllis aim. the

SS5SSW1Jt0
1B.'-«ef!saa

MfiS -g-.- SPttsS
academic, whose '* ofMuty . must tate care not to aliwxate

interests^^
range from Johann Ite traditional ^wer

Sebastian Bach and .Albert the .Tesource-pnented western

Camus, has also learnt to con- -provinces.'-

trol his fiery temper. His latest pin ally, voters -may be de-

rating, taken from a late-May. terred by the inexperience of
poll by Toronto’s GoWfarb-Con- ^ party's key personnel
sultants. is a startling 57 per i^body among its current

cent. '
.1 dutch of MPs has ever served

By contrast, even recent reia-.
3 federal or provincial

tive successes such as toe although foreign affairs

Meech Lake accord spokesman, Ms - Pauline Jewett,
Finance Ministry’s

^
generally a Liberal MP under Lester

well-received^ tex
.
reform Pearson in the mid-1960s. ..

age have failed
^
to bolster tne - . 3 aearch is onam«£S "sEftsfears

SSSSssais

Ottawa to write off debts

owed by African countries
BY ROBERT- GIBBENS IN MONTREAL

CANADA aumsnxced yesterday balance of paymente problems

it would write off C$S25m of
.

toe Third World, allocate

(£151m) in.ddits owed.by seven funds for «eonsteuctioir to

Francophone . African countries Lebanon, for education in cnaa

and would repeat the gesture and for rehabilitation of vie-

for several: Anglophone .ones tims of apartheid,

when the Commonwealth Con- M/C 14 .
8/°4

ferenee convened in Canada, in . The conference will also ais-

six weeks. - cuss u plan pot forward by

v»_ i
Quebec’s Premier Mr Robert

AJSrcgeJgk

Cameroon, the Congo, Ivory
q{ snAAm declines in

:

Coast anA Gabon would be *2g^Jg*'Z toT&S jwntten to- -support rt of Third Worid
promises made at the second Ipromises made, at the
Francophone Summit
held in Quebec City.

producers. ^
The Francophone summit,

following the initial meeting in

Canada has already-placed a Paris in .February 1986, is be-

moratorium on debt repayments lag attended by leaders of 37

from all seven African, coun-. French-speaking countries, in-

tries, and since19S61thas inade eluding French President Hr
its bilateral aid to African-.vj^aheois Mitterrand.- ...

.

countries in the forarof grants '.-..Canada was -"the only country

rather than loans. '
., / :

.

' v.-'.. at the smmit that did not fully

Mr Brian Mulrohiey; "the ^suport a resolution calling for.

Prime Minister, also told .the Mid**East peace talks, saying it

summit that Canada would cpnr could not accept a call for self-

tribute to IhternatibnalvMbhe-
. determiaation for the Pales-

taiy Fund
J
efforts to ease :thdan'.peapler

Proposals on Falkiands to

be conveyed to London
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

MR GEORGE FOULKES, the
British Labour Party front-
bench spokesman on foreign
affairs; will pass on “at least
two new proposals” on the
Falkland Islands from the
Argentinian Government to
toe British Government
following a visit to Buenos
Aires this week.
Mr FouEhes met the Argen-

tine deputy foreign minister,
Mr Jorge Sabato, and ether
senior foreign ministry offi-

cials.

In private; senior - Argen-
tine officials admit that the
unresolved sovereignty dis-

pute with the UK over the
islands is hindering Us
relations in other spheres.

especially economic ones.

Mr FeoBces said that during
bis meetings “ toe word
sovereignty was barely men-
tioned.”

The proposals Mr Foulkes
will take to Sir Geoffrey
Howe, tile Foreign Secretary,
may Include an arrangement
to share policing duties and
licensing responsibilities In
the fisheries around the
Islands np to the 200-mile
limit of the economic exclu-
sion zone, and for British
approval to be granted for an
Argentine family to settle os
the Falkland Islands. In
return trade restrictions with
Britain would be lifted.

THE WHITE HOUSE yester-

day denied a report that

President Ronald Reagan had
decided to offer a top arms
control job to his veteran
arms negotiator Mr Paul
Nitze.

The Washington Times, toe
conservative daily, said that
Mr Reagan and his closest

advisers met last week and
elected to offer Mr Nitze the
post of director of toe Arms
Control and Disarmament
Agency (ACDA), replacing
Mr Kenneth Adelman who
resigned last July.

The newspaper reported
that several ACDA officials, as
well as Lt General Ed Rowny,
special arms adviser to the
President, would resign if Mr
Nitze, 80, accepted toe
Administration offer.

The critical tone of the
report suggested that conser-
vatives may be attempting to
spoil any chance of Mr Nitze
being appointed. Mr Nitze is

one of the most experienced
arms negotiators in the US,
having served in every
Administration since Presi-
dent Roosevelt. Hard-line con-
servatives have suggested he
is willing to bargain with toe
Soviet Union on toe Strategic
Defence Initiative (SDI).

ment in toe Justice Department market place lias rendered bid-rigging,
was “ alive, well and thriving.” much anti-trust action un- In fact,

The new anti-trust chief, necessary. pursue orga
answering charges that " any- ‘ _ . tbe use of
thing goes ” in merger enforce- We can no longer afford to Currently

In fact, he even plans to
pursue organised crime through
the use of anti-trust laws.

Currently, he said, most ofthing goes ” in merger enforce- “We can no longer afford to Currently, he said, most of
ment under the Administration attack American companies that

division's efforts were con-
of Mr Ronald Reagan, said are using mnovative

i

techniques centrated on bid-rigging in

critics bad “ wrongly inter- £0 keep costsand prices down, government procurement, in
preted a change In enforcement b® said. Even if we wanted particular in defence contracts.
patterns as a failure to enforce *° u

?
e anti-taut laws to Departing from a customary

the laws.” attack companies simply reluctance to discuss ongoing
Past anti-trust actions, he because they’re big, effective investigations, he said that of

said, had done “more harm to competitors—and let me stress, t^e 146 grand juries which were
competition and consumers than we rPn 1 want t0 the court

^ investigating charges, 35 were
good ” but the Administration WDU"* *055 115 out 00 0111 ear

- now looking at government pro-
was redirecting Its efforts Instead, toe 32-year-old law- curement cases in areas ranging
towards “conduct that truly yer, presenting an image of from “bread to batteries, from
harms consumers.” youthful vigour in shirtsleeves milk to military aircraft"

Ecuador foresees recovery Bomb explodes

THE Ecuador Government is recover from losses of more in Peru capital
projecting an improved economy than $2bn in the oil industry
in toe wake of lower inflation during the past two years with A POWERFUL car bomb ex-
and toe resumption of vital oil toe resumption, of oil exports. ploded four blocks from the
exports, AP reports from Quito. He said Ecuador lost ?lbn peruvian Congress as legisla-

Inflation during August was last year because of plunging „
1 per cent, nearly equalling prices on toe world oil market, SatiSSe The
toe lowest monthly rate this _and more than Elba since W“S. t0

fln

xuuauuu uiuiue aukusi wan last year uevaiue uj uiiuigiug
1 per cent, nearly equalling prices on toe world oil market, natitmlSSe
the lowest monthly rate this and more than Slbn since
year. The government said March, when earthquakes rup*
the January through August tuiwi a key oil pipeline and
accumulated total was 17.4 per paralysed oil production and JJf™?.

Suerrillas, AP reports

cent exports. from Luna*

National Planning Secretary Ecuador traditionally receives The bomb exploded on Wed-
Mr Osvaldo Davila said on Wed- about 65 per cent of its foreign uesday night in a five-storey

nesday that the country would exchange earnings from oil parking garage.MM* 1
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The Five Startreatment
bringsyour savings to life.

You’ll really see a change when

you open aEve Star account with

Abbey National.

£25,000+ 3.00% NETPA

£10,000+ ici.75% NCTPA

£5,000+ iir7.50% NETPA

1 / •

£2 ,
000+ 7.00% netpa •

£500+ 6.75% NETPA Ratesmay vary.

You’ll get a high rate of interest

which rises automatically the more

you save. Yourmoneywillbe instantly

available ifyou need it, without loss

ofinterest

That means you can withdrawup

to £250 a day in cash, or £15,000 by

cheque, from any Abbey National

branch.

ABBEY NATIONAL BUILDING SOCIETY,
ABBEY HOUSE, BAKES STREET. LONDON NW1 6XL.

And, with an Abbeylink Card, you

can put money in or take it out, 24

hours a day, 7 days a week

Just £500 gets you the Five Star

treatment For details simply ask at

yourlocalAbbeyNational branch.

It’s apiece ofcake.
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Ericsson and IBM to join

forces on telecom project
ERICSSON, the Swedish telecom-

munications and electronics group,

and IBM, the US computer concern,

are to join forces in the develop-

ment of new features for advanced

telephone networks.

Ine agreement marks the first

significant cooperation between

Ericsson, one of the most interna-

tional of the world’s leading telec-

ommunications groups, with one of

the world’s leading computer con-

cerns.

The two groups said .yesterday

that they would jointly explore

ways in whichIBM expertise in dat-

abase and data network manage-
ment could be combined with Erics-

son'sAXE digital switching technol-

ogy to provide telephone customers

with a wide array of new or im-

proved services.

The aim is to develop technical

solutions for advanced functions in

the so-called
^
intelligent networks”

planned by telephone companies,

which could give telephone users
virtually all the benefits ofa private

telephone network.

Ericsson and IBM said that other

services that could be better ma-
naged with the support ofan intelli-

gent network included free tele-

phone calls credit can!

The agreement between Ericsson

and IBM is non-exclusive, and the

French electrical plant

makers look to exports
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THE DECLINE in France’s
nuciear power programme
coupled with toe completion of
the first phase of the country's
high speed train programme
have forced the French elec-
trical equipment Industry to
rely more than ever on exports
which accounted for as much as

57 per cent of first half sales
this year.

The sector's total sales in
the first half of the year de-
clined by 6 per cent to

FFr 15.6bn (£158bn) compared
-with the same period last year.
Exports, however, increased by
1 per cent to FFr &8bn in the
first half.

Officials of Gunelec, the
French electrical equipment in-

dustry association, acknowledged
yesterday that the first half
figures reflected the decline in
the nuclear programme. The
industry is also waiting for the
second phase of the ambitions
French high-speed train pro-
gramme—the construction of an
Atlantic Coast high speed train
link and a new northern link

with neighboaring countries
such as Germany and Belgium
to connect them with the
Channel Tunnel.
During the first half of the

year, the sector had a trade
surplus of nearly FFr 5bn and
is expected to report a surplus
of about FFr lOhn for the
whole year, much the same as
for 1986.
French industry officials have

alsa been closely watching the
latest concentrations taking
place in the world electrical
equipment industry especially
after the Asea-Brown Boveri
merger. Leading French electri-

cal equipment and engineering
groups are now actively looking
at ways of increasing their
competitive sire in the face of
the latest manoeuvres in the
sector.

Alsthom, the large heavy
engineering and electrical
equipment subsidiary of the
Campagnle Generate <TEZec£rf-

cite, is among the French com-
panies which ate expected to
seek a major industrial alliance.

two will not develop joint products.

It covers the testing of interfaces

and the definition of systems archi-

tecture between IBM systems and
Ericsson switches.

IBM said that the agreement
with Ericsson waspartof its strate-

gy to develop software solutions to

meet the growing requirements for

data processing to support adv-

anced services tor the providers of

telecommunications services.

For Ericsson tire agreement with
IBM is the latest in a series of co-

operation deals in which it has
sought to gain access to technolo-

gies OUtside tetewimnrnniwitimn

from international partners.

TNT confirms
$200m order
for BAe
By Lynton McLain

i
TNT. the Australian distribu-
tion company, confirmed yes-

! terday orders for British
Aerospace for a farther 11 BAe
146 Quiet Trader freight trans-
port aircraft, worth a total of

[
1200m.

\ The Australian company has
already confirmed! orders for
five BAe 146 aircraft, as the
first part of a £lbn order for
British Aerospace for 72 of the
aircraft, to be ordered over the
next five years.

The company expects to use
20 of the aircraft on its Euro-
pean distribution network and
yesterday TNT Ipec, the Euro-
pean distribution subsidiary of
the Australian parent company,
launched TNT Ovemite Air
Express. This is a new division

in Europe to operate the com-
pany's declared intention of
creating what it claims to be
the first guaranteed door to
door dellevery network in
Europe.
The BAe 146 aircraft will be

a oentral part of this new
operation.

Caribbean tourism rises 12%
BY CANUTE JAMES M KINGSTON

CARIBBEAN TOURISM, which
has recorded significant expan-
sion over the past two years,
is continuing to grow with the
volume of visitor arrivals in the
first four months of this year
put a 12 per cent higher than
the same period last year.
The Caribbean Tourism

Research and Development

Centre, based in Barbados, said
the volume of visitors from the.
VS in toe first four TWmt>?s of
this year was 13 per cent Up on
January to April last year. The
region's tourist industry grew
in 1988 by 5 per cent m umn-
Tnrs of visitor arrivals, lifting
the total to Just over 8m.
boosted by an 8 per cent

The centre said, however,
that while most countries bene-
fited from increased volume
from the US this year, “there
was a decline in US tourist

arrivals in Guadeloupe and
Marththpie in toe first quarter
of 1987, due partly to toe weak-
ness of the dollar.

1*.

Sony to sell

portable

DAT
recorder

SONY CORPORATION will

market toe world's first port-

able digital audio tape (DAT)
recorder in Japan from early

December, a spokesman said,

Reuter reports from Tokyo.

The TCD-10 will sell at

Y250.000 (£1.078). It weighs
1,85 kg and ' measures 238 nun
by 58.6 mm by 175 nun and in-

cludes a remote stereo, micro-

phone and can run on batteries

or alternating current. Initial

production will be 3J100 a
month.

,

“It’s the first step m minia-

turisation but I wouldn’t expect

it to have toe same dramatic
impact on toe market as the
Discman (a portable compact
disc player),” toe spokesman
said. In 1985. the year after

toe debut of Sony’s Y49300
portable CD and three years
after CD was introduced, global

CD player sales surged to sn
estimated 44m from 830.000 in

1984, toe Sony spokesman said.

The portable DAT recorder
is still too expensive for mare

|

consumption and has been avaB-
able for less than a year, and
then only in Japan. However,
Sony will begin sales to West
Germany in October and other
DAT makers are expected to
follow.

US to lift

motorcycle

import curbs
By Yoko SMbafa b Tokyo

the us International Tm<i»
Commission hag informally

derided to remove high import
tariff on Japanese motorcycles
over 700 cc from April next
year; according to toe industry
sources. The move is likely to
lead to a resumption of large-
scale Japanree motorcycle
exports to toe US.
The US import tariff was

raised for five years from 1983
in order to give a breathing
space to Harley-Davidsoo, toe
only remaining US manufac-
turer. to recover from the
Japanese export onslaught.
The initial tariff was 49A per

cent, to IS per cent in
1988, and 10 per cent in 1987.
However, Barley-Davidson last

March asked the n& to repeal
tiie tariff because its business
had improved

.
and- it bad

regained its. international price
competitiveness. -
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US computer sales

to Europe up sharply

BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

A SHARP rise in toe sales

of US computers and business

equipment in Europe in toe

first half of toe year kept toe

industry’s trade balance In

the first half of toe year kept

the industry’s trade balance

in toe blade despite dive pre-

dictions that imports are soon
to exceed exports.

According to the Computer
wM Business Equipment
Manufacturers Association,

exports were up almost 20
per cent in the first half of
1978 to more than 3101m. Im-
ports rose even more drama-
tically, by more than 49 per
cent, to l®-8bri.

The industry group had
predicted that imports would
exceed exports by the end of
the first six months of the
-year. However, the trade
balance improved in the
second quarter and the sur-

plus for the half rose to
toSbtt, slightly more than

double tire fint quarter's

81321m.

The US trade sorpto with

Western Europe tor computer
and business equipment rose

22 per cent In the first half

to $3.7hn, while the surplus

with Eastern Europe rose al-

most 24 per cent to $l5at At
the same time, the US trade
deficit wttft the Far East rose
almost 49 per cent to

from a little more than S3hn
a year ago.

- However, the outlook for
the trade balance in telecom-
munlcatloda looks bleak. In
toe first half toe US deficit

rose almost 38 per ceat to
more than $lbn from a deficit

of f74£4m in the first hair of
198ft, Although triecemmuaf,
cations equipment experts
rose && per cent, imports rose

at a faster pace of 35-5 per
cent. Japan, alone, sold tele*

coimmieatioas equipment It

the US worth 9nL5ia, just

under half the total Imports.

Japanese business chief

backs S Africa links
AJAPANESE business leader, in a
rare public expression of support

for continued economic links with

Sooth Africa, has promised that

Japanese companies will try to

keep strong ties despite sanctions

imposed by Tokyo, Beider reports

front IbkytL

Mr Yashuji Akagawa, chairman
of the Nippon Club of Sooth Africa,

said tiie economic partnership be-

tween Japan and South Africa was
vital to both sides and*m this sense
trade relations between the two
countries can never be severed.”
Mr Akagawa, head of the giant

Marubeni unit in South Africa, was
quoted in tiie latest edition of the

dab's newsletter.
While urging Pretoria to end

apartheid race segregation, Mr Ak-

agawa said: “We Japanese living in

South Africa will continnoiply fry

to maintain trade relations in spite

of various within the

scope of the sanctions package im-

posed by our government"

.

Japanese Government actions

against South Africa date back to

1965 and include an arms embargo,

restrictions on banking, tourism,

cultural, sporting and educational

WrikK-

speak privately in favour of strong

economic relations with South Afri-

ca but are usually reluctant to com-

mentopenly.

Japan is dose to overtaking tiie

US as South Africa’s biggest trad-

ing partner, with bilateral trade last

year rising 25 per cent to e record

SlfiObn.

US to penalise steel imports

THK US International Trade com-
mission (TTC) ruled that imports of
forged steel crankshafts from West
QermanyandBritain are injuring a
US industry, AP-DJ reports from

The ETC’s final decisions in two
Anti-Dumping Act cases
thatpenalty duties willbe assessed

on the imports from both countries,

which totalledabout$35m last year.

The US Commerce Department
and tiie FTC wQl decide later this

year whether anti-dumping duties

may also be required on forged
steel crankshafts from Japan
Brazil, HC Officials Said.
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Five great cities of the world are about to receive five outstanding new hotels.
Each of these new Nikko Hotels wfll have its own character and cfistinctive kind of elegance.

And erf course, each wfll combine exquisite touches of its host nation’s culture with
the uniquely personal Japanese-style service that has made each of our hotels renowned throughout the world.

Hotel Nikko GMGMW
425 goes! rooms, located along the Chicago
Bwb Banquet and moettog room*, an
executive lounge. health club and a quite

Japanese garden.

Hotel Mfcfo LongbaiSHANGHAI
New 419-room hotel MO be the focal point of
the new Kottgqlao diplomatic quarter.

5 nriminf from theabpon and 20 minutes
from the city center. Health club, special

executive facilities and a secluded gardes.

Hoid Nikko SMHfRMHGOCO
In ibe heart of Sas Francisco new Uniat Sqaate;
wfth 525 rodma to accommodate guts In first

dose comfort. Indoor sarimmiog pool,

MuO» wid health dab, cooventkm facilities,

outstanding Continental and Japanese euletaei

Hot* NOda HONGKOM
Standing at th« edged the uorkfi most
fascinating harbor on the Kowloon side.

401 guest roans, rooftop caOnlog pod.
gpm sauna, and many other outstanding
amenities.

Hot** NkkoHbQGQ
New 38-stuy. 750^oom detent hotel
equated on Mexico City’s Refonoa Boulevard
adJoeem to CfcapulMpec Parte. Implo.
squash, sMmaiflg pool. • rooftop heliport,

had a banquet ball forWOO guests.

Tbeeaiqfbn?pilaJit)>.

MWVIWK EUMHguH EUSSELGOtiP Hotel NSM DUSetdort
CMCMH KoMteWDCNcaes BCUING Hotel BeVng-lbrwm
SAMmMOSeo Hotel Hut* Ban FrmdSco KOMBKOMC HeM MMe Hongkong
MEXICO Hotel Mtienan swmGhm ttouitswia
LONDON The Montcalm LerflbM SnangMi
nun Hotel Makooe Rais jMewm pmeMwa
In addition toour directly-managed hotels.

we also represent more than 85 other top hotels around the world.

i Manta OantaiHotM OOTOSE How N*to Cnliose
Hotel novxl-UiMl mo HeM Amwourt
Guam Reef Hotel MARTA HwiWeMiaMWHwhta OSmm Wtei veM> Oeeee
HotM NUmSmh emntA Vil.Oum, RMOfl
KhMQWq Sonos ‘BO OKMSGN SuilUMUkW

IHIM OkmMGnmCmtle nikko hotels
international
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BY RAYMOND SHODDY
LORD STEVENS' United Newspa-
pers has formed an alliance with
Mr David Sullivan's Sunday Sport,
the national Sunday newspaper
which has buffi- a circulation of

500,080 with launch costs of only
£150,000 and the lavish ufie of
gteroour" pin-upe.- -?

Under the deal Mr Michael Gab-
hert, editorial director of Sunday
Spot, becomes editor oiThe Star,
one of United’s national newpapers,
with inrnpwff^fy* effagt *

United win take -a 246 per cent-
stake in Mr Sullivan's company,
ApoDo, with an investment of about
£2m and Mr Sullivan will receive a
royalty of 0.5p on every copy of The
Star sold imwcess of the January-
June 1987 average circulation- of

1,288.583. '
•

The real purpose of-the deal is,

however, defensive. Mr Soffivan
will drop plans to launch .a Daily
Spurt, scheduled for early next
year, and United wiQ drop plansfor
a Sunday Star.

"There is no doubt that Sunday
Sport had considerable harinng for

the launch ed Daily Sport and The
Star was very much in the firing

joins

Sport
line,” Mr Andrew Cameron, manag-

ing director ol-Exptwi Newspa-

pers, United national newspaper
subsidiary, said yesterday.

“I Bifrtk we hme both saved a lot

of money * Mr Cameron added.

Express Newspapers was plan-

ning fo spend at least dOm on the

foundt Of a Sunday Star and Sun-

day Sport were setting aside £7m
for fts daily.launch.

Mr Sullivan, who will become un-

paid promotions and publicity con-

sottaot to The Star; said yesterday:

“We hope to add a bit of bounce and
heart and soul to the paper."

Mr Gabbertya former deputy edi-

tor of the News of the World who
has kept the number of pictures of

scantfly-ciad women high at Sun-
day Sport during its first year of pu-

blication, promised yesterday that

The Star in future would have more
vernacular .language and shorter

stories.
'

" The glamour content of The Star
would Increase - “say a couple of

sets of nipples a day, we’re not go-

ing to gomad,"Mr Gabberfc said yes-

terday.

Mr Cameron, for his part, is hop-

ing the number of photographs of

bare-breasted women in the Sun-
day Sport can be reduced under Ex-

press influence and that it can be-

come more of a family newspaper
which can attract mainstream ad-

vertising;

Mr Sullivan, chairman of Apollo,

said yesterday that together with
United, the Star and the Sunday
Sport would be strong enough to

take on Mr Rupert Murdoch's popu-

lar tabloids. The Sun and the News
of the World.

Apart from obtaining sew finan-

cial backing, Mr Sullivan expects to

make a property profit on the new
headquarters he bought in Lon-
don’s Farringon Road in July. He
plans to sell the building bought
from the communist Morning Star

newspaper for £2.5m.

The deal with The Star was nego-

tiated in great secrecy and Mr Sul-

livan and Mr Gabbert earlier had
talks with Lord Rothexmere, chair-

man of Associated, publishers of

the Daily Mail, on the possibility of

providingbacking for a Daily Sport

nurd of plants Development council

SS-SE””*' cuts come under fire
By Davtd Brtndto

ALMOST one in three unionised

workplaces now hasa formal agree-

ment governing: temporary work-

ers, according to a survey published
today by foe independent

.
Labour

Research Department
The survey of union representa-

tives at 370 workplaces, covering

'

311,290 workers, found agreements
in 31.4 per cent of the cases. LRD
says the number of agreements is

rising as unions try to regulate foe
growing use of temporary Jahdur-

Respondents at 42.4 per cent of

all the workplaces - 48.7 percent of

those employing 500 or more work-
ers - repor^ imaeased use tff

“temporaries” over the past two
years. -

Seasonal fluctuation in workload
was died as foe znam reason for

employing temporaries in 48j6 per
cent of cases. In 14J5 per cent of

cases, temporaries were -said, .to

have replaced foil-time employees.

r Most temporary employment
contracts ware reported -to be for
less than six.znonfos, but 62.4 per
cent ofworkplaces were said to of-

BY RICHARD EVANS AID PHtUP
THE CONFEDERATION of British

Industry, foe Trades Union Con-

gress (TUC) and the National Eco-

nomic Development Office all urged
the Government yesterday in sepa-

ratesubmissions to modify its plans

to downgrade sharply foe operation
of economic development councils,

or “little Neddies.”

The submissions follow foe Trea-
sury's surprise announcement in

July that it intended to continue

funding only 16 of flu 38 EDCs,
which analyse and recommend ac-

tion programmes for foe relevant

industrial sectors.

Nedo, which could face a halving

of its staff and funding in the cuts,

accepted in a conciliatory response

titet there should be some rationali-

sation, but argued that the Govern-

ment's plans were for too drastic

and would mean losing too many ef-

fective committees.

It proposed "a new .aiperirisory

board to exercise stronger control

over,the work of foe littie Neddies;

.

.additions to foe 18 EDGs and task

forces listed as worth continuing-by

ra&ax are*. ^^.coQts^prpjMt^vork. -

sulrof union negotiations ‘ r

'

: ItedOaJso favoured foe setting up

‘tempo**# WorteoT-A Nego** «Jttbtffcerad :
*steering groug

tont'.Gvidc; mfojGovernment, CBI and TUC
Blockfrian^Rond, lUmdonSEl SSfi ^representatives to covercertain key
Ct.40.y.

.

' sectors of industry, including con-

British Coal offers to

aio^ii^ discipline code
'^BY STAFF •/’

.

BRmSH daAL yesterday 'offered turning, refusal to bind itself to je-

an.amendment to its revised (fisc*
1

instatmg miners disciplined for of-

plfeary xodfe foUowing talks'at fiie fences outride the workplace who
conciliation service Acas -ui an at- are subsequently found not guilty

tetaptitethead Off industrial -action ’:by a court ;
-

by the NationalUnionofMmewbrk- ’
; The corporation presented its

era (NUM).
J

. proposed .change,fo the code along
]

cttgiwyKanj which . insisted wifo re-wupfodexplEnations.ofvar-

that there could be no returnto the kms dauses Which have trien re-

prfivious discipKnaiy procedure of; jetted by the NUM, and said it

Ihie “pit mapir^nsiiid it_woifol in fo- would write to foe union today set-

tqre accept any foacwteUTtribimal ting out its
f
Uarifications.

B

decision that; a sacked huner shook! ^-' Mr John Northard, operations di-

be reinstated^ -
; rector, sai± "We feel foe lesponse.

However; foe moire, which does foaf-we.shall make tomorrow will

not match, the HUM’S . foristence : meet tte ^points that have been

flat; the jdt.fowpire shdaM be re-
. made to ns at Acas. This is a gemt

tained, is.unfik^y.to be suffioant to -inie attempt to dear up any misun-

settle the dispute ' over the rixte derstuuling that may have arisen.”

which has Jed to an NUM ballot in The NUM executive is to decide

fervour of industrial action. ': on Sunday whether to implement

Conflict fs fikely to remain, in its vote in favour of industrial ac-

particular, aver British CoaTs caar. tmn.. •_

ChemicalBank
Home Loans

Money MarketMortgages
Thje rateforthese mortgages for the

.

:

quarter beginning 3 September 1987

wfflbe I1.375%CAPR 12A% variable)

BASSETT
sumer products, the distributive

trades the Angfm»*>rmg indus-

try. Each would take a particular in-

terest in import substitution.

Mr John Cassels, director-geieral

of Nedo, said in London yesterday:

“We have not looked to pick a fight

with foe Treasury. We are just try-

ing to get the maximum value out of

the system... don't lets chuck out

the baby with the bath water."

The CEU agreed there should be a

major shake-up of the little Neddies

and called broadly for a third to be

retained, a third abolished and the

remainder iperged into a handful nf

new groups. The major areas of dif-

ference foam the Treasury propos-

als are in
.
the electronics, engineer-

ing and construction sectors.

Mr Nigel Lawson, GhanceOor of
:

the Exchequer, made it dear in his

July statement that he would take a
great deal of persuading to modify

his proposals.

The TUC yesterday sharply criti-

Cised toe Governments decision.

The rmiftna do not accept that a
case hasrbeen made for a reduction

jn EDC fo^t “fitf rea-

sons h^ been ghren feor foe pro?

posetfclosures, and thetist appears

at best random and illogical- At its

worst, it mqiears aclumsy attackon
the stimdn^ of key manufacturing

sectors of pur economy.”

Willis

attempts

to avert

TUC split
By PhHBp Bassett, Labour Ecfitor

THE TUC yesterday deflected po-

tentially MnlwpiKdng nfid divi-

rive splits at its annual Congress

next week by agreeing to a year-

long review of trade union orga-

nisation to combat non-nnion-
rem.

The TUC General Council,

meeting in Blackpool before the

Congress, approved by 41 votes to

(me - foe diwcaitient was Mr Ar-

thur Scaigill, prerideut of foe

National Union of Mineworkers
- a statement drawn up by Mr
Norman Willis, TUC general sec-

retary and his officials, propos-

ing a thorough review to report

to next year’s Congress in

Bournemouth.
Eight policy motions from var-

ious unions on different aspects

of unioa organisation, including

non-unionism, promoting

unions, TUC committee struc-

tures and strike-free deals,

threatened to open deep (Ori-

sons between competing unions
at a time when the TUC b pot-

ting increased effort into improv-

ing the unions* general standing
with foe public.

Under Mr W3fis" proposal, the

TUC statement setting out the re-

view will be put to foe Congress

on Monday afternoon, and al-

though individual unions will be

able to put forward their differ-

ing points oi view, their motions

will not be voted upon individu-

ally unless - as now looks highly

unlikely - the single vote on the

TUCs statement sees it rejected

on foe Congress floor.

In addition, although it b not
specified in the statement,

unions will be required underan
informal “implied goodwill”

agreement readied by General

Council members to take care

before signing with employers
such agreements as ringfe-

union, strike-free deals, which .

havem the past year caused eon-

siderahfe inter-union friction.

Mr Willis said unions had not
been asked not to sign such
deals, but be hoped unions would
take foto account other muons in

any agreements they considered.

A move by the TGWU transport

union for a formal moratorium
on signing while the review is in

progress received no snpport

The statement welcomes the

“intense and creative thought*

now being given by muons to or-

Civil Service seeks

to recruit outsiders

for senior positions
BY CLARE PEARSON

THE CIVIL Service is seeking to

recruit outsiders directly into se-

nior jobs for the first time in four

years, it was announced yesterday.

The service is hoping to make up
for skills shortages which have
been highlighted by the Govern-

ment's current heavy legislative

programme, and intensified by in-

creasing defections to the private

sector.

But Mr Nicholas Gurney, a Civil

Service commissioner, admitted
yesterday he was not optimistic

about prospects for finding all foe

60 or so high-calibre individuals be-

fog sought as service pay sales
dictate an initial salary of only be-
tween 05.000 - £20,000 a year.
The selectors are seeking individ-

uals with public or private-sector

experience in areas as diverse as
management information systems,
university administration, and ac-

counting.

Successful applicants will join

the service's “fast stream," where
staff are earmarked for accelerated

promotion, although they need not
possess a university degree - a de-
parture from normal Gvfl Service

recruitment policy for fast-stream-

ers.

The recruitment forms part of a
Government drive to improve the

efficiency of the Civil Service,

which indudes involving fast-

stream recruits in managerial
executive work, as weO as policy1'

Workers at IBM factory

reject union membership
BY DAVID BRMDLE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

’'alt foie issues set out in foe mo-
tions.and amendments are wor-
thy of consideration and should

be the subject of detailed exami-
nation," fay a special review body
to be set up by the TUC-

WORKERS at a UK plant of IBM,
the predominantly non-union com-
puter manufacturer, are overwhel-
mingly against joining a trade
union, a research team has found.

The team believes that the work-
force at IBM’s Greenock plant in

the west of Scotland would today
vote just as solidly against union or-

ganisation as they did in 1977,when
only 8J per cent were in favour.

"Our survey indicates major bar-

riers there standing in the way of

workers accepting trade unions,"

the team reports, adding that the

nature of worker resistance raises

important questions about the fu-

ture of union strategy generally.

Unions worldwide have recently

been looking, again at in-

roads atIBM inview of its reduced
profits and job cuts. Earlier this

year, muon leaders from 22 coun-
tries attended a conference in Lon-
don specifically to Hiwmat organis-

ing in the company.

However, the findings of the re-

search team- outlined in today’s is-

sue of New Society magazine - sug-

gest IBM's altered commercial for-

tunes have made little or no impact

on its employees’ attitudes towards
the company and towards unions.

The team, drawn principally from
Glasgow College of Technology and
Strathclyde University, interviewed

a crosssection of workers at the

Greenock plant

It concludes that resistance to

unions stems, first, from the suc-

cess of IBM’s personnel policies

and, secondly, bom the workers'

own previous experiences of union

membership.

On the first count, the team says

the squeeze on profits at IBM has
been felt by subcontractors rather
than by direct employees who “uni-

versally” believe foe company's as-

surance that once it employs a per-

son, it will not rfiamiga him or her.

On the second count, the team
says there was no general hostility

to unions.
1

AGA Group tocom* altar financial items, increased by22
percent, to SEK 540 million, during the first six nxonths of

.

1887.

The fbracast ofa 15 to 20 percent Increase In mcome for the

fuB year, after financial Bents, remains unchanged.

. AGA is strengthening its position In the gas markets in

France through the acquisition of Duffour et Igon, and in the

Nordic region as a result of the purchase of Norsk Hydro’s

Swedish and Finnish gas operations.

AGA Group
Interim

SixMonthsEndedJune3Q 7987

During the firstsix months ofthe yeartheGroup investedSEK 776

m

(615) in land,buildingsand machinery,ofwhich SEK619m (450)was
for projects in Gas operatans.The largest ongoing projects involve

atmospheric gas plants in Sweden,WestGemiany, Fiance, Braziland
Venezuela.

Around midyear1987AGA acquired the French gas company, Duf-

four et Igon, and Frigoscandia began cooperation with Freshbake of

Great Britain in a joint venture company, Frigafresh Ltd.These French

and British companies are not included in the consolidated accounts

six months. Duffour et Igon and Frigofiresh have annual

sales of approximately SB<375m and SEK100 m, respect-

ively.

In July, a preliminary agreement was reached with Norsk

Hydro to acquire the letter's gas companies inSweden and
Finland. These companies, active mainty in the carbon di-

oxide field, have annual sales of about SEK 100 m. In addi-

tion, Norsk Hydro will supply part ofAGA’s carbon diaxfde

and argon requirements.

The Group’s liquid assets and short-term placements de-
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RETURN

* — ffalamnnl
GMSttBuBt OCMS WOSmOa
SEX (uuDdfted)

Six

Months
1987

Six
Months
1986

Full

Year
1986

Sates 5,061 4,582 9,314

Operating expenses, etc. -4,209 -3,810 -7,842

Normal depredation -317 -288 -550

Operating income 535 484 922

Dividends 7 19 35
income from sale of investment

shares 57 4 7

Interest earnings 174 123 288
Interest expenses -222 -164 -366
Exchange rate adjustment -11 -23 -39

Income after financial items 540 443. 847

Write-off of goodwill In 1986
.

Other nonrecurring terns -3 220

-191
349

tecome before provisions and tax 537 .663 1,005

Minority interest -6 -39 -70

Provisions -133 -164 -432

Tax -106 -114 -220

Consolidated net income 292 346 283

TheAGA Group had sates ofSEK 5,061 m (1986 :4 ,
582) and income.

Grw* Opsrrtfins, SEK

Gas Operations
Sales
Operating income
Income after financial items

Frigoscandia

Sales
Operating income
Income after financial items

Tool Steel

Safes
Operating income

'

Income after financial items

Energy

Six
Months
1987

Six
Months
1986
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1987.Sates indude SEK124m inthe carbon dioxide operations ofthe

Rommenhoeller Group acquired around year-end 1986. Revenue

from other newly acquired companies was offset by the loss of rev-

enue resulting from termination ofcooperation with L'AirUquideand

the transfer of gas welding production to a company owned jointly

with ESAB.

Income fromtheGas, Frigoscandiaand Energyoperations improved

during the first six months of1987 butearningsfrom Tool Steel decH-

ned.^The forecast ofan increase oT15 to20 percent in Group income

after financial items remains unchanged

In accordancewithRecommendation22ofthe Internationa!Account-

ing Standards Committee,AGA has decided to offset goodwill related

to company acquisitions directly against shareholders' equity. The

goodwillcalculatedfortheRommenhoelteracquisition hasthusbeen

eliminated in the consofid&ed balance sheet at June 30, 1987.

Operating income
Income after financial items

Gasoperations reported a 14percent increase in sales,ofwhich 5 per-

centage units were attributable to tile carbon dioxide operations of

Rommenhoeller. Income after financial terns including sale ofinvest-

ment shares improved to SEK 371 m (304).

Frigoscandia's sales rose 18 percent, of which Stein Associates, the

new US. company, accounted for 10 percentage units. Income after

financial items increased to SEK 38 m (34).

Tool SteeTs sales rose 2 percent, but earnings after financial items

declined to SEK48m (59). The drop in income was due partly loan

accidental interruptionof production atthe billet mill, and tothe nega-

tive effects of exchange rate fluctuations.

Energy operations experienced averystrong first half, posting income

of SEK 85m (41) after financial items. However, comparison with 1986

figuresshouldtake intoaccountthatthemajorpowerplantsweresold

atmidyear1986, increasing net interestearningsbutreducingoperat-

ing income.

Guernsey Gas Light Company Limited

INTERIM RESULTS
PROPERTY REVALUATION
PROPOSED RIGHTS ISSUE

making.

This has created the need for

staff with more specific skills IV”
those fostered in the existing cadre

of fast-streamers, who have mostly

been recruited straight from uni-

versity.

The vacancies, which are all at
Grade seven or principal level -
which roughly represents the low-

est senior administrative grade -

are befog advertised from this

week. Currently, there are about
800 fast-stream recruits employed
at this level

The Department of Trade and In-

dustry and the Treasury, axxi the
departments of Education
Science and of the Environment,
are to be the heaviest recruiters.

The Department of Trade and In-

dustry has been losing about 4 per
cent of its fast-stream recruits an-

nually over the past three years,

partly to the City of London. This
compares with an overall fast-

stream wastage rate of about 2 Vt

per emit a year.

Mr Gurney said the recruitment
needs of the departments of Educa-
tion and Science and the Environ-
ment mainly reflected the Govern-
ments proposed wide-ranging and
controversial legislative changes in

the areas of education and local

government finance, which has put
raw pressure on personnel in these
departments.

Six months Six months Year
ended ended ended

June 27th June 28th Dec. Z7th
1987 1986 1986

4900’s £000-$ £OQ0’s

Turnover 27,787 27,031 51.726

Operating Profit lAtt 092 2,080

Shires of Profits of Associated
Companies 220 250 276
Dividends and Interest

Receivable 7 11 53
Interest Payable (IM) (106) (195)

Profit on Ordinary Activities 1,425 1.047 2214
Exceptional Profit — 210 220

1.425 1257 2,434
Taxation {287) (288) 585

Profit after Taxation 1,138 969 1349
Extraordinary Items O10) (190) (200)
Dividend Net {334 ) (291) (624)

Profit Retained 694 488 1,025

Earnmgs per share 21 -8p 18_6p 35.5p
Dividend per share &Op 7-Op 15.Op

Chairman John Morris reports

* Improved half year profits.

* £42 million surplus on property revaluation.

* Proposed one for twenty rights issue at £4 per share.

* Normal trading continuing satisfactorily.

* Forecast increase In dividend.

Full particulars will be posted to Shareholders on 4th September
1987.

PO BOX 70, GUERNSEY, C.I.

2nd September 1987

SPONSORED SECURITIES
Higb Low Company

Gross Yield
Price Chanaa div.(p) % P/E

206 133 Am. Brit. Ind. Ordinary 203 — 7.3 3.6 12.4
206 145 Ass. Brit. Ind. CULS 203 — 10.0 4.9

40 34 Armitage and Rhodaa 39 4.2 10.8 545

142 67 BBB Design Group (USM)._ HOxd — 2-1 1.9 17.5

170 108 Bardon Group 170 — 2-7 1.6 29.1

182 95 Bray Technologies - - 182 _ 4.7 2.6 14.6

2S4 130 CCL Group Ordinary 264 — 11.5 4.4 B-B

141 99 CCL Group llpc Conv. Prof 141 — 15.7 11.1 —
171 136 Carborundum Ordinary ....... 170 — 5.4 3.1 14J3

102 91 Carborundum 7.6nc Prof. 102 ~ 10.7 10.5 —
130 87 George Blair 130xd — 3.7 2.8 3J
143 119 lais Group 120 — — — —
79 59 Jackson Group 79 + 1 3.4 4.3 8.7

445 321 James Burrough 445 — 18.2 4.1 iai
97 88 James Burrough 9pc Prof. ... 94xd - 3 12.9 13.7 —
780 500 Multihouse NV (AmstSE) 510 -10 — — 202
556 361 Record Ridgway Ordinary 556 + 6 1* — 11-2

86 83 Record Ridgway lope Pref. ... 85 — 14.1 16.4 —
SI 69 Robert Jenkins 69 — — — 3.0

124 42 Scnmons 124s US — — — —
220 141 Torday and Carlisle .... 220 — 6.8 3.0 10.7

42 32 Travisn Holdings 42ausxo— 0.6 1.B 3.9

131 73 Unilock Holdings (SE) 105xd - 2 2.8 2.7 19J
221 115 Walter Alexander 221 xd —

•

5.9 2-7 16,4

197 190 W. S. Yeataa 197 + 1 17.4 8.B 19.7

175 96 West Yorks. Ind. Hoap. (USM) 13S + 3 5.5 4.1 14.3

Securities designated (SE) and (USM) ere dealt in subject to the ruloa

end regulations of The Stock Exchange. Other securities listed above ere
dealt In eub/ect to the rules of FfMBRA.

Grenville&Co. limited
8 Lovat Lane, London EC3R EBP
Telephone 01-621 1212
Member ofFIMBRA

GrenvOle DaviesColeman limited

27 Lovat Lane, London EC3R 8DT
Telephone 01-62! 1212

Member ofthe Stock Exchange

CnssMiM Brines Steel, SBC (mntiteti) June30 0^37
Assets 7987 7956

Liquid assets and investments 2,675 2£14
Accounts receivable, trade 1,673 1,534

Other current accounts receivable, etc. 480 509
Inventories 1,096 1,032

Total current assets 5,924 5,989

Long-term accounts receivable, etc 474 455
Shares, etc 819 992
Land, buildings and machinery 6,769 6,202

Total fixed assets 8,062 7,649

Total assets 13,986 13,638

Liabilities and shareholders’ equity

Shortterm loans 2,581 2£04
Other current liabilities, etc 2,182 2,130

Total current liabilities 4,763 4,434

Long-term loans (non-convertible) 1,181 1,133
Other longterm liabilities 1,643 1,481

TotaJ longterm liabilities 2,B24 2,614

Convertible loans 8 9

Minority interest 76 71

Untaxed reserves 2,188 2,049

Share capital 1,181 1,181

Legal reserves and free reserves 2,654 2,997

Consolidated net income 292 283

Total shareholders' equity 4,127 4,461

Total liabilities and shareholders'
equity 13,986 13,63813,986 13,638

I
*“V;

Parent CBnpany

The Parent Company
AGA AB reported first-

half sales of SEK 490

m (513) and income,

after financial items, of

SEK 228 m (241). In-

come after nonrecur-

ring items, but before

provisions and tax,As a result ol the acquisition of Dutiour et igon, provisions and tax,

AGA has strengthened its position in France and amounted to SEK 279
the Group's gas operations there now cover the JfSiv
entire country. The photo shows a tank truck m (4bd).

used by AGA France to transport liquefied gas. .

entire country. The photo shows a tank truck m (452).

used by AGA France to transport liquefied gas. _ . „ _ . .

Dunng the first six

months the Parent Company invested SEK 102 m (75) in new instal-

lations. Liquid assets and shortterm investments declined by SEK
139 m,toSEK 2,049 m,and the company’sexternal borrowing increa-

sed by SEK 517 m, to SB< 2,118 m.

Lkfmgoe Sweden, August 25, 1987

^ Li * U.

AGA Aktiebolag, S-18181 LkJingo, Sweden.

AGAsh8fBsamMedonthe$tockexdwigesinStockhoin\Hei3mki,Uxidon1

ItikyOkSirkfi.BaselGenevaandarasoklintheUSAvmADR'deposits.
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Food group

flotation

is brought

forward
By Christopher Parke,

Consumer Industries Editor

PREMIER BRANDS, the private

food group, has brought for-

ward its planned flotation date

after a successful start to the

current financial year.

The company plana to seek

a full Stock Exchange listing in

1989, rather than in 1990 as

announced in Kay last year

when its management bought it

from Cadbury Schweppes.

Trading profits from
Premier's range of Typhoo and
speciality teas, Cadbury’s
chocolate biscuits and drinks,

and Chivers Hartley jams more
than doubled to £10.7m in the
six months to June 30.

Pre-tax profits were £7.2m
compared with £5m, on turn-

over up from £128m to £135.5m.

Mr Paul Judge, chairman,
said yesterday that borrowings
had been halved in one year
to £46m, acquisitions were per-

forming well, and several new
products were forthcoming.

The company, which employs
more than 4,000 people, had
trimmed Its management payroll
by a fifth, he said. The Kenco
coffee bnsiness had been sold to
General Foods of the US, while
its tea business had been
strengthened by the purchase of

Melroses in November 1986 and
Glengettie last March.
The reduction in borrowings

and the consequent doubling of
interest cover had strengthened
the company's hand in the
acquisition market he added.
Cadbury's chocolate biscuits

are to be launched in the US
next month, Mr Judge said, and
new lines including chocolate
chip cookies, Cadbury's choco-
late milk drink, and a new
wafer bar would be introduced
in the UK.

Profits at Premier, formerly
the beverages and foods div-

ision of Cadbury Schweppes,
had been falling for the three
years before the £97m buy-out
Cadbury sold out as put of

a group strategy to concentrate
on soft drinks and confection-
ery.

US radar base

seeks to expand
THE US-run communications
base at Menwith Hill, near
Harrogate, is seeking permis-
sion to build seven “ golf ball

**

radar structures.

Charles Leadbeater considers' initiatives to spur employers to alleviate Britain’s growing training problem

Managers’ apathy ‘threatens jobs and productivity’
;
BRITAIN faces a serious train-

ing problem, which will in-

hibit employment growth in the

short term and improvements

: in productivity ana competi*

i

tiveaess over the longer term.

The Education Department
the Manpower Services

Commission have both set up

initiatives to improve youth

vocational education and train-

ing. But according to Sir Bryan
Nicholson, the commission’s

chairman, the biggest question

Is whether employers are pre-

pared to fulfil their responsibi-

lities.

The Commons public accounts

committee reported in July:

“ There seems little doubt that

employers are not sufficiently

faring up to their training re-

sponsibilities. And tiie evidence

we bave taken suggests that

under the present arrangements
any deterioration In the econo-

mic climate would almost cer-

tainly worsen this unsatisfac-

tory situation."

The committee urged the

commission to explore " more
formalised" ways to stimulate

employers to train, a veiled

reference to stautory action.

That report raises a key ques-

tion. Can the task be left to

voluntary action by companies.

training that 2s seeded in. the mutual training funds, financed

timescale that is necesary." by matching contributions from

One step suggested by Mr % fund*wuTesttb-
Thompsra isi that.companies

ltJ%f b^Foni in the United
should be obligedtoreport m

gf £ agreed with
SJunited^nujbSworkers

training they have done. He
establish an employee

devdopment and training pro-

grammeTrun jointly at national
seen to be lagging behind,

Sdlockl level b? union and
Others suggest measures to company representatives,

force companies to increase the in the past five years, more
ftwwmt they invest In training, than u,00Q lald-off workers

Mr Hayes advocates a system have gone through nine

fctmHar to that recently insti- regional training centres, w«h
toted in Sweden under which more than 70 per cent suose-

companies, by law, have to quently finding jobs. More than

devote 10 per cent of profits 10.000 have- taken up a $WKX>
either to research and develop- grant to cover tuition fees for

ment or to training. outside courses; 8,000 bave gone

« w- rrrnni?„nr through special technical
courses, and 7,000 on matbe-
mataa, Eyflid.’ and pre-retire-

scheme to levy companies or
force them to speml a certain ^ Holland, the

training. Manpower Services Commis-
If tiie tax or levy is to be re- son's chief executive, believes

mitted on the condition that the British companies should be en-
company carries out a set cooraged to follow the example,
amount of training, there needs But the Ford fund was estab-
to be a simple measure of bow
much training has been done.

lished in special circumstances
—the company had 50,000

Youth Opportunity Programme members go through their paces at Ford’s engine evaluation

laboratory at Bridgend, Glamorgan.

of their business strategy, with
varying costs. It is virtually 2m-

ing are doing It better. Some on give employers a coherent voice possible to construct an

^Trainiog cost does not rep- laid off and faced
^are Tr“

ia
J' J?5

different ljut making thousands redundant
equally effective fenu oflalBr ^thont ttat pressure would
ing can be delivered at widely British companies follow suit?

Mr Thompson believes not
He argues that companies

training mgiigc ujc bijic ui idou-

Some companies have vastly agers followed a board decision dented." wna
improved their programmes. mCr 0418 30(1 A Challenge to Complacency 5j|™
Mr Paul Morton, training man- staff relations.

found that most companies P®*®
ager at Jaguar, said: “ In 1980 Ford embarked an a ftm- were under little pressure from
we were still training as if we reaching programme to intro- either workers, trade unions or
were in the 1950s. In spite of duce new-tecimology produc- shareholders to improve train- tl<

S*
our reputation for engineering tion processes for its Transit

jjjg, while national trade onion _ 130

excellence we had no systems- lino- leadens believe training should ”ns

tic programme for upgrading So at least some companies
j,e part ^ collective bargaining 1016

commission’s Training Access of national qualifications. the-job training per employee.
to improve customer care and A chaiWe to Complacency Point Project to provide com- ^Moreover the experience of Rathe,, than forcing employees
staff relations. found that most conmanies puterlsed information on course the statutory industry training +q m rmrt of their pay to
Ford embarked an a far- were under little pressunffrom availability, should improve boards, which have powers, to a fund, they could make a con-

reaching programme to intro- either workers, trade unions or Jo®*1 labour maricet mfonaa' trfbution by taking some
duce new-technoloev produc- imnmn tnin. tion- shows that companies can courses ontsidp work hoars.

ine While national trade onion But * see™* “likely that quickly become masters at
Lens will quickly assometoe crwtive_traimng_ accounting.excellence we had no systems- van line. leaders believe training should ^ k. ioterest baviag a better

tic programme for upgrading So at least some companies part ^ collective bargaining 1016 of the aambers of Com- Any to vroitid have to be trained workforce and the indi-

technical skills. In the last an adMu cntidsms out- Siisriew is^Sly shSdbf vidual's^intere^ in developing

ows mat companies can courses outside work hours.
Lickly become masters at By hurtwaana the company's
wtivetoimng accounting. ja^gst tohaviag a better
Any tax would have to be trained workforce and the indi-

seven years we bave gone lined in A Challenge to Corn-

through 30 years of develop- placency, a report on British

ment” companies’ training policies, by
That development spans an Coopers and Lybrand,

_
the

impressive range: an open learn- accountants, for the commission

ing programme in which 3,025 and published in November
employees have completed 7,265 1065-

courses through 181,000 hours The report found that few
of training

; the latest inter- employers think training is

active video; computer-based central to their corporate

training modules for showroom strategy; most are complacent
staff to learn about products; about the amount of training

tool officials, with a narrower “* *t centre of local train- companies were not avoiding it marketable «mtu it wouldl«al officials with a narrower ^ Moreover early The board’s systems for polio- Ki *« * aw
indications are that local initia- ing provoked many companies Suwerativa approach to train-

There is still some way to tives have been received with to complain of mounting jug
go before even leading com- far less interest and enthusiasm bureaucracy and administrative - fbe British approach is still
names are abreast with foreign than the national launch. costs. him^mno t™- «

construction £38m they

strategy; most are complacent
about the amount of training

go before even leading com- far less interest and enth
panies are abreast with foreign tfran the national launch.
competitors. Mr Chris Hayes, a The CBI has gathered a
training consultant with the of 25 compan:
Prospect Centre, commented: draw up a charter for xn
“BMW spends 40 per cent more ment development. Mr John

The CBI has gathered a group The debate about a training

of 25 companies to tax is largely academic. The
draw up a charter for manage- Engineering Industry Training

bureaucracy and administrative jjjg British approach is still
costs.

_
^ainutning by & mechanistic

The debate about a training view that training is rather
to is largely academic. The investing in a big bottle

on training than even Jaguar Banbam, the CSI's director gen- ance for giving the board

Engineering industry Training of ping whirii win produce
Board's attempt to win accep- quantifiable, measurable

executives
and that is with a workforce
which arrives with better skills

eral, hopes that initiative will
also make managers more aware

stronger powers to raise train-

ing funds, has run aground as

training centre for engineers rarely know much about train- and qualifications than Jaguar’s of the need to promote pro- a result of opposition within

and a programme to retrain all ing and few believe it is directly workforce,
company supervisors to make linked to profitability. The C£
more effective team leaders.

in collaboration

examples
General Electric Company improved programmes mean Chambers of Comi

spends £50m or 5 per cent of that companies are responding? taking steps to encoi

its pay bill each year training Mr Quentin Thompson, one of ployers to train more

with the commission and the Mr Thompson believes in- Government considering
Chambers of Commerce, is itiatives such as these will play ditional tax on business,
taking steps to encourage em- an incremental role in improv-

fessiooalism among their wbr- toe industry. More importantly

kers. there seems no chance of the ““ere111- way*
Mr Thompson believes in- Government considering an ad- "We need i

to improve productivity.

At Ford is the US Mr Ernest
Savoie, head of labour relations
planning, sees things in a

and retraining almost 40,000
employees, according to Mrs

ing teaming provision, but he
Analysts at

Lybrand have
Coopers

“We need a workforce with
good all-round training. Tan-
gible skills are crucial but

developed a shopfloor workers
the report’s authors concluded: Earlier this year they estab- added: "At the end of the day, simpler idea. There is a need more responsibility so they need

climate
Sarah Morrison, senior train- There is a lot more awareness .... _

ing executive. and discussion of training. But hope to set up a Lens unit in arrangement will.be necessary Thompson.
For some companies training that has not yet translated into every local education authority if there is not enough move- He suggests companies and

is becoming an integrated part action. Those who were train- within the next two years to ment to produce toe volume of their workers should establish

changed, lished the Local Employer Net
(Lens)

.
project

and that is not too far away for statutory actios, but that to be good at problem solving,

now, some form of statutory does not require a tax, says Mr They will work in teams more
so they need interaction, com-
munication, and decision
making skills.

1*

Footwear

makers

face singe

in imports
By ABc* Rawithorn

FOOTWEAR imports Into

Britain rose markedly is the

first half of the year, according

to the British Footwear Mann-
facturers Federation.

Figures published yesterday

by the federation show that
although imports flooded into

the domestic market is the late

1970s and early 1980% the
British shoe industry has in

the past two years won back
some of its lost market share.

Yet the scale of toe surge
in the first half suggests that
those gains might be reversed
this year.
The federation's study of the

market suggests that imports
rose by 13 per cent in volume
to 102.7m pairs during toe first

half, and by 10 per cent in
value to £408Tm.
That increase in imports con-

tinued into August, inspite of
an expected rise in output from
British manufacturers this year.

In the first six mentis, de-
liveries of shoes in Britain and
exports rose by 5 per cent
The influx of imports from

China almost trebled to 6m
pairs, principally of rope-soled
slippers. In recent years, the
emerging Chinese footwear
industry has invested heavily in
equipment
By contrast the flow of Impor-

ted footwear from countries in
toe European Community has
lessened. The Italian footwear
industry, which led the on-
slaught on the British market
in toe 1970s, has been particu-

larly hard hit by the relative

strength of the lira against the
pound.
The pictures for the British

shoe industry is not as grim as

it at first appears, since the in-

crease in imports is concen-
trated on non-leather footwear
such as sports sboes and
trainers.

Scots hanks to

issue £1 emus
THE THREE Scottish clearing

banks are to start issuing £1
coins as well as £1 notes.

The Bank of Scotland, the
Royal Bank of Scotland and
Clydesdale Bank have taken
the decision because of their
concern at the deteriorating
condition of many of their £1
notes.

INVESTING
FOR BEGINNERS

By Daniel O'Shea

This book Js based on acomplete series of articles published in

the Investors Chronicte underthe heading ‘Beginners Guide to
the Stockmarket*.
It analyses the basic principles of stockmarket investment,
discusses the different categories of quoted investment, ex-
amines a whole range of related essentials such as the
interpretation of company accounts aid gives an up-to-date
review of relevant tax rules.

In Bhort, it is a complete guide to its subject An Ideal guide for

people new to the stockmarket, InvesBng forBeginners should
also prove valuable to experts who wish to refresh their ideas
on basic aspects of the subject

Contents
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Hr David Lytton Cobbeld has
been appointed a general
manager of TSB ENGLAND &
WALES with overall responsi-
bility for the bank's treasury and
financial markets operations. He
will be joining the bank in
October. Hr Cobbold joins from
British Petroleum where he was
one of the principal architects
and senior managers of the com-
pany’s u in-house bank.” As
manager of the treasury division,
he was responsible for oversee-
ing foreign exchange and money
market dealings, treasury opera-
tions and International treasury.
Before joining BP in 1979. David
Cobbold spent five yeans with
Finance for Industry (now
Investors in Industry) as
treasurer and 10 years with the
Bank of London and Sooth
America (BOLSA). In 1988 Mr
Cobbold was elected foreign
exchange manager of the year by
Eoromoney.

^
PETER HAND (GB) has

appointed Professor William
Jenkins as pharmacological ad-
viser. He is a professor of
veterinary physiology and phar-
macology at toe Texas A ft M
University.

Hr Richard Humble been
appointed executive director and
head of operations at the CRI-
TERION ASSURANCE group.
Mr Patrick Murphy has been
appointed executive director and
head of sales and training divi-
sion.

•k

At WILLS GROUP Mr Peter
G. B. Wills has retired due to
pressure of other bnsiness com-
mitments. He is chairman of
Sheppards Moneybrokers and
chairman of toe authorisations
committee of The Securities
Association.

*
RODNEY DYKES HOUSING

SERVICES, Liverpool, has
appointed Mrs Jean Scott and Hr
Andrew Gray as directors.

BUM has appointed four direc-
tors. They are: Mr John Shelley;

Hr David Gillan; Mr Donald
Walker and Mr Ratan Engineer.
Hr Shelley joins from Royal
Trust of Canada where he was
a senior manager of its invest-
ment department Hr Gillan is

chief executive officer of INVES-
CO HDK International. Hr
Walker was with Touche Rem-
nant as a senior international
manager. Mr Engineer is finance
director of HOC.

*
WFP GROUP has appointed

five senior personnel to further
strengthen its central financial
team. Three regional financial
controllers, one based in New
York and two in London, win be
responsible for North America,
Europe and Latin America/Asia
Pacific, respectively. Hr Lewis
Trencher will join as North
Americas financial controller
from the Rowland Company,
where he was fhjpf financial
officer. Mis Allcja Lesaiak joins

as European financial controller
from Arthur Andersen and Co’s
UK partnership where she was
director of finance. Mr Peter
Law-Glsfko joins as Latin
America/Asia Pacific financial

controller from Fepsico where
he was finance director. Northern
Europe. Hr Simeon Galpert
joins as director of group trea-

sury from Guinness where be
was head of group treasury. Mr
Anita Frew joins from Scottish
Provident where she was respon-
sible for fund management. She
will concentrate on merger and
acquisition work outside the US
and on institutional Investor
relationships.

chief executive ot Black
Hone Agencies.

Hr David Woodcock has been
appointed deputy chief executive
of BLACK HORSE AGENCIES,
wholly-owned estate agency sub-
sidiary of Lloyds Bank. Mr
Woodcock was chief executive
and chairman designate of Black
Horse Agencies — Charles Haw-
kins, the East Anglian estate

agency which was the first

practice to be purchased by BHA
when it was launched in 1982.

Hr Davkl Walker has joined as
senior manager (marketing),

having formerly been a senior

executive member of toe board
of management of Black Horse
Agencies— Entwistle Green. Hr
Peter Bowman becomes manager
—new homes, from Black Horse
Agencies—BuckGU ft Ballard.

Hr Tim OrbelL one of toe
group’s most successful financial

services managers at Black Horse
Agencies—Charles Hawkins, has
been appointed manager—finan-

cial services lor the group.

STERLING ORGANICS—part
of Sterling Drug Tnc— has
appointed Dr Otto KctbCohn
as director of its UK R&D divi-

sion, based at Newcastle upon
Tyne. He Joins from toe South

African National Research Insti-

tute (CSIR) in Pretoria where
he was head of organic chemistry,

and visiting professor at Pretoria

University.
^

TRANS GLOBAL AIR has
appointed a director with respon-

sibility for operations and sales.

He is Mr Brian Wyeth who joined
the company three years agn as
soles manager.

^
...•

JOHN FLEMING ft CO., Aber-
deen, has appointed Hr John
Nicholson as purchasing direc-

tor. He Joined the company in
1976.

*•

Mr Peter Wllmet-Sftwell, Joist
chairman of Warburg Securities,
will stand for election as a non-
executive director of W. H.
SMITH ft SON (HOLDINGS) at
the annual meeting in. October.-
It -is intended that he replace
Hr Peter Baring who retires by
rotation and is sot seeking re-
election. Another nonexecutive
director. Sir Colia Cornea, is

also retiring.

Hr Christopher WlBiamsea has
been appointed an associate
director of LLOYD THOMPSON.

Hr L H. George LLvtngstene-
Learmonth has been appointed
managing director of INSITU-
FORM GROUP. He was formerly
managing director of Hampton
Gold Mining Areas. Tnaituform
offers a system of pipeline
reconstruction which toe com-
pany claims strengthens the
original pipes, provides better
flow characteristics and extends
life, all withont^excavation.

HAYS DISTRIBUTION SER-
VICES has appointed Mr
Stephen Wrinch as personnel
director.

Hr Peter Riley has been
appointed finance director of
SIMON-HARTLEY, a Simon
Engineering company. He was
chief accountant with Evade.

BARING BROTHERS ft CO
has appointed Mr Peter Norris

as managing director of Baring
Brothers Asia in Hong Kong, the
bolding company for the group’s
merchant hanking activities in
South East Asia. Mr Norris, a
director of Baring Brothers ft

Go, will take up his post in
October. Hr David Mathew has
been appointed an executive
director of Barbs Brothers
Asia and will also be based in
Hong Kong, with responsibility

for toe furtoer development of
merchant faenMng business In
Hong Kong, fftina and Taiwan.

Hr Derek Ian Action bos

been appointed managing direc-

tor of SMITHS INDUSTRIES
AEROSPACE ft DEFENCE
SYSTEMS, Cheltenham.

ELYS (WIMBLEDON} has
appointed Mr John S. Hoyle as

deputy chairman and managing
director; Hr D. V. Element as
financial director; and Mr CL S.

Meade joins as merchandise
director.

+
The following have been

appointed directors of COM-
MUNICATION INVESTMENTS,

holding company for Langton
Videotex and Langton Electronic
Publishing Systems: Mr Douglas
Brown (chairman), Mr David
Wharrle (managing), Mr
Malcolm Beer, Mr Michael
Boorah, Mr David Elyan, Mr
Raymond Farrow, Hr Andrew
House, Hr Kenneth Knight and
Hr Phillip Parkin. Mr Brown
was a founder and joint manag-
ing director of AGB Research.
Mr Wbereie was finance director
and Joint chief executive of AGB
and Mr Elyan was company
secretary and associate director.

Mr Christopher Pearce,
Hnawp director of the

RentokU Group.

RENTOKIL GROUP has ap-

pointedMr Christoph** Pearee as

group finance director from
October 1. He to a director of

County NatWest—advisers to

RentokiL Earlier he was with

J. Henry Schroder Wagg, where
be became a director and was
concerned mainly with corporate

finance and capital markets in

the UK and Hong Kong, and was
chief executive of Schraders in

BrazlL Be moved ti» County

NatWest in 1984.
•k

BIs Pat Davies has been
appointed to the board of CON-
FERENCE ASSOCIATES, a sub-

sidiary of W. A. Holdings, as

conference director with respon-

sibility for marketing and new
business. She was conference

coordinator at toe Barbican

Centre, London, from 1980 to

1983, when toe joined Conference
Associates as a project manager
and deputy to toe managing
director.

*
At the AFRICAN HIGHLANDS

PRODUCE CO. Dr W. B. Eylon
has been appointed a director.

Hr Quentin Davies has joined

the board of DEWE ROGERSON
INTERNATIONAL. Mr Davies

has recently stepped down from
the board of Morgan Grenfell
and Co., following his election

as MP for Stamford and Spald-
ing. He was a senior member
of Morgan Grenfell’s inter-

national corporate finance team.

SHEARSON LEHMAN

BROTHERS has made three
appointments in its fixed income
sales team in London. Hr
Bfuketo Shah joins as a director,
heading the Japan sales group.
He was previously at Credit
Suisse First Boston in London.
Ms Roberta Hosegood joins as
associate director, also from
Credit Suisse First Boston. Mr
Patrick Bavier has joined from
Morgan Stanley as a director. He
will coordinate fixed income
sales covering France and
Belgium.

*
Hr H. Kerrigan and Mr M.

Medlxnd bave been appointed
directors of TULLETT & TOKYO
(FOREIGN EXCHANGE) CO.
Hr J. Lawrence and Hr D. Edit
have been appointed directors of
Tullett ft Tokyo (Euro Curren-
cies ft Forwards) Co.

Hr Warwick J. Newbury and
Mr Stuart H. Wells have been
appointed associate directors of
COUTTS ft CO. Mr Newbury
succeeds Hr M. A. Bowes Lyons
as head of financial services
division. Mr Bowes Lyon re-
mains a director.

**
Mr lan Macdonald has been

appointed non-executive chair-
man of PR CONSULTANTS
SCOTLAND, Glasgow. He was
chief general manager of TSB
Scotland, and holds directorships
with the SSEB, New Tokyo In-
vestment Trust and Crescent
Japan Investment Trust

Mr Bryan Matthews has joined
MATTHEW CLARK ft SONS as
sales director.. Be has been a
director of Forman Communica-
tions, toe public relations sub-
sidiary of the Lopex Group, for
the past 18 montos, bid to best
known in the drinks industry
as the first managing director of
Whitbread Take Home, which he
helped to set up in 1974. Mr
Matthews will be responsible for
toe Mattoenr dark and Moreland
Agendas saleeforces. previously
under the direction of sales
director Hr Sam Gordon Clark,
and toe teams led previously by
national accounts director Hr
Ralph Child, who to retiring on
October 1 because of iU-healto.

Mr Clark baa been appointed
directeur relations exteneurs UK
and Commonwealth for Cham-
pagne Taktinger, one of Matthew
Ctatiri agencies. He remains a
director of Matthew Cleric (Hold-
ings) and Matthew dark ft Sons.

’ *
The LONG-TERM CREDIT

BANK OF JAPAN, London, has
appointed Hr TsuneaH Fajita,
who was previously Joins general
manager of the controller
division la tjie Tokyo head
office, as joint general manager
of toe London branch. Hr
Ypgfclki soga. Hr FujitaTs pre-
decessor, has taken up a. new
post in head office as general
manager of the personnel
division.

* '

Hr David Mathew has been

appointed executive director of
CHINA AND EASTERN
INVESTMENT CO, with responsi-
bility for the portfolio of direct
investments in the People's
Republic of China. Mr Mathew
is also a director of Baring
Brothers Asia. He previously
worked in China and Hong Kong
for 10 years for JardineMathe-
son before joining Barings in
London las year. He will now
be based in Hong Kong. The
following have also been
appointed to the China and
Eastern board-' Mr John Morrell,
executive deputy chairman.
Baring International Investment
Management; and, based In Hong
Kong, Hr Richard Chenevix-
Trench, a director of Baring
International Fund Managers;
Mr David Lyle, a director of
Baring International Investment
Management and managing direc-
tor, Baring International Fund
Managers; and Mr Peter Norris,
managing director of Baring
Brothers Asia. Hr Nigel Melville,
lb David Scbolfield and Hr
James Williams bave resigned
from the board.

Ms Rosemary Astles, market-
ing director, Thomson

Holidays.

THOMSON HOLIDAYS has
appointed Ms Rosemary Astles as
marketing director, She has
been with the group since 1979
when she joined as a graduate
trainee. Aged 30, she to the
youngest and first woman direc-
tor to be appointed by Thomson.

FIRTH VICKERS SPECIAL
STEELS, part of the Sheffield
Forgemasters group, has
appointed Mr David Watts as
sales director and Mr Ian Smart
as works director. Mr Watts was
sales manager and Mr Smart -was
works manager.

THE HOGRGATE GROUP has
appointed Mr Paul Gibbs to the
new post ot director of market-
“*& He was previously market-
ing director at Citicorp British
National.

+
„
JOHN WADDINGTON has

appointed Hr Andrew Dalton
as company secretary. He has
been assistant company secretary
smee April 1985. He succeeds
Mr Peter B. Stephens, who wid
continue as a director until Ms
retirement In November.
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COMPAQ PORTABLE III

It does something no other portable

this small can do.

v.'-— "A-
"•

-?J-" * ...

Everything.
Now you can pick up a computer small enough to carry with you, yet big enough to

give you everything you get from the computer back in your office.

Use it just about anywhere you need to get down to serious business—because the case

that’s neat enough to fit under an aircraft seat packs a huge internal memory (640kb

expandable to 6.6Mb), and high-performance fixed disk (20 or 40Mb) that outclass some
of the biggest desk-top computers around. In fact, Compaq Portable 111 is probably a big

step up from the PCs you use right now.

It's also the first computer to combine convenient size with all the convenience of

full-scale operation—like a full-size keyboard, standard 5%" diskette drive,12MHz speed

and 80286 chip power; plus a 10" gas plasma display that’s clear, bright, and sharp. In

addition, its compatibility with IBM and other industry-standard personal computers

means it can run all your standard software packages too.

Weighing about 18 pounds, Portable 111 is a rugged and rdiable business travel

partner, and adapts automatically whether you’re plugging into a 220v or HOv socket

(you won’t need batteries!). Naturally, a modem and many other options are available

too, because when we say it does everything, we mean everything. And we should

know—we're one of Britain’s most capable and experienced suppliers, so the best way to

get your hands on one is to call us now!

220-226 Bishopsgate, London EC2M 4JS

LONDON 01 377 1200
Munro House, Duke Street, Leeds LS9 SAG

LEEDS 0532 441631
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UK NEWS

Leaders to meet oyer

SDP-Liberal merger
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL B9ITOR

UR ROBERT MACLENNAN,
the new leader of the Social

Democratic Party, and Hr David
Steel, the Liberal leader, will

hold informal talks next Sun-
day to discuss the forthcoming
merger negotiations.

The discussions, the first in
person since Mr Maclennan be-

came SDP leader last weekend,
will consider the majority sup-
port for merger at this week's
SDP conference in Portsmouth.
The main issues will be the tim-
ing, nature and scope of the
negotiations, particularly how
far policy questions should be
included.
Mr Maclennan said yesterday

the meeting would enable the
two leaders “ to have a relaxed
and wide-ranging discussion." It

will take place before Mr Steel's

visit next week to the Liberal
International in Canada and the
Liberal Assembly In Harrogate
the following week, which Mr
Maclennan will address.

The SDP leadership is keen to

press ahead with the merger
negotiations as quickly as pos-

sible after consultations among
party members this month.
There is likely to be a debate

at the Liberal Assembly about
whether a ballot is necessary,

Robert Maclennan: “relaxed
and wide-ranging discussion."

given the probable overwhelm-
ing support for merger among
party members, or whether the
assembly itself can authorise
the talks. The leadership is re-

luctant to prejndge this issue
because of rank-and-file sensi-

bilities.

The argument for not having
a preliminary ballot is that that
will enable talks to start in

early October rather titan a
month later. Both sides believe
the matter is urgent since they
want to have candidates of the
merged party ready to fight the

Hay local elections next year.

The timetable would involve

negotiations up to Christmas,
representative conferences or
assemblies in late January or

early February, followed by de-
cisive ballots.

The Liberals were yesterday,
warned to beware of the SDP
by Mr Frank Dobson, Labour’s
Campaigns Co-ordinator. He
said Liberals would “do well to

look with a jaundiced eye on
these ’Three Hois©persons of
the Political Apocalypse'—Roy
Jenkins, Shirley Williams and
Bill Rodgers.”

He said, “Liberals should
remember that when this trio

talk of working together with
others, they mean working to-

gether like a horse and rider
work together, Jenkins, Wil-
liams and Rodgers see them-
selves firmly in the saddle, up
top, up front; while Liberal
activists do the legwork.”

Labour MP warns on pact
BY PETER RIDDELL

SUGGESTIONS OF an electoral

pact between Labour and the
Liberals have been strongly
attacked by Mr Robin Cook,
Labour's health and social
services spokesman.
His comments, in the latest

issue of Tribune, the newspaper,
are in response to a joint
statement a fortnight ago from
members of the soft-left Labour
Co-ordinating Committee and
the hard-left Labour Left
Liaison, warning against a plot
by Labour's right to arrange

&c

Cook argues that there is

u no more certain way of further
diminishing Labour's share of
the poll than an electoral pact
with the Liberals.

44
Ail evidence suggests that,

in the absence of a Labour
candidate, our voters are liable

to vote Liberal, but in the
absence of a Liberal candidate
only half their vote will come
over to us," he says.
He also said: “Not a single

serious figure in the Parlia-

mentary Labour Party or on
the National Executive Com-
mittee” is advocating such a
pact

Mr Cook goes on to criticise

the signatories of the state-

ments, including MPg Mr Ken
Livingstone and Mr George
Galloway, for being fixated on
an imaginary plot and seeking
“ refuge in the old-fashioned
light of Left oppositionalism.
After criticising Leninist and

anti-democratic organisations in
Labour Left Liaison, Mr Cook
argues that, “ the ghost of
coalition will be laid to rest
only by building support for
Labour to the level at which
we need no allies and all talk
of coalition becomes irrelevant”

Satellite group

names film

channel chief
By Raymond Snoddy

BRITISH Satellite Broadcast-
ing, Britain’s direct broadcast-
ing by satellite operator, has
made its first senior program-
ming appointment.
Mr Andy Birehall, until re-

cently chief executive of
Premier, the film channel for
Cable television, had been ap-
pointed head of Screen BSB's
planned subscription film
channel.
Screen is one of four pro-

gramme services planned for
British DBS, scheduled to be
launched in the autumn of
1989.

A high-power satellite will
beam the channels direct to

35-cm-diameter dish aerials on
individual houses.
Mr Bircball, 42, a former

Pearson executive, has been
involved in film cable channels
for the past four years.

He said yesterday he was con-
vinced that BSB would succeed
axM that the Screen channel
would be able to get rights to
the films it wanted at an early
stage.

BSB, founding shareholders
of which are Granada, Pearson
(publisher of the Financial
Times), Virgin and Anglia
Television, has yet to announce
the name of its chief executive.
The company says, however,

that the job has been accepted
by someone with extensive
retail and marketing experience.

Allied Arab
Bank slips
By David Lascellu

ALLIED ARAB Bank, the
London-based consortium bank
owned by Middle East interests
and Barclays Bank, earned
profits of £2.S5m ($4,65m) in the
first half of this year, before tax
and general provisions. This
marked a decline from earnings
of £2.95m in the same period
last year, and was due to the
fall in interest rates and the
cost of establishing new sub-
sidiary operations.
The bank said it had not made

any extra provisions against
Third World debts, but would
be reviewing the position in the
second half of the year.

Cheltenham & Gloucester

offers share deal service
BY HUGO DIXON

CHELTENHAM & GLOUCES-
TER, Britain's tenth largest
building society, has become
file latest high street financial

institution aiming to capitalise

on the wider share ownership
boom.
From next year, it will offer

a simple share dealing service

in its 175 branches, which will

concentrate on efficient transac-

tions at a competitive.
The society is not, however,

planning to give its clients

sophisticated research. Mr
Richard Hatt, its assistant gen-
eral manager, said’ “There is a
growing market for a very
simple transaction service."
The society gained experi-

ence In processing large
volumes of paperwork whent it

offered a share application and
selling service during the pri-

vatisations of BAA and Rolls-

Royce.
Those services were offered

in conjunction with Quitter
Goodisan, the stockbroker.
However, the dealing and settle-

ment for the new service will

be handled by Barclays de
Zoete Wedd, another broker.

Mr Hatt said the two com-
panies had agreed to part con*-

pany, because the society
wanted to deal in large volumes,
whereas Quitter wished to con-
centrate on a more specialised

service.

A similar arrangement be-
tween Quitter and Debenhams,
the department store chain,

was terminated last month.
Quitter Is now pursuing share
dealing on the high street with
Littlewoods.

Mr Hatt said Cheltenham and
Gloucester had not yet deter-

mined its minimum commis-
sions, but made clear tha tthe
society did not want to operate
a “ deterrent pricing policy.^

Barclays to launch fresh

exchange hedging product
BY HUGO DIXON

BARCLAYS BANK will this

month start offering a ovel way
of eliminating the settlement
risk in complex foreign-
exchange swaps.
The interbank product known

as an exchange-rate agreement
(ERA), is claimed to be the
first of its kind. Unlike other
foreign-exchange hedging tech-
niques, large sums are not
transferred from one party to

another and back again. Only
the net amount owed at the end
of the day is paid.
At present a bank wishing to

buy dollars in a month's time
and sell them in three months
faces several transactions.
ERA will be confined to a

single transaction. Banks will

trade the difference between
the premiums or discounts that
one-month and three-month
dollars are selling for at a par-
ticular date.

Barclays will initially make
markets in dollar-sterling and
dollar-D-Mark contracts alone.

It hopee other banks will join
on and that eventually a third
of ail foerign echange swaps
will be hedged in that way.
Midland Bask reacted fav-

ourably to the move. 14 What
Barclays is doing is pretty
good," said Mr Tim Goode, one
of its treasurers. “The market
will produce something even
better soon.”

Acid rain damaging wildlife, says report

ACID RAIN is doing wide-
spread damage to British wild-
life, according to a report to
be published later this year. The
report was commissioned by
Wildlife Link, an umbrella
organisation representing more
than 30 leading wildlife, con-

servation and environmental
groups.

It says many of the studies
on air pollution and wildlife are
very disturbing, and call for a
planned and forceful govern-
ment initiative, with substantial
funding, to reduce pollution.

Airlines to

compete

on Stolport

Paris route
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

RIVAL air services to Paris
will be launched by Brymon
Airways and Eurocity Ex-
press from the £30m London
City Airport — Stolport —
when it opens oh October 2$.

Brymon, in which British
Airways has a 40 per cent
shareholding, will operate i

return flights daily, Mondays
to Fridays, between the Dock-
lands airport and (he Charles
de Gaulle airport under a
commercial agreement with
Air France, signed yesterday.
Because of that pact, Brymon.
will use the Air France Ter-
minal Two at Charles de
Gaulle airport
Earedty Express, part of

the Airlines ol Britain group
which includes British Mid-
land Airways, Manx Airlines
and Loganair, will fly four
return services daily, Mon-
days to Fridays, using Ter-
minal One at Charles de
Gaulle airport Beth airlines

will fly less frequently at

weekends.
Both airlines win be charg-

ing the Club Class London-
Paris return fare at £200, or
£100 single, but less for week-
end and excursion travel.

The competition will lie

primarily in the quality of in-

flight service, as both air-

lines charge identical fares.

Eurocity Express also said
yesterday that it would start

a three-times daily return ser-

vice on October 26 between
tiie new Stolport and Brus-
sels. in co-operation with
Sabena, the Belgian national
airline. The return fare will
be £192.
Both UK airlines will he

using the imiet, four-engined
turboprop Dash Seven, built
by de Havtlland Aircraft of
Canada, the only aircraft so
far approved for use at the
Stolport.
Brymon and Eurocity plan

to expand their networks out
of the Stolport over the next
few months, as their fleets of
Dash Seven aircraft expand.

Enrocfty, with two Dash
Sevens delivered and three to
come, has licences to fly to
Manchester, Rotterdam, Da*
seldort and the frhamm»i
Islands, while Brymon, with
two Dash Sevens and two to
come, has licences to Amster-
dam, Brussels, Plymouth and
Newquay.
Brymon and Eurocliy are

discusring additional links
with other airlines as a means
of promoting traffic on their
respective networks.
Mr Richard Bishop, Euro-

City chairman, said yesterday
that he. hoped the Amster-
dam services would start with-
in a few months, and the
Eurocity's entire Stolport net-
work would be operational
within a year.

Eurocity’s Investment so
far in the venture amounted
to between £4m and £5m, ex-
cluding aircraft, which were
being leased. Mr Bishop ex-
pected Eurodty to be profit-
able In about three years.

Swiss insurer

buys loss

adjustment firm
By John Wider in Zurich

SOCIETE GKNHRAyjc de
Surveillance of Geneva, one
of the world’s largest insur-
ance companies, has taken
over Robins Davies and
Little, the leading British
firm providing lass-adjusting
services to the insurance
industry. No price has been
given.
The acquisition Is the

latest in a series of takeovers
in the UK, where institutions
including the Merrott group,
one of the biggest under-
writing agents at Lloyd’s of
London, have bought toss-
adjusting businesses recently.
With offices in more than

40 locations In the UK as well
as in continental Europe, the
Middle East, Aria, Africa and
Australia, and a total of 700
employees worldwide. Robins
Davies and Little had
revenues totalling over £16m
in tiie year ended March 81.

Like tiie Swiss group's
existing US subsidiary, GAB
Business Services, Robins is

involved with the evaluation
...of Insurance losses, the inter-
pretation of insurance policies

and recommendations con-
cerning settlement.
SGS already owns the New

York firm of Norman Beit
man, which specialises in
auditing services for insur-

ance companies.

Private Wealth four times Accountancy

_ . _ firms split

as high as 10 years ago overoutSkie
flV an du BTariuflBY RALPH ATKINS

THE WEALTH of private indi-

viduals in Britain has quad-
rupled in the last ten years but
the cost of living has multi-
plied just 2.4 times,

.
according

to official figures published to-

day.
National accounts published

by the Central Statistical Office

show that the net wealth of the
UK personal sector was
£I,34ftbn in 1886—or about
£23,800 a person. In 1976 aver-
age wealth was about £6,000.

The cost of living as

measured by the gross domes-
tic product deflator—used by
statisticians to adjust national
income figures for price In-

creases—rose at an annual
average rate of about 8 per cent
in the period.
The accounts show that the

total volume of goods and ser-

vices produced in the UK in-

creased by 3 per cent between
1985 and 1986. That is slightly
higher than previous official

estimates and takes national
income to a level 11 per cent
above toe previous peak, in
1979.
Average prices rose by about

3 per cent between 1085 and
1986 while the total wealth of
the UK rose 11.7 per cent to
£l,809.6bn-

Ineome

Since a trough in 1981, real
national income growth {(as

averaged about 2-8 per cet.
That has ben fuelled by in-

creases in consumer expendi-
ture—which is now 28 per cent
higher than its 1981 level. In-
vestment in plant and machin-
ery grew by 0.5 per cent
between 1985 and 1986 and is

now 24 per cent higher than
the 1981 low point.

Private individuals have seen
large increases in their in-

comes after tax and other
deductions. Disposable incomes

rose 8 per cent between 1985

and 1986—or about 4J5 per emit

after accounting for inflation.

The bulk of the increase in

personal incomes is due to

higher wages and salaries, but

there have also been substan-

tial increases in income from

pension and life assurance

schemes.
Taxes paid by individuals as

a percentage of total personal

incomes derived from all

sources fell from 15.5 per cent

to 12.7 per cent between 1976

and 1979. By 1986 it had fallen

to Z2.6 per cent.
Personal wealth has been

boosted by ig increases in the
value of holdings of UK shares
as a result of the Government
privatisation _

programme, a
drive to wider share ownership
and a booming stock market.
The average UK citizen now
owns shares worth about £1,555
compared with £347 in 1986.

The value of houses owned
by the personal sector quad-
rupled between 1976 and 1986.

Outstanding borrowings of the
seetor stood at £237.5bn In 1986
compared with £47.9bn in 137$.

United Kingdom National
Accounts 1987 Edition — the
CSO Blue Book. HMSO, £11.95.

PM announces £15m order
BY JAMES BUXTON, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

MRS MARGARET THATCHER
yesterday used the opportunity
of a visit to the Glasgow com-
pany, James Howden, to tell the
workforce that they had won a
£15m contract to build tunnel-
ling machines for toe Channel
Tunnel.

It was the high point of a
enerally warmly received flve-

our visit to Glasgow, a Labour
stronghold, during a tour of
Scotland by the Prime Minister.

Mrs ThatOher persuaded the
James Howden workforce to

give two loud cheera over the
contract announcement

James Howden, as offshoot of
the Howden group, has already
won a £fl-4m order to build two
tunnel-boring machines for the
service tunnel running between
the two Channel rail tunnels.
The latest contract is for two
larger boring machines for the
ipiww rail tiMiimlK.

Mrs Thatcher noted that while
s £100,009 contract for the
design of the machines was
assured, the contract to manu-

facture them depended on the
success of the next equity rais-

ing effort by the Channel Tunnel
consortium expected in the
autumn.
“We’re starting to dig the

tunnel in Glasgow,” Mrs
Thatcher said, adding that Scot-
tish companies had won £38m
contracts for the tunnel, nearly
half of all contracts awarded so
far.

It is understood that the con-
tract to build the other two
boring machines for the rail

tunnel have been won by toe
Robbins Markham joint venture,
grouping Robbins, a US de-
signer, with Markham, a Derby-
shire engineering company.
Mrs Thatcher spent the rest

of her visit to Glasgow seeing
urban renewal projects concen-
trating on the Glasgow Eastern
Area Renewal (Gear) scheme
which is aimed at reviving the
rundown area east of the city
centre.
The Prime Minister saw a pri-

vate housing development in the

Bridgeston district, an area
where no private houses have
been built for more than 50
years. She pointed out that the
role of tiie Scottish Develop-
ment Agency, which partly fun-
ded the Gear project, was simi-

lar to that of urban develop-
ment corporations, which the
Government was fostering in
rundown cities In England.

The SDA, rite said, cleared
the land and encouraged the
private sector to move in. The
public sector contribution could
now be reduced, she said.

Mrs Thatcher's tour of Scot-
land, which ends today, has
been intended to enable her to

listen to the opinions of Scots,

following the Conservative
Party’s disaster in the general
election when it lost 11 of its 21
parliamentary seats.

But toe Prime Minister, in
exuberant form, has insisted

the Government policies were
correct and only their presenta-
tion was deficient

Water meter test areas planned
BY RICHARD EVANS

THE AREAS chosen fay toe Gov-
ernment and the water industry
for a series of controversial
compulsory water metering ex-
periment will be known next
week.
A confidential, document from

the Water Companies* Associa-
tion obtained by Naigo, the
local government union, says
there is to be a public relations
campaign, coordinated by the
Department of toe Environment
to allay the anxiety of toe pub-
lic and some MPs.
The document was sent by

the association, which repre-
sents the 29 private water com-
panies in England and Wales,
to its general managers. It

discloses that ministers are
nervous about the passage of

shareholders
By Richard Waters

,
OUTSIDERS should not be able

; to own accounting firms* shares.

Feat Marwick McLintock, the

country’s largest firm, said

yesterday.

That conflicts with a con-

sensus reached by the senior

partners of the eight biggest

firms this week that the law
should be relaxed to allow such

shareholdings.

Mr Jim Butler, a senior' part-

ner in the firm, said there was a

danger that changing owner-
ship rules would jeopardise toe
independence of audits.

"I want to see the law hard-

ened and a much more severe

attitude taken by the Depart-

ment of Trade," he said.

“I would hope there would
be a measure of agreement in

toe corporate world and among
regulators in the City.

“ Financial institutions, as

well as audit clients of a firm,

should not be allowed to own
shares In auditors.

“ There could be intense

pressure if we were auditing

the customers of banks which
owned our shares.”

The difficulty of designing a

system that permitted, but also

restricted outside shareholdings

“is likely to be so great as to

make this course unworkable
for all practical purposes,” he
said.

According to Feat Marwick,

the Government should restrict

ownership to employees, with at

least 75 per cent of shares in

the hands of qualified accoun-

tants. The other 5 per cent

could be held by non-accounting

partners and employees.

For most large accounting

firms audit work comprises be-

tween half and two thirds of

their fees, with tax advice,

manangement consultancy and
other services making up toe

remainder.

The Government said recently

that it would allow accountancy
firms to become limited liability

companies. That will be enacted

in the next Companies Act, due
for the 198889 session of parlia-

ment It has yet to decide who
should own the shares in such
companies.
Under the European Com-

munity’s seventh company law
directive, qualified auditors
must retain majority voting
rights and management control
over . accountancy businesses.
Beyond that, there are no re-

strictions—opening tiie prospect
of up to 49 per cent outside
ownership.

toe Public Utilities Transfer
and Water Charges Bill through
parliament, especially the
Lords.

Managers are asked not to
give MPs, the press or the
public tiie impression that com-
pulsory trials will definitely
take place, or that areas have
already been selected and can-
not be altered, or that whatever
toe outcome of toe trials,

universal metering will be
introduced.
According to Naigo, that

amounts to a campaign of dis-

information. Flans for com-
pulsory trials are already
known: toe areas must have
been selected by now. and the
Government's clear intention is

to Introduce metering nation-

ally.

The Government announced
its plans for about a dozen
compulsory metering trials, one
involving more than 50,000
households, when It published
the water charges bill in July.
The significance of toe tests is

that a fresh method of charging
for domestic water must be
found quickly, since domestic
rates, on which present charges
are based, are to be phased out
from 1990.
Nervousness over the bill's

passage through parliament is

based on toe fear that it will
not only be opposed by Labour,
Liberal and SDP MPs, but by
many Conservatives who will
object to the element of com-
pulsion.

Mercury in

phone link

with Jaiin I

By David Thomas

Timesharing ‘unlikely to

prove wise investment’
BY DAVID CHURCHRL, LEISURE INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE TJXESHARE system of

buying a holiday property is un-
likely to prove a wise financial

investment, the Consumers'
Association warned yesterday.

Timesharing enables holiday-
makers to buy toe use of a
property for a few weeks each
year. There are about 100,000
timeshare owners in the UK
with properties in more than
2,000 resorts worldwide.

A survey of timeshare
owners carried out by the
association and published in the
latest issue ef Holiday Which?
magazine, shows that two thirds

of those who had tried to sell

their timeshare had so far been
unsuccessful.

A third of those surveyed had
algo had difficulties in trying to

rent out their timeshare
property.

The association points out:
"There is no established resale
market for timeshare and there
is an oversupply of new proper-
ties for sale."

Timeshare owners who do
manage to find a buyer are also
likely to have to sell at a large
discount, toe association adds.
The association's survey

found that some two out of
every five timeshare owners
considered that the investment
potential of a timeshare was
important

But it showed that toe exten-
sive marketing costs for most
timeshare developments can
account for 40 per cent or more
of the cost of a timeshare in-
vestment Developers* profits
account for another 30 per cent,

which leaves only 30 per cent
fee the cost of the land and
the actual building.

Shares fall Sp
as Unigate

director resigns
By Philip Coggan

MR DANIEL HODSON. Uni-
gate’s finance director and pre-
sident of its US subsidiary,
yesterday announcer his resig-
naion. He will be relinquishing
his posts on Monday and
leaving the board in March
next year.
The news caused Unigate’s

shares to fall 5p to 384p, on
speculation of management up-
heaval at the food products
group. Mr John Clement, who
has been chairman and chief
executive since 1977, has a re-
putation as a tough manager
and his early years were
marked by a number of abrupt
departures among senior execu-
tives.

But Mr Hodgson, who has
been finance director since
1981, said his decision had been
reached amicably

MERCURY Communications,
sole competitor to British
Telecom, has reached an
agreement with KDD. Japan's
international telecommunica-
tions operator, to provide
leased circuits between the UK
and Japan.
The first customers axe to be

signed up this month for the
new service, Mercury’s first

direct link with Japan.
Mercury, which has indirect

private circuit links with many
countries, is keen to extend its

share of the lucrative inter-
national telecommunications
traffic. It says k charges signifi-
cantly less than BT for inter-
national traffic.

Mr Gordon Owen, managing
director of Mercury, desGrioini
the Hnk with Japan as of par-
ticular importance, said: ‘The
addition of the Tokyo route
means that we can now provide
our business customers with
competitive high-speed digital
voice and data services to an
major business centres In the
world including New York, Hong
Kong, Singapore, Sydney, Frank-
furt amt Zurich.”

Ironically, a consortium in-
volving Cable and Wireless,
Mercury’s parent, has been in-
volved in a protracted wrangle
over Its bid to become a rival
international telecommunica-
tions operator in Japan to KDD.
.

Mercury recently antranced
its first public telecommunica-
tions link on the Continent
with Italy.

WE'LLPMRKYOURWMGON
WHILEYOUHEAD WEST.

PANAM EXCLUSIVE:FREEVALETPARKINGATHEATHROWFOR TRANSATLANTIC FIRSTAND CUPPER’CLASSPASSENGERS
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built by SCI
BY DAVID THOMAS
sm GUYE SINCLAIR, who
sold out Ills computer interests
to Amstrad last year, bounced
back yesterday with the claim
that his oew lap-top computer
"would be the world's .top
seller within 18 months."

Sir Clive
'

- has shifted
assembly of the machine,
called the Z88, to - the UK
factory of SCI, the US company
which is the world's biggest
electronics subcontractor,
SCI has taken a small stake-

in Cambridge Computer. Sir
Clive's computer company, in
a move designed to signal*
SCTs commitment to making
the Z88 a high-quality product.
Some of Sir Clive’s previous
computer products were beset
by reports of poor - manufac-
turing quality.

Anlysts said- the 288 was
lighter and - cheaper than its
rivals but pointed out that
demand for lap-tops worldwide
had failed to take off.

The Z88, which costa £287.50.
including VAT, is to be sold
through Dixons and Comet the
high street retailers. It weighs
less *iyni 2 lb swA is *»witn

thick.
The machine, which h*9 2QK

of memory, contains built-in

software covering word process-
ing, spreadsheet, calculator,
diary, database, calendar, clock
and BBC Basic. It has batteries
giving 20 hours of solid com-
puting and one year of stand-by
operations.
Among the extras that can be

bought are additional memory.
fnflinc |ead,

a., modem that con-
nects to the telephone and a
link with desktop personal
computers-
The assembly work has been

shifted from Thorn BUI, the
UK electronics group that as-

sembled the initial machines, to

SCTs factory in Irvine, Scot-
land. The factory will soon be

cure Sinclair; “top seller”
claim.

producing 2,000 288s a week
and will be adding SO workers
to the present workforce of 650-

The sfcse of SCTs stake in
Cambridge Computer was not
disclosed- Sir Clive bolds 55
par cant, Sinclair Research (Sir

Clive’s holding company) 8.5

per, cent and employees 20 per
cent Mr Barxy Barnes, man-
aging director of SCI UK, who
Is -joining the board of Cam-
bridge Computer, said he
wanted to be closely involved
in the Z88.

Sir Clive said initial sales
would be in the UK, but the
Z88 would go on sale in the US,
the Continent and the Far East
nets year- SCI, whieh has ex-

clusive manufacturing rights,

might make the machines in its

other plants for those markets-
. sir CUve added that he hoped

sales outside the UK would be
more than those in the UK by
the end of next year.

Boots advances plan

for children’s
BY CHRISTOPHER PARKE5, CONSUMER INDUSTRIES EDITOR

BOOTS GROUP Is to speed up
the store opening programme
for Children's World, its new

- retailing venture.
It win open one hew- outlet

a month from- nest year,- Mr
-Alan Ripley; riianaging;director
of the subsidiary said yester-
day. “We have « success Story
on our hands,” he said.

The decision to press ahead
with the flQOm development
project, originally planned to
be phased over five years,
followed 'a review in July of
the first throe Storea’ ‘perfor-

mance. -
r -**

The target of 40 outlets is

pow expected to be reached in
1990. 'The Chain wfU also be
promoted through national

television advertising paxt year.

Publicity so far has been limited

to local media.
The first store was opened

last February in -a shopping
centra Jh

.

Dudley,. West Mid-
lands, offering one-stop shop-

ping for parents with children
up to the age of 10.

Most Of the new stores would
be in the south-east “That to

where the children - are apd

where tiie money is," Mr Ripley
said. But other areas, as success
with

, a Rotherham opening had
shewn, were also premising,
The formula is to remain

broadly unchanged, with a wide
Tanserof furnishing^
tosn. 'nuroery -edciwuent, hair:

dressing and fashion conces-
sions representing Benetton,
Dash and darks shoes.

However, Mr Ripley said, the
- company would add catering to
Its new ventures by- taking over
running of stares’ cafes from
Trusthouae Forte,

Hr- the past throe yeans.

several leading retailers, incluft-

TruStfing Toy?
1 WOO

the US, Sears
and Wdblwgrth Holdings, hgve
developed specialist chUdron’p
chains to attack a maitcat sector
developed by Mothercare, bpt

still greatly fragmented.

Independent toy shops have
been the first to suffer from
the multiples’ assault, but de-

partment stores and other tra-

ditional outlets tor children's
goods have also been affected.

Feature, Page 14

Tourist spending near

record atter setback
BY QAY1D CHUSqtU* LEISURE INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE BRITISH tourist industry

recovered strongly last year
-from the effects .of. the US
bombing raids on Libya and the
Chernobyl nuclear disaster, toe
British Tourist Authority dis-

closed yesterday. .
.

Mr Duncan Block, the BTA s

chairman, said yesterday bn
publication of. the authority's

annual report: "Last year was a

particularly - challenging, year
for the tourism industry.”

He reported that spending by-
overseas visitors in Britain in

1986 reached ffi.TbO, .
almost

equal to the record-breaking

1985 levet .

“This demonstrates the resi-

lience of our -tourism industry-
- and the wide spread of our mar-

.MLNmChe jflWk
- Mr Black confirmed the latest

trend to tourism figures, wto«*.

showed that this year Js likely

to be the best ,
year ever tor

British tourism in terms of the

number of victors and; the
amount spent

-

Mr Blnek also pointed pot

ay that although the in»

dustry suffered last year be-

cause °f the drop to American
tourists, vfctitars from Norto
America only represented about

l quarter of overseas visitor

.expenditure to Britato-. .

The British tourist industry,

according to toe BTA s report,

is now toe to®
world after the US, Italy. Spain

and France. . „
/Mr mU: "Twenty-five
years ago both France and
Italy were earning mere US
tourist dollars than Britain, but
now we earn more US tourist

dollars than both those

countries combined."

The outlook for British

tourism is also healthy, said

Mr Btacfc. *'We see no reasop

why tourism should not con-

tinue to grow steadily into the

1990s epd beyond,"- he said-

".We would expect toet by the

early 1990s this industry would

be ’jropqr&ttog wealth to the

otder of «ba a year to
Britain.’’

Car recall service set up
BT ttNKfTH\QOQWHG, MDTOR WPUStRir GORMSPONDBIT

OWMEBS wanting to find out when a significant defeat likely

whether thejr vehlclea are spb- to ftffeqt A vehicle’* safety is

ject to s safety te^ifiow have, ideatifled to a product after it

an additional wstott point fie- Jmjn«P *W«
cause to? Society , of Motor With the co-operation of the

Manufacturer^ arid Traders has Department of Transport, the

rot up a -** retail information manufacturer or his agent then

point" '-/•/'
.

contacts' all owners of the

It will support .to* previous affected vehicles, recalling them
procedure under- V{hich nwnu- free of Ctoargp for inspection

faeturers nnd dealers supplied and the necessary rectification

the toformatiou- .

'
* work.

, .

Since toe recair system was ^lephoa® toqmnea to toe

started in the second half of soriett - should be made on
1979 there have bear 547- re- 01r2S5 7000. Written inquiries

rolls including 190 for tars, in- should be addressed to the

volving potential safety hazards SMMT. Consumer Affairs

in about 3m vehicles. The- res' Department, Forbes House, Hal-

caU system comes into action Jrin Street, London SW1X 7DS.

Property

prices

‘starting to

level off
By Ralph Atkins

FURTHER EVIDENCE that
house prices are starting to
level off comes in the latest

figures from the Halifax, Bri-

tain's biggest building society-
Its latest survey shows that
house prices rose by 3.5 per cent
in the three months to the end
of August 1987 cqmpared with
4-2 per cent in the quarter to
July.

However, the annual rate of
increse is still considerably
ahead of retail price inflation.

In the year to August, house
prices rose 14.5 per cent
Slightly above the 143 per cent
reported for toe year to July.

The annual rate of retail price
inflation is currently about 4.4
per cent.
House prices continued to

rise fastest in East Anglia. The
average rise of 273 per cent in

toe year to August reflects tfie

completion of toe M25 motor-
way and the electrification of
the London-to-Cambridge rail-

way line.

The rate of increase in Lon-
don eased from 23-7 per cent
to 22,6. However, in toe south-
east region, prices accelerated
from 22-9 per cent to just above
23 per cent
The East and West Midlands

also saw a slight rise in toe rate
The average house price in

Britain is now £48,617 and new
house prices average £55,236.

Nick Bunker looks at the component parts of Lloyd’s underwriting businesses

Insurance swings and roundabouts
IT WAS Ur Warren Buffett,
one of the gurus of the US
investment community, who
summed up the Double any lay-
person has with insurance
accounts. " Unfortunatdy," he
said, “the financial statements
of a property/casualty insurer
provide at best a rough draft
of earnings and financial

condition."

That dictum applies with
special force to the global re-

port and accounts of Lloyd’s of

London, published yesterday,
which showed that toe 400 or
so Lloyd's syndicates made
between them a profit of £3Q0m
in 1984, up from £I79m toe
year before.

There are two clear messages
from the results. “First, pro-
mium rates are falling in
marine insurance because of
H intense competition.” The
second point is historical, and
shows the extent of toe damage
nammarine underwriters at
Lloyd's suffered from US
general liability insurance dur-
ing the early to mid-1980s.

On premium income of

£L198hn, the 10Q or so non-
marine syndicates managed a
profit of £314,000, Yet within

that the general liability

account—insuring, say, inter-

national accountancy firms

against negligence lawsuits, or

US corporatigns—was stUl

poor. In 1983, the underwrit-

ing loss was £384.4m, and in

Lloyd's of
Lojndon profits
£miH»n
300:

1984 it improved, but still

showed a loss of £257m.
Lloyd's underwriters attribute

that to a combination of inflated
damages awards by American
law courts, plus years of price
cutting among insurers. Mr
Peter Miller, Lloyd’s chairman,
said there were also now dis-
turbing signs of a reemergence
of price competition among
insurers of US nommarine

It Is hard, nevertheless, to
quarrel with Mr Miller's overall
assessment. The figures, based
on a simple aggregation of
audited syndicate accounts, are
“something of a snapshot,” he
said— a very rough draft of
insurance history.

This is because of three

things: first, the three-year
accounting period which Lloyd’s
uses. Lloyd’s syndicates have
only in the last six months paid
out profits to, or shared losses
among, the 23,438 people who
were underwriting members of
Lloyd's in 1984.

Second, some of the basic
concepts for analysing insur-
ance company accounts— such
as attempting to compute the
return underwriters make on
capital employed — are alien
to Lloyd's.

The third factor is more im-
portant, and relates to the
special role occupied by Lloyd's
and its satellite companies in

the world insurance scene.

With total premium income
in 1985 of £7.4bn, Lloyd’s is

not the world's biggest insurer
in terms of revenues. That title

actually belongs to a group
virtually unknown in the UK,
State Farm, a mutual insurance
company mainly writing US
automobile insurance and based
in Bloomington, Illinois. In
1985, its 1985 net premiums
were $14.1bn (£8.75bn).

Where Lloyd's scores most
heavily is as a specialist under-
writer in three fields; marine
insurance (where its world
market share is about 40 per
cent)*, aviation business; and
some classes of reinsurance,
much of which fall into toe
Lloyd’s non-marine market
That accounts for the com-

plexity, the ambiguity but also

Peter Miller: competition for
US business.

the specialist interest of the
Lloyd's globals. While pro-

perty/casualty Insurance is a
notoriously cyclical business,
the Lloyd’s accounts show a
market in which results are
driven by several distinct,

specialist business cycles oper-
ating out of phase with each
other.

In marine business, Lloyd's
has paid out perhaps £lbu in

claims relating to shipping
losses in the Arabian Gulf since

1980, according to Mr Christo-
pher Rome, chairman of the
Lloyd's Underwriters’ Associa-

tion. This, however, is not the
biggest underlying issue. While
1984 was an “acceptably good
year,” he said, with an under-
writing profit of £186m, against

£162m in 1983, the signs are

that toe profits have attracted

new competitors who are forc-

ing permlum rates down.

Mr Rome said there was more
capacity in the market “for
which there is simply insuffi-

cient business"—given that half

the world's oil rigs are laid up,
and world tanker and general
shipping business is depressed.

As regards aviation, the im-
portant feature is that world
insurance capacity is less widely
spread—with the London mar-
ket taking most of toe risks

—

and so underwriters there have
to raise rates after a spate of
catastrophic losses.

So 1986 looks like being a
good year for underwriters,
partly because 1985—toe “worst"
ever year" for civil aviation
disasters — caused premium
rates to rise.

Ip the third area, motor in-
surance, Lloyd's underwriters in
1984 made an underwriting loss
of £24m. That follows the pat-
tern set by British composite in-

surers, because of rising fre-
quency of claims and under-
pricing of policies in the early
to mid-1980s. Like the compo-
site companies, however, Lloyd’s
underwriters are now getting
what they roll “ realistic ” rates

increases that are likely to con-
tinue throughout 1987.
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WORLD CAR MARKETS

Domestic—
Imports
Total market

UNITED STATES
Jamuay-Jvnx

1988 % 1987 %
4039,979 730 3042,525 7L8
1,506097 26.7 1,443048 28A
5,646076 100.0 5085065 1660

Domestic
Imports
Totalmarket

JAPAN
January-Jnne

1988 % 1987 %
_ 1088076 980 1011057 970 Domestic—
_ 32040 20 44,456 2.7 Imports
_ 2,61901© I860 1056.413 1600 Total market

WEST GERMANY
Jbmurwna _

1986 % 1987 %
.. 1037036 700 1057039 76.7

439,168 29.7 437095 290
1077083 MB5016 1960

Domestic—
Imports
Total market

UNITED kingdom
Januaiy-Jiue

1986 % 1987 %
428020 44A 566,798 480
819,409 840 882022 SGJL

2 964,768 1600 1092.742 I960

DOMESTIC
General Motors* .
Ford* —
Chrysler*
Honda
Nissan
Volkswagen
Toyota
American Motors

2,453,152 43.4

1014466 170
832046 UO
92,430 L6
25070 R4
39091 8-7

8 0.8

35006 0.6

1OUO70 37-6

1031487 204
543088 19.7

1540U 3.8

64,798 14
2X831 6.7

18082 «.4

18099 60

LEADING IMPORTERS
Toyota
Nissan ~
HondaUncl Aeura)
Hyundai
Mitsubishi •—
Mazda
Volkswagen-Audi —
Subaru
Volvo —

277048 40
238012 40
214,609 20
5X396 90
88458 lO
168006 10
109079 L9
91,483 L6

242088 4.8

21L284 42
182028 30
127056 20
10L075 2.0

89073 L8
87,742 L7
77014 L5
61064 14

DOMESTIC
Toyota
Nissan
Honda
JKsntia —
Mitsubishi M.

Daihatsu
Fuji (Subaru)
Suzuki
Isum —...

714061 44.1

392099 240
153059 90
98075 6.1
76065 47
50,124 34
38,677 2.4

32.484 20
30035 L9

715014 430
379085 220
353093 90
160072 64
79,733 40
41,711 20

DOMESTIC
Volkswagen
Audi
Seat .

Total VWgrou;

3X868 20
3X78$ 18

Total VW group -
General Motors-Opel
Ford
Daimler-Benz (Mercedes)
BMW

83X706 22.6

79021 60
2087 90

415.714 284
230,865 150
158,017 1X7
1540U 1X5
79083 5.4

32X481 220
166079 74

DOMESTIC
Ford* ___
Rover
VauxhaD/Op

439021 2X4
240492 1X1
152,784 190
150029 194
78095 50

Citroen
Total Peugeot group

.

JagnapDaimler

257,921 2X7
159021 1X6
154035 1X0
42,796 44
1X845 10
590U 60
3084 X4

157,638 15.7

137073 130
48033 47
29039 2.!

87,763 &0
5013 60

LEADINGIMPORTERS
Flat/Alfa Bnmeo/Lancia .

LEADING IMPORTERS
Volkswagen-Audi ——
BMW
Daimler-Benz (Mercedes)

6.7 1X981 X8
Renault
Toyota .

X5 1X059 X6 Mazda —
X4 9414 X5 Nissan ~

72017 49
69089 47
49061 3A
46039 XI
43451 20
40066 2-8

76,455 47
65028 44
50081 30
45008 SO
44JJ2 X9
40012 2-7

LEADING IMPORTERS
Voftswagen-Audi
Nissan
Renault —
Volvo -

Fiat « —
Alfa Romeo —- .

Lancia —

—

Total Hat group ~~
* Including

59073 X2
59,734 50
35472 X7
35013 3.7

31096 30
1082 XI
L409 OO

33081 30
seme imports

57.679 SO
5X329 SO
41448 44
38018 3.7

94,055 X4
718 64.

1077 X2;
36031 3.7

Europe buoyant, Japan steady, US sharply down
THE US new car market tires and a continued plethora T>V JC PTltlf
returned to a state of turmoil of new models also buoyed up AJj ILl/UUl
during the first half of this the Japanese car market which
year as General Motors, the held steady at 1.66m.

Buick-Cadillac-Chevrolet - Olds- This left total car sales in the unit sales increase by 1.7 per
naobile-Poctiac group, struggled three major regions about 1J5 cent and its market share
to stop an almost: unprece- per cent below those for the jump by more two points

dented drop in its market first half of 1986 at 13.24m. to 20.3 per cent
chare. In dome so. GM led the Most observers now expect But Chrysler, thlrd-larsest of

By Kenneth Gooding, Motor Industries Correspondent

unit sales increase by 1.7 per But there were mixed warfare. Currently most
cent and its market share fortunes for European Imports. Japanese companies are fight-

jump by more than, two points West German car sales suffered ing for car sales as never

share. In doing so, GM led the

rest of the industry into

the steep Increase

warfare. Currently most was helped by its acquisition of

Japanese companies are fight- Alfa Romeo to top the Euro-

ing for car sales as never pean producers’ league table in

But Chrysler, thlrd-largest of prices which followed the fall

before.

There
this year’s US new car sales us car groups, did not in the value of the dollar Japanese

signs that the
the first half with 15 per cent
of the 6.49m cars sold, up from
147 per cent of 647m in the

another intensive incentives to show a substantial fall from benefit from GBTs fall from against the D-mark last year. struggle to meet the “ vohm- first half of 1986.

war, involving low-cost finance the record lL45mhi 1986, per- grace. Its unit sales fell by Volkswagen-Audi's difficul- tary ” quota agreed between
schemes and cash payments to baps to between 10m and 10.5m. 14 per cent and its market share ties were compounded by a their government and the US7^ , _ mur tha uinplH'c larOAot anfrw < .. ... u n n Ll..
tempt new car buyers. GM, the world's largest auto- gUpp^a by half a point to 10.7 highly-publicised investigation

’

. .. ... motive group, watched almost per cent.But all the efforts could not helplessly as its first-half unit
prevent US new car sales to the ^ fefi by 22 per cent and The re

*r cent into allegations that some
Audi models with automatic

The relatively weak perform- transmissions were liable to

authorities: 2.3m in the year
which ends on April L They
have not been able to offset

their setbacks in the US by
turning more cars towards££ ^SfarS

n^y
tie

taZS**™ torning more can
6
towards

iorT™ 434 Per cent to S7-6 P«r Audi’s US sales dropped to a Western Europe as they did

Sth' A1^ substantial recovery will SSfiS* leveI wbich enabled Mazda of early In 198X There was such
Probably have to wait until its !n£°££L Japan to overtake the German a protectionist outcry that the

£?«£?2S Dew “id-range cars, the so- J£2S? *“ «rSup * «** importers’ league Japanese Ministry of Inter-nnteta—Western Europe and
called GM10 models, are ^ached before.

table for the first time. national Trade and Industry

Cinst widespread expects-
launched this autumn. wWaSSmJ? theUS SSSSt

#
TheJapanese. who account ^ the mamdacturerj to

tions, car sales in Europe con- Thwe meet head-on toe Topw only two years ago, continued to for about one quarter of the to avoid

turned to climb from the record and Sable—the models which make substantial — if some- US market, have had to in- runner incuon.

Japanese Ministry of Inter-

national Trade and Industry

The Italian group displaced

VW-Audi at the top of the table

even though the West German
group now has the benefit of

Including sales from its new
subsidiary. Seat of Spain, in

which it took a controlling

shareholding earlier this year.

VW-Aadi-Seat ended the half-

year with a 148 per cent Euro-
pean market share (146 per
cent in the same months last

The Japanese, who account urged_ the manufacturers to year).
exercise restraint to avoid
further friction.

levels of last year. In the first hove spearheaded Ford's re- what less startling — progress, crease prices substantially to

half they showed an advance of covery in the US. In the first pushing its share of market compensate to some extent for
- . . . . L.lf .1 >V:. ..... *1 r nr . . .... *l»_ thn Jnllw

Ford, with a share up from
1L6 per cent to 1L8 per cent.

car makers cut back and the Peugeot-Citroen-Talbot

more than 5 per cent to reach half of this year Ford, now the

about 6.49m, well ahead of the most profitable automotive

5.09m in the US. Sales incen- company in the world, saw its

half of this year Ford, now the to 2.5 per cent compared with the weakness of the dollar,

most profitable automotive the 1.5 per cent for the whole Nor were they able to escape

company in the world, saw its of 1986. embroilment in the marketing

drastically on shipments from group, up from 11.2 per cent
Japan to the European Com- to 1L6 per cent, improved their
munity countries in the second positions.
half of 1986 but the full impact
was not felt not until the first

General Motors,

FRANCE

Domestic—
Imports
Total market

1988 %
59X341 6X5
341,471 8X5
93X812 10X0

Januaiy-June
ITALY

1987 %
64X821 644
357,528 35.7

L00X849 10X0

Domestic
Imports
Totalmarket

1986 %
64X059 62.1

39X851 37.9
1,034,110 10X0

Janaaiy-June
1987 %

695,862 6X9
440,051 894

1441313 10X0

was not leu not until roe nrst +>,_ fv., __j VninrhaT?
part of this year. The Japanese

-17 wTI names m Europe, is now con-

Em S tfSSfS SS-“ SJTM
than buying market share, and

naior dSuD^tat^Ao- Ml &M1 1L4 per MW to lM
gically significant as it followed

cent

DOMESTIC
Peugeot - —
Citroen ...

Talbet ......

Total Peugeotgroup

.

Renault

105451
10X151
4^08

307,862
287,471

20X887
13X596

13

83X478

LEADINGIMPORTERS
Volkswagen/Audi/Seat _
Flat/Alfa Romeo/Lancia

.

Ford
General Motora-Opel—

DOMESTIC
Flat 467,704 454
Alfii Romeo 6X225 X6
Lancfa/Autobianchl 0X012 X3

Total Flat group 634*41 114

LEADING IMPORTERS
Volkswagen-Andi 8L944 74
Renault „ r

— 84.770 X2
Peugeot-Citroen .. 7X166 7JS

Ford 4X106 X9
GeneralMetorg-Opel 32^824. 34

* Including some imports

three years of soaring growth in
the region.

At the same time, Renault,
tiie state-owned French group

504451
67,757
11X753
68X213

In Western Europe, Flat of which only four years ago was
Italy (which also makes Lancia, the West European market
Autobianchi and Ferrari cars) leader, seems to have turned

the corner and its share moved
up from 10 per cent to 10.4 per
cent.
As for individual European

countries, the recovery which
started last year in West Ger-

many, Europe’s largest market,
showed some hesitation. Never-
theless, sales in Germany im-
proved by more than 1 per cent
in the half-year.

The six months were parti-

cularly marked by a recovery
by Ford, which two years ago
was overtaken by Daimler-
Benz following the introduction

of successful new Mercedes
models. Ford, which has a much
wider—and cheaper—range of
products Daimler, regained
third place in the German mar-
ket during the first half, but
only by a hair’s breadth. Ford's
performance was boosted by the
introduction of a version of

the Sierra, its mid-range car,

with a boot or trank.

VWs upmarket subsidiary,

Audi, which made the biggest
market share gains in the half-

year, also benefited from a new
model: the Audi 80 which has
been selling so fast that the
factory cannot keep pace.

Car sales in other main Euro-
pean markets showed useful
gains, often from record heights
achieved in 1986. But Spain
out-performed every other
country in Europe by producing
a jump of no less than 50 per
cent in the first half to 45X000-
This followed a 20 per cent rise

last year and stems from a
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THE CURRENT problem fac-

ing the European Community
budget is clearly political: how
to reconcile those countries
which want to spend more on
regional/social projects; those
which want to protect their

farming interests; the UK which
refuses to consider increased

spending until farming subsi-
dies are effectively controlled;
and West Germany, which
appears to oppose both higher
spending and agricultural re-

straint In these circumstances
there appears to be little that
the European Commission (the
Brussels bureaucracy) can do
on its own to improve budget
management
But the political demarche

over matters of grand policy
should not be confused with the
more prosaic task of improving
the management of the Com-
mission's business generally,
and of the budget ia particular.
The Budget Commissioner,

Mr Henlng Christopherson, re-

cognises the need to do some-
thing to improve the quality of
management.

The first thing to acknow-
ledge is the daunting scope of
the task—the introduction of

modern management methods
into the Commission will re-

quire a major change in the
culture and the professional
skills of its 14.000 staff. The cul-

ture is not one where inquir-
ing about the objectives of

spending and the most efficient

options available for meeting
them—or about the effective-

ness of spending—are common.
Nor is it a culture where enough
managers or staff feel personal
responsibility for improving the
efficiency of the resources they
control or the spending pro-

grammes they advise upon. The
professional culture is too often

legalistic: “ we spend this

amount on that project because

it follows from Directive XYZ
of 1972."

It is also one where in the

past, even among those in the

central Budget Directorate Gen-
eral, the main emphasis has
often been on demonstrating
the presence of the European
Community bv spending as
much as possible—rather than
on financial restraint
In this sort of environment

the professional skills needed

to improve the financial man-
agement of the Commission's
business are not fully utilised

insofar as they already exist.

Moreover their dearth is not
clearly acknowledged; recent
proposals for strengthening,
staff training (in the Commis- -

sion’s “ Medium Term Training
Strategy ") are noticeably vague
on this point

It is a culture where moti-
vation and commitment, al-

though still remarkably high
among some staff, need to be
improved. Despair or cynicism
is widespread among those staff

who have seen worthwhile init-

iatives flounder over the years,
usually as a result of disputes

between member states. Many

an effective budgetary authority
but such reform is beyond the
power of the Commission. On
the other hand greater power
for the Commission itself is

unattractive to the Council,
because of its members* wish to

control the roiling on revenue
(“own resources”) and their

concern about the quality of
the Commission's management.
Within the Commission itself

traditionally the Budget DG has
not imposed constraints on
spending; nor has it queried the
purposes, effectiveness or
efficiency of spending; nor are
proposed new expenditures sub-
ject to rigorous ex-ante
appraisal, monitoring, or ex-post
evaluation; nor has it sought to

The introduction of modem management

methods into the Commission will

require a major change in the culture

and professional skills of its staff

feel that as long as political dis-
putes and horse-trading among
member states dominate the
budget, improved management
can do little.

What needs to be done to
strengthen budgetary manage-
ment and what can the Com-
mission do to improve matters?
A basic problem is that, in

contrast to any of the member
states, there is no single bud-
getary authority to exercise
financial discipline. The Com-
mission’s Directorate General
for the Budget co-ordinates the
budget bids of the spending
DCs and the Commission pre-
prepares a draft budget for
consideration by the Council
(composed by member states)
and by the European Parlia-
ment Key decisions are taken
by individual Councils (eg, price
fixing by tile Agricultural
Council). The Parliament tends
to favour greater spending on
the regional and social funds
than the Council is prepared
to accent; the Commission's
Budget DG has no authority to
impose financial discipline on
other DGs. Half the current
year passed with no agreed
budget

Clearly major institutional
reform is needed to establish

ensure that the spending DGs
have effective procedures of

their own to deal with such
issues. This needs to change.
Progress will involve the estab-

lishment of effective procedures
and guidance on finanrial

management with much clearer

definition of responsibilities and
duties for staff at all levels con-

cerned with managing or advis-

ing on spending. Their skills

will need to be strengthened
and their accountability made
much more stringent.

Hie supply of the necessary

accounting and financial

management skills within the
Commission is limited; wellr

focused training, recruitment
and outside consultancy will be
needed to achieve Improve-

ments. Staff performance in

managing resources and im-

proving value for money has
not. traditionally, bees an im-
portant consideration in staff

appraisal;
.
this must change.

Many procedures are highly

centralised and subject to

detailed regulation, and
although there ia now greater

recognition of the need for

more decentralisation it ia not

clear what should or will be
decentralised, to what manage-
ment levels, and with what

audit; or monitoring. Before
greater decentralisation can be
established, however, there
must be assurance that the staff

to be given greater freedom
have the necessary drills and
are subject to effective audit

ing-
Very few measures of per-

formance are available, whether
in terms of routine clerical per-
formance (files/costs per head
of staff, timeliness, error rates)

or final output (net jobs created

as a result of EC initiatives,

people in work for which EC
supported schemes trained
them). Greater efforts are
needed to establish and pub-
lish performance measures.

Finally, the Commission is

subject to too little effective

outside scrutiny ia terms of the
value for money It produces.
The European Court of Audi-
tors has a role to play here,
although it has traditionally
concentrated on the legal

propriety of spending rather
than “economy, efficiency and
effectiveness.” Its reports are

often late to apepar and too
little action Is taken to remedy
defects which they expose.
Unfortunately it has tended to
be seen as a rival rather than
an ally of the Commission
Budget DG.
Important reforms for im-

proving the coordination of re-

gional and social fund spending
are being introduced and the
Commission has just proposed
improvements in the manage-
ment of unspent commitments.
But Mr Christopherson and his
colleagues have a long hard
slog ahead of them to improve
the motivation and skills of the
staff. In many respects the man-
agement of the Commission's
business is not only a long way
behind best practice in the
private sector, bnt also behind
the standards being attained as
result of public sector financial
management initiatives in the
UK and other countries.

There are many things which
the Commission can do by itself

to improve matters, and clearer

signs are needed that they are
being undertaken.
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variety of factors such as lxwer
interest rates, consumer -confi-

dence, political stability (the
Government was re-elected last

year) and entry to the EEC at
the beginning of 1986.
In Japan there were two

significant straws In the wind
during the first half- Honda's
previously uninterrupted climb
came to an mid after nearly 10
years and the company suffered
its first — albeit marginal—
decline in market share.
Observers will be watching
closely to see if the set-back
continues in the second hall

Meanwhile, imported cars
achieved a record share of the
Japanese market in tbe first

half. The import registrations

showed a year-on-year improve-
ment for 42 months in a row up
to June this year. Action taken
by the Japanese authorities to

ease the burden of technical

testing on low-volume car im-
ports had the desired effect
However, imports still account
for a miserly percentage of tbe
Japanese car market—under
3 per cent compared with the

25 per cent the Japanese hold
In tiie US and their U per cent
in Western Europe.
The European manufacturers,

who account for the vast
majority of car imports to

Japan, say they will not stop
putting pressure on the

Japanese to take further steps

to open up their car market
until Europe has won at least

5 per cent of total sales.
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The status of research

within the property

industry,has Improved

dramatically within the

past few years. But
clients are no longer the grateful

reports. They have started asking

questions of a growing range of

special ists.says William Cochrane.

right answers
PROPERTY RESEARCH has* ft

short history. Major firms of
chartered surveyors took it up
in the 1970s, followihg the stock-
brokers who began to analyse
property shares in the decade
afore.
At the beginning of the 1980s,

properly research felt like the
early days of equity investment
analysis in the 1960s, . when
stockbrokers’ analysts were the
tool of the salesmen,' ahd
" slide-rule man ** was a. pejora-
tive term. It has moved on since"
then. • - .

“ Property research is in a
transition stage," says Mr Fer
Dijkstra, head, of research , at
agents Knight Frank & Rutley.
“Tbs first stage was about pub-
lic relations, improving a firm’s
professional image (ana that of
major estate agencies in gene-
ral), gaining .publicity, com-
municating expertise -in certain
areas and building confidence
in the firm . :

.

"

.
“ The second stage is about

fulfilling the promises made in
the first," be says. “ Clients and
potential clients are.no longer -

the grateful recipients ofunsoli-
cited research reports. They
have started asking questions:”
“The consulting side of re-

search will gain , significance;”
forecasts Mr Dijkstra.

M Higher
demands will be made -on re-

searchers to come up with
practical answers on questions
which are important to clients
rather than produce noncom-
mittal comments on topics of
researchers’ choice." . .

Top agents Jones Lang Woot-
ton say that they have begun this
process already. Mrs Honor

.

Chapman, head of JLW Re-
search, says that it has recently
begun. offering its Central Lon-
don and Greater London office
research database, and the
firm's whole library service to
firms and.individuals who wish

.
to pay for it; and this is merely
an indication of a major evolu-
tion. ,

“ We are well over 40 strong at
JLW Research and we expect to

grow further,” she says. “We
are aiming to major on con-
sultancy and research and to
build JLW Research as a major
management consultancy And
research operation." Mrs Chap- .

man thinks this is one or the
most ^significant .things which
has, happened in the 1980s, not
just forJLWbat for the property
industry. As a whole.

. She breaks up research into
four. - main

.
divisions: fun-

damental research which pro-
duces a newproduct, like bring-
ing risk analysis into property
development; fundamental re-

search into an Individual-sector

CONTENTS
Bh; sophisticated

cosily but pay oft in the

king run.

Specialist Data Bases: backing

opinions with hard facts. 2

Consultants: the glamour arm of
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Property Market Indices: a
proliferation of yardsticks 3

Specialist software; an endless

list of applications.

Computer hardware:
microcomputer holds its own in the

surveyer's office.
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The big impact
of academics

Hie changing face of the CBy of London, where the value of sophisticated property research Is making Itself felt

of the property market; con-
sultancy, which draws upon the
other two; and specialised in-

formation bases.
“ Most research departments

will have all four If they're any
good." she comments.

- “ we’re in a niche market
which happens to be property,"
says Mrs Chapman. “In some
cases we’re competing head-on
with management consultants;

equally we have done market
research (for the upmarket
Chelsea harbour development,
for example) which brings us
into direct competition with
specialised market research
organisations.’'

The status of research within
the property Industry has im-
proved immeasurably in recent

years. Mr Iain Reid, new head of
research at Richard Ellis

following the retirement of his
predecessor, John Orton, con-
firms this:

Two years ago, probably even
less than that, I wouldn't even
have considered doing thisjob,”
says Mr Reid. "The situation
has changed dramatically," he
adda “ There is a much clearer
and wider perception ofthe role

ofresearch in the industry—as a
separate service to clients ... a
service which they can buy.-not
just a promotional gambit.”
He cites the Prudential’s

appointment ofAndrew Baum

—

until now Reader in the Centre
for Studies in Property Valua-
tion and Management at City
University, London—to the new

post of property research mana-
ger as further evidence
Mr Reid adds that the demand

for international research is

growing especially fast u Bigger
investors are positively looking

for international diversification

at the moment, and the top firms
in this business are well placed
to take advantage of this."

The top firms in the business
will increasingly include stock-

brokers and investment/mer-
ffhant bankers, as the trend to-

wards single property invest-

ment vehicles—bringing
thousands of shareholders into

the ownership ofone office buil-.

ding, or shopping centre—is
brought to fruition.

Solid research also comes
from specialist consultancies

such as APR and PMA and
specialist databases FOCUS
and IPD. The products of some
of these companies are so
attractive that it will be surpris-

ing if some do not become
takeover targets in the future.

The research sector is not

homogenous. Architects like Mr
Frank Dufty of DEGW have
made exceptional contributions

and there are civil servants,

company directors, quantity

surveyors and management con-

sultants, auctioneers, invest-

ment managers and news agen-

cies to add to the list

They have made giant strides

in the past three years; and with

them, conceivably, the property
industry may be moving into its

majority.

UNIVERSITIES at Oxford, Cam-
bridge, London and Aberdeen,
Sussex and Southampton have
all made their impact on the
growth of commercial property
research. Even some academic
organisations like Calus—the
Centre for Advanced Land Use
Studies at Reading's College of
Estate Management—have
dropped a bomb or two in their

time.
Chios's early 1980s study on

the impact of information
technology (ID on the office
property market, published in
February 1983, challenged the
then perceived wisdom that new
technology would mean re-

duced demand for office space
and substantial job losses, and
said that IT affecLed the quality,
rather than the quantity, of
space required.
“ It’s that sort of research that

the property market really
needs," says Yu Shi Ming, a
lecturer in the Department of
Building and Estate Manage-
ment at the National University
of Singapore. Mr Yu is currently
in Reading, casting a detached
eye over “ Information Needs
and Systems in Property Invest-
ment Analysis " on his way to a
PhD.
He is particularly interested

in the waves, rather than the
ripples of change, like those
which seriously affect demand
for a type of property, or those
which bring companies not pre-
viously involved in property
into active participation In the
industry.
Mr John Leonard, director of

Calus, acknowledges that the
centre has achieved this more
than once, most recently with
Francis Solway’s study on the
Depreciation (Le. obsolescence)
of Commercial Property.
Among other things, this study

shook, or badly damaged, ex-
isting theories on building de-
sign, duration of leases and
property valuation. Combined
with the IT study, it had strong
implications for the Central
London office market at a
time—mid-1986—when new
office construction was begin-
ning to boom.

“ It is notuncommon to find,"
Mr Salway said then, “ that the
capital value of a building is no
more than 35 per cent of that of

its modern equivalent." Seeing
this, toe ultimate equity fUnders
ofa new building would have to

look carefully at the claims of
the developer and it is no sec-
ret that equity funding, or the
provision of it, is what has wor-
ried observers of the office de-
velopment boom in the last cou-
ple of years.
Also based at Reading is a

group of academics—planner
Michael Breheny, economist
Paul Cheshire, professors Alan
Evans and Peter Hall, and plan-
ner/economist Dr Douglas Hart,
who are in partnership under
the name of Spatial and Econo-
mic Associates, as advisers on
locational, economic, environ-
mental and development issues.
Last year SE Associates

finished a report on East
Anglia—“ Eastern Promise: De-
velopment Prospects for the
Mil Corridor "—for the multi-
discipline firm of Derrick Wade
and Waters, in time to antici-
pate the unprecedented rise in
bouse prices which has taken
place there this year.
Current projects include a

survey of the ** New North ” for
the same firm which may sug-
gest that the country divides
along longitudinal lines, rather
than laterally and north of Wat-
ford; economic development
projects for Colchester and, in-
ter alia, an examination of toe
links between land values and
house prices for the House Buil-
ders Federation which, says Mr
Breheny, may produce a varia-
tion on the usual chicken-and-
egg theories.
The important thing, says Mr

Leonard, is that there must be
“ open ” research, freely avail-
able, toshow the property world
in its widest interrelation. It is
contended by the research de-
partments of the agents, and'
rightly, that some of their best
research does not see the light
ofday, being confidential, sensi-
tive work for one particular
client

Happily, publication remains
& feature of academic life, and
the universities should have a

number of opportunities to

shake thejnarket up in future.

William Cochrane
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With around twenty yeans experience, in commercial property

research, Debenham Tewson & Chinnocks offers a service that

includes, economic assessments of particular locations, supply

anddemand arrafy^prep^ty portfolio performance analysis,

forecasting arid market research. Aslhe featured extract from

the prospectus forotir Offer for Sale demonstrates, we place

the very highest priority on therateofresearch in afl its aspects.

Reports fec^rit|y pidkfshied include; ,

• SHf^SiTNE DYI^MfCS OF DEMANi)-;

• UNiT^AIlbN rOF . LARffi PROPERTIES: PORTFOLIO

RGAFION POTENTIALUW3.VN

-RATES REFORM: GOVERNMENT PROPOSALS

We also publish a number of regular reports, for example:

• MONEY INTO PROPERTY - an annual analysis of

- institutional and bank involvement in the property market

• RENT AND RATES REPORTS -annual examinations of the

changes in accommodation costs for office, shop and

industrial property

Vie haw also recently undertaken research consultancy work

for Electricity Supply Nominees, Scottish DevelopmentAgency,

BAA, The Grosvenor Estate aiid ICI.

Further details about our research and information service may

be obtained from Peter Evans at the address below.

DEBENHAM
TEWSON&
CHINNOCKS

;

International froperty Advisers

44 Brook Street, London W1A 4NA. Tel: 01-408 JI61

^MonT.ationSarvicesDepartme,
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The START)NG POINT

Nebulous briefings make nervous colleagues,

lastthing you need going into a meeting.

What you want is crisp information. Relevant.

Better than the opposition's.

(Or at least as good if they use FOCUS, too).

FOCUS is an on-line database of information

on commercial property. Ownership deals, rent

review dates, comparables, property portfol io$»

planning and development— it's all there,

up-fo-dafo, edited and dear. Even demographic

and economic data.

With FOCUS you can find facts you've forgotten

and matters of moment you've missed. Efficiently.

Easily. Economically.

Which Is why you save time and money when

you make FOCUS your starting point.

Call Property Intelligence now to see just how

helpful FOCUS would be on your desk.

PROPERTY INTEUIGENCE LTD, 13-15 JOHN ADAM STREET, LONDONWON ilD. Managing Director: Michoel Nicholson FRICS. Tel: 01-839 7684
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More sophisticated, better quality, internal research is costly but....

Credibility and objectivity pay off in long run i
K

CREDIBILITY AND objectivity

are the watchwords for the kind
ofresearch and information ser-

vices now demanded in the
property world. A boom is

underway within the surveying
industry which reflects the

demand for more sophisticated
and better quality research. It is

a phenomenon already familiar

to the stockbrokers who
embarked on that particular
crusade a decade before the
surveyors to the degree that rep-

utations in the City can be made
or marred by the quality of a
Firm’s research.
A sea change is taking place

in the way in which Arms of
surveyors are investing in

information and library ser-

vices which are the key to their
ability to produce proper
research for the property indus-
try. It has been a long, hard
struggle for researchers within
the surveying profession to

achieve the recognition they
deserve. All too often, their own
firms regarded their work as

mere window dressing. Indeed,
the public relations element of
research is stiJJ very important
But at last research, based upon
reliable, objective and credible
information, is gradually being
seen as important in the overall
services a firm provides, as its

traditional functions ofmanage-
ment. agency and investment
advice.
Stockbrofcers began their

research into the property
industry in the 1960s, well

ahead of the surveyors. They
had the advantage of having to

deal with finite and readily
available data which allowed
them to produce high quality
research. And because their
research was not produced from
a database purely compiled
from their own subjective
information, it had the virtue of
being regarded as objective by
their clients. Their Arms knew
only too well the value of
research which could be used to
generate business from clients.

Mr Peter Evans, head of

research at the recently floated
Debenham Tewson and Chin-
nocks. sees the availability of
accurate data as the key distinc-

tion between the kind of
research put out by stockbrok-
ers and firms of surveyors.
Debenham Tewson and Chin-
nocks set up its research depart-
ment in 1967, putting it ahead of
the field. Most of the top Arms
such as Jones Lang Wootton,
Richard Ellis, Hillier Parker
and Healey & Baker started
soon alter, with the impetus for

research resulting from the
aftermath of the property crash
in 1974.
But Mr Evans says: “ It is only

latterly that attempts are being
made to establish a neutral
database in the surveying
world.
“ The long runs of data

needed to produce qualitative
and predictive research are still

in their infancy.*' he argues.
The ability to predict cycles

and patterns within a sector of
the stock market has always

been a key element in brokers’
research.
Research into the property

sector of the stock market can
be analysed against patterns
within the sector, against the
performance of the stock mar-
ket itselfand within the context
of the national and inter-

national economic and finan-
cial climate.
Stockbroking Anns now

owned by banks, such as Klein-
wort Grieveson, Scrimgeour
Vickers, Phillips and Drew and
Rowe & Pitman have seen an
increasing demand for their
research services in a highly
competitive world post-Big
Bang with foreign players pro-
ducing property research as
wellJames Capel’s decision not
to become a market maker—

a

capital intensive exercise—was
taken in the belief that the
strength of its research and its

ability to be an agency broker
would be enough to ensure its

success in the new world.
Firms of surveyors are only

now beginning to come up
against that kind ofcompetition
from independent firms which
are producing their own
research, not tarred with the
brush of subjectivity, on the
property world.
So, a new research industry is

building up within the sur-

veying profession, made up of
people who are not surveyors.
This revolution hasbeen slow in

coming but it is here to stay.

Economists. geographers
academics and statisticians are
joining the surveyors in the
major practices to bring a much
needed breath of outside air to
the job. Brokers' analysts have
always come from a diverse
range of backgrounds, a useful
qualification for taking a less
blinkered view oftheir subject.
The perception ofthe value of

research is changing with even
the smaller league of surveying
firms determined to get in on
the act Unfortunately, that
often turns out to be an exercise
in producing glossy designer

catalogues of transactions
rather than true research. But
the demand for and competition
in producing better information
ana therefore research could
lead to the smaller firms getting
together to combine their
resources or calling specialists
in to help.

Hillier Parker, one of the
leading firms of surveyors, has
called in an information
M broker” to re-design its lib-
rary and information systems
and file firm has embarked on
buying-in a great many compu-
ter-based independent informa-
tion. services. It is all part of
finding some unique selling

E
oint for the - firm's services
B2iased on objective and exten-

sive research.
That selling point or " added

value " is uppermost in the
rationale for bearing the over-
heads of expensive research
departments, whether they be
in surveying or stockbroking
firms. The stockbrokers do not
charge for their research,

saving it as a fundamental part

of their securities operation

and service offered to clients.

But there are signs that some

surveying firms are considering

selling their research. Jones

Lang Wootton has just produced
a catalogue outlining the

information and research ser-

vices it will make available at a

cost Few within the surveying
world believe that research can

be made to pay its own way
entirely but charging for it may
at least flush out those who
really want to receive it

To date, the research under-
taken by the surveying and
stockbroking firms has been
largely complementary. Both
produce work aimed at the
respective clients with only a
small degree of overlap. But an
element of .competition will be
introduced with the creation of
a new market place—the sale of
units in single properties.
Mr Iain Reid, ofRichard Ellis,

believes that the surveyors will
be competing directly with the

stockbrokers in producing

research in this embryonicmar-
ket, a hybrid between an invest- =

ment in a security and is direct

property- He sees the prospect
of surveying firms charging for
research In that field, some-
thing the broken are unlikely to

'

do. ,

No one knows whether these

new investment vehicles willbe
regarded as the province of foe
investment manager or the -

property manager of an ihstitu-

.

tion. That willlie crucial-as to

who will get the upper hand in
the research stakes in that mar-
ket But those firms ofsurveyors
who believe that charging for
their research will offset .the-
high costs incurred in market,
making in the yet to arrive - -

unitised market have only to

look at the stockbrokers to see
'

that is an unrealist assumption.-.
Research costs have to be taken
on the chin. They pay off in the
long ran.

Judnh HonB^
Klemwort Grieveson
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Some
current

questions

for property
investors...and

the answers.

What are the true requirements of
high technology occupiers?

Drivers Jonas has recently been
working on a study ofThe
Accommodation Needs ofModem
Industry

1
' for the Department of the

Environment.

Is accurate, detailed and extensive

information on property investment
performance readily available?

DriversJonas is one ofthe firms
sponsoring Investment Property
Databank which already covers
about one-third ofUK institutional

property holdings.

What is the likely impact on
commercial property ofadvancing

communications technology?

Drivers Jonas has assisted British

Tblecom in establishing sites for over

fifty cellular radio installations.

Do surveyors appreciate the scope for

harnessing information technology?
Drivers Jonas has designed and
developed sophisticated computer
software systems for the UK’s largest

institutional property investor.

On further thought ^ ^

16 Suffolk Street, London SW1Y4HQ
Telephone: 01-9309731 Telex: 917080

The government
will shortly

revalue your
premises.

Guess what could
happen to your
rates bill.

The forthcoming revaluation of business premises
throughout the U.K. is getting under way.

New rates for your premises will be assessed largely

on die basis of rental levels as at April next year.

Hillier Parker’s unique database of business
rents is the most comprehensive available.

Call Philip Redman orJohn Derereux and find out
bow this infonnaDGu could work for you.

gjkHillier

Parker
01-629 7666
77 Granvaer Lndon VI* 2BT

Specialist data bases

Backing opinions with hard facts
‘ r-Z

THERE ARE many hundreds of
public data bases in the UK and
most of them are subject to in-
terpretations and assumptions
which can help the property in-

dustry.
Moving fix>m that to specialist

property databases, however,
took a degree of persistence.
Chartered surveyor Michael
Nicholson left agents Knight
Frank& Rutley at the beginning
of 1984 to bring out FOCUS, a
new computer data base for the
industry. The pilot project did
not begin until January 1986.

He began by completing his
business plan, and raising
money. FOCUS was to provide
information to top agents, inves-
ting institutions ana property
companies on matters such as
ownership, rent review dates,
the terms of letting and invest-
ment deals, planning, develop-
ment, and the property activi-

ties and portfolios ofover 10,000
companies.
But it had to contend with the

dealer mentality ofthe property
business.

** People regard published in-

formation with profound
scepticism,” says Mr Nicholson.
“ Dealers don't think in terms of
time and money; they do one
deal, and then pass on to the
next; they don’t think about us-
ing their time more efficiently.”

.7 * When we raised the money,"
he remembers, “we asked 60
organisations what they thought
of FOCUS as a proposition;
about 30 per cent were very
negative, 30 per cent were
favourable and the rest were
don’t-knows. Since then, 59 of
those 60 have subscribed to the
service."
The money came mainly from

Friends Provident, the life

office. United Gulf (venture
capital), investment managers
John Govett, the Government in
grants. Royal Trust ofCanada in
leasing finance; “ and the Bank
of Scotland was extremely
understanding about our over-
drafts,” says Mr Nicholson.
After that, he took 18 months

to find an office; choose soft-

ware; get a computer; amend
the software; instal the system;
employ staff; start loading the
database and build it to a size
which was potentially market-
able.
FOCUS had well over 100 sub-

scribers by the end ofJuly. Last
March, It spun ofFTown Focus, a
new service providing demog-
raphic and socio-economic in-
formation on 542 towns in the
UK.
Mr Nicholson splits the

specialist property databases
into three general types:
• The market monitor, featuring
CCN, part oftbe GUS group, the
Central Property Index and
AST.
• Background or in-depth in-

telligence—SAMI, Pergamon In-
foline, GOAD and Property Mar-
ket Analysis along with Proper-
ty Intelligence, Mr Nicholson’s
company.

• Retail development feasibility
studies.

• Retail impact analysis.
• Assessment of tenant mix to
assist in identifying gaps in ex-
isting retailing provision for
marketing purposes.
• Data and analysis,as back-up
to “ quality ” funding . and let-

ting brochures.
• Assistance to retocating.com-
panies on workforce availabil-

ity and employees' home reloca-
tion; and
• Advice on residential estate
agency officelocation and loca-

tion selection for housebuil-
ders.
All this has been a little late

in coming. Mr Nicholson
observes that some surveyors

Third Party Research

OfiQAMISAnOlISft SYSTEMS

are probably 10 or 20 years be-
hind tbe banks ii

MrMichael Fflctiotson, managing director of Property

InloHimrsToopIr mfif piitlfhsif Infnimatlnn rrflft pnrfnirnl

scepticism.'

• Qualitative research, domin-
ated at database level by the
Investment Property Databank
and Applied Property Re-
search.
Some of these organisations

are involved, sometimes more
deeply, in other areas covered
by this survey, like research
consultancyandlndex construc-
tion.

*

Meanwhile there are still

more players in other focets of
third-party information provi-
sion:
• General librarysystems, most-
ly text retrieval, feature McCar-
thy, Nexis and Textline.
• Company reports and finan-
cial data come from Dun &
Bradstreet, Datastream, Extel,
CCN, Jordanwatch, Infocheck
and ICC.
• Demographic, geographic and
economic data come in the
shape of Mosaic (CCN) and
Town Focus on-line with PROM-
TS (PMA), the Unit for Retail
Planning Information and CACI
providing a hardcopy service.
Research has been revolu-

tionised, it would seem, by in-
formation technology. That is

certainly the view ofMr Rupert
Nabarro, founding director of
the Investment Property Data-
bank (IPD).
IPD is funded by six firms of

agents—Chesterton Lalonde,
Cluttons, Debenham Tewson St

Chinnocks, Drivers Jonah,
Saviils and Weatherall Green &
Smith. It holds records of abont
6,500 individual institutional

property investments worth
about £9bn in totaL -

It aims to answer questions
about trends in Institutional in-

vestment, marketable size and
market structure; to provide
accurate market information
about rents, vacancy, purchase
prices, etc; and to provide a
portfolio performance measure-
ment service to contributing
funds.
The 1987 annual review from

IPD runs to 35 pages and says
that the value of properties

under review will rise to £llbn
in a matter of month; that a
fiirther major extension of mar-
ket coverage is expected ;

and
that development expenditure
and extended- tenancy records
are now coming under scrutiny.

** The property world is begin-
ning to realise that it is in an
information business," says Mr
Ian Thurman of CACL Implicit-
ly, his company’s actions are
also saying that tbe infotech
world is beginning to realise
that property research is a
growth market

.

CACI, a US quoted company
with offices in Washington DC,
New York, Los Angeles, London
and Edinburgh is well known in
the consumer markets and, says
Mr Thurman, has worked on an
ad hoc basis for the property
industry for several years.
However, this year it set up a
property group which, says the
company, has recognised the
potential business in servicing
the property sector.

The company works for 70 per
cent ofthe market leaders in the
retail and financial fields, says
Mr Thurman. It will now be aim-
ing to use its extensive on-line
databases, population forecasts
and retail locations data to ser-
vice investors, developers and
agents.

Specifically, tbe CACI proper-
ty group divides its services up
into seven basic areas:
• Catchment area demographics
and drive times.

in technology
and their use of information.
"They are being threatened,"
he says, "by competition from
stockbrokers, management con-
sultants and merchant banks.1*

Property is trying to move into
the second hair ofthe 20th cent-'
ury, and head for the 21st, atone
and the same time. It is clear
that, in the fixture, practitioners
will have to back up their opin-
ions with hard foots and that
third party databases will help
them to do so.

WBfttnn Cochrane

Property Intoffigenca Ltd:
Property Focus&Town Focus ..

018397684
InvestmentProperty
Databank: 01 4825149
AppliedProperty Baaaarchs

LoraOl 2515654
PropertyMarketAnalylet

Promts&M25 Information System
018795130
McCarthyInformation:
0985215151
MeidasOI 4889187
FinsburyDataServices:
TextfineOI 2489828
dordanwatch:01 3778872
ICC: 01 2503922
Pcrflamonlnfoflnos
013774650
ASTS 01 388 1827
CentralPropertyIndex:
014882544
CACh 01 4040834
GOAD: 3071171
CCNSystems: Mazaic, Profite*

Guardian01 935 1253
URPI: 0734588181
SAM: 0928831221
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Don’tmake decisions in the dark!

CLUTTONS’RESEARCH
DEPARTMENT

Providesthe inputyou need on

• Investment O Offices

• Development •Retail

•New Opportunities • Resdenrial

• Relocation • industrial

— Up-to-date market information

— Local maricet conditions

—Full reports

Workingwith theCommercial Departments in our
West End Office

Andwiththe fovesooenr Property Databank— detailed profiksof
over6500commercialproposes nationwide

Forfurther enlightenment, contact:

Dr. Rodtael Unsworth

74GrasvenorSneer,UjndonWlX9DD01-491 2768
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PROPERTYRESEARCH

IMPACTSTUDIES

RETAILASSESSMENT

f
COMPUTERMODELLING

DATABASEANALYSIS

CACI
Market Analysis

Call Rosemary Feenan or
IanThurman on 01-4040834

No SAV1LLS RESEARCH
... no comment.

The following Commercial Property
Research Documents are now being published.

-PROPERTYMANAGEMENT
COSTS 1987

-CITY OFFICEDEMAND
SURVEY 1987

For full details contact:

PATRICIAWHITE
01-4998644

m

CITYOFFICE WESTENDOFFICE
25 FINSBURYCIRCUS 20GROSVENOR HILL
LONDON EC2M7EE LONDONW 1XOHQ

01-3744161 01-4998644
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Consultants

Glamour arm of the bustness
CONSULTANCY is the glamor-
ous ana "of the property
research business. la- same
cases, it emanates directly from
aata storage; retrieval and
interpretation; in Others,
information sendees are tacJc-.
led onto origmaTresearch.-'
Applied Property Research

(APR) comes into the Grit cates*’
oiy. Run byHr GeoffMarsh, who
left Jones Lagg Wootton to set
up the company in 1984, APB
provides a specialist compute-
rised information ynd con-
sultancy service on the Central
London office market, including
Docklands.
Mr Harsh set up CLOR (Cen-

tral London office research) for

7:: *“ “*i “V cmiueoHj
qualified therefore, to have
taken a decision on specialisa-
tion which might have- made
other men weaken.
As it is, the decision paid oCE

Central London office property
has boomed and, says Hr Harsh:
“ The volume ofbusiness is such
that the problem is having the
resources to do it We dontgo in
for competitive pitches any lon-
ger, it's a waste of time and
effort."
The second category is exem-

plified .by Property Market
Analysis (PHA) which.has estab-
lished itself as a -leading con-
sultancy specialising in prop-
erty market analysis indepen-
dent of agency.
PMA is a partnershijfbetween

Mr Richard Barras, an econom-
ist with many years' experience
of research in urban economics

MrGeoffMwcsit^lcdt)
ofProperlyMUMAnaiyaja

5
director ofApplied Property Research and Mr Richard Bairas

PHA says that about two-
thirds of |ta business comes
from property market studies—
that r is, consultancy. Informa-
tionsystems are one-third ofthe
business and ^growing share of
it—** standard products, screen
and paper-based, not tailored
studies,” remarks Hr Barras.
APR puts its database up-

front, and into four main ckte-

ll Information about new buff-
ition, type, size and

and the properly market, and
avia Cadmao, charteredMr Da

surveyor, urban economist and
currently a fellow of Wolfkou
College, Cambridge.
"We started on a very mibp-

Barras,mal basis,” says Mr
"with myself in research and
David still in practice, butdoing
joint work in our spare time.

“ We saw a market combining
economic and geographicfepa-
tial data with more traditional
properly analysis,” he says. “ In
particular, we saw it in relating
what was happening^ property
markets to whatwas happening
in the ecoomy. It was only after-
wards that we realised that this
sort of research was already
being done in America.*
The

.
partners . how employ

about 25 or 26 people, says
Barras, 20 ofwhom are analysts

by, pun-in economies, geography, r
ning, land management or sur-
veying. Their core business
comes from investing institu-

tions and property development
companies. Public authorities
are in the minority, and estate
agents on the rise.

2)Informationabout companies
involved in development/con-
siruetion, such as developers,
architects, - contractors, pro-
fessional consultants and let-

ting agents
3) information about demand—
for instance, companies moving
offices J

.
•

4) Sector analysis, identifying
and recording major demand
trends and a compxeheuhive
record of major occupiers by
business sector.

On the consultancy side, APR
gets a wide range of assign-
ments: premises search/reloca-
tion studies' demand analysis
for specific buildings; develop-
ment appraisal; - forecasting;

and special reportson keyprop-
erty trends like tfae Cjty of Ion-
don’s "Big Bang”
What make* them tick? Hr

Barras ‘ stresses independent
quality*of thought, and a major

But then Mr Barras talks
fondly of “ consortium studies,”
which PMA might initiate and
up to 10 clients might fond
jointly. These might last up to
six months. In this .way PMA
covered the fixture of shopping
.in London two years ago; ana
the future of the industrial
property market—" launched
two years ago for eight or nine
clients when nobody saw a
future,” remarks Mr Barras—
which, is now being updated.

There is a current consortium
study on outrof-town
including its impact on the i

eet, which was due to go tostreet,.

clients summer; and, this

autumn, PHA will start looking
at the office market, particu-
larly in toe related issues ofout-
of-town relocation and altera-

tions to the Use Classes Order.

" This business gets to be vexy
interesting," says Mr Barras,
” when you can begin to be pro-
active rather than reactive, as in

toe choice of consortium stu-

dies.”

of offices in Central London
which need a lot of furnitureX
Similarly a carpet manu-
facturer might be able to tell

him more about certain aspects
of office space—covering it, as
they do, carpet tile by carpet
tile—than many property pro-
fessionals.

Mr Marsh will typically sit in

front of a screen, be or his 11
staff, looking at what he calls
“ real time ” information, and
interprets as "up to the
minute.” He will be looking for.

property related stories—a mer-
ger or a demerger, for

example—which imply a
demand for property.

“ This is not a clippings busi-

ness," he says. "It’s extracting
market intelligence. Sometimes
we make assumptions, and
rumours appear frequently on
our screens. People want
rumours. People pay ns fox

rumours."

effort inpeopleand time. Speci-
fic reports for. one client—the
prospects of an out-of-town
shdppixxg scheme, or an office

building in the City^-couM take
four to 10 weeks.

’

Hr Marsh is a different ani-
mal. In .a .short time he has
gained respect and admiration
from more obviously academic
practitioners ofthe research art

by thinking like a dealer—or,
more precisely, like a dealer
ought to think ifhe looked at Mr
Marsh’s own database with
some imagination.

“People setting up dealer-
ships for ftxmiture need to know
a lot about the Central London
office market,” he says (toe

point being that there are a lot

Once MrMarsh spots atrend-
such as the fact that there are
now 54 firms ofUS lawyers with
London offices, part of the phe-
nomenon which be describes as
toe "Little Bang ’’—he will go
out and build a database.

“ We can do this because we
have 30 or 40 subscribers to the
information service, and thus a
guaranteed income which
allows us licence to speculate.”

i, he remindshe says. Once again
us that the door swings both
ways. “Subscribers,” he says,
” can also tell you a great deal”

William Cochrane
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Indices

A proliferation of yardsticks
THEREWAS a time in the early
to mid-1980s when nearly every
big firm ofestate agents seemed
to be publicising its expertise
with statistical presentations of
one form or another. Healey &
Rater's work on investment
yields, Debenham Tewson &
Chinnocks’ “Money into Prop-
erty " studies and, more
recently, Jones Lang Wootton's
Central London office research
are just a few of the more cele-
brated examples.
In the 1980s, however, con-

centration on performance
measurement by investing
institutions has led to the
development of a number of
indices. According to Phillips &
Drew Fund Management, in its

July 1987 book Pension Fund
nrnciIndicators, the most important
of the indices are:

• The MGL/CIG Property Index,
compiled by Morgan Grenfell
Laurie in conjunction with the
Corporate Intelligence Group,

' ichcovering £13%bn offunds whic!
represents approximately 33
per cent, say MGL, of all UK
institutional property holdings;
the data for this goes back to
1978.

• The Investment Property
Databank, covering £9bn of
Binds which, says Mr Rupert
Nabarro, its founder, is

expected to rise to flllbn within
a matter of months; again the
base year is 1978.

• The Property Index,
developed by top agents Healey
& Baker, Hillier Parker May &
Rowden, Jones Lang Wootton
and -Richard Ellis, with a base
date of 1983 and a capital value
of £4bn.
• Richard Ellis’s own Property
Market Indicators, with data

from 1978 and a value of£1.4bn.
• JLW’s own Property Index
with a capital value of £300m. It

has a base date of 1967 but, says
Phillips & Drew, the statistics

for the period from 1967 to 1977
have been reconstructed by
reference to a portfolio estab-
lished in 1977.

“While the development of
these indices is welcome," says
P. & D-, “ it would be unsatisfac-
tory if there were to be a pro-
liferation of conflicting statis-

tics. The more comprehensive
the data collected, the more
authoritative the conclusions to
be drawn from them.”
The talking point in the prop-

erty industry last year was the
apparent rivalry between the
Property Index and the “Big
Four,” who came together in

1984, and IPD which was set up
in the same year and sponsored
by six other high-echefon firms.
At the same time, however,

the four and the six have been
negotiating a merger of their
efforts. “The six,” says Mr
Nabarro reflectively, “ have
been in almost indefinite
negotiations with toe four.”

The four would say that toe
period covers the last 18 months
or so and that there are very
good reasons, mostly technical
why it takes time to merge one
data collection system with
another.
However, the negotiations

have made progress: the ten
have appointed a joint chair-
man in Mr Peter Green, former
joint chief surveyor of the
“ Pro and the four have
agreed in principle to join np
with the six and support toe IPD
database as the central one for
the UK property industry.

Mr Reid, head of research at

Richard Ellis, comments: “ We
[the four] have agreed with the
.six on the principles on which
we would become sponsors of
IPD. They are now in renegotia-
tion with Mr Nabarro over this
matter." The negotiations, he
says, are over management,
technical and contractual
matters.
“ These are very complex

issues, with large financial out-
lays and business considera-
tions involved, as well as techni-
cal ones," he says.

Meanwhile, two groups of four
and six top agents, says Mr Reid,
have agreed to produce indices
for the benefit ofthe industry as
a whole rather than to publicise
individual firms. The fact of
their reaching agreement at
that level, he implies, is a small
miracle.
Mr Nabarro looks at the

broader picture. “ You are tal-

king, not about one index bat
about returns from a group of
individual properties," he
reminds us. About 6,500 prop-
erties, in fact, added up to the
IPD valuation total ofabout £9m
at the end of last year.

IPD has already split this
down into retail, office and
industrial property indicators;
sub-divided these again into
more types, their performance
in relation to capital and
income growth, yields and rents,
and into regional analyses.

It is at this level that the size
of the ftmds under scrutiny
becomes important As Mr Reid
observes: “At the top index
level, a total of either £10bn or
£20bn doesn't matter, when you
divide it, the greater the sample
you have, the better.”

The MGL-CIG Index has been

left out of all this. Some obser-
vers even thought it had gone
quietly into suspense until it

published its 1987 edition in
mid-July. “We are an annual
index, which may explain this,”

says Ms Susan Courtney, head of
research at MGL. “ Anyway we
are alive and well and if any-
thing the intention is to expand
toe work we are doing."

MGL’s reading of the
institutional investors who sup-
ply the base data is that, first,

they are not particularly
bothered by the “ prolifera-
tion ” of indices. According to
Ms Courtney, different indices
supply different types of
information and most institu-

tions have requirements for all

sorts of information from time
to time.
Ideally, she would like a situa-

tion where property investors
had the equivalent of the FT/
Actuaries indices as an indi-
cator of aggregate and indi-
vidual performance. “ We would
be quite happy to discuss co-

operation,” she says. " but we're
in no hurry to give up our index.

“When I look at the market
for performance indices for
property," she says, "I see a
niche market; I think the prop-
erty market is still at a stage
where It is very difficult to stan-
dardise the input ofinformation
and where the equivalent ofan
FT/All-Share Index -is not yet
viable.
. “ I'm sure it will happen,” she
says, “but we’re still dealing
with Binds which are struggling
to get the information they want
out of computers which they
installed four years ago."

William Cochrane
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THE REASON NOTTO MISS IT THISYEAR
- Twice the interest .

The 1986 show was so successful we
have had to move to larger premises

to accommodat^the interest shown.

Twice the range
;

You'll see severaTexampIes ofthe

very latest in.computer applications to

Property Management, Valuation,

Property Matching, fnfonnatipn

Databases on Commercial Property

as well as on Towns, Companies
and Busine^lrdormation, Mapping
andWord Processing.

.

Twice the size

Twice as many exhibitors are talcing

part to give you at least twice the

value.

twice the chance to see

This year's Show will run fortwo
whole days so you can more easily

fit it in with your diary— get your

secretary to make a note foryou now.

Twice the attention

This yearthere will be twice as much help

on the stands to answeryour questions
and to demonstrate the technology.
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Software

An endless applications list
ALTHOUGH THE leading Lon-
don firms have invested heavily
in computers is the recent past,

the property market as a whole
still remains relatively under-
computerised when set along-

side some ofthe other compara-
ble sectors ofthe economy.

Among the many reasons that

could be put forward to explain
this is the relative ignorance
that the software industry and
the property industry appear to

have of each other's business. A
trip around a top London sur-

veyors is still incomplete with-
out the remark from the infor-

mation technology manager that
surveyors {mow nothing about
computers and computer peo-
ple know nothing about proper-
ty. Although change is now hap-
pening fast, this lack of
awarenesss hasobscored the
fact that a great many of the
functions of a surveyor, proper-
ty manager, agent or portfolio

manager are ideal for substan-
tial computerisation.

which were prepared to have
software written for them.
These applications were pro-

vided in-honse or by a software

company with special expertise
in the field. There was - and to

some extent still is - a feeling

that most of the fractions of a
surveyors are so specialist that
software will not be available.

The personal computer, along
with the spread of easy to use
packages and programming lan-

guages, has changed all this.

The most widely-used applica-
tions are now word process-
ingjSpreadsheets and to a lesser
extent, design and graphics pro-
grammes and special 'vertical

market’ software written for
commercial and residential
property firms. The list ofappli-
cations, however, is endless.

Until the spread of the per-
sonal computer which began
three or four years ago, most
property companies concen-
trated their software purchases
on four distinct application ar-

eas - accounting, property man-
and client

One surveyor at the Universi-
ty of Reading, for example, re-
cently identified 25 \different
quantity surveying tasks which
have been computerised, rang-
ing from production of frills of
quantities to automatic mea-
surement to fee management
In its broadest sense, the de-

sign, construction, valuation

and sale of property shares
many attributes and tasks of
other industries. Some survey-
ors, for example, have found

remains the most commonly
used and to some extent the
most directly useful software
program in use at property
firms. Many firms, aware of the
importance of heavy volumes of
paperwork to their business,

were quick to use dedicated
word processors and minicom-
puter based systems when they
were first made available in the
late 1970s. Since then the soft-

ware, primarily on personal
computers, has become more
sophisticated, with many pro-
grams able to supports graphics
and mathematical functions.
When used in conjunction with
enhanced hardware and high
quality output devices, property
agents effectively have an
in-house publishing operation.
Spreadsheets, such as the well
known Lotus 1-2-3, arebeing
used to create mathematical
models of the property market,
to store and create portfolios,

and to estimate costs, times-
cales and materials. Some
firms, such as Debenham Tew-
son Chinook, have taken the use
of standard PC software further
and standardised on ’integrated
software’ - which incorporates

meats fast. Despite the success
of the spreadsheet many firms
prefer to specially written pack-
ages which are both more pow-
erful and easier to use. Angus
McIntosh, head of research at?

Healey & Baker, which uses the
Stephen Sykes valuation pack-
age, believes that the sort of
models which are now required
for valuation and portfolio man-
agement cannotbe properly
supported by spreadsheets. In
the future property firms con-
cerned with all aspects of sur-
veying, research, agency and
management can look forward
to better software. Commercial
property is now perceived to be
big business by the software
suppliers who have previously
been attracted to financial ser-
vices or the residential estate
agency market Property firms
will also be able to reap the re-
wards of the continuing im-
provements in information
technology and software design.
Some of this research holds
some intriguing prospects for
the leading edge users. Expert
systems, which can hold ’knowl-
edge’ ofhow tocalculate proper-
ty values and analyse portfolios,
are beinginvestigated along
with ’regression analysis’ tech-
niques. The aim of these re-
searchers is to create systems
which can quickly, automati-
cally and accurately calculate
property values on the basis of
fresh and often incomplete in-
formation. Andrew Lawrence

word processing, graphics and
spreadsheet capabilities. Soft-spreadsheet capabilities, sort-

ware packages such as Smart;
which Debenham Tewson Chi-

functions, and office automa- packages
tion. A fifth area, valuation and ment soft

modelling, was largely restrict- nally desi

ed to the leading companies factoring.

packages and project manage- work and Ability Plus, all offer

ment software which was origi- features useful to property com-
nally designed for use in manu- panies which need to create

processing complex but attractive docu-

Hardware

Minicomputer holds its own
OVER THE past two or three
years, suppliers of computer
systems to the country's leading
property agents have been ex-
periencing what one of them
calls *a mini-boom* - not a boom
by financial market standards
but very good business never-
theless.

After a period of sustained in-

various graphics and telecom-
munications systems are now
being used throughout the lead-
ing property firms.

For most ofthe larger London
firms the computerisation pro-
cess began in the late 1970s and
early 1980s when software com-
panies such as Fraser Williams
and Trace Computers began to

agents now boast a veritable ar-

moury of computer hardware,
ranging from small mainframes
to portable personal computers
for use by surveyors out on site

visits. Along with special soft-

ware packages written for the

IVTTTJ +

(now Unisys). These systems are
now vital in the day-to-day to
running of the major property
firms operating in London.
Smaller firms have installed
similar software running on
personal computers.

Personal computer use is

spreading fast, but not at the ex-
pense of the minicomputer.

As St Quintin, another Lon-
don firm, large detailed valua-
tion documents produced by
specialist software are now be-
ing compressed down onto A4
paper. In the future, they will
be automatically bound before
being despatched.

The importance ofgood docu-
mentation is also attracting

E
roperty market, and office au-
unation systems, propertytomation systems, property

firms are buying the latest hard-
ware to improve their adminis-
tration, speed of response and
quality of marketing. Personal
computers, laser printers and

market based on mainly on min-
icomputers and •multi-user’mi-
crocomputers.
Other firms successfully de-

veloped their own in house soft-
ware for property management,
accounting and agency adminis-

,

(ration.
• The availability of this soft-

ware led to the widespread in-
stallation of minicomputer
systems provided by companies
such as Wang, Data General.
Hewlett Packard and Burroughs
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storing tens of thousands of
property and client files for use
in agency and management
work. In a busy office, such data
must be readily available for
immediate access from a large
number of terminals, some-
times from remote locations,

and it most be securely held
and regularly backed up. The
data built up on these data-
bases is an important asset, and
the way in which a company is

able to use it can be crucial in
winning important agency deals
or managment contracts.

An example ofthe fast spread
of PC usage can be seen at the
London firm. Drivers Jonas, a
London-based surveyor which
first introduced a PC three
years ago because some of the
senior partners needed to cany
out confidential word process-
ing. Now, in addition to a Hew-
lett Packard minicomputer, and
a Burroughs multi-user micro-
computer, the firm has 65 PCs
and nearly20 laser printers.

At Drivers Jonas personal
computers are used for a diver-
sity of application such as the
creation ofadministrative docu-
mentation and marketing mate-
rial, computer -aided draught-
ing for drawing op
refurbishment plans and carry-
ing out valuation and portfolio
analysis.

Printers now play an impor-
tant part in property agencies.
Steve Marshall, Information
Technology manager at Drivers
Jonas, points out that the main
product of a surveyor is paper,
in the form of reports, recom-
mendations and surveys. Be-
cause of the very East printing
speeds and clear image, laser
printer usage is now very high
in property companies, which
frequently need to print multi-
ple copies of long documents
fbr circulation to clients.

publishing syrtems - computer
workstations usually designed
around personal computers but
which have enhanced graphics
and text-handling capabilities. -

Personal computer systems
are also capable of generating
slides for use in presentations
and, with the use of a device
known as a digitiser, can be
used to reproduce drawings and
plans of buildings previously
stored only on paper.

Almost all the major property
firms are experimenting with
such systems. The price, from
the computer manager’s point
of view, is how to overcome the
problem of integrating the PCs
with the larger systems so that
data can be freely and securely
transferred between them.

Although some firms, notably
Richard Ellis, appear to have
successfully integrated their of-

fice automation software with
their valuation systems, most
users cannot yet bring together
the data from a complex valua-
tion or management programme
fbr use with a word processing
programme.

Given the long lead times as-

sociated with property deals it

is not surprising that the quality
of presentation is generally
held to be more important than

Why so little

research in

the speed with which it is pro-
duced. Nevertheless, the high
speed transmission of docu-
ments between different organi-
sations through the use of fac-
simile and computer to
computer links is now begin-
ning to attract interest as the
major firms move to protect
their share of the growing mar-
ket Drivers Jonas, for example,
has installed a terminal in the
offices ofone ofits more impor-
tant clients and is establishing
a high speed British Telecom
’fdlostream’ link between its

own offices so that internal
computer systems can be ac-
cessed.

DEPTH?

Some surveyors expect direct
telecommunications links be-
tween different organisations to
become more Important as the
investment community becomes
more demanding and as new fi-

nancial instruments are built
around property. Butthere Is no
regulatory organisation such as
the Stock Exchange to impose
toe standards which might
make document transmission
between different organisations
a likelihood in the forseeable
future.
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upon which they are based.
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Hie demands on property
firms are slowly pushing them
to the forefront of computer us-
age. The leading firms are using
computers to provide increas-
ingly detailed planning and fi-

nancial information, often sup-
plementing that with attractive

graphics and even pictures.
British Telecom’s Photo Appli-
cations Division is attempting
to take the technology a step
further through its newly
launched online picture tra-

snmission service called Photo
Videotex. This enables firms to

photograph buildings or sites,

video the image and enter it in-

to a computer, where it can be
manipulated and placed on a
document alongside text and
graphics before being printed
or transmitted. Although BT be-
lieves the system will appeal
most to residential estate
agents, the commercial proper-
ty firms are showing an ever
greater interest in producing
high speed and high quality vi-

sual information.

THIS SUMMER the Arabian In-

vestment Banking Corporation
(Xnvestcorp) launched The En-
cylopaedia of Real Estate
Terms*, compiled hy its associ-

ate director of real estate, Mr
Damien Abbott
The book precedes, byabout a

year, toe bound and thoroughly
revised version of the glossary
of real estate terms which the
Estates Gazette has been com-
piling with agents Jones Lang
Wootton, and publishing on a
fairly regular basis over the
past four years. However, there
seems no question of one
volume pre-empting the other.

Mr Abbott says that he first

had toe idea of a real estate
encylopaedia in 1973, when he
was personal assistant to
Michael Bamber in the Brussels
office of Richard Ellis. For
those who may wonder why the
encyclopaedia incorporates
UK, North American and
French terminologies and com-
parisons, Mr Abbott’s Brussels
experience is the beginning of
an answer.

. After Brussels, he worked for
Ford Europe, mostly on the Con-
tinent; his problems there were
mainly in communicating with
the US—hence the references to
American jargon.
When Mr Abbott joined the

Abu Dhabi Investment Author-
ity in 1978, he found he had time
on his hands, so he began put-

ting more research into the
book and thinking seriously
about writing it.

In 1979, he returned from the
Middle East to London with the
same employer, took thebookto
publishers, Gower responded
and the writing began.
“I wanted to redefine the

classic things you learn at col-

lege and have since forgotten-
like what a * fixture ’ is when

Encyclopaedias

The wide bounds
of terminology

-v. <»$

* »*
1

you buy a house,” he says. A
fixture gets the best part of
three, pages to define it in the
book: for the layman, fireplaces

usually are fixtures, and dish-
washers usually not, even ifthey
are plumbed in.

Mr Abbott also wanted to
make it interesting. Definitions
of ** money " are backed up by
quotations from John Stuart
Mill, Adam Smith, Keynes and
Aristotle; he has, inter alia, also
dipped into Shakespeare.
Chaucer and Tolstoy; into the
works of Pope Innocent IV and
Karl Marx; into the Bible, the
Koran and the Magna Carta.
However, he says he takes

most personal pleasure from
the entry for the “specula-
tor "—who “ participates in
hazardous ventures, or ex-
ceptional risk-taking; with the
hope of realising extraordinary
profit,” and for whom Leonardo
da Vinci had a word or two in
1550 or thereabouts:
“ OhI Speculators on things,

boast not of knowing the things
that nature ordinarily brings
about; but rejoice if yon know
the end of those things which

Mr Deaden Abbott^uthor offawesteovp?s Encyclopaedia ofReal

Estate TannsTIwanted to redefine the classic firings you loam
atcoUefe and have since forgotten.” .

you yourself devise . . . Beware
ofthe teaching ofthese.specula-
tors, because their reasoning is

not confinned by experience.”
Try telling that to a boll mar-

ket. Mr da V.
Mr Abbott, understandably

given his present and recent
employers, gives a lot of time to
M usury.” Investcorp claims to
be the only Middle East-owned
international investment bank,
and Mr Abbott manages to bring
in Aristotle. Deuteronomy and
the Koran into the first 100
words or so.

Meanwhile,Gower is charging
a very fair price for toe book
itself At £85, even if it has over
5,000 entries and 1,100 pages, it

is not going to decorate the
bookshelves of many students,
or even individual chartered
surveyors.

* This is a reference book for
a company or a professional
office,” says Mr Abbott, “ rather
than for the individual Surveyor
or the student In the US” he
adds, “ there are two good-sized
volumes in this classification,
and there must be five or six
reasonably small ones.”
He. knows that having pro-

duced the encyclopedia, he will
be condemned to revise it at
some time in the future. He does
not see this as a major chore at
the moment—and gives credit
fbr this to toe Estates Gazette

*PubUsked by Gower Technical
Press, Gower House, Crqft Road,
Aldershot, Hampshire, GU11 3HR.
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and JLW, is the way that their

product has evolved, and pro-

vided a guideline for him, over

38 parts from,A to Z.

Mr Abbott winces, however, at

what a radical change ofgovern-

ment, and government policies,

in France, the UK or the US
might mean; he may even be
slightly relieved on this score

that he did not bring in the
German and Spanish content

which he originally considered.

Mr Ernest Speller, consultant

editor of the Estates Gazette,

said last month—prior to the

publication of the 38th and last

part of the glossary which has

been running since July 1983—

that toe EG and Jones Lang in-

tended thouroughly to revise

the material which had
appeared in anticipation of its

publication in book foon “ with-

in a year.”

“A lot of new terms have
come to light over time, and we
will include these in the
finished book,” he said. " We’re
hoping to get to the same sort of
number (of total entries) thatMr
Abbott did.
The book will be published by

the Estates Gazette in associa-

tion with JLW and the South
Bank Polytechnic. “Jones Lang
had been working on entries for

a glossary for several years be-

fore we started publishing It,"

says Mr Speller, “ and South
Bank Poly were doing some-
thing similar.”

It will not cost £85, or anything
like It “Ours will.be nowhere
near that price,” says Mr Spel-

ler.
u In fact, we expect it to be

well below a quarter of that

leveL”
The EG/JLW approach will

not be so international as that of
Mr Abbott “ Ours won't contain

French terms, or quite so many
Americanisms,” says Mr Spel-
ler, “ although we have taken in

terms where they vary in the
US.”
Mr Abbott's career has clearly

influenced his approach* He
joined Investcorp in 1985 with a
brief to seek international in-

vestment opportunities which
might, otherwise, have been
milked of much of their excite-

ment before they were brought
in front of Arab investors.

He began with the purchase of
an office building in the US. in
Los Angeles, with a Canadian
joint venture partner, Manulife;
the investment was then syndi-
cated to Middle East investors;
and later sold to toe Japanese
real estate subsidiary of
Nomura Securities.
He says that there are three

important words and phrases in
real estate: “yon never .stop
learning; do not value from an
armchair; and always seek the
best advice money can buy.”

WIHlam Cochrane
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Behind the share

price gallop

1973 79 80 81 82 83 84 85

HAROLD SAMUEL knew prop-
erty; he understood money; he
knew the law; and he was, most-
ly. a successful player in the
takeover game, although he
learned one lesson in that; area
which was to stay with him for
the rest ofhis life.

He wiZJ be remembered as the
most consistently successful
property developer of the post-
war period. He -combined that
with a reputation for probity
and principle - and, within his
master company. Land Securi-
ties, the ability to make proper*

.

ty an exciting business.
Knighted in 1963 and tnade a

life peer in 2972, Lord Samuel
ofWych Cross died a week ago,
aged 75.- Land Securities, of
which he bought control for
about £20400 in 1944. reported
total assets of£3.17bn at the end
ofMarch this year.
Oliver Marriott, journalist,

author and subsequently a
property 1 tycoon .

Himself, de-
scribed Harold Samuel as a
"maestro" at buying offices in
his 1967 book. The Property
Boom. He says that Lord Samu-
el’s particularskill was his un-
derstanding, right from the be-
ginning, of the effect of

borrowed money on a property
company. ....
As early as 1944, reported Mr

Marriott, Land. Securities
bought some properties at
Hatch End - for £15,213, with
£9,477 paid fay bank loan, and
others at Neasden for £4447,
subject to a mortgage of£3*335.
"Gradually the purchases be-
came bigger and bigger," said

LoriSamueTs
particular skill was
understanding the

effect ofborrowed
moneyon a
property company

the author, "and, as property
values rose. So did the capital
profits." ..

Sir Nigel Broaches, of Trafal-
garHouse, a young developer in
the 1960s, turns to the law: "Har-
old Samuel was one of a very
few developers who immediate-
ly understood the significance
of the Third Schedule to the
Town and Country Planning Act

of 1947,"he says.
The Third Schedule laid

down that a building canid be
enlarged by up to 10 per cent of
its volume. Allowing for lower
ceilings, less space for walls,
passages, staircases, cupboards
and lavatories, the workspace -

or square footage - could be in-

creased to the substantial profit
ofthe developers.
Lord Samuel insisted that

property, being a long-term in-
vestment, must be backed by
long-term funding. He also set
great store by covenant, seeking
and finding the best of tenants
from national and local govern-
ment, Industry and the clearing
banks. And, although Land Se-
curities* Ravenseft subsidiary
developed many regional city
shopping centres, the base of
Lord Samuel's empire was cen-
tral London office property,
particularly In the City. .

Takeovers, and one foiled
takeover bid in an atmosphere
ofextreme rancour, stand out as
major-incidents in the 1950s, 60s
and 70s, starting with the ab-
sorption of Associated London
Properties which almost dou-
bled Land Securities' balance
sheet total of properties, from

£&7m to £10.1m, in 195L
In 1953, Lord Samuel became

one of a long line of suitors for
the Savoy hotels group, eventu-
ally in concert with financier
Charles Clore. In the book,
.Clore, the Han and bis Mil-
lions," authors David Clutter-
buck and Marion Devine say
that the combined sharehold-
ings of Samuel and Clore, to-
gether with various pledges,
would have been enough to
seize control. But the nature of
the Savoy defence and the an-
ti-Semitic undertones of the re-
action in the City had wounded
Lord Samuel so much that he
retired, disgusted, from the
fray. Some people ascribed to
this Incident Lord Samuel's
public reticence and his refus-
al, even with a seat in the Lords,
to become a spokesman for
property developers as a class.
He did not, however, lose his

taste for corporate finance. In
1955, Land Securities bought out
the half of Ravenseft, the town
centre shopping developer,
which it did not already own. At
the end ofthe 1960s, Lord Samu-
el established his company be-
yond doubt as the country's ma-
jor property group. First be

made an agreed bid for the old
Wol&on-Clore-Cotton company,
City Centre Properties. Then,
when a plum in the shape of
City of London Real Property
became the subject ofa spectac-

ular stock market auction - in*

valving Nigel Broackes’s Trafal-
gar House, Harry Hyams’s
Oldham Estates and MEPC *

Takeovers, and one
failed takeover bid
In an atmosphere
ofextreme rancour,

stand out as

major incidents

Land Securities "delivered a
knockout" - as Sir Nigel de-
scribed it this week. By making
a pre-emptive bid with which
the others could not live, it

emerged the winner.
Peter Hunt, Lord Samuel’s

successor as managing director
of Lands, joined the company in
1964 and moved to its Devon-
shire House, Piccadily head of-

fice in 1968. He says of Lord
Samuel: "He knew virtually ev-
erything about every property
in the portfolio. He knew which
properties he wanted to hold
and which he did not; he was
very decisive, very demanding •

which was marvellous for me;
he was also great Am."

When Land Securities was be-
ing criticised for lacking a de-
velopment programme in the
1970s, he says it was a time when
debt finance was not around
and when he and Lord Samuel
were busy arranging to sell
£200m of property to finance
such a programme.
The renaissance of Land Se-

curities may have much to do
with the management now in si-

tu. Bat the seeds were sewn by
Harold Samuel, who will be re-
membered with respect, and
more than thaL "I have nothing
but the greatest respect for his
principles and the greatest ad-
miration for what he did and
how he did it." says Mr Hunt
"He was very dear to all of us."

" Published by George Woden-
feld and Nicholson Limited, 91
Clapham High Street, London
SW4 7TA.otd4.95.

AFTER virtually doubling from
its 1986 "low", the Land Securi-
ties share price has been gal-

loping away since the early
months of this year and now
stands at around 550p.

The share price rise has been
punctuated by a series of an-
nouncements, signifying that
Land Securities’ management is

active, able and unworried ei-

ther by the sheer size oFthe bal-

ance sheet or by the inertia
which once seemed implicit in
the scale of Lord Samuel’s sue*
cess.

In January this year, the com-
pany first said that it would
build a £90m City of London of-
fice block at Aldersgate and,
second, that it was taking part
in a £54m shopping centre de-
velopment in HulL

In April it placed £200m ofde-
benture stock to pay for its de-
velopment, acquisition and re-
ftarbishment programmes. In
May, it said that developments
within the next 12 months
would provide a further 1m sq ft

net of air-conditioned offices in
the City, West End and Victoria,

and more than 650,000 sq ft in

covered shopping centres.

Construction of more than
800,000 sq ft of retail warehouse
space has started or is due to
start this year. In June, Land
Securities made a £75m con-
vertible issue to finance more
growth, and at the end of last
month it said it was going to
build another City office build-
ing, in the £100m bracket, on a
site near Whitbread’s brewery
in Chiswell Street.
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It has to be said that Lord
Samuel was not well for the last

18 months of his life and that it

is the present management, led
by Peter Hunt as managing di-

rectorsince 1978, which must be
given the credit for the compa-
ny's renaissance in the stock
market.
Lord Samuel’s shareholding

in the company, worth more
than £l00m, was large in abso-
lute terms but only represented
3.9 per cent of the company’s
equity; so the morbid takeover
speculation, in 1983 and 1984,

which followed (and, sadly, pre-
ceded) the death of Stock Con-
version's co-founder, Robert
Clark, seems inappropriate in
this case.
Mr Hunt, typically, gives cred-

it to general property market
conditions for some of Land Se-
curities’ relative share price
strength this year. He also slots
the development programme in-

to a progression ofmanagement
initiatives since the mid-1970s.
Outside the stock market,

where stockbrokers Kleinwort
Grieveson yesterday rated the
shares a "hold if you’ve got
them," prospects for sharehold-
ers are mixed.
Analysts are forecasting a 20

per cent rise in asset value to
around £6 a share by next
March, which is one thing the
share price must be discounting
already. Meanwhile, the compa-
ny has warned that the price of
gearing up financially, with to-
tal borrowings of the group at
March 1087 up to £837m, will be
a substantial rise in interest
costs.
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AVAILABLETO UET
OR FOR SALE

: 2 3 ;
r.j •

HockA-D^TDiqJt
Hock B*» 17*395 sqJt*

Ibtalfing 31*005 sq.ft.

+JmJmfrouMl tlntaitmAlll

HERRING SON & DAW
01-734 815S

SHAW ASSOCIATES
01-631 4050

Unique shop to let

1,700 sq ft approx.

All enquiries to:

,
;

3

1

Lfi-V ' '

107 Walton Street
London SW3
01-581 2216

AUCTION

pfkim£ retail units
AT WATERLOO

BusyCommuteriw^tion .

Stylidt NeW Facades

For details please contact David Jackson

SUPERBSELF-CONTAINED
HEADQUARTERS OFFICE BUILDING

For further details, applyto sole agents

C" Chamberlain
H&WBows
let 01-606 96Tt

Property Board

. SWl— 35,000 sq. ft approx.

NEW OFFICE DEVELOPMENT

Top SpedfkattaJ—Inc. air caxStiootog. Araflabfe W* 1989.

Leasehold or possaty freehold.

Principals or waned appflcsnts onfjr-

mne Box Ha. T6533, ffoandlf Ttoa* 10 Camoo Street, London EC4P 4BY.

For further informohnn tonract
Our Auction Pef-onnH.

Ediuord
Erdmon

Richard Ellis

Offices

HAMPDEN HOUSE
84 Kingsway London WC2

FOR SALE

FREEHOLD
3700 SQ FT

Richard Ellis, Chartered Surveyors
55 Old Broad Street. London EC2M 1LP

Telephone: 01-256 6411

HARMAIM HEALY S CO.
AUCTION

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17th 1987
ImIm pnwlond* «olil )

156 FLEET STREET, EC4
(Shop A offices prod. £85,500 p.a. Reviews/reversions 1968/88)

1S8 ft 159 DRURY LANE, COVENT GARDEN, ECS
(Restaurant, Retail A Residential above. FULLY VACANT)
» RED LION STREET A 3 PRINCETON STREET, LONDON. WC1
(Cafe. Showroom, offices A maisonette 4 floors VACANT)
45 DRAYCOTT PLACE, KN1GHTSBRIDGE, LONDON. SW3
(VACANT FREEHOLD—possible conversion into 6 fiats)

EXTRA PHONE LINES:— 01-242 1158, 01-242 0982

TEL 01-405 5581-4

Humberts Commercial

Yeovil, FREEHOLD
Somerset FOR SALE
The former Suitable for Banks. Bukfrig Societies

Coral Offices Owner occupation or invesnnenL

Colour brochure from the Sote Agents: Humberts CharteredISunieyprs
16a Heneffort, YeovH, Somerset BA20 1TE Tel: (0935) 77277
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Exhibitions

NETHERLANDS

QverhoQaad museum (Museumplein

4J. Roy Lichtenstein retrospective,

with 275 drawings from 1961 to 1986,

including preparatory gouache and

collage studies for murals. Ends

Sept. 13.

The Fainter in Front of his Mirror; A
collection of 222 self-portraits from

the 18th to the 20th century shows

the infinite variety of ways in which

an artist regards himself. From a

painstaking likeness to a self re-

presentation under the traits of a

mefisto or the devil, from thickly

laid brushstrokes to the lightest of

lines, painters draw their own im-

age for friends - or for posterity.

Louvre des Antiquaires, 2 Place Pa-

lais RoyaL (429 727001 Ends Sept. 5.

Invitation to a Voyage; A delightful ex-

hibition based on a Louis Vuitton

collection, conjures up the excit-

ement of travel from the middle

ages till 1935, with finely tooled 15th

and 16th century caskets for jewels,

knives »nd goblets, with ornate

w»h»r trunks - and a Sache Guitry

wardrobe case.The toilet sets dazzle

with silver and crystal, ivory end

tortoise shell, a French Coupe, a

Dutch Royal sledge with aJapanese

palanquin evoke adventure against

the background of exotic travel

scenes, while the Pullman era tub-

ers in the luxury of discreet comfort

amid the bustling porters. Musee

des Arts Decoratifs. 107. Rue de iu-

voli (4360 3214). Ends Aug 30.

WEST GERMANY

Kassel: Museum Fridericanum Orang-

erie: Documents 8 “World exhibition

of contemporary arts': paintings

sculptures, theatre performances,

architecture and design. The Docu-

ments was founded in 1955 by local

painter Arnold Rode with Henry

Moore. Alexander Calder, Max

Ernst and Joan Miro and is an im-

portant venue for modern art. This

year director Manfred Schnecken-

burger presents the works of 150

artists, and for the first time open

air sculptures which will be erected

in Kassel's city centre. Artists exhi-

biting include Ian Hamilton Finlay,

Javier Mariscal Robert Moms.
Mark Tansey, Alexander Melamld,

Eric Fischl Leon Golub, Robert

Longo and Joseph Beuys. There is

also a separate exhibition The Ideal

Museum' where 12 architects pres-

ent their ideas for Museum con-

struction. Ends Sept 20.

HUdeshelm. Roemer- und Fehzaeus-

Museum, Am Steine 1-2. Egypt s

rise to a World Power: More than

300 pieces loaned by 20 museums in

Europe, Africa and America - the

first presentation of the most impor-

tant 150 years 1550-1400 EC of the

New Empire in Egypt The bust of

Pharaoh Thutmosis HI, discovered

in 1907 without a face, can be seen

complete in Hildesheim. The face,

found in Egypt only 20 years ago,

was loaned by a Cairo Museum. An-

other highlight is a reconstruction

of the 3000 year old burial chamber

of Semwfer, the former mayor at

antique Thebes. Clothes, household

appliances, tools, cosmetics and je-

wellery illustrate the everyday life

of Egyptian citizens. Ends Nov 29.

Venice: Ala Napoleonica and Museo

Correr. “Matisse and Italy
1
: over 250

works by one of most poetic of 20th

century French Painters. The exhi-

bition indudes paintings, drawings,

and Matisse's entire output of sculp-

ture (75 pieces in all), lent by private

and public collections in France and

America, and the Mus£e Matisse in

Nice. Pierre Schneider, the organiz-

er, has attempted to show how the

works of Italian painters such as

Mantegna, Pollaiolo, Giorgione and

Veronese may have Influenced Ma-

tisse. Until October 18.

Rome: Galleria Nazionale cFArte Mod-

ems (Viale Delle Belle Arti) “Le

Stanze Della Memoria': views of in-

teriors, portraits and conversation

pieces from the Praz collection. The
is almost more delectable

than the exhibition itself: the deli-

cate oils and watercolours get lost in

the austere spaces of the gallery.

The nostalgic title refers to a period

(1776-1870) when the aristocracy of

Europe were united as never before

or since, a period for which Mario

Praz, anglophile, literary critic, and

Professor of English Literature at

the University of Rome, had a pas-

sion. He recreated with accuracy

and affection the atmosphere at his

"Casa Della Vita." Palazzo Ricci In

Via Giulia. Praz's passion for empie

style began when still a child and he

was still buying new pieces at the

age of 65. a year before he died. It is

sad that it proved impossible to buy

Palazzo Rlcd itself, so that these de-

lightful objects could have been

seen in their proper setting. Until

Septembers.
Rome: Palazzo Braschi (Piazza San

P&ntaleo 1): Carlo Cana'
(1881-1966): Over 200 works by one

of the most lyrical of Italian contem-

porary painters, many with dear

echoes of those artists known to

have influenced him, such as Giotto

and Hero Della Francesca. Neatly

divided into sections corresponding

to his futurist metaphysical and
Realismo Magioo periods. Ends

Sept 16.

Rmne: Palazzo Braschi: Painter-Photo-

graphers in Rome: 1845-1870: The
term Painter-Photographer was

used almost up to 1970 to describe

the early photographers, even if

they had never painted. An absorb-

ing collection of documentary photo-

graphs of Rome, including a collec-

tion by the English archeologist,

John Henry Parker, and some stri-

king portraits, all from the archives

of the Rome Comune. Ends Sept 27.

Venice: Palazzo Grassi: Jean Tinguely:

1954-1987: The jokey mechanical

sculpture of Swiss artist Jean

Tinguely. A gentler, but still mis-

chievous, version of Salvador Dali,

Tinguely describes some of his In-

credible moving sculptures (all built

from refuse iron and steel) as "ma-

chines a sentiments," and the com-

plexity and sheer Improbability of

his works communicate a touching

“joie de vivre." Over 300 works are

on show, lent by American and Eu-

ropean museums, with photographs

of his first Self-Destructing Sculp-

ture. Homage to New York, which

duly self-destructed in the gardens

of the Museum of Modern Art in

New York in 1960. Ends Oct 18.

Madrid, Fernando Bolero. Colombian
painter whose Imaginative world is

a poetic distortion of reality. 100

works on loan by private collectors,

museums and artist's funds. Centro

de Arte Retaa Sofia, Santa Isabel

52. Ends Sept 6.

Madrid, Spanish Pavilion in the inter-

national exhibition in Paris, 1937.

This show reproduces the space,

contents and environment of

Spain's contribution to the art world

daring tire Gvfl War, a means of

propaganda by the republican gov-'

eminent in search, of international

aid and support. Some originals,

some copies or reproductions in-

clude architecture ofthe pavilion by

Lacnsa and Serf, Picasso's studies

on tbe Guernica and his Dama Oier-

ente. North American Alexander

Caldfir’s Fountain of Mercury, Mi-

ro's “El Payes Catalan en Revolu-

tion
- and many more on loan by pri-

vate collections and museums. Cen-

tro de Arte Reina Sofia, Santa Isab-

el 52. Ends Sept 15.

LONDON

Tbe Tate Gallery. Turner in the new
Clore Gallery The Ttirner Bequest,

which amounts to nearly 300 oil

paintings, finigimd «*™l unfinished,

and a further 19,000 or so watercol-

ours and drawings, has been a

source of controversy and dissen-

sion ever since it came into the na-

tion's hands more than 130 years

ago. Turner had always wished for a
gallery to himself which would show
all aspects of his work. Whether he
would have approved of James Stir-

ling’s extension to the Tate as a suit-

able setting is a nice question. The
larger paintings may be hung too

low for one who lived in a more os-

tentatious age, and the tasteful oat-

meal Stirling has decreed for the

principal galleries is a far cry from
the rich plum he is known to have
preferred. The vulgar neo-deco of

the entrance h»n has little to recom-

mend U. But eight rooms for paint-

The spirit of Lufthansa has many
different faces.

ings and km for watercolours give !

room enough, and with the three re- i

serve galleries upstairs, every paint-

ing but the few in restoration or on

loan is on the wan.

NEWYORK

IBMGalk^FostModeQiArdutala-
ral Virion? iwriwiwum ipterurtiwml
array of designees including Mi-
chael Graves, Hans Hnltefn, and
Adolfo Natalim with 200 drawings

and models of work from 1960 to

1985, originally organised by WlUk
am* College and Deutsches Ardu-

in Frankfort. Bwi*

Nov 7. 56th & Madison (407 6100).

CHICAGO

Art Walker Evans photo-

graphs of the 1930s showing poverty

and despair in the American South
were famous in their timg in rite

- M"E"”ng and preserved in James
Agee's moving book, Let Cs Now
Praise Famous Mien. This exhibit is

a reminder at a time of renewed
m the American heartland

of the scope and depth of Evans'

work originally done for the Farm
Security AtiminigtTiitinw Ends Nov
8.

WASHINGTON

National GaHcxy? A Century of Mod-
ern Sculpture, file Patsy and Ray-

mond Nasher Collection, contains

major works by Rodin, Picasso, Ma-
Gabo, Giacometti, Ernst,

Moore and Serra. Ends Jan 3.

Blwrfihnni Museum; One of the Chi-

cago contemporary primitivists

whose repeated scenes make evoca-

tive images has his first major east

coast retrospective with. 49 pern-

tings four painted construct-

ions. Ends Oct 18.

Theatre
NEWYORK

:-rrv"

- .

•
.

•' V

*

' i A

***

Shisddo. Imperial Theatre; near

Ginza. (2017777).

Annie. The Japanes^versun of the

Tony-award winning muried. by

Charles Stroose and Martin Cham-

r gtreetv August Wilson ^ start Shiori Karroo as Annie^ Pulitzer Ichiro Zaitsn. Mitei^Jim and

Prize, with James Earle Jones tab" the shepherd dog Simi^The Anya-

StoS.SfeadroIeofandd ^ Ttuatre (Tue. Wed. Thur).

baseball player 8JBftS (23®iB37).

an industrial city in the 19WS, Wr
ing to improve tot but dogged by his

LONDON
own frflfTigR. (221-1211). n .

Cate (Winter Garden): Still a sellout, ^ Cleopatra (OhvwkPBfa
Trevor Ifonn'spro*ictionrfX& best production for tin* Na-

Kofs children's P^ftry^t to trondy Haas ^ ^ m
music is visually

II

ster|^ . brings this great hut notoriously dlf-

ehoreogropWcaUy fHptay to thrilling life, wftkJmfi

only in the sense of a ramBStam Ttanchand Anthony Tlopkins'Wbat-

ttU Stre* (M^jestfc): A“
celebration of tire heyday of Broad-

iSTfotfae -30s incorporates g^s ti* NTte

from the original film like Shuffle

OHTo BKTwilb ttajPP«P";
atehr brash and leggy hoofing by a mAView
K££orus linelp 90201

.

»»
A Charm line (Shuberty The longest- casTterma

rSuS musical ever in America rf

‘ hw hot only supported JoMpb
Papp’s Public Theater for eight

.
Awn and e

years but also updated the musical

genre with its hostage story in

SSfte songs are used « audi-

feus rather than emotions.

uFcJ^^ax FoBes (Palace): With

s 5a-French film manages, barely, to cap- ”
aid hilar-

ious original between high-kidring W*”
aid gaudy chorus numbers.

j

l^Ruppiport (Booth): The
Tony's best play of 1966 won on the TheB^^
strength of its word-of-mouth popu-

larfiyfor the two oldsters on Central HSt-sw®

Park benches who bicker uproar- K^
iS, with

Lfflu,, (B«: ^ h,
CWm Wilkinson repeating his West

End rote as Jean Valjeon. the mag- H705)
nificent spectacle of Victor Hugos
majestic sw^of history and pa-

thos brings to Broadway lessons in «MhrectM

pageantry ami drama, 3 not strict

adherence to its original source. beams 181

(239 8200).

Sterfight Express (Gershwin): Those J
who saw the original at the Victoria

in London wxE barely recognise its

American incarnation: the skaters

do not have to go round the whole

theatre but do get good exercise in

distract from the hackneyed pop '

muse and trumped-up silly plot Marahan,

(5868510). "EiS
Me and My Giri (Marquis): Even if the atneward

plot turns <m ironic mimicry of Pyg- ’

malion, this is no classic, with for- tiray. i«au

settable songs and dated leadenness SenousBMm

Wastage full of characters; but it ^
has proved to he a durable Broad- chiirs^
way hit with its marvellous lead role P®6neT?)‘(1

for an agile, engaging and deft ae- Ban® le“,

tor, preferably British. (947 0033). row-boy d

WASHMGTON

Cabaret (Opera House): Hal Prince

again directs Joel Grey as the seduc-

tive master of ceremonies fit a
Broadway-bound revival of the evoc-

ative musical of Berlin life in the

1930s. Ends Oct 3. Kennedy Center

(2543770).' _

TOKYO

Las BBsferahks. After London and

New York, now Tokyo amktbeJape-
nese version of the Tony-award win-

ntng musicaL The cast was hand-

picked by the creative team of pro-

ducer Cameron Mackintosh (from

an astounding 11,500 hopefuls), then

trained for nine months in a special

“ecote” and rehearsed by director

John Caird- Costnmes, set, sound,

lighting have been supervised by
the respective original designer

flown in from London. Toho’s Les

MiafaraMes is a triumph. The best

production of a Western musical in

Japan, it differs little from the origi-

nal London version. Convincing and

moving, thix top-quality production

shows what can be achieved with

proper -casting and training . Spon-

sored by the cosmetics company.

Opera and Ballet

mm

Venice: Teatro alTAperto: Balletto

Hamburgische Staateoper in Otello

with choreography, scenery and cos-

tumes by John Neumayer (521 0161).

Venicm Teatro la Fexuoe: John Neu-
mayer’s Ballet version of As You
Like It, to music by Mozart, with

scenery and costumes by Klaus
pollengtftin (521 0161).

NETHERLANDS

Amsterdam, Muriektheater. The Neth-

erlands Opera production of Tristan

und Isolde directed by JOrgen
Goseh, with George Gray (Tristan),

Deborah Pulaski (Isolde), Jard van
Nes (Brangine) and John BrScheler

(Kurwenal). Hartmut Haenchen
conducting the Concertgebouw Or-

chestra (Wed); the National Ballet

with Adagio Hammerklavier (Eee-

thovro/Van Manen), Symphony of

the Netherlands (Andriessen/Van
Manen) and Bend or Break (Meijer-

ing/Vah Dantzig). (Tue, Thur).

(255455).

WEST GERMANY

Berlin, Deutsche Oper: Katja Kabaao-

wa with Karan Armstrong in the ti-

tle role. Manon Lescatrt stars Pilar

Lorengar. George Fortune and Gior-

gio LambertL Also offered Boris

Blacher’s rarely played Preus-

sisches Mirchen. The cast is ted by
Lisa Otto, Barbara Vogel Helga

Wisniewska and Ivan SardL

NETHB1LANDS

Amsterdam, Stadsschouwburg. The
English Speaking Theatre of Am-
sterdam in Barrie Keeffe’s trilogy

Barbarians directed by David Swat-
ling (all week except Sun and Mon).
(242311).

Hamburg, Staatsopen The first perfor-

mance in the redecorated opera

house will be La Traviata. In the

main parts are NeOy .
Mu-idoiu,

Wolfgang Brendel and Alberto Cupir

da Gluck's LTnnocenza ed Q Placer

in Herbert Wernicke's production

features Sophie Boulin, Christina
HSgman, Eva Biaria Tersson and
Kurt StrelL Manon Lescaut with
Mara Zampiere, Rachel Joselson

and Heinz Kruse.

LONDON

London Palladium: Ballet Theatre
Fran^ais with Rudolf Nureyev danc-
ing each night in a Diaghilev sea-

ss gssessmis
modest - age. Dench is

f Broad- mately moving. Best of the reseat

the^T is Afichael Gamboa gmcgqS his finest ever performanc es- Ar-

thur Miller’s doomed longshoremanK a foA View from^tte Brito; JuBet
y

Stevenson in a fine revival of Lor-

longest- ca's Yerma; and David Hare^pr^
duction of Eng
massive enarM
force and more fnendsas it mntm-

musical
' ues in the repertoire (938

__

story in The Phantom oi the Optra (Her Maj-

S^uji- esty's): Spectacular but emotionally

nutritional new musical by Amfrew
mahoas-

Uoyd Webber emphasising the ro-

TTiHT>pfl in Leroux’s 1911 noveL Hap-

^in a wonderful Paris Opera

amWence designed by MariaBjorn-
son- Hal Prince’s alert, animate
production contains a superb cen-

fkSte trid performance by Michael Craw-

find- A new, mentonous and rat-
lumbers. ^ (839 2244, CC

hV The 379 6131/240 7200).
h
«« The Balcony (Barbican): Sadly dated

JJfcSiSS
^ widbea*y-handed opening to the

RSCs Genet retrospective, not h^-
*252!! ing to fight suspicions that the RSCi

Srtain^ in London, is stretched

way b^ond M-.MM.Sg&lZu,ov
Terry Hands directs, Farrahs set

.

T«d hv k»ks Uke a cheap pink brothel and

the actors, a dull lot, chimp around

KSfflS on high boots in big bulging cos-

FoDies (Shaftesbury): Stunning reviv-

al directed by Mike Ockrent and de-

signed by Maria Bjomson, of Sond-

heim's 1971 musical in wiudi poi-

soned marriages nearly undermine

an old burlesque re-union in a

doomed theatre. Four new songs,

improved book by James Goldman.

Cast ted by Dolores Gray, Julia

McKenzie, Diana Rigg, Daniel Mas-

sey. All good. (379 5399).

Melon (Haymarket): Alan Bates pre-

dictably good in new Simon Gray,

rii.midty directed by Christopher

Marahan, about a jealous publisher

viewed in flashback from a psychi-

atric ward after a breakdown. Men-

opausal mutterings, not vintage

Gray. (830 98m
Serious Money (Wyndham's): Transfer

from Royal Court of Caryl Chur-

chill's slick City comedy for cham-

pagne-swilling yuppies: how the Big

Bang led to class tumult and bar-

row-boy dealings on the Stock Ex-

change. Hot and livid, but new cast

deemed less good. (8383028, CC
379 6565):

A Small FfcmSy 'Bnsiiies (OHvier);

Brilliant new Alan Ayckbourn play

about Britain on the fiddle in greedy
timwi, setting out to foreigners and

keeping it simultaneously in the

family. A comedy thriller on the

large scale, Ayckbourn's own pro-

duction is led- majestically tqr Mi-

chael Gambon. Best of tbe NT rest

remains King Lear and Antony and
Cleopatra In the Olivier, A View

From the Bridge in the Cotteskre.

The new Brian Friel adaptation of

Turgenev’s Fathers and Sons is de-

cent but dull in the Lyttelton.

(928 2252).

Three Men on a Hone (Vaudeville);

George Abbotfs sprightly gambling

comedy has transferred from tbe

National Geoffrey Hutchings in the

lead now joined by Toyah Wilcox

FEW YORK

New York Gty Opera: Turandot Joins

the repertory following the final

performances of a fortnight of Sig-

mund Romberg's The Desert Song
featuring Richard White and Wil-

liam Parcher as Pierre Birabeau
conducted by Jim Coleman in Ro-

bert Johansen’s production. Lincoln

Center (870 5570).

Japan FoDdoric Art Dance Troupe:

Programme consists of traditional

dances from the various regions of

Japan, in spectacular, colourful and

highly skilled presentation. English

programme notes. Yubin Chokin

Hall Shiba Park (Thur). (582 9171).

Continued on Page 19

Tra velling on Business?

Enjoyreadingyourcomplimentarycopyofthe Financial
Times when you're staying . .

.

. . .In Stockholm at the

Hotel Diplomat. Grand Hotel, Lady Hamilton Hold. Motel!
Retsea. Hotel Sergei Plaza, Star Hotel. Strand Hotel

. . . in Gothenburg at the

Hold Gotbia. Park Avenue.

Sheraton

.. . in Mahno at the

Garden Hotel
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Slobhaa Ftamenm, GeorgeCostigaa and Michelle Holmes in “ Rita, Sue And Bob
. Too'"

‘

Cinema/Nigel Andrews

The playground of war
Hope and Glory directed by John
Boorman

Rita, Sne and Bob too directed by
Alan Clarke

lie Big Easy directed by Jim
McBride

The Big Town directed by Ben Bolt

There is an old adage that
every war film is at heart an
anti-war film. The statement
has a shaky but defensible
troth. Foe even movie experi-
ences that seem certifiably
gung-ho—like Errol Flynn, in
Operation Burma, John Wayne
in The Green Berets - or
Stallone in ffambo—might be
said to be reaching towards

.
a

conclusion that will bring peace
and resolution: namely, victory
by Our Chaps over Their Chaps.
John Boorman's Hope And.

Glory has toe nerve to be a
film about war which is

blatantly prowar. At least

from the hero's viewpoint He
is eight-year-old Bill (Sebastian
Rice-Edwards), a thirty veiled
portrait of the young Boorman
hitma>if and the movie relates
his adventures on the " home
front** of childhood, growing np

.

in a broad, ruddy-bricked
suburban street In'- sooth
London. (Boorman : and crew
recreated this sDce of 1940s
Metro!and by building the
entire street). - .3"
The announcement of war

comes to.yqixzrt Bill while he
is playing - with tus - model
knights -in. the front garden.
Soon the grown-ups are cluster-
ing round the radlo'to hear the
torn. . dipped tones of Neville

Chamberlain. And Boon - after

that—a few weeks or months—
comes the Blitz, when for
children every night wasa fire-

work display, and - every day
brought fresh bambsites to
scamper and scavenge in.

Through a child’s eyes Boon-
mon turns wartime - suburbia
into a giant adventure play-
ground. The notions of danger
and romance, of challenge and.
quest of violence as a rite of
passage, that seeded Boorman’s
later films—Point Blank, De-
liverance, -ExcdUbur, The
Emerald Forest—clearly had
their roots In the years of
chaos and conflagration that
were bell for

.
adults- but very

.

likely a kind : of heaven . for
phi'itfrMi. •

"
•.

The movie 'is unabashedly
episodic.: Snapshot memories
seized from toe. album bf chfld- :

-

hood are throwndown in front
of us- in ino specirtnider:-the
escaped barrage balloon that
wanders FeEintllkfi into, view
and bumps into Jrooftops before
being shot down; toe German^
parachutist who lands in s cab-
bage patch; the awe and novelty,
for children, of sudden death

(“ Pauline's mum got killed last many shots are there of the
night. Go - on, ask her. It's hose-spraying neighbour, who
true 1 "> Boorman surrounds waters his roses in stoic be-
Bin with a crustily vivid family, wildennent as Bob, Rita and
.mothered somewhat scattily by Sue variously dash in and out
Sarah Miles, and shows the of Bob's bouse in various stages
alluring virus of anarchy spread- of undress?)
ing to toe older children too. _ . _. ^
Bifl’s 15-year-old sister Dawn ^ However, when all is said, toe

(Saznmi Davis) f»n« for an 61111 stfll manages to be quite

Americairserviceman and shows ™y and likable: mainly

little hesitation in eonsummat- S?80** to Misses Holmes and
ing toe h«wwi. “ WelL if vou Ftnneran, who dump about the

ItaX underprlviledged North loudly

tufiiAs indulgently, as Dawn pro-
ant

^.
IsgaUy, drtermined to seize

pares to dash off for another ?!
nighttryst. “ Who said anything i£ £?

c WOTld wiU 1101 provide

about love ? " replies the girl
“*“•

.

smartly: "
The film’s last section un- Finally, from America, The

moors itself from toe street Big Easy and The Big Town:
. and goes to live with Grandpa two films with elephantiasis of
(a delightfully tetchy cameo the title and severe shrinkage
from Ian Bannen) by the river, in the imagination department.
Here life opens up to boating. The first is a New Orlean&set
eyptofog. and cricket on toe thriller about police corruption,
riverfront Jam; and to the direeted by Jim (Breathless)

McBride and with 'dialogue of
***. S1!*^**??* *“? dawning toe ten-minute-egg variety,
shock of delight and ours—that «wfco’s the dead meat?” asks

J**
b
f
Icks &°d bow windows the cop about the opening-scene

Se
TufSif’ corPse- Turns out it is a Mafia

jEStfSI* 2? Only, says police deteo-
Mope And Glory ts a funny, ^ n^, Quaid, you cannot
perceptive, defiantly romantic ^ ^ Magi the Mafia, you

”2“ a™ “«** w*"
shock of -toat new perspective
is like a salutary dash of fresh ^,^9

oa «• S«ys are

water on the growiMip’s Wtthm toe dedc, and socm after

imagination. •
.

that Quart is hitting the dock,

-aSo, Sue and Bob Too is arrested for being “on toe

based on a play—nay. two plays take.” Wffl Quaid's girlfriend,

by -Northern • writer . Andrea *be beautiful District

Dunbar. Its «rcJ*matorily Attorney’s assistant Ellen Bar-

outrageous ” dialogue could ^ skin still dewy from

scarcely have any source but ^eir - lovemaking last night

the theatre. One can hear toe *«*Pt ^ Job of prosecutor?

shocked gasps of toe matinee ought to keep fids relation-

audience,^ toe sophisticated ship strictly professional- so

.
titters of. the evening audience, y®s» Opart su£
at lines like " Do you two know t0

how to put a Durox on?" WlU nab fbe Mafia hoods?

(married sklTf-cbasor Bob to toe (Soil Y. toe wise guys.) Will

two schoolgirls, Rita and Sue, n>mazwe be r^tored and Barkm
he has driven up to the moors) 1)6 willing? For answers, turn

or “It looks like a frozen
sausage " (one ’ of the girls latiou. It is far cheaper and

describing — well, you ran ™.ore painless than seeing toe

guess for yourself).

The merry complexities that The Big Town is no better
ensue when

.
Bob’s wife hears but somewhat duller. You know

of his goingSron, and when Rita you.are in trouble early onwhen
.(Michelle- Holmes) and Sne you discover what the master
(Slobban Flnnerah) compete talent at the young hero (Matt
for Bob (George Costigan) and Dillon) is. “ He’s toe best damn
his lroren sausage, resemble a. dice player I ever did seel”
Brian fiix farce done over by says toe old fogey who taught
Alan SOlitoe or John Braine. him this art Sure enoughs stal-

Director Alan Clarke (of wart cast—Brace Dem, Lee
Scum)- rashes into toe mine- Grant Tommy Lee Jones. Tom
field of had taste, regional Skerritt—are soon gathered
stereotype and.male chauvinist round toe Chicago dice-tables,

fantasy as if he did not know as we and the film are con-
such mines were there: which denoted to spend 109 minutes
is-gerhaps: toe best way to rush watching small cubes of ivory

into it. The film is coarsely socking toe table shoulder and
Ht and photographed and has - greenbacks piling up in the
ghastly songs on the soundtrack, hero’s corner. The film tries

AndWhenever Clarke gets hold hard to be The Cmcinatti Kid
of a

‘

“funny character,-' it or The Colour Of Money. Bat
would take a pack of Alsatians it ends up just being The Big
to make him let go. (Just how Town.

Curtains/Hampstead Theatre

Stephen Bill won the John
Whiting Award in 1979 and has
written many plays for tele*

vision, radio and the Birming-
ham Rep. He therefore merits
no patronising welcome to Lon-
don, least of all from a critic

barely acquainted with his out-
put. But this belated London
playwriting debut is a cause for
some celebration, even if the
subject of this beautifully
crafted family play is toe grim
one of assisted euthanasia.
The family gathers on old

Ida’s 86th birthlay: three
grown-up daughters, two with
husbands in tow, a third, the
black sheep, returning after 25
years absence and two broken
marriages. Gwen Nelson as Ida
sits rigid and deaf in her wheel-
chair, hating toe occasion and
keeping them guessing as to
whether she’s spitting up blood
or cream fondant Ida has spinal
trouble, is in constant pain and
is full of plastic bone replace-
ments. -

In a central sequence of
perhaps insufficiently horrific

realism, this wily, determined
and humorously dignified old
bird convinces one of her off-

spring to stuff pills down her
gullet, place a Sainsbuiy’s plas-

.
Michael Coveney

tic bag over her head and
finally apply suffocating pres-
sure with a cushion. The piece
proceeds to discuss the ethics

of assisted euthanasia while
simultaneously accumulating
comic texture as a social ritual

with, as Alfred Lynch’s blithely
blunt fanning son-in-law put it.

something for everyone—“Mur-
der, mystery, suspense and
dream topping on your trifle.”

As people live longer, so we
find more difficulty in assimi-
lating them. The old are be-
coming a tribe of shelved aliens,

a process to which the British
are peculiarly committed, . un-
like, say, itaiian5 or the Chinese.
Ida has been casually cared for

by a grandson (Philip Bird) who
rents a room but is fully bound
up in his life at the nearby uni-
versity — we are somewhere in

the Midlands, in a grimy Vic-

torian house Ida has refused to
have redecorated (designed by
Tim Reed) and a nosey neigh-
bour (a wonderful performance
by Stella Moray), who is, need-
less to add, cold-shouldered by
the bereaved family.
On that level the play is like

a latterday suburban King Lear,
Ida taking her revenge on toe
clan by spoiling toe party after

failing to elicit toe familial dues
she might have expected. The
play has a deft and compulsive
surface tension folly acknow-
ledged in Stuart Burge's
superbly cast production. It just

needs a few weeks of ensemble
playing-in to be perfect. The
lighting fay Nick Cbelton is

already that
Meanwhile, Bridget Turner

and Sheila Ballantine are a
powerful Goneril and Reagan
double act, the first pasty-faced

With murderous misgivings and
clumsily modulated excuses, the
second imperiously devoted to

her own migraine and thoughts
of the legacy while the corpse

is still warm in the next room
(" That little table in toe front
room is nice"). Ralph Nossek
is a fussingly apologetic spouse,
master of the conciliatory

cover-up and well-practised

expert in the arm-fluttering
protracted backwards exit from
a crowded room. Gillian Hanna
as the black sheep has the

hardest task of all, but does

well to convey a life of misery

and mistakes, among which
must be counted her open-toed

sandals and ostentatiously

denim jacket.

AUsztlr Muir

Left to right: Sheila BaHantine, Gwen Nelson, Ralph Nossek and Bridget Turner

Israel PO/Barbican Hall

Richard Falrman

Of the world’s leading orches-
tras, the Israel Philharmonic
must be as famiBar in style to
British audiences as any. They
make frequent foreign tours
and there has been an added
continuity in Zubin Mehta, a
close associate of the orchestra
for 20 years, its Music Director
for 10, and now named—in
lofty terminology—Music Direc-
tor for Life.

For all that, toe actual sound
they make may not be Imme-
diately recognisable. At Wed-
nesday night's concert, the first

of their two in London on this
tour, toe playing they brought
to Mahler's First Symphony did
not stir recollections of their

former visits by means of any
distinctive Israeli timbre; but it

did give a sharp jog to the
memory that this is an orches-

tra in which each department
seems to be equally weighted,
4n ensemble and expertise,

with the others.

In short, there is no weak
link The violins showed an
easy affinity with toe Mahlerian
style, adding portamentl with
absolute unanimity at just the
right places. The bass was
loud, but not raucous; and there
were some solo parts finely

taken by trumpet and oboe fn
toe additional “Blumine"
movement, removed from the
symphony by Mahler but get-
ting a rare reinstatement here.
All the virtuoso requirements
of the score were safely met.

And that, indeed, was just
as well, since Mehta played
them up so shamelessly. Even
without seeing this conductor’s
showmanship on the podium,
one could quite easily hear and
feel how he likes to drive a
performance so that it thrives
on extremes. Exaggerated
tempi alone are not his way,
though some of the changes in
speed here were extraordinarily
abrupt. Rather it is a case of
wringing from the music every
drop of its emotional juices.

The slow movement when the
Strings were tugging at its

emotional core, was marvel-
lously involving. Elsewhere,

though, the constant call for
more volume, more richness of
tone, more attack and more
emphasis ultimately becomes
self-defeating. If cellos and
basses start the scherzo in so
melodramatic a fashion, where
can the rest of toe orchestra go
from there? Exciting, flam-
boyant and impassioned, yes;
bat it was not a version of the
symphony to sit through often

In toe first half Brahms*
Violin Concerto had equally
been one size larger than life.

It was fortunate there was a
soloist of the stature of Shlomo
Mints on hand to play it, for
there cannot be many others
who would be able to match
Mehta’s personality or, for that
matter, match the sheer weight
of orchestral sound that be
pitted against them. Everything
that Mints did was positive and
strongly motivated. They made
a good team.

Paula Wilcox in Giles Cooper play
Paula Wilcox stars in Giles Rose by J. M. Barrie, a joint

venture with the Greenwich
Theatre and starring Amanda
Waring; then Susan Penhaligon

as Nora in Ibsen's A Doll's

Cooper’s Everything in the
Garden, directed by Brian
Stirner, which has opened the
autumn season at Watford
Palace.
This is followed first by Mary House, directed by Lou Stein.
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Music
LONDON

Gty of Birmingham Symphony Or-
chestra conducted by Siwm Rattle
with Qisabeth SSdentafim, soprano

.
Gershwin, Cantetoabe, Shostako-
vich, Nielsen, SibeJms and Proko-
fiev. Royal Albert Hall (Monk
(5886212).

Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and
Brighton Festival Chorus conducted
byAndri ftwin with Nigel Kienne-
dey, viola. Wahon and RaveL Royal
Albert Hall (Toe).

BBC Symphony Orchestra conducted
by Gunter Wand. Stravinsky and
Schubert Royal Albert Hall (Wed).

Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra con-
ducted by Leonard Bernstein with
Peter Scbmiedl, clarinet. Mozart
and Mahler. Royal Albert Hall
(Thur)..

NETHERLANDS

Maastricht. Festival of Religious Mu-
sic. Staargebouw: MnsicaAntique of

Cologne with the Rheinische Kanto-
rei and soloists, conducted by Her-
man May Buxtehude, 'fonder,

Bernhard, Weekmam (foe); Marti-

nus flmrrti; Prattica Musica with a
programme of religious music bum
the court of Versailles (Wed); Marti-

nus Church: The Tallis Scholars: the

Spanish Renaissance School (Thitr).

(29 3828).

PARIS

rmr.niljlc Sagittarius conducted by
Micbel Lapleaie: 17th century Gep-
man sacred music - Schott arid his

contemporaries (Mon, &30pm).
SaintSeverin Quench.

Qnatnor Knqkea, Claude Maury,
born: .One hoar with Mozart (lUe,
7pm). Auditorium des Halles.

Hmnmage to Nmfla Boulanger, film
and concert with composers, friends
and pupils of Nadia Boulanger
(Wed, 7pm). Conceit-Rencontre at
the Auditorium des Halles.

Nomd Orchestra Fhflharmoaiqtie de
Radio France conducted by Eleazar
de Carvalho, Michel Laleouse, violin

and alto: Ligeti, Fhilxppot, Villa-Lo-

bos (Thur, &30pm). Radio France.
Grand Auditorium' -

AU the above concerts are part of

the Haris Festival Estival
(4804 9801).

WESTGERMANY

Berfin, PhflhBnnoofe: Philadelphia

Orchestra under Riccardo Muti.
Hindemith and Berlioz. (Mon and
foes); Berlin Philharmonic Orchest-
ra, conducted by Carok) Maria Giuli-

ni, Schubert Soloists are Barbara
Hendricks. Helga MuDer-MoIinari,
Keith Lewis, Justin Lavender, An-
dreas Schmidt and the Ernst-Seuff

Choir. (Wed and Thun).

NEWYORK

Meridn BUD (Goodman House): Karl
Weigl Festival. Lucy Shelton sopra-

no, Hilda Harris mezzo-soprano.
New World String Quartet George
Shirley tenor, Paul SUveithome vio-

la. AH Weigl programme (Tue). 67th

w. of Broadway (382 8719).

CHICAGO

Ravinla FestivsbTbe final week of the

festival features David Schrader's

recital on harpsichord, fortepiano,

and organ. Scarlatti, Rameau. Mo-
zart, Beethoven, Frescobaldi, Cor-

rea de Arauxo (Thur). Highland

Park (728 4842).

The Light of Day/Lyric Studio

B. A. Young
"There is no way back, you

have to go forward, don’t you
agree? " says Louise in
Graham SwannelTs The Light

of Day at the Lyric Stndio,

Hammersmith. And oh, I do
agree, but Mr Swannell is In the
opposition camp. All the action
in his play is concentrated in
the first five minutes. In a
darkened room at a Montmarte
hotel, two figures, one male and
one female, remove their outer
clothing and pop into bed to-

gether. But before they can
have even settled down into a
comfortable position, toe door
opens and a new figure arrives
and switches on toe lights.

We can now learn who they
all are. The latest arrival is

Louise (Nicola Pagett) and she
is married to the man in bed,
Ralph (Nigel Terry). The other
girl is Bel, and Ralph picked
her up in Madrid and brought
her to Paris. But don’t think
that he is in any way ashamed
of what is going on. He begins
at once on a counter-accusation.

Louise, he says, is having an
affair with Paul-

As we can see from the pro-
gramme, no other characters are
to appear (though as a matter
of fact some others do, though
they never come into the room).
What is to happen? There is a
balcony outside the bedroom
window, convenient for a

murder or a suicide or a public

speech. But in fact nothing
happens at alL

I can't say that the three are

devoid of individuality, for they
all have their characteristics.

Ralph, who is apparently a
pop-music correspondent, has
decided, ten minutes after his

last affair, to giro up sex, but
it will be like his giving up
smoking and smoking a Gitane
in Act 2. Louise, after 17 years

of marriage to this bum, has
found what seems to he an im-
portant job on a periodical that

now absorbs her life. Bel just

tramps around from one nice
place to another at toe expense
of anyone who will find it

But they have no real back-

ground. in spite of toe
memories they swop with one
another. They have no more
real existence than toe people
in Noel Coward’s comedies.
They are just there to apeak
the tines. This they do with
the nearest they can Invent to

realism. Miss Pagett and Mr
Terry tend to shout at each
other too whole-heartedly for
such a smaH theatre; on one
occasion they are interrupted
by someone from another room
asking them to be quiet, and I
was on her side. Claire Hackett
as Bel Is a true sample of Eng-
lish youth at its most pitiful.

She was the only one I had any
sympathy for.

Russian Prom/Albert Hall

David Murray
Having Edward Downes to

conduct a Russian programme
with his BBC Philharmonic was
a good idea to start with, en-
hanced by using toe oppor-
tunity to include a whole act

of Borodin’s Prince Igor. On
Wednesday the plan was rather
splendidly realised, with huge
choral forces on hand — the
BBC Singers and Symphony
Chorus and. the LSO's chorus

—

to encourage the international

principals, two of them bor-

rowed from toe Bolshoi to sing
Borodin’s fatber-and-son heroes.
These latter were the Ukrai-

nian Yuri Masurok (a familiar

guest at Covent Garden), who
gave us a strong, dignified Igor
—his Act 2 aria is toe grandest
in an act fairly crammed with
Grade A Borodin — and the
Georgian tenor Zurab Sotkilava

as his son and fellow detainee.

(They are captives of toe
marauding Tartar Polovtsians,

and your Vladimir has, of
coarse, fallen in love with the
Khan’s daughter.) Sotkilava de-
livered bis romantic effusions
with elegant fervour; what
sounded to a Western ear like

mannerisms — particularly a
cagey way of approaching top
notes—are probably just part
of Russian tenor style.

His inamorata was toe Bul-

garian mezzo Alexandrine Mil-
cheva, who lent her a warm,
opulent timbre. The Greek bass
Dimitri Kavrakos gave the
Khan authority as well as the
requisite vocal depths. Ian
Caley and Fiona Kimm filled

lesser roles with distinction

,

and Downes conducted with
eager sympathy— it must have
been very heartening to know
that the act proceeds to the
surefire Polovtsian Dances (in

which the choruses made a
superlative noise). 1 fancy the
soloists would have appreciated
applause after their numbers
(Prince Igor is a number-
opera) rather than respectful

British silence.

The BBC Philharmonic
players, not individually bril-

liant, were excellently respon-
sive to Downes. At the start

of the evening they supplied

a competent accompaniment in
Chaikovsky’s Violin Concerto
for Dmitry Sitkovetsky. He re-

served his brilliance for the
later stages of each movement,
preferring always to begin with
unaffected lyrical exposition in-

stead of the aggressive attack
which is nowadays conven-
tional It made for a perform-
ance in which sweetness and
light replaced professional Rus-
sian passion.

Cologne art market

Gunter
New York, London and

Cologne share one thing
between them: the international

market for contemporary art.

That Cologne should always
feature so prominently In this

triad may be no secret for art

scene insiders. But for a wider
public in search of art, the
choice of Cologne may yield
some discoveries.

Among German cities,

Cologne’s reputation as a centre
for art has grown steadily for
20 years. Currently, it holds
indisputed first place. A year
ago a new museum of modern
art was opened on a site next
to the cathedral, and more than

> 5,000 visitors flood through its

gates every day. Among institu-

tions of this kind it is a real
success story. Over mare than
40 commercial art galleries of

i high reputation spread them-
selves out in the city’s net of

medieval streets. They attract

some of the best work cf lead-

ing contemporary artists.

Cologne’s rise to prominence
in the German art scene seems
almost self-explanatory. The
capital, Bonn, is a 20-minute
train ride away, but the city

itself is too small to take on
a leading cultural role.

The Ruhr area, despite struc-

tural decline, provides toe
industrial hinterland and a
strata of well-to-do, culture-
minded people. Important pub-
lic collections of modern art.

housed in attractive buildings,

have sprung up in towns like

Neuss, Mfinchengladbach, Lever-
kusen, Krefeld, Wuppertal,
Essen. Bonn and alio in
Dflsseldorf.

DOsseldorf boasts a state-run

academy of arts made famous
by Joseph Beuys, whereas
Cologne has only a city college,

and even that faces a cash

crisis. But Cologne enjoyed a
long spell of enlightened art
politics of its city council in
the 1960s and 1970s, and a
Kulturdezement of particular
fame was Kurt Hackenberg.
Under bis auspices, Cologne
became the hub of experimental
art Galleries flocked to the
city in their dozens, often to
perish again within a few
years. Performance art was all

the rage; video art was pio-

neered. The public entered
into intense debate. Tempers
often flared, and the very
notion of art was being called

into question. Some private
collections began to exert an
influence, none more so than
that of the perceptive Wolf-
gang Hahn.
Major artists moved their

Kowa
studios to Cologne, among them
Polke, Richter and Dahn.
Unlike DOsseldorf. Cologne Is

anything but chic and preten-
tious. Ordinary people go about
their daily business and do not
bother too much about the
antics of a bunch of artists.

The real turning point came
in 1967 with the founding of
the Cologne Art Fair, now
called “Art Cologne” and held
every year in November. The
success was phenomental from
the start and it has persisted.

Last year, 165 galleries from 16
countries displayed representa-
tive selections of their artists’

work in a unified setting. The
art fairs of Cologne and Basle
now hold almost equal status.

In the wake of this success, yet
more dealers have moved to
Cologne in preference to Berlin,
Stuttgart and various smaller
towns. Happily they formed
neither a cultural ghetto nor a
fashionable quarter. Disused
factories and iron foundries,
converted warehouses and cel-
lars may serve as a venue as
well as toe purpose-built studio.
As varied as the appearance

of the galleries are the dealers
themselves. Karsten Greve, who
belongs to the old guard and
still specialises in the artists he
helped on their way to fame,
like Twombly, Kumeliis, Fon-
tana, Manzoni, Yves Klein,
insists that it was the incessant
travelling of the founder genera-
tion that knitted the indis-

pensable international connec-
tions.
He wishes to correct the cur-

rent Cologne-centred prospec-
tive: his most expensive paint-
ings are in store in New York
and sold there. The New York
link is evidently vital for the
Cologne galleries, recently
underlined in a symbolic way by
the well-publicised marriage be-

tween Maty Boone and Michael
Werner, himself one of the
most influential Cologne dealers,

with clear connections to the
new museum.

Hie most senior Cologne
dealer is Hein Stunke of the
“ Spiegel ” (Mirror) gallery,

one of the driving forces after

toe war, introducing Ecole de
Paris. The gallery was target

of police action in the hot '60s,

Stunke comes from Berlin and
chose Cologne in a kind of pro-
phetic foresight, though Aenne
Abel’s gallery played a widely
respected role also, having since
disappeared. The Spiegel nowa-
days has become a kind of pri-
vate museum, no longer bent on
selling. Classics find a haven in
the gallery of another “ great
MOB "
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South Korea’s

new order
THE accommodation reached to win this acceptance because

between the South Korean 0f its bipartisan nature,
government and opposition this Although the presidency will

week over the issue of con
stltutional reform could prove
to be one of the most important
developments in the country's

recent troubled history. The
agreement, endorsed on Wed-
nesday by Mr Roh Tae Woo,
the government's presidential

candidate, and Mr Kim Young
Sam, a senior opposition leader,

remain the principal repository

of power it will not be
unlimited as It virtually is at
present. There will be a signifi-

cant transfer of power to the
National Assembly.

Those who have watched
South Korea's impressive
economic development over the

sets an urgent agenda for past 20 years have despaired at

political reform and clears the its seemingly intractible politi-

way for presidential elections cal problems. On the one band,
there was a military govern-
ment convinced of its right to

rule and secure behind its well
fortified barricades; on the
other, there was the opposition,

a loose coalition convinced of
its moral right to rule but
unable to do much about it
This week’s agreement on the

in December which will be
determined by a direct popular
vote.

Moreover, it represents the
first real show of compromise
between antagonists since

President Chun Doo Hwan
seized power in the coup of

1980 The ability to compromise the ro^titotioT is

a

has been to® testimony to a new-found
supply in South Korea audits m0deration.
absence has been responsible

for some of the worst excesses

in the country’s history. This
week, both parties conceded im-
portant points to each other,

and in the end, the joint-party

committee designed a relatively

handsome camel. The president

will be elected by direct popular
vote, and he will serve a single

five-year term. Be will not be
able to dissolve parliament uni-

laterally, nor will he be solely

empowered to declare martial

law.

An important concession by
the Government was that the
existing residency requirement

-fivefor presidential hopeful
years’ continuous residence in

Korea—would be rescinded, Afilitnrv rule
thorahv nnanincr tho wav fnr -T

It is a moderation
which has characterised both
government and opposition pro-

nouncements on the current
wave of labour unrest in the
country, and is attributable
directly to the decision by
President Chun in July to bow
to reality and accept political

reform.

What continues to be of
great concern, however, is the
virulence of the present labour
disputes and the problems that
would be created if the univer-
sity students join forces with
the workers. Such a coalition

precipitated the military coup
of 1980 and it would be a
tragedy if it did so again.

thereby opening the way for
Mr Kim Dae Jung, South
Korea's best-known dissident,

to seek election. In doing this

the Government has taken a
calculated risk on a split

between Mr Kim Young Sam
and Mr Kim Dae Jong. Their
past rivalry is legendary, and
both believe they deserve the
presidency. A head-on contest
between these two men would
divide the opposition vote and
ensure a victory for Mr Roh
Tae Woo.

It should come as no surprise
if the next few years are diffi-

cult ones for South Korea. As
one consequence of nearly 30
years of military rule the coun-
try's political institutions are
almost non-existent.

The political parties that do
currently exist owe their origin
to the security forces, as in the
case of the ruling Democratic
Justice Party, or simply stand
for dislike of the status quo, as
in the case of the opposition.

These parties are likely to be
reshaped as a new democratic

A. constitution that com- order acquires structure, and
^BMfBds popular' acceptance is a the
precondition for stable govern- political chaos. What is Import-

meat in South Korea. Too often '«nt -for -South- Koreans -and
in the past a constitution has other interested parties is to
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Lionel Barber considers the controversial Supreme'Court nomination of Judge Robert Bork

Judgment day

for a man
of the right

I
T TAKES a Kennedy to service. Justice Powell, 79, a

denounce one of America’s courtly former private attorney
ton leeal minds as the har- from southern Virginia, di-

verged just enough from his
•top legal minds as the har-

binger of back-alley abortions,
midnight police raids and segre-
gated lunch counters for blacks.

This latter-day philippic by
Senator Edward Kennedy of
Massachusetts occurred on the
floor of the Senate on July 1,

less than an hour after he
heard the news that President

conservative colleagues to win
himself the reputation of the
moderating vote on the court,

above all on social and civil

rights issues.

Justice Powell’s departure
pits four conservatives against
four liberals. Hie conservatives.

Reagan had nominated Judge bolstered by two Reagan appoin- .elected

Economic development

been foisted on the people and
has therefore lacked legitimacy,
as have the nation's leaders.
The outline of the constitution
unveiled this week seems likely

accept the imperfections of a
new and untested political sys-

tem in a country which has
lacked any tradition of demo-
cratic government.

The refinancing

of export credits
THE British Government and
the banks are struggling to con-
clude a marathon negotiation
about the cost of export
finance that has been remark-
able for the amount of ill will
engendered.
At issue is the margin that

banks receive for arranging
and supplying medium-term
export loans whose repayment
is guaranteed by government
With some justification, the

Treasury took the view that
banks were being over-re-
warded for a virtually risk-free
business, especially in com-
parison with rates available in
the Eurocredit market Rate
reductions seemed in order,
with consequent savings for
the taxpayer.
When

should have been hoisted at this

delicate stage. Some bankers,
ever sceptical, have concluded
that the ECGD is trying to save
face after failing to deliver the
result that the Treasury wanted.
More probably, the ECGD is

suffering from Treasury pres-
sure and its own uncertainty
about the shape of the proposed
new arrangements.

It is true that the Govern-
ment has failed to get the big
reductions in margins that were
suggested at the outset. Govern-
ment negotiators seem to have
prepared their case badly and
proved vulnerable to complaints
that they did not know enough
about banking to understand
why this branch of lending,
although risk-free, was for many
banks scarcely profitable at alLthe negotiations

opened as long ago as April n , * .

last year it was clear that the theological achate
banks would put up a fight,
even if privately many bankers
conceded that some cut in
margins was probably In-
evitable. What no-one foresaw,
however, was that nearly 18
months later the haggling
would still be in progress.

Tactical errors
A compromise agreement

would probably have been
signed by now, were it not for
the latest In a series of tactical

errors that have marked the
whole affair. The confidence
of the banks, already shaken
by what they claim is a lack of .._
realism down at the Treasury, and with this lever to hand the
has been further undermined banks had no difficulty In
by the handling of one par- forcing the margins up again,
ticular case, the refinancing of Last month, the Government
one of Britain's biggest-ever tabled its final offer, with the
export orders for the construe- warning that unless the hawks
tion of the Castle Peak power accepted a new matrix of
station in Hong Kong. margins would be imposed: if
It appears that the Export British banks would not do

Credits Guarantee Department, business on those terms, then
the third major party to the others—like the Japanese—
talks, is insisting on a margin would do it for them. The
for this refinancing by the 17 banks may regard this as a
lender banks that is even less piece of bluff, but seem inclined

After the initial inconclusive
tussle over margins, both sides
agreed to explore the techni-
cally more difficult route of
refinancing export loans on the
cheaper Euromarkets. A long
silence from the Government
side suggested some interde-
partmental confusion about how
such a scheme would work. A
theological debate ensued as to
whether such refinancings
would count as part of the pub-
lic sector borrowing require-
ment or not

Furthermore, as it turned
out, the banks’ legal consent
was necessary in each case:

generous than the terms
already contained in the
Government's “ Anal M

offer to
the banks as a whole.
With the prospect that the

negotiations are heading up

to accept since they believe
they have emerged victors from
the contest.
Assuming this attitude sur-

vives the Castle Peak affair,
from December 1 the new

another cul-de-sac in spite of regime should be installed. The
those long months of work, all banks will suffer only a modest
parties are working frantically
to repair the damage caused by
the Castle Peak incident.

Since the Government has
remained uncommunicative all

through the negotiations, it is

unclear why such a signal

cut in their margins and re-
financing will give the Govern-
ment considerable public
expenditure savings. It would
be an appropriate conclusion
to a messy mismanaged
negotiation.

Robert Bork to the US Supreme
Court.

The language may have been
overcooked, but it had the de-

sired effect Seven weeks later

a coalition of some 185 liberal

organisations, ranging from
organised labour, to women's
groups and civil rights activists,

has formed to block the Bork
nomination (which must be
approved by a majority of the
Senate, where confirmation
hearings begin on September
15).

At stake, if Bork supporters
and opponents are to be
believed, is the ideological

balance of the US Supreme
Court.
On trial, by Senator Ken-

nedy’s implication, are the past
30 years during which the court
has acted as an important
liberalising force. Under ap-
parent threat are the liberal
gains of abortion, affirmative
action programmes, increased
electoral representation for
blacks, and the landmark Miran-
da decision which ensured a
suspect’s right to silence.
The man catapulted into the

middle of this ideological
struggle—Judge Robert Heron
Bork—a restless 60-year-old
intellectual, is currently serving
on the US Circuit Court of
Appeal in the District of Colum-
bia. He has an enduring passion
for light cigarettes, martinis,
large meals, and ideas—not
necessaritly in that order.
Even Judge Bork’s detractors

are hard-pushed to argue that

he is not qualified' for the job.

A former US Solicitor General
and Yale Law School professor,
Robert Bork is no G. Harold
Carswell—President Nixon’s
rejected nominee, of whom a

tees (Justice Sandra Day
O'Connor in 1981 and Justice
Antonin Scalia in 1986) are led
by Chief Justice William Relin-
quish a Nixon appointee whose
pink shirts and long sideburns
in the 1970s belied a political

orthodoxy which is as vibrant
today as ever. -

The ageing liberal contingent
is led by Justice William Bren-
nan, 81, the powerhouse behind
many of the judgments of the
past 20 years in the area of
individual civil rights and free-

dom of expression. Justice
Thurgood Marshall, nominated
by President Lyndon Johnson
as the first black member of
the court, has been Justice
Brennan’s most loyal ally.

The elevation of Judge Bork
would tilt the Supreme Court
five to four in favour of the
conservatives, or so his oppo-
nents argue. His supporters
agree: for them Judge Bork
offers no less than a long-
awaited judicial counter-revo-
lution.

Throughout his career both
in government and academia, 8
Judge Boric has been an out- (•

spoken critic of what is called
“judicial activism.” In his
view, the Supreme Court has
been guilty of social tinkering
by exceeding its constitutional

power to review (and therefore
to strike down) state and
federal laws.
“The coart has been guilty

of inventing the law for quite
a while,1’ explains Mr Pat
McGuigan, a fervent Bork
supporter at the Washington-
based Free Congress Founda-
tion, iconservative lobby group.
“ Judge Boric’s nomination
offers the restoration of the
rule of law . ... not by an en-

due process clause was used by
the liberal majority on the
court, led by Chief Justice
Earl Warren in the 1950s and
1960s, radically to increase
rights to privacy and sexual
choice. To which Judge Bork
responds: “ If the revolution in
sexual mores ... is in fact ever
to arrive, we think it most
arrive through the moral
choices of the people and their

representatives, not
through the ukase (ie, dictates)

of this court"

The problem with Judge
Boric's philosophical forays is

that they appear to undermine
Supreme Court judgments in

highly sensitive political areas,

above all in education and
voting rights. For example, the
impact of judgments such as
Baker v Carr (1962), which
aimed to protect minority
voting rights, undoubtedly en-
hanced blade political power in

the US.
In 1960, 29 per cent of non-

white adults were registered to

vote in 11 southern states: by
1982, 57 per cent of black, adults

were registered. The growth of
political voting power is reflec-

ted in the Increase in black
elected officials from about 100
In 1964 to 5,100 in 1982.

As Ms Althea Simmons, chief
Washington lobbyist of the
National Association for tile

Advancement of Coloured
People, said of Judge Bork’s
criticism of judicial activism:
“Black Americans don’t plan to

o back to Post-Reconstruction

once said: i*Thfere are a lot of -elected representatives of the
mediocre judges-and people-and ^people:”
lawyers, and, hey, they are
entitled to a little representa-
tion aren’t they?”
In many ways, it is Judge

Bork’s very ability to sway the
minds of others which makes
him such a controversial

choice. Opposition can be
traced partly to his judicial

philosophy, but most impor-
tantly it comes down to crude
arithmetic.
The resignation of Justice

Lewis Powell on health grounds
last June removed . what is

known as the “ swing vote ” on
the nine - member Supreme
Court (all of whom are offered
life tenure). In almost 16 years’

Judge Bork's advocacy of
“judicial restraint,” whatever
his personal views, leads him to
challenge some of the court’s

landmark decisions in the post-
war era.
He is outspokenly critical of

Roe Wade (1978) which
struck down state laws banning
abortions and he is opposed to
other court decisions based on
an expansive interpretation of
the 14th amendment to the con-
stitution which promises that
“no state shall deprive any
person of life, liberty, or pro-
perty without due process of
law."
This so«alIed substantive

after the Civil War).”
At tunes, Judge Boris's core

libertarianism has takgw him to
extremes: in 1963, writing in
the New Republic, he called
the anti-segregationist Public
Accommodations Act an un-
constitutional infringement on
the freedom of white shop-
keepers to deny service to
“ (black) persons with whom
they do not wish to associate."
While opposed to legal segre-

gation. he found portions of the
1964 Civil Rights Act unconsti-
tutional and predicted (wrongly,
like many contemporary ob-
servers) that the law would
generate such opposition as to
prove nnworkable.

. And. yet it

cruder based' on
record alone,' to dismiss him as
a Reagan apologist
During his five years on the

DC Court of Appeals, his more
politically astute backers point
out Judge Bork has been in the
majority in 94 per cent of the
cases he has heard. A White
House brochure circulated to
US senators paints him as a
militant moderate.

It cites 15 cases in which he
has vindicated the rights of
labour unions against private
employers and the Federal
Government and more than 100
majority opinions, not one of
which has been reversed by the
Supreme Court

In 1981 the then Professor
Boric testified against a conserv-
ative-sponsored Wnraan Life
Bill which sought to reverse
Roe v Wade by statutory means.

Hie anti-Boric case focuses on
emotive issues such as abortion
and civil rights, and leaves
aside, for example. Judge
Boric’s views on antitrust
which are as radical as any
judgment he has written.

According to Dean Bob Pitof-

sky of Georgetown Law School,
Judge Boric believes the appli-

cation of anti-trust laws should
be solely determined by econo-
mic efficiency.

“He would never challenge
vertical integration (through
mergers), he would allow a
wholesaler to .tell a retailer

where to sell, on what terms to
sell, and at what price to sell

Is fact,” declares Mr Pitofsky
scathingly citing Judge Bork’s
one published book. The Anti

would: be -too Trust Paradox, “his anti-trust

n.. His"^judicial policy might be more lenient
than the EC (European Com-
munity)."

Jurisprudence aside. Judge
Boric hitched Us waggon at an
early stage to the conservative
political camp. He was a
Scholar for Goldwater, an Aca-
demic for Nixon, and in 1973
he joined the Nixon Adminis-
tration, earning infamy as the
Solicitor-General who, under
orders, fired the Watergate
prosecutor, Professor Archibald
Cox.
Over the past 10 years, some

of his voluminous writing and
speech-making has sounded like

a campaign for the court job,

best summed up by a quotation

he borrowed approvingly from
the new conservative thinker,
Mr Irvring KristoL “We have
reached the stage where a
young girl lias a .constitutional

right to perform in an X-rated
movie, provided she is paid the
minimum wage.”
Such remarks are currently

being compiled by the staff of
the Senate Judiciary Committee
which will call Judge Bork and
other witnesses next month to

public hearings. In addition,
investigators are running
through the financial dealings
of the judge (current net worth
$980,000), and every one of his
judgments.

Senator Joseph Biden, the
Democrat presidential candidate
who chairs the committee, is

well aware that he has his
chance to play statesman before
the television cameras as he
considers the first- major con-
firmation battle since President
Nixon put forward Judges Cars-
well and Haynsworth (in vain),

- last month, his inquiry was
dealt -a severe blow with the
defection of Mr Lloyd Cutler, a
top- Democratic lawyer in
Washington, who ‘ sprang to
Judge Bork's defence, declaring
him to be “neither an ideologue
nor an extreme right-winger,
either in his judicial philosophy
or in his personal position on
current social issues ... the .

essence of his judicial philo-
sophy is self-restraint” . .

Senator Biden’s own delicate
position is best summed up by
his changes of line on the Bork
nomination. Last November, be
said: “Say the Administration
sends up Bork and, after our

Baillie spreads
the word
One of the longer profess
leaps yet recordedf has been
made by Robin Bailiie, aged 54,
a Scot who has left the world
of banking after more' than 30
yeare with Grindlays and Stan-
dard Chartered to help run a
financial public relations busi-
ness in the City of London.
He is the new Chairman of

Burson-Martsteller Financial

—

a young hut fast-growing off-

shoot of the international
public relations group which
vies with H1H and Knowlton to
be the world's biggest in the
trade.
Baillie was managing director

of Standard Chartered Merchant
Bank for seven years, and has
spent the last two years as the
Standard Chartered Group
executive director responsible
for strategic research and
development and group
economics.
He had a tough year last year,

interrupted by illness, when
Standard Chartered was fend-

off the unwelcome Lloyds
bid. Now he has retired from
his executive post while remain-
ing a nonexecutive director of
the bank.
After 38 serious years in

banking Baillie is well aware
that in going into public rela-

tions he' is entering a world of
mirrors where fantasy can be
more profitable than facts.

He believes be can contribute,

however, applying his experi-

ence as a longtime user of pr
services in business, and offer-

ing an iconoclastic view' of pr
which, I expect, will startle

some of his new colleagues.

Already Baillie’s seasoned
banker’s eye has spotted what
he thinks are opportunities for
a great deal of new pr business
in the City. I expect him to
home in on the building socie-

ties, 'which sorely need help
their marketing and public

images, and some of the fund
management institutions which
are starting to realise they can-

not afford to blush unseen in

post-Big Bang 1987.

He Is also likely to be gently

,

reminding some of the big

Men and Matters

commerce that judged hy world
standards, their corporate pr
still leaves much to be desired.
“And that” he will be able

to tell the captains of industry,
“is a barker's view.”

Walled off
At least one US bank may have
buiits its post-Big Bang Chinese
walls a bit too high.

When Lee International, the
British film services group
realised that it would need *

new corporate finance adviser
to handle its purchase of Pana-
vision and subsequent lever:

aged buyout helpfully si _
gested to Citicorp—bankrolling
the ambitious plan—that this
role could be filled in London
by Scrimgeour Vickers.

After several such references,
one Citicorp executive said in
exasperation: “Who are these
‘ senmmagers ' people you keep
going on about? ” The London
stockbroker, wholly owned by
Citicorp since April 1986, got
the job nevertheless.

Musical checks
Eurocheque International, the

people who run the cheque and
card system, are planning to use
Ludwig van Beethoven to beat

crooks.

The group announced yester-

day that it is to re-vamp its

cheques and cards, used hy Sfco

Europeans. The atm is to give

greater^ protection against

counterfeiting.

Eurocheque claims that it

runs one of the most secure

ways of making payments, with
losses from weft and forgery

running at a mere 0.05 per cent

of turnover. But it admits

attempts at counterfeiting its

red. and bine cards have been

names in British industry and on the increase.

One of the best ways of beat-

ing crooked imitation^ already
tried by the Visa system, is to
stick a hologram on the card.
This thru&HhnMiijnqfl printing
technique is very tricky to
forge.
The only problem for Euro-

cheque was to pick a suitably
European symbol. Portraits of
Julius Caesar and Qiari»nmgn»
were among the many ideas
mooted at its Brussels bead-
quarters. In the mid, however,
Beethoven was deemed to fit

the bill, so that he will now he
turned Into a hologram as well
as a watermark to he carried
by the cheques themselves.

Eurocheque’s spokesman ex-
plains solemnly that the com-
poser seemed right on the
grounds that he was a widely
travelled European and that the
Ode to Joy from his choral
symphony is used by the EC as
its official.Hymn for Europe—

a

sort of. Euro - international
anthem.
But what really, clinched it,

he adds, was Beethoven’s
tangled mop of hair. That is

far harder to forge than would
be the case, say, with the semi-
bald Caesar,

Eyes front
I have often thought that half

the people on the road need

their eyes testing, but have
Maurice Miller and Geoffrey

Santhouse gone too far with
Britain’s first drive-in opticians?

This latest idea in the mar-
keting of eyewear — as the
fashion people insist oh calling

glasses these days—will open
soon in Rotherham's out-of-town

Retail World Partsgate shopping
centre.

Customers will actually have
to park and get out of the
car for their eye test, but a
factory behind the shop win

ensure that all but the moat
complicated of lenses can be
made on the spot and the new
glasses picked up after the rest

of the shopping has been done.
Miller and Santhouse went on

the USM last October with their

eponymous Liverpool - based
chain boasting 22 conventional
high street shops. The new
Rotherham centre will be their

46th outlet.

The farthest south .they have
ventured so far is Coventry,
although finance director, Alan
Tinger, says that expansion
into the Home Counties—with
more drive-ins if the Rother-
ham experiment works — is

planned for next year.
To help them make up their

minds, customers will also be
able to have a video taken and
played back instantly to show
them how they really look in
various designs of glasses.

It sounds as though Killer
and Santhouse may have struck
some rich veins of convenience
shopping and vanity here. Per-
haps this helps explain the six-

fold increase in the company's
share price in only 11 months.

Working days
Evidently not one to waste an
opportunity, Mr Justice Staugh-
ton added the following post-
script to his 62page, 3$-hour

judgment in the Libyan assets

case this week: “This judg-
ment has taken 14 working days
to prepare out of the 20 such
days to August It is a share
disappointing to read in the
press and elsewhere that High
Court judges have very long
holidays.”

Auto suggestion
The Japanese businessman on
a Tokyo-London flight was
rubbing his eye and complain-
ing he was having difficulty

reading.

have a cataract?"
concerned fellow

“Do you
asked his
passenger.

' No . .
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investigation, he looks a lot like
Scalia. rd have to vote for
him, and. if the groups tear me
apart that’s the medicine Til
have to take. I'm not Ted
Kennedy.”
By July 9 this year. Senator

Biden had announced he inten-

ded to oppose the nomination
unless Judge Bork changed his

views before testifying before
the committee.

This equivocal
,
attitude has

been criticised, but it may
reflect a realisation that Bork
may be neither the Saviour of
the Right nor the Nemesis of

the Left. He is, after all, only

one voice in nine, his powers to
overturn earlier judgments are
limited not merely by numbers
but by the principle of store

: decisis, which sets out the value

of precedent in the orderly

development of the law.
Nonetheless, this has not pre-

vented the court from retrench-
ing somewhat since its liberal

heydpy in the-1960s under Jus-
tices Warren, Fcrtas and' Doug-
las — a process which Bork
would accelerate. In the 1970s
and 1980s some of the most
controversial rulings on bussing
and other affirmative action for
blacks have been watered down.
But those who suspect Bork

is a bogey man would do well
to consider the record of Earl
Warren, who ran as Thomas
Dewey’s Republican vice-presi-
dential candidate in 1948, and
later became the harbinger of
liberal decisions the like of
which the country had never
seen.
Supreme Court justices, like

monks in a cell, are insulated
and, above all, unpredictable.
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THE SHOUT answer to ftr••.'. t>
question “why has the British -V Jl
Social Democratic Party fallen ^

'2P?5^
M ^ t^ xri*toHBrbttwa^— : " '

™»e of: the members of the
origtoaT Gang of -Four .and Dr
David Owen, until last month
the party leader, had become-
intolerable. .

"
.

The longer, .answer, would .

require spelling out the short
in detail, for which there Is no :

space. Suffice it to say that ft*
recently enabled Hr Roy
Jenkins, Mrs Shirley/ Williams
and Mr William Rodgers had
long ceased to get on with Dr .

Owen, the other original.mem- ,

ber, and - vice versa. - Trouble
was brewing and nobody did

-

very much to prevent it- V
Differences between Dr Owen

amd Mr David Steel, the Liberal
Party leader, were subsidiary.
Although they- may - not have
been, in. Dr Owen's phrase.
^»som friends,”, fogy under-
stood each other, well »wd knew
that they had problems in com-.

.

men. The principal one was
how to'lead a political party.
When the Liberal Assembly

voted against a nuclear.defence
policy last autumn, and there-
fore dealt a near-mortal blow to
the Alliance, one of Dr Owen’s
first thoughts about Mr -Steel
was: “ There, tat for the grace
of God, go L”. And in the end
it happened to him as well He
could not

.

control his party
either and has chosen to. pre-
serve a political rump rather
than to fight for the Alliance. _
Both leaders could have

stopped, or at least delayed, the
debacle. When the pressures or
for a merger between the two (m /—
parties came to the surface 11/
immediately- after the general - I W .

election in June, the two men • • ^
could have got together and
^id: Hold it. Xefs do this gDP conference in Portsmouth

properly.
.

They did not this week, quite a lot of party
In Dr Owens case there members simply did not under-

seems almost to have*, been a -stand tH<» approach. Some said
sense of fotahsot^- Althoutfi^he openly thattoey felt Dr Owen
claims not to believe m the Owen had let them down,
roiupiracy theory of history, he though there are others who
juainly suspected that the other will stay with him.

Politics Today: by Malcolm Rutherford

David Steel (left) and Robert Macleazuuu back to the drawing board.

Mr Maclennan goes
i in Portsmouth yet escaped,
e a lot of party M, The Madeira
t did not under- M m |1 W^M m to the markei
oach. Some said III || |% m" . veloped when h
-v felt Ur. Owen .M. minister at the

three members of the Gang of
Four were conspiring with the Still, all that is history, bow- of it

drew up the original SDP con- Mr Maclennan’s main hope is

stitution) and would have none to get through directly to Mr

yet escaped.
The Maclennan commitment

to the market economy de-
veloped when he was a junior
minister at the Department of
Prices and Consumer Protec-
tion throughout the Labour
Government of 1974-79. When

Steel . He *Mnir* that the Harold Wilson offered topro-
Liberal lewder may be expert- 111016 hi*® t0 toe Scottish Office,ItanSTfite toi ^'2eL^ter ** Party membership Fgt hS'dedfoed on tbHSSdTS

“35. that they had always jg ££ JSedl£ g S^dlTS? Dr oSS
Not only did he decline to ‘fiPjOj SD?into

d
Se^eKer *ersu*k-Mi leader «*®Pt Mffi^wh^the^lSeSl m hwniing was the ^case
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from the stitutionalltis ” (Mr Maclennan general Section as pedestrian,” 1st look from which it has not ever made with the Liberals

was not to support file nuclear
energy lobby. He would not
have made it if his own com-
mitment to nuclear power had
been strong, but he thought
that he ought to give the Lib-
erals something and that was it.

Thus it should be clear that
Mr Maclennan is pretty well
going for broke. The reason
why he thinks that Mr Steel
might bite is that this will be
his last chance to establish the
sort of third force in British
politics of which he has always
talked. Essentially it means
going back to the drawing board
and starting again-

Three things could happen in

the next few months:
• The negotiations could suc-
ceed against all expectations,
leading to the founding of a sew
party, though with some
Liberals and Social Democrats
peeling off at the edges.

• The negotiations could suc-
ceed partially, leaving a number
of Social Democrats with an
agonising choice of whether to
join the new party or not.

• The negotiations could break
down, either formally or by a
sizeable number of Social
Democrats rejecting the terms.
(Under the SDP constitution a
two-thirds majority is required
for approval, though Dr Owen
insists that he does not want to
use the blocking mechanism and
would prefer simply to let those
who want to go to the new party
depart while he keeps the SDP
name. That is the "amicable
divorce” about which be has
been talking.)

Mr Maclennan hopes that the
deal will be so good that even
Dr Owen will come round,
though one doubts it- The sub-
sidiary battle is about how many
supporters he will keep in what
would be a fourth party
Meanwhile Dr Owen is philo-

sophical. He ruminates about
resuming his education: catch-
ing up with what has been hap-
pening in other countries by
foreign travel, and setting up an
economic policy think tank to
advise him. He will speak less

on defence now that he regards
the acquisition of Trident as
almost a fait accompli, though
he will continue to watcll the
progress on arms control.

He is developing a new in-

terest in education policy and
would have liked the Alliance
manifesto to have been modi
more radical on the subject. He
is impressed by what Mr
Kenneth Baker is trying to do
as Education Secretary, but
thinks that he should be bolder.

Since he sees no reason to
assume that Mrs Thatcher will

not continue for another term,
he believes that he has time to
hand. Dr Owen's party, how-
ever small, is likely to go on
with a twin emphasis on in-

tellectual supremacy and estab-
lishing a grassroots movement.
Its size will depend on the out-
come of the negotiations be-
tween Mr Maclennan and Mr
Steel.

Lombard

Half-way house

in Hungary
By Leslie Colitt in Berlin

MOST WESTERNERS assume and consumer goods—at
that the economy of a liberalis- steadily rising prices. Much
tog, reform-minded East Euro- the same products were avail-

pean country such as Hungary able to East Germany, but were
chnniH ]jg flourishing by now. more readily affordable.

By tiie same logic, a centrally This year's Big Bang to Buda-
planned, command-type econo- pest—the setting up of compet-
my, such as East Germany’s, mg commercial banks—looks
must be to deep trouble. impressive, but can produce re*

Both assumptions are false, suits only when other
_
major

After nearly 20 years of econo- abuses
_

of the politicised

miV reforms, Hungary is caught economic system are eliminated,

to a downward spiral of mini- Wider-ranging reforms are to

mai growth, widening pay- be launched next year* toclud-

ments deficits -unrf a soaring lbg cuts in subsidies to in-

debt to the West. efficient companies and a tax

Meanwhile, the orthodox East reform. But no one is taking

German economy continues to bets on how energetically they

expand at the fastest rate in will be implemented.

Comecon. East Berlin has a In East Germany, by contrast,

healthy hard-currency trade huge, vertically Integrated in-

surplus. Its Western debt, dustrial trusts were created to
although rising, is easily order to streamline the un-
manageable. even without the wieldy command economy. The
IMF links which Budapest en- party introduced a myriad of
joys. tight controls to make sure
But surely, the argument managers fulfilled targets for

goes, ordinary Hungarians with net output, profits, energy and
their well-stocked shops, must raw materials consumption and
be better off than East Germans, productivity.
Granted, Hungarians enjoy an Innate German discipline was
abundance of fresh produce and undoubtedly an advantage, as
chic fashion boutiques; but East was the M special relationship ”

Germans are Comecon’s biggest with West Germany, which
meat-eaters and have far better East Germany’s coffers to.
housing and durable consumer times of need. In addition,
goods than all the others, there is some troth to the adage
indeed, the biggest advantage that Germans can make any
Hnngariay jxave over East Ger- system work.
mans is that they can travel to
.. bww, __ East Germany's equally ortho-^ d ^se dox neighbour, Czechoslovakia,

Wto then, have the much- °“ ,?
e 2?r h“d ’ toJS?Hg

lauded Hungarian economic V
nl Problems with its

reforms iaitod to produce the
planned economy. The

exported results? /Sid why has Czechoslovak economic miracle

East Germany been able to pros- ? of PE*
per without reforms? during nominal growth while

Although Hungary’s central Uvm2 03 nations past in-

plannerastopped telling com- dustnal achievements. Yet even

pany managersoactly what to ^ manages to Sive Czechoslo-

produce, toe Communist Party vaks Comecon’s second highest

continued to interfere in the standard of living, after East

affairs of nominally independent G?{5ia?y:. . _ ,
managers. At toe same time What, then, is toe lesson for

large state subsidies were paid Hungary, which does not have

to loss-making /-ompanioc while industrial traditions and whose
profitable firms were milked to brightest citizens generally left

finance them. Prices, especially the country in order to succeed

for producers, failed to reflect elsewhere? For economic re-

real ^osS. Greater wage forms to be successful they
differentiation was never under- must lead to the creation of a
foiron leaving workers to con- riskrtaking, market economy,
centrate their efforts on the even under “socialist" auspices,

higher-paying second economy. The dilemma is that this

Companies were given the right would fatally undermine toe
to conduct foreign trade, but “leading role” of the party to
then merely seized existing the economy and to political

business from each other. life. But to remain in a halfway
The reforms were largely house—between toe old Stalin-

confined to agriculture and toe ist-type economy and a decea-
retail trade. As a result, shop tralised market economy—is to
shelves overflowed with food have toe worst of both worlds.

-
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From the Cbabnmm and - .. .

Managing Director,- -

Honnxrd Securities

•
. Sir,—As chaos to

1 brokers’
back-offices continues to erode
toe City’s credibility, the huge
amount of extra work resulting

from the BP. issue, could be the
death knell for many broken.
Many of the back-office prob-
lems associated with this type
of issue could be avoided if the
new shareholders were actively
and .financially: encouraged to
register: their shares fnto - fbe
nominee name, of one of -the

joint' stock 'hanks. - This WHl
enable thecompletion ota large,

number of buy and sold trans-
actions'without fiie rigmarole
ofphysicaldelivery. This'
effectively be .a,. 41l0w: :

Wttltoked

Letters to the Editor

FromMr R. Cauft "

Sir,—David Briodte’s article

(August
. 29) shows -that

.
toe

latest animal report from toe
Health and - Safety Executive
continues the story of decline
in occupational health and
safety standards that has been
evident for the past five, years.
Such a record 'df 1 inadequate
performance- to a- private com-
pany would'by fins lime' have
led to toe replacement -of

directors and senior managers.

The failure is not simply to
be - measured in ' ihe - ever-
increasing number of accidents.
When in the bourse of dyeax
only 8 per cent. of. registered
premises are visited ’it means
that the average factoxy' will

only be visited once every 12
or 13 years. - :T3& .compares
with the 25 per :̂ cent -figure

achieved by toe factory' inspec-

torate untU 'abbut 197B and the.

HSE should aim to -return to

this figure. Regular inspection

of toe workplace is essentia]

for toe maintenance of. Stan*

dards and the number of acci-

dents win only start to return

to those of toe early iSTtfe'when
hie js achieved. - -.- •? .

-It could, of course^ - be
achieved if more resources were

available but the- principal

criticism of toe HSE.is toaj

ft has not been sufficiently

radicalto changing its approach'

in the fare of" declining income

and increasing workload. For

From the Director-General,

Electronic Components Industry

Federation

Sir,—In connection with the

European Electronic Component
Manufacturers Association
(EECA) booklet about the

importance of a competitive

European, integrated circuit

Industry, X am quoted (August

27). as saying "There is general

concent to the European indus-

try that increasing Far Eastern

-and American strength ... is

of serious economic danger to

European companies.'' The last

word should be “countries”; toe

essence of the case being put
.forward by EECA is that a
capability in integrated circuits

is of key importance to the

whole economic strength of the

countries of Europe.

May I add that your report

'gave undue
.
prominence to

action against imports? While
it is true that some limited

short-term action oh imports is

advocated, EECA's more funda-
mental -and constructive pro-
pBuhaypIjHmarily 'designed tO

produce a European industry
capable of standing np to free

-air traffic cootroL There -is no
point to Mr Lacking having
BAA poor another mile of con-

crete at Heathrow, if airspace
will be toniting or if passengers
win be sitting in tailbacks on
the M25.

Travel at peak tones through
prime aiiports is a highly prized

commodity; demand for it will

expand indefinitely unless it is

balanced by differential pricing.

H air traffic grows rapidly, it

wrB Stimulate further demands
for more effective noise control.

Conversely, if we can deal, with
aircraft noise, technical im-
provements should allow us to

get much more capacity out of
many existing facilities.

We do not make proper use
of available technology. As a
ratter odd example: reducing
perceived aircraft noise has
parallels with landing an air-

craft through hostile fire : both
require rapid but controlled

descent For military use, the
technology exists, but until

excessive noise is penalised

more heavily, manufacturers
will have little incentive to

adapt it for large scale civil

use.

Rhoderick M. Powrie.
Brookfield, Bella Yew Green,
Tunbridge Wens, Kent

Escalating house

prices

From Mr A. Fraser

Sir, — “Escalating house
prices have delighted owners,”

tember 1_

Only to rare instances should

this be true; for example, for

people whose circumstances
allow them to release surplus

value cm property assets: ie

when selling a bequeathed
property, or “ trading down
on retirement

For most people for a sig-

nificant part of their lives the

need is to obtain improved or

more substantial accommoda-
tion—to order, for example, to

house an expanding family.

The rise in house prices in-

creases the cost in absolute

toms of that extra bedroom or

other improvement
A. W. Fraser.

S3 Elm Bank Gardens, SW13.
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Hyundai workers riot as wage talks fail Hong Kong
BY OUR SEOUL CORRESPONDENT loan row

FRESH OUTBREAKS of vio-

lence hit Sooth Korea yester-

day as thousands of striking

shipyard workers broke into a

provincial city hall aud set Are'

to cars. The unrest followed
the breakdown of wage negoti-

ations.
Strikes elsewhere also turn-

ed violent. About HM>W work-

ers at Hyundai Heavy Indus-
tries marched to Ulsan city
centre and tried to moh manag-
ers staying at an hotel after a
deadline for. the end of pay
talks passed with no agree-
ment.
Both opposition and govern-

ment leaders appear anxious
that the student unrest and

strikes that have gripped the
country for more than two
months should not prevent
presidential elections from
taking place later this year.
The Increase In violence is

particularly worrying for the
opposition because labour and
student demonstrations in
1980 led to a military crack-

down that put the current pres-
ident in power. The opposition
has played no role in the
strikes, which mainly concern
demands for higher wages and
the right to set up unions.
Last month, the Government

intervened to force the Hyun-
dai management to accept
workers' demands to set up an

independent trade onion soon
after a striker was killed by a
police tear gas canister. Yes-
terday, a second worker died
when a man, who was possiMy
drank, drove a truck into a
roadblock set up In the centre
ofUlsan.
Elsewhere, strikers at the

Daewoo Motor company, which
is in a 5^59 joint venture with
General Motors of the US.
burned a car at the factory in
protest at management reluc-
tance to negotiate over wages.
A company spokesman said ne-
gotiations canid not go ahead
as fit did not know which of
three sew unions set ap by the
workers it should talk to.

The labour ministry said
yesterday that 751 companies
are still on strike but that
many are small employers like

taxi companies. Officials said

that the strikes had cost the
country around flbn in lost

production and 5383m in lost

export earnings between June,
when they started, and the end
ofAugust
A ministry official said that

despite the Increase In strike-
related violence, the Govern-
ment would not intervene as it

regularly did in the past to
break up strikes but would
continue to leave management
and workers to resolve dis-
putesbetween themselves.

Richard Gourlay explains a US senator’s outspoken reminder on democratic reforms

Trade warning to South Koreans
US SENATE foreign relations
committee chairman, air Alan
Cranston, touched a very raw
nerve on Wednesday when he
said protectionist pressure in
Congress would be difficult to
prevent if democracy does not
return to South Korea.
Mr Cranston appeared to be

making a pre-emptive strike in
response to fears In some quar-
ters that South Korea might not
complete the process of restor-

ing democracy that began in Ju-

ly after student-led riots. His
comments are a blunt reminder
that South Korean exports
could be badly hit if the US
Congress, now finalising an om-
nibus trade bill, can muster
enough support to override the
promised Reagan veto of a pro-
tectionist bill
More than most industrial

countries, South Korea is de-
pendent on exports, particular-
ly to the US. Last year 40 per
cent of the country’s $34bn of
exports went to the US, which
was a 4J> per cent increase in
the US share over 1985. It led to
a trade surplus with the US of
$7.2bn last year, which is likely
to rise to an embarrassing $8bn
this year, Korean officials say.
Although these figures pale in

comparison with the Japanese
trade surplus with the US,
South Korea is far more vulner-
able than Japan to any protec-
tionist crackdown. Over 36 per
cent of South Korea's GNP
comes from exports compared
with 13 per cent of Japan’s, ac-
cording to trade ministry fig-

ures.

tor-general of the Trade Co-
operation bureau of the trade
Ministry, Hr Hwang Doo-yun,
believes.
The message is drilled home

by most visiting politicians and
academics to Korea. In future,
US trade policy willbe indistin-

guishable from that of many
other (trade) deficit countries.
"The US will become a mercan-
tilist country promoting its ex-

S
irts and limiting its imports,”
nner Brookings Institution

Professor Laurence Krause told
senior planners at the Korea
Development Institute last

month. Eightvisiting US Repub-
licans were blunter but deliv-
ered the same message last
month.
In response,' trade officials

point to areas where South Ko-
rea is trying to reduce its sur-
plus with the US and encourage
imports. In the first half of this
year, imports from the US rose
20 per cent compared to a 21 per
cent increase in imports from
all countries, according to trade
officials. They also say that:

Senator Alan Cranston: hit

a raw nerve

Mr Cranston said the US Con-
gress will be "unable to get into
law any extreme protectionist
measure”, including the textile
bill and the omnibus trade bill,

because he will support a presi-
dential veto of such a bilL He
did not define what is an ‘'ex-

treme' measure. But the tradd
bill which is likely to emerge
from the Senate/House confer-
ence committee in October has
already made South Korean of-

ficials very worried.
They now suspect that US pol-

icy makers are drifting away
from multilateral trade rela-

tions. Instead, talk of bilateral
trade agreements and reciproc-
ity are creeping In. the direc-

• Non-tariffbarriers will be re-
moved on all manufacturing
goods and components by end
1988. About 98 per cent are al-

ready "liberalised", but busi-
nessmen say a plethora of ob-
stacles remain.
• In 1988, South Korea will
'phase out* the surveillance list

which is used to prevent
"surges” of imports but has be-
come a system that "precludes
any import growth or competi-
tion for domestic producers".

The Koreans partlyblame the
US failure to penetrate their
market on low American pro-
ductivity. When the markets
open up, as for construction
equipment, the Japanese meet
the supply because they are
more competitive. However,
generally there is support for
responsible exporting.
"We are the 12th largest trad-

ing country in the world - we re-
cognise there is a responsibility
to keep the free trade system
going," says Hr Hwang. Officials
say it is a question of when not
whether to open Korean mar-
kets.
The trouble is that few trad-

ing partners appear to believe
what the Koreans are telling
them. It is partly because of in-

consistencies in policy. For ex-
ample, alternative suppliers of
components other than Japan
are being sought Korean car
makers leave for the US to buy
$300m of components on Sep-
tember1L Ana a team ofbuyers
is to go to Europe - coincidental-
ly as EEC inquiries into allega-
tions of Korean dumping are
under way - to try to diversity
imports from Japan. .

UN decides

on peace

mission

Lloyd’s of London declares

record 1984 profit of £300m
BY NICK BUNKER IN LONDON

Continued from Page l

ence by limiting any agenda to
implementation of the six-

week-ofd council resolution or-
dering an immediate end to hos-
tilities.

Lionel Barber adds from Wash-
ington: The US said yesterday
that the five permanent mem-
bers of the UN Security Council
had agreed on conditions for a
visit to the Gulf by Mr Perez de
Cuellar.
The foil 15-member Security

Council is expected to consider
the conditions today and the US
would be prepared to suspend

i

its drive for a global arms em-
bargo pending the outcome of a
trip by Mr De Cuellar, the US
state department said.
The conditions are believed

to include a 'definitive* re-
sponse by Iran to a July 20 UN
Security Council resolution
which calls for a total cease-fire
in the seven-year Iran-Iraq war.

LLOYD'S of London has de-
clared a record £300m (5492m)
profit for 1984, up 68 per centon
the previous year, despite the
heavy lasses in the US which
plagued insurers in the mid-
1980s.
Overall, the market showed

an underwriting profit of£138m,
representing a big recovery af-

ter the disastrous underwriting
loss of£115m the year before.
In 1983 Lloyd's was bit hy

large aviation losses, including
four wide-bodied jets which
crashed. It also faced the im-
pact of Hurricane Alicia in
North America, and the need to
heavily bolster reserves to cov-
er against claims arising from
asbestosis in the US.
Mr Peter Miller, Lloyd's

chairman, said overall profits
as a percentage of net premi-
ums had risen from 7 per cent in
1983 to 20 per cent in 1984, when
the market's net premiums
reached £2.96bn.

The £300m profit takes into
account£432m in investment in-

come but excludes the impact of
losses from the old PCW syndi-
cates, which have been at the
centre ofallegations of fraud by
their former managers, Mr Pe-
ter Cameron-Webb and Mr Pe-
ter Dixon, and which were
heavily exposed to North Amer-
ican liability insurance. Lloyd’s
said that ifthePCW losses were
included, the market’s overall
1984 profit would be £279m.
In aviation insurance - about

8 per cent ofthe Lloyd’s market
- underwriters nearly doubled
from £22.lm to £43m, reflecting
a Call in the number of catastro-
phes.
Hr Hiller said the overall out-

look for 1985 showed profits
were likely to rise further,
while 1986 appeared to be 'a
vintage year*.
There are increasing signs,

however, that the marine insur-
ance business, which makes up

about 40 per cent ofthe Lloyd’s
market’s income, is now head-
ing into a downturn caused by
price competition worldwide.

Hr Christopher Rome, chair-
man of the Uoyd's Underwrit-
ers Association, said shipping
hull insurers at Lloyd’s had in-

creased their total profits in
1984 to £233m, after £217m in
1983.

But he warned that the high
profits had drawn in new insur-
ance capacity at a time when
stagnant world shipping and oil

exploration levels meant there
was insufficient business avail-

able for marine insurers.

He also warned that the
world's insurance industry has
still notyet solved the problems
of liability insurance, particu-
larly in the US, where he said
courts were still making 'ex-

traordinary* awards for dam-
ages, which had to be paid by
insurers.

Peking unveils

wide changes

Two Elders flotations may raise $2.8bn
Continued from Page 1

Continued from Page 1

very impressive results. What
we are witnessing is a move to a
much greater rote for incentive
systems and markets," he said.
He emphasised that the Chi-

nese leadership had a very
practical approach to policy-
making, and that the World
Bank approved of almost all of
its policies, present and
planned, though he suggested
that the interest rate structure
should be overhauled. "We like

interest rates to reflect the ac-
tual scarcity of capital more ac-
curately.'

in Canada - with combined foil
year sales ofsome A$5bn. Nego-
tiations are underway with the
London Stock Exchange for
what is expected to be a £L2bn
flotation next spring.
However, unlike Pubco, the

shares in the brewery business
will first be offered to Elders’
shareholders, 80 per cent of
whom are Australian.
UK institutions will be in-

volved in underwriting the is-
sue and this should bring a size-
able amount of the stock into
the London market
Elders plans to retain 65 per

cent of the brewing company.
Hr Elliott says that the brewing

Rotation is part 'of our plan to
Fosterise the world”.
The much-promoted Fosters

is the world’s second bigjest ex-
port lager - although Elders
ranks sixth in the world volume
brewing league.
After Elders bought Courage,

various schemes to realise the
value of the pub estate - the
fifth largest in the UK - were
put forward.
Earlier plans for thousands of

joint-venture companies - half
owned by Elders, half-owned by
publicans - foundered on legal
difficulties. The technical de-
tails of the flotation scheme as
fhr as its affects Courage’s 4,600
tenants and 400 pub managers
have already been concluded.

Yesterday, ‘ Mr Elliott also
took the opportunity to clarity-

1

his political ambitions. As part
of the restructuring deal he has
agreed to remain chairman of.

Elders and all its newly floated
subsidiaries for the next three
years.

1 do not intend to ran for(the
British) Parliament at the next
elections (due at the latest In
1991) bnt 1 hope to take up the
post of Liberal Party president
this October and concentrate on
building up the party’s organi-
sation and campaigning;" This
would appear to rule oat any
prospect of Mr Elliott, 45, run-

1

ning as a possible opposition
leader until the mid-1990s.

j

threatens

UK export

credit plan
By Peter Houtegnon In London

according to the American
Chamber ofCommerce in Seoul. I

• Seoul will review consomp-

1

tion taxes on luxury items (ciga- 1

rettes, cars, colour televisions i

and wine), which in the case of,

cigarettes amount to a 70 per
cent tariff The price of a Cadil-

1

lac, for example, is Increased by
various taxes from 824,000 to
$87,000.

Tokyo bond
prices stage

recovery
Bybn Rodger In Tokyo

BOND AND SHARE prices fell
heavily in Tokyo yesterday
morning in the ware of the
so-called Tateho shock, but
staged a partial recovery later
in the day.
On Wednesday, Tateho Chem-

ical Industries, an Osaka-based
speciality chemical maker, an-
nounced that it had recently
lost Y20bn ($141m) on its invest-
ments in tire Japanese bond
market - more than its net
worth.
Many Japanese industrial

companies have invested heavi-
ly in the bond and stock markets
in the past two years, and some
analysts fear that there will be
other victims of the so-called
Zaitech (aggressive portfolio
management) boom.
Shares on the Tokyo Stock Ex-

change fell sharply at the open-
ing yesterday morning.At 10am,
the Nikkei average of225 lead-

ing shares was off 375.63 points.

However, the marketrallied latr

er in the day and the average
dosed at 25.649-8% down 296.72
on the day.

- International bonds. Page 2S
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THE PRESIDENT or the small-

central African country of Bu-
rundi, Colonel Jean-Baptiste
Bagaza, was overthrown yester-

day in a coup while attending a
summit of French-speaking
leaders in Canada, Renter re-

ports.

A communique broadcast on
official radio from the Burundi
capital Bujumbura and heard
in the neighbouring country of
Rwanda named Burundi’s new
leader as Major Pierre Buyoya.
It said he would head a military

council for national redemp-

tion.
Communications with Bujum-

bura appeared to be cut last

night, but there were ho reports

of violence in the central Afri-
can country of4£6m people. In
-Paris, airport sources said Col
Bagaza was due in the French
capital last night

Burundi Radio said that Col
Bagaza, who took power in a
coup in November 1976, was re-
lieved of his duties as head of
state, leader ofthe ruling party
and chief of the armed forces.

All members ofthe government.

the leadership orthe ruling par-

ty and the country’s judicial
council were dismissed.
Col Bagaza. 41. has been re-

garded by diplomats in Burundi
as a peacemaker between his
own people, the dominant Tutsi;
and the Hutu majority,-who had
long been held in a form of feu-
dal subjugation bythe Tutsi.

Burundi Is a small but dense-
ly-populated country in the
heart of Africa, landlocked be-
tween Tanzania to the east,

Zaire to the west and Rwanda to
the north.

Telephone: 01-588 1681 Teisx:291308

THE LEXCOLUMN

A tonic for

ELABORATE plans to reform
Britain’s system for financing
medium-term export credits

,

have been jeopardised by a

:

fierce row between the Export
Credits Guarantee Department
(ECGD) and banks in the City of
London over a 10-year-old loan
to finance the constrnetion of a
power station in Hong Kong.
The row, over an ECGD pro-

posal to extend the life of the
credit for a further 3% years,
has surfaced just as banks were
preparing to endorse a complex
scheme to reduce the cost to
government of subsidising ex-
port credits by refinancing
them in the international bona
markets.

It comes as a fresh embarrass-
ment to the Government, which
has been trying to negotiate the
new system for export credits
with City institutions since the
spring ofLastyear.
ECGD declined all comment

on the dispute yesterday, but
bankers say they are incensed
by its effort to try and extend
the loan atan interest margin of
less than % per cent overmoney
market rates. Tins is less than it

would expect to receive under
the new export credit proposals
due to come into force in De-
cember.
The loan in question is a

$390m credit, guaranteed by the
ECGD and led by J Henry
Schroder Wagg, to finance the
Castle Peak Power station in
Hong Kong on which banks
were originally prepared to
lend only for 10 years. ECGD as-

sumed that when that period
elapsed they would be pre-
pared to extend the balance of
the credit, which now amounts
to $130m.
ECGD argues that such an op-

eration falls outside the new
rules for export credits, but this
has reopened uncertainty in the
banking community and its in-
sistence on tough terms has
soured the generally positive

atmosphere in which the broad-
er talks on export credit reform
were concluding "It strikes at
the root of our agreement,' said

,

one senior tender.
Both sides arenowlooking ur-

gently for a compromise which
would also help define more
clearly the range of loans to
which the new export credit
rules will be applied, but with-
out such a compromise several
ofthe 17 institutions involved in

j

the Castle Peak loan will reftase
to endorse the new export cred-
it proposals, effectively pre-
venting their implementation.
These proposals involve a

modest cut in interest margins
paid to banks which provide ex-
port finance, coupled with large
savings to the Government
through the refinancing of ex-
isting export credits worth
more than£10bn.

Editorial comment, Page 28

Cadbury Schweppes must have
written its interim statement
with great care. Since General
Cinema bought 8J3 per cent of
the equity - even if part of the
stake is backing a bond issue -

Cadbury has needed to sound as
confident as possible. On the
other hand making profit fore-

casts is not done. So confidence
that the pace set for the first

half will be maintained for the
year apparently does not mean
that the 47.6 per cent pre-tax
profit increase, to £63.6m. will

be matched is the second half
to give annual profits of£193m.

It would take a remarkable
Christmas for Cadbury’s 1987
profits to reach that height- Yet
theymay not be far below it^nd
if so the takeover threat should
at last disappear. The focusing
of the group on. its two chosen
activities, which involved far

Morgan Grenfell
Share price relative to

FT-A Al-Sharo Index

Juf 86 Jan87 Sep

reaching management changes,
is clearly having a dramatic ef-

fect on most puts of the busi-
ness. And the new joint venture
between Schweppes and Coca-
Cola in the UK must almost
have been glad ofthe poor sum-
mer weather considering the
problems ofits early success.
This deal alone should offer

Cadbury tremendous profit po-
tential - which will be tempered
at the MTningg level by minori-
ties - if it can gain a yet greater
share of a rapidly growing mar-
ket against fragmented opposi-
tion. That is quite unlike the UK
confectionery market, where
the three big players have
around 80 per cent of a market
which grows only when prices
are held down. Cadbury’s re-

cent gains might be expected.to
prompt a swift reaction, al-

though Mars, for once, seems to
be a silent planet In the US, de-
spite Cadbury’s recovery in con-
fectionery, its position is much
worse as a small player against
two giants. No wonder then that
Cadbury is ready to predict that
this year drinks profits will ex-
ceed confectionery profits. And
farther ahead the faster growth
ofone ofthe two legs may give a
lopsided look to Cadbury -.or
should it be Schweppes for
short?.

the group’s undertying business
has held up surprisingly well
given all the bad publicity of
the past few months.

.

Pre-tax profits foil by 8 per
cent to £47m, but this was com-
fortably ahead of the market's,
expectations and some 50 per
cent above the depressed sec-
ond halfof 1986. While the rela-

tive contribution from the cor-
porate finance side was
substantially down, reflecting
the slower pace of merger and
acquisition activity, the group
has retained fits position at the
top ofthe H & A pecking order,
and a 25 per cent jump in its

balance sheet size underlines
the increasing importance of its

securities tradingbusiness.
Morgan has been able to hold

on to most of its key clients and
staffand while thenew manage-
ment team has still to show its

mettle, it does not appear as
much in need of a capital injec-
tion as some of its competitors.
It is confident that it has an in-

dependent foture but at 530p,
its shares are telling a different
story.

rerating also suggests that many
investors are now buying the «

persuasively told - story d
BPCCs "quantum leap," The im-
mediate leap has, however,
been into portfolio manage-
ment, with dose to half of Qte
fall year profit expected to

come from investment income:
That may not help to calm the
old anxieties about quality of
earnings, bnt the shift in em-
phasis from printing to publish-
ing does. Certainly, there is the
problem that buying expensive
publishing companies will, at

least temporarily, reduce the
yield on all that rights cash.
BPCCs answer is to point to

Pergamon Orbit Infoline and
the brave new world of elec-

tronic databases in which it al-

ready claims market leader-
ship. Add to that the end of the
heavy investment- phase in
printing and the future can, in-

deed, look rosy- Nevertheless,
faith is still required in uncom-
fortably large measure.

Settlement riskcmemcm nt>& *

Whfle much has been made of lift*
11'"'"

BPCC
The remarkable performance

ofthe British Printingand Com-
munication Corporation’s share
price since the rights issue has
been causing considerable puz-
zlement among printing ana-
lysts. Some of the strength can.

Morgan Grenfell
The assorted bunch of corpo-

rate sharks which have been
building up stakes in Morgan
Grenfell may well be right that
they can smell blood in the wa-
ter, but the message from yes-
terday's interim results is that

perhaps, be attributed to the
imminence of listings- in New
York andTokyo, the'enthusiasm
of a few ofthe rights underwrit-
ers, and even rumours that Hr
Maxwell is finally going to tell

allon Pergamon Holdings.
But despite some understand-

able cynicism about prospec-
tive earnings growth, the recent

the mounting back office settle-

ment problems facing tile

world’s brokerage firms, inter-

national banks are toiwg
equally daunting back office

problems in the interbank mar-
kets, where the rapid growth of
new financial instruments is
straining traditional settlement
procedures. The system has
been noticeably creaking since
late 1985, when a medium sized
New York bank had to borrow
£24hn from the New York Fed
because the computer handling
its transactions went os the
blink.
Though this was quickly ex-

plained away as a technical ac-
cident, bank regulators have
been working ever since on
ways to limit the scale of busi-
ness banks can do in intra-bank
trading Meanwhile, the banks
themselves are working on ways
to reduce the number of settle-

ments involved in completing
their fmanoial transactions.
Barclays yesterday unveiled
what it believes Is the first par-
tial answer to the settlement
problem - the Exchange Rate
AgreemenKERA)- which is de-
signed to eliminate the settle-
ment risk in foreign exchange
swaps. Though complex in its

operation, it appears to effect a
real reduction in volume ofpap-
erwork - an example which ur-
gently needs to be followed by
the StockExchange.
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Manufacturers Hanover
in $250m share issue
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY M NEW YORK

MANUFACTURERS Hanover
Trust, the fourth biggest US hank
group, is issuing 6m ' new shares,
worth about $230m at current mar-
ket prices, in ah attempt to shore up
its depleted shareholders' funds fol-

lowing the heavy provisions it has
set aside against its troubled Third
World lending.

The planned share sale, to take
place in September, will raise the
number of Manufacturers Hanover
common shares outstanding by 14
per cent- However, it will produce
only a modest increase in .the

bank's ratio ofcommon equity to to*

tal assets from 22 per cent to 2.6

percent
The limited scale of this improve-

ment surprised and disappointed
some analysts,who have long point-
ed to Manny

. Hanny along with

Litton profits

in line with

expectations
By Our Financial Staff

LITTON Industries, the US elec-

tronics conglomerate, has reported

fourth-quarter net earnings of

535Am or5L33 a share,up ffoia the

S30m or £114 a share a year earlier

but still down sharply from profits

achieved earlier in th&year-

For the year ended June 30, Lit-

ton reported earnings of $13BJLm, or

£5.16 a share, bn sales of $4-42bn,

compared with earnings of STLlra,

or 52J52 a share, on sales of S4J2bn.

The pzevions-yea& earnings in-

cluded an aftertax charge of

$9&9m, from asset write-downs on
Lrtton's resource exploration ser-

vices ami advanced electronics opr

erafions-

Electrcraics industry . analysts

said Utton’s fourth-quarter and
yearend earnings were in line with

Wall Street expectation* •

Bank, of America, as one of the

most undercapitalised major banks
in the world.

The bank, however, said the capi-

tal raising exercise is only part of a
process of balance sheet strength-

ening, other components of which
will include asset sales, tax benefits

and the retention of future earo-

Tbe share sale follows a SIbn eq-

uity issue announced last month by
Citicorp, the biggest US bank bold-

ing company. The much larger Cit-

icorp issue was expected to restore

the bank's ratio of equity to assets

fromjnstoveT 2Jpercenttorcn2^b-

ty4 per cent by the end of the year.

Wall- Street bank analysts had
generally expected foe 4 pa cent

equity ratio to become an industry-

According to Mr Norman Jaffe of

Fox-Pitt Keelton, a leading broker-

age firm specialising in bank
stocks, the 4 per cent ratio is still

foe Twinimnip target . that other
banks will eventually have to aim
for, under pressure from regulators

and world financial markets.

Even after the new share issue,
Manny Hanny will be about S750m
short of attaining this target by foe
year-cud, Mr Jaffe projected.

The other leading US banks
which will have to raise substantial

equity in the next few months to

reach a 4 per cent equity ratio are

Bank id America, which will re-

quire between Slbn and $1.5bn;

Chemical Bark, requiring 5800m
and Chase Manhattan, which needs
5500m, he said.

Swedish institutions

in US bio venture
BY SARA WEBB, STOCKHOLM CORRESPONDENT

A GROUP of Swedish finanHal in-

stitutions plans to co-operate with
California Biotechnology (Cal Bio)

of the US in setting up a SKr2Q0m
($31-5m) biotechnology research
company in Sweden,

i The company, to be called Karo
Bio, will concentrate on research

projects related to infectious diseas-

es, bone regeneration drugs and
steroid receptors. It is expected to

have a staff of about 100 research-

ers within a couple of years.

Most of the ideas wffl be put for-

ward by Cal Bio, while the research

itself will be conductedat Huddinge
Hospital Stockholm.

Investeringsb&nken (Sweden's

state-owned investment bank), the

National Pension Fund, the white-

collar workers'pension fond and la-

bour market insurance company,
are settingup a joint holding com-

pany. This will own 55 per cent of

Karo Bio and may in future acquire

other related research companies.

Cal Bio has agreed to exchange it

research ideas and cash fora 30 per
cent stake in the new company. The
remaining 15 per cent in Karo Bio

win be offered to researchers and
key personnel
Cal Bio, which last year had a

turnover of 517m, has developed a

nasal delivery system which can be

used to administer drugs such as in-

sulin «nd growth hormones and

which w undergoing trials.

Karo Bio will have exclusive Eu-
ropean Kflpncrwg rights to this sys-

tem and to any products developed

in foe Swedish research centre.

Mr Sten Wikander, managing di-

rector of foe National Pension

;

Fund, said Karo Bio was high
j

risk investment”
I

Cray drops

advanced

computer

project
By Jonas Buchan in New York

CRAY RESEARCH, foe fast grow-
ing Miwnwipniic company that dom-
inates the market for the quickest

and most powerful computers, has
announced that it is scrapping its

most advanced "supercomputer”
project and losing foe project’s

highly regarded leader, Mr Steve

Chen.
Industry analysts say the depar-

ture of Mr Chen, who designed the

company’s successful current com-
puter range, could be a setback to

Cray Reseach as it attempts to rep-

el domestic and Japanese competi-

tion in the market it has controlled

since 1976.

The new project, known at Cray
Research as MP,was planned by Mr
Chen for the early 1990s as a high
level parallel processing system
with up to 100 times the perfor-

mance of current machines, which
are mainly used for design and mo-
delling work in government and
such industries as aerospace and
energy. "Steve was looking two gen-

erations out,” said Mr Robert Gaert-

ner of Cray Research.

Mr John RoUwagen, chairman,

said the project "has grown signifi-

cantly beyond our original virion,

both in terms of technological risk

and budget"

Cray Research, which last year

reported earnings after tax of

5232m on revenues of 51382m, said

the MP had already absorbed more
than £25m in research fund* since

Mr Chen started work in late 1985.

Mr Chen, 43, who was one of two
principal designers at Cray Re-

search, will pursue the project out-

side the company along with sever-

al members of his team, Mr RoH-
wagen said.

Both Mr Gaertner and analysts

noted, that the company had two
powerful new machines set for in-

troduction in the late 1080s, with Mr
Chen’s Y-MP slated for next year, to

be followed by the Cray-3.

Goldsmith said to have ®"y*re e*e

abandoned Pan Am plan jewellery
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK
SIR JAMES GOLDSMITH, foe

Anglo-French financier, has
baulked at attempting a rescue of

Pan American World Airways, the

deeply troubled US international

airline, according to officials of the

carrier’s trades unions.

Ms Margaret Brennan, chairman
of a labour group which has been
desperately attempting to attract

outside capital, said Sir James had
told Pan Am management that he
had decided not to invest money in

the company. Sir James could not
be reached from New York and Pan
Am would not comment

Sir James’ decision is a severe

blow to foe coalition of four unions,

which is deadlocked in discussions

with Pan Am’s management over
wage concessions and has been
looking for an outside buyer for the
airline since February. tie

The decision increases fears on co:

Wall Street that Pan Am, which Ini

turned a modest $10.5m profit in mi

the second quarter but is deeply Ai

mired in debt and pension tiabili- nv

SirJames Goldsmith

ties, may be all but unsaleable. The
company still depends on volatile

international routes and all its

main assets are mortgaged. Pan
Am’s stock dropped 5% yesterday

morning to 34%.

“We know what shape foe compa-

ny is in," Ms Brennan said. “This

sort of confirmed it for us.” For just

over a month, Sir James’ US asso-

ciates have been studying Pan Am
and a restructuring proposal drawn

up on behalf of foe unions by Drex-

el Burnham Lambert, the Wall

Street investment firm.

Under the pi*", outside investors

would pump capital into Pan Am
while the unions, representing most

of Pan Am’s 21,000 employees,

would make pay and productivity

concessions.

Ms Brennan said PanAm mange-
meat had informed her that Sir

James had withdrawn because of

foe airline’s need for capital its un-

funded pension and other liabilities

and restrictive work rules. She also

said Sir James had criticised man-
agement for disposing of SlAbn in

assets without improving Pan Am’s
position.

Federal law also precludes a for-

eigner from owning more than 242
per cent of Pan Am.

Austral privatised for $28m
BY TIM COONE IN BUENOS AIRES

AUSTRAL, foe Argentine state-

owned domestic airline, has been
sold for S28m to Cielos del Sur, a
subsidiary of foe Argentine heavy
engineering group Pescarmona-Ri-

va, bringing to a dose the country's

first major privatisation effort

Cielos del Sur bid for Austral's

three leased DC-9 80 aircraft eight

BAC-U1 aircraft, hangars, work-
shops and spares was Sim above
the floor price set earlier this year

by the Ministry of Public Works
which adjudicated the tender.

The decision was made this week
after McDonnell Douglas of the US,
owner of the DC-9s, accepted foe

guarantees offered by Pescarmona

to continue the lease agreement
Some S14m has already been paid

for the DC-9s under the agreement
which includes an option to buy.

Pescarmona is to pay 20 per cent of

foe 528m immediately, and foe rest

in 10 six-months instalments. The
new owners are to spend $4m refur-

bishing the ageing BAC-llls to

keep them in the fleet for a further

five years.

Austral was nationalised seven

years ago when its owners went
bankrupt with debts which by 1983

totalled 5150m. Efforts to return foe

loss-making airline to the private

sector foiled to attract suitable of-

fers.

Under new management brought

in after the 1983 presidential elec-

tions, Austral began to show an op-

erating profit and was placed cm of-

fer again in February, free of its

defats which the government is to

pay off.

Austral is foe first big privatisa-

tion carried out by President Raul

Alfonrin’s Government after almost

four years of promises to cut back
state participation in the economy.
The debts amassed by practically

all foe state-owned companies
makes privatisation a thorny issue

because the companies can only be
marie attractive if the government
assumes their debts.

A bankruptcy by the new owners

would be politically damaging so a
suitable choice for Austral’s new
owner is critical to the entire priva-

tisation strategy.

operator
By Andrew Baxter hi London

THREE BRITISH companies and
several US groups have approached
Seligman & Latz, a US jewellery,

cosmetics and beauty parlour group
which went private in 1985, about a
possible purchase of its fast-grow-

ing Finlay Fine Jewelry division.

Finlay is the hugest US operator

of leased jewellery concessions in

department stores, with more than
500 outlets, and has annual sales of

5270m.
However, in common with foe

other Seligman & Latz divirions, it

was struggling when foe company
was bought in a $42m leveraged bu-
yout led by Mr Harold Geneen, for-

mer chairman of ITT, and Tran-
scontinental Services headed by Mr
Nathaniel de Rothschild.

The recovery in jewellery divi-

sion profits, from break-even at the
time of the deal to an animal rate of

$30m pre-tax, has prompted inter-

est from other jewellery retailers.

The industry is undergoing a period

of realignement and changes of

ownership, as groups such as Rat-

ners of the UK see opportunities to

inject stronger management
Mr David Cornstein, president

and chief executive of Seligman &
Latz, said in London yesterday that

the company’s resurgence had been
based on management techniques

developed by Mr Geneen while he
was at ITT - monthly business

meetings and strict adherence to fi-

nancial targets - and better stock

controL

He would not name the UK com-
panies interested in buying foe divi-

sion, but confirmed they were al-

ready in jewellery retailing. He sug-

gested that a buyer could use Fin-

lay as a base for expanding into

more capital-intensive free-stand-

ing jewellery retailing.

Mr Cornstein would not say how
much the division was worth, but

the value of any deal would be well

in excess of foe price paid for Selig-

man as a whole.

These securities havebeen soldoutside the UnitedStates ofAmerica andJapan. Thbannouncement
’ appears as a matter ofrecord only.

3rdSeptember, 1987

TAtSHO MARINE AND FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY. LIMITED

U.S.$200,000,000

3Vi per cent. Bonds 1992

Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of Taisho Marine and Fire Insurance Company, Limited

Issue Price 100 per cent.

Nomura International Limited Daiwa Europe Limited

Mitsui Finance International Limited Yamalchi International (Europe) Limited

Mitsui Trust International Limited

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group

New japan Securities Europe Limited

Sanyo International Limited

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Chase InvestmentBank Limited

RobertFleming & Co. limited

Kbinwort Benson limited

LTCB International Limited

Merritt Lynch Capital Markets

Morganstanley International

Nippon KangyoKakurnaru (Europe) Limited

SwissBank Corporation International limited

Tokyo SdcuritiesCo. (Europe)Ltd.

Wafa) International (Europe) Limited

WestdentscheLandesbankGirozentrate

IBJ International Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

Bankers Trust International Limited

Cazenove & Co.

Dai-ichi Europe Limited

Hambros Bank Limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Marusan Europe Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Co. Limited

Nippon Credit International Limited

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Takngin International Bank (Europe) S.A.

Universal (U.K.) Limited

S.G. Warburg Securities

Yamatane Securities (Europe) Ltd.

PETROLEUMCORPORATIONOFNEWZEALAND LIMITED

international Placement

of

25,000,000ordinarysharesof NZ$1.00each

Offer Price: NZ$1.25 perShare

Underwrittenby

Swiss BankCorporation International Limited

Sub-Underwritten by

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Commerzbank Aktiengesellschaft

Nomura International Limited

N.M.Rothschild&Sons Limited

S.G. Warburg Securities

Credit Suisse FirstBoston Limited

Ord Minnett Limited

Union Bankof Switzerland (Securities) Limited

New Issue

PrincipalPlacing Agent

Savory Milln Limited

TWsannouncementappearsasamatterofrecordonly August, 1987
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Insurance Group

NOTICEOF INTERIM DIVIDEND

The Executive Board announces

that withthe approval ofthe

Supervisory Board, an interim

dividend of Dfls. 1.30 per Dfls. 5.00

ordinary share will be paid forthe

financial year1987.

For holders of ordinary shares,

coupon number 15 oftheir securities

will be payable atthe payment offices

of the banks mentioned below with

effectfrom 23rd September 1987:

,
Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V..

i Algemene Bank Nederland N.V,
S Cooperatieve Centrale

a Raiffeisen-BoerenleenbankBA,

^ Nederiandsche^ MiddenstandsbankN.V.,^ Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

BankMees&Hope N.V,

AEGONnv
The ExecutiveBoard
27thAugust1987

Foreach Dfls. 5.00 ordinary share

the interim dividend of Dfls. 1.30

will be payable on the above'

mentioned coupon less 25%
dividend tax.

Copies of the reportforthe first

six months of 1987. published on

27th August 1987, are available at

the offices ofthe banks mentioned

belowand the undersigned.

Kredietbank N.V, Brussels,

KredietbankSA Luxernbourgeoise,

Luxemburg, Schweizerischer
Bankverein Zurich and Geneva,

Deutsche BankAktiengesellschaft
Dusseldorf, Morgan GuarantyTrust
Company ofNewYork Ltd., London,

J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co.. Ltd.,

London andAMRO International Ltd,

London.

PQBox202
50Mariahoeveplein
2501CETheHague

Ml

Tlie Drexel Burnham Lambert Group

is pleased to announce

Drexel Burnham Lambert Limited

has become a ring dealing member

of

The London Metal Exchange

succeeding its affiliate

Maclaine, Watson & Company Limited.

DrexelBurnham Lambert is committedto the

long-standing tradition ofproviding the highest

level ofprofessional service to the international

metals industry.

Drexel Burnham Lambert Limited
Winchester House, 100 Old Broad Street, London EC2N 1BE

Telephone 01-920 9797

BY DAI HAYWARD M WELLINGTON

A FIERCE fleht between Rada to stop Fletcher rh«TTi»ng«» malting company Amcor, whose company would then be pro- acquired jdiam tii jts P®*ezt

Fora. &r par* to te Bad* about

merger with Forest Products future shareholdings.»( vm, ducts and that it will retain merger with Forest products
fprnre control of New Zealand

“ts^lor jiarehoMing. Bat were rejected by the New Ze*
Forest Products erupted In the chaimum, Mr land Commerce Commission.
New Zealand stock market yes- Bob Gunn, who is also chair- Rada also picked up some other

terday. It began when pie In- ™g and acting chief executive small parcels, totalling about 8
vestment company Rada moved of Forest Products, did not per cent of Forest Products.

were rejected by the New Zea- Fletcher Challenge now holds Industrie at NZ$5 a sbw.
- _ _ m > _» _« x ^ —J. UVA- Oflv« HlITIfl flPCPrlllPn

vestment company Rada moved of Forest Products, did not
Into the marieet aiming to boost deny entirely that Rada might
its stake in Forest Products to consider selling at a premium

Commerce Commission, about 15 per cent of Forest Pro- Mr Gunn described the

ducts and has an agreement to struggle for control of the

buy another 18 per cent from forestry giant as " the worst

There are now very few large
blocks of Forest Products shares

the AMP Society- example of three-dimensional

44 per cent with an offer of at some later date. Rada did remaining. Mr George 'Wheeler,

While Rada already has Com- chess * he had ever • seen,

merce Commission permission “There are so many different

NZ$5 ($3) a share. This com- not counter
pared with a dosing price of lenge's move.
NZ$4.63 the previous day. By the end
A counter-offer was soon hBd picked

made by what was at first an giving it a st

Fletcher

By the end of the day Rada
had picked up 8.2m. shares,

giving it a stake of more than

remaining. Mr George Wheeler, to obtain up to 100 p - cent of players and so many pressures.

Rada’s T"flnagi"g director, says Forest Products, Fletchers is (They) are zmnd boggling. Mr
several shareholders told Bsjfa still awaiting a decision on two Gunn said. He added that al-

they did not want Fletcher Gfaal- applications — one to go to 35 though the interest bill on thethey did not want FtetcherChal- applications — one to go to 35

lenge to gain control and would per cent and the other for full

sell their shares it Rada was 100 per cent control
unknown buyer, ranging be- 40 per cent of Forest Products, interested. He said Rada be- To increase its stake to 44

cost of buying Rada was high,

the prize was “ very big.” . .

Mr Gnnn said Rada had de-

NZ$5.03 and NZS5.05. while Fletcher Challenge had lieves it will have effective con- per cent, Rada will need to lay elded to make its move because

After several million shares bought 5.5m shares.

had changed hands, Fletcher On Monday morning Rada
Challenge admitted what most held 25 per cent of Forest Pro-
observers had suspected—that ducts. It then acquired the 11

trol at 44 per cent. out about NZ$175m. Its total it did not want to be in a posi-

Monday morning Rada On Wednesday, Sir Ron Trot- investment would then be close tion where It held 35 per cent

it was the buyer.

ter, the Fletcher Challenge
Chairman, said he was confident

to NZlIbn.
Rada was set up by New

and Fletcher Challenge 35 per
cent It was important for

per cent shareholding formerly Fletcher's application for eon- Zealand Forest Products as an Rada to have a dominant posi-

Rada claims it made its move held by the Australian paper- trol would be approved. His investment arm in 1085. It first Hon.

Lower costs

help Sumitomo
Rubber result
By Yoke SMbata In Tokyo

SUMITOMO RUBBER In-
dustries, which took over
Pnulop Tyre's European and
US operations, reported a
34.7 per cent gain In pre-tax
profits to YUSba ($15Am)
in tiie first half year to June
1937. Net profits were up by
81 per cent to YLlbn. The
company attributed its strong
growth in earnings to re-

duce material costs stemming
from the strong yen.
Half-year turnover, how-

ever, slipped by 2.7 per cent

to Y93-58bn- Sales of car
tyres, representing 74 per
cent of sales, fell by 8 per
cent, reflecting sluggish

vehicle exports. The interim
dividend was unchanged, at

YS per share.
For the second half of the

current year, the company
intends to boost nsn-tyre
sales.

Full year pre-tax profits

are projected at YAZbn, up
by 2L5 per cent from the
previous year, on turnover ef
Y192bn, up by 9A per cent
from Che previous fiscal year-

Arab Banking

takes 25% of

Bangkok bank!
By Stephen Mtr,

Euromarkets Coi raipondeot

ahar BANKING Corpora-
tion, the Bahrain-baaed
international bank, said yes-

terday it had acquired 25 per
cent of the share capital of
Union Bank ef Bangkok.
Union Bank, the 12th

largest commercial hank in

Thailand, has Just completed
a flotation of new shares
totalling Baht 190m ($3£m)
to bring its paid-up capital to

Baht 500m. The bank, with 83
brandies, had balance sheet

footings exceeding Baht 14bn
at the end of last year.

ABC did not disclose the
purchase price for the stake,

the maximum it is permitted

to acquire as a foreign share-

holder.

Hutchison-Boag

In acquisition
HUTCHISON-BOAG ENGIN-
EERING, a wholly-owned sub-

sidiary of Hutchison Wham-
poa, has acquired China Cold
Storage and Engineering and
its subsidiary Weatherite In-

dustries for an undisclosed
amount of cadi, reports
Reuters in Hong Kong.
China Cold Storage and

Weatherite are locally-baaed
private companies owned by
James Wo, chairman of Hope-
well Holdings.

August 1987
This advertisement appears
as a matter of record only.

Hoesch International Finance B.V.

U.S.$ 50,000,000

Euro-Commercial Paper Programme

guaranteed by

Hoesch Aktiengesellschaft

Arranger and Dealer

Deutsche Bank Capital Markets Limited

issuing and Paying Agent

Deutsche BankAG London Branch

Overseas activities lift Feltex Record profit

PONDENT from Bank
pany. Based in Wisconsin, systems furniture manufacturer llannalim
Super Sky designs, fabricates Tno

,

JOutpUdHHl
and installs glass roofing Mr Peter Stanes, the chair-
systems, and will cost Feltex man, said Feltex is still In a By JudBth Malts in Tel Avfr
NZ$71m. The company also transitional stage, but already
plans additional investment la has substantial manufacturing ttaixyattw w,
commercial furniture and other companies in the. US, Canada
bunding operations. ' aud^AnSralla, as New

BY OUR WELLINGTON CORRESPONDENT

THE NEW ZEALAND carpet- pany. Based in Wisconsin, systems furniture manufacturer
based group, Feltex Inter- Super Sky designs, fabricates AlTstee.1 Inc.

national, increased after-tax install glass roofing Mr Peter Stanes, the chair-

mJuuh. sr nnr systems, and will cost Feltex man, said Feltex is still in a0601 NZ?71m. The company also transitional stage, but already
NZ$74,7m (J448ni), as a result pi^ns additional investment In has substantial manufacturing
of diversification and expanded commercial furniture^ other companies in the US, Canada
investment in overseas manu- building operations. ' and Australia, as well as New
factoring. It has predicted improved Zealand.

The company is making a Profits next year and. an in- The special Share issue will
croase in sales from NZ$661Am be offered to holders at 800

one-for-elght share issue to
t0 more than NZ$1,000m. cents per share compared with

raise NZfioom to buy Super Dazing the year Feltex acquired the current market price of
Sky, a US manufacturing com- the American commercial and 412 cents a share.

and installs glass roofing Mr Peter Stanes, the chair-
systems, and will cost Feltex man, said Feltex is still in a
NZ$71m. The company also transitional stage, but already

It has predicted improved Zealand. ;
profits next year and an in- The special Share issue will 7̂ ?®
crease in sales from NZ$661Am be offered to holders at 800 rStod fcSt
to more than NZSLWXhn. cents per Share compared with ih®kiI* J"? iF

rSSi

rupled net earnings in the first

Shearson expands Tokyo unit
BY GORDON CRAMB IN NEW YORK

SHEARSONLEHMAN Brothers, largest US securities firm in life Insurance hax a 13 per cent
securities offshoot of Japan by that measure. stake, gained full branch status

American Express, 4s to put an leveiJrom

LSJrSJGFSUSJS
operation In order to expand {rom foreign brokerage
investment banking and capital houses. A few have already

year, maintaining its position

as tiie country's most profitable

bank.

These results, the best

Hapo&lim has posted for a six-

month period, were attributed

mainly to an aggressive cam-
paign to expand operations,

especially with small and
mediumsized businesses.

Net return on equity of II
per cent was also the highest

rate reported in the Israeli

banking system. Total assetsThe 315m level from which for its 160*erson Tokyo office ^^
it has been operating, was in last May. From there it con-

-BK4V. * pared with the latter half of

markets activities there. moved to si

Its Shearson Lehman Brothers rial base
Asia unit is to increase its regulation;
capital to llOOxn, which Shearson rial sector,

said would make it the third Shearson

few have already financial advisory services.
moved to strengthen their finan-
cial base to benefit from do- man, said Tokyo acted as “the
regulation in the Japanese finan- bub of our growing Pacific

Shearson, hi which Nippon
Basin business” where Shearson
has five other offices.

Laurentian plans national network
BY ROBERT OWNS IN MONTREAL

THE LAURENTIAN Group,
one of Canada’s fastest growing
financial services groups, plans

to convert its Quebec-based

savings bank subsidiary into a
national banking operation.

The new name will be

subsidiary of Laurentian Group,
giving it more titan 100
branches... mainly
Panada arm assets ot more ******

C$5bn (US$&£bn). -

As a Schedule B bank
Laurentian can continue .to be
owned by its parent and can

STAS
as wen as underwriting and
' uncial advisory services! *ag the gap between its balance

Mr Peter Cohen, group chair- that of Bank Leumi,

an, said Tokyo acted as “the long-time rival, to some
ib cl our growing Pacific ®3ba-

tsin business” where Shearson A new law lowering cor-

ts five other offices. porate tax rates was not a key
factor in the dramatic upturn
in Bapoalim's earnings, as it

was with Israel's other major
commercial banks, which also

enjoyed vastly improved profit-

.ClW vll. -IV ability in the first half of the
year.

In fact, taxes this year took

. an even larger bite out of
rong recovery in profits at Bapoalim's gross profits which,
rdro-Qnebec, Canada s largest at i4pm shekels, increased by
jctric utility, in the first half. ^ more than those of any
Net profit was C$347m, up other bank.
>m C$113m a year earlier, on _ _ , . „ . __
venues of C£L57bn. aeainst ' PI? refusing to disclose an

strong recovery in profits at
Hydro-Qnebec, Canada’s largest

eastern electric utility, in the first half.

Net profit was C$347xn, up
from C$113m a year earlier, on
revenues of C$2.57bn, against
C$2A3bn.

.
Total sales of elec- ***& figure, a spritesman for

tiirity were up 8.7 per cent for'

Laurentian Bank of Canada and offer a full range of banking the provinriaily-owned utility.

it will become a Schedule B services including commercial
bank under federal banking and consumer loans. The
legislation. The existing savings Laurentian group also controls
bank now operates under a Trident J

unique federal act # Strong
Laurentian Bank will merge interest

with another financial services exchange

Trident Assurance of the UK.
# Strong export sales, lower

costs

losses

Exports to the US and other
Canadian provinces were up
2L8 per cent Interest charges
and foreign exchange losses
dropped nearly 8 per cent

Hapoalim said the bank's posi-
tion for- bad debts was no less

than Bank Leunti’s, which
several weeks ago published a
figure of 8100m.

The bank said it expected
the trend towards improved

brought
lower Expenses overall rose 1.8 per

j
profitability to continue in the

Schlumberger

Schlumberger Limited announced the signing of a definitive

agreement for the purchase by National Semiconductor of all of
the Fairchild Semiconductor business of Schlumberger.

The purchase price will be paid In National Semiconductor common
stocks and warrants with a guaranteed cash value of approximately
$122 million. The transaction is subject to Hart/Scott/Rodino$122 million. The transaction is subject to Hart/Scott/Rodino
clearance.

Fairchild Semiconductor has been reported by Schlumberger as

a discontinued operation. Schlumberger expects a third quarter

lots associated with this transaction of approximately $220 million.

Brasilvest SA.
Net asset value as of

Sift August; 1987
per CZ Share: S2J8U1
per Denesltarv Share:

US$10,089A8
per Depositary Share:

US$9-475.89
per Depositary Share:

(Third Series)
US$8^83J6

per Depositary share:
(Fourth Series)
US$7,532.89

current half of the year.

i BfG Finance 1
i Company B.V. =
m us. *100400000 (E FLOATINGRATENOTES E
= DUE 1996 1
= In accoidwce with rhe provision* ==

S ofdje Notes, notice is hereby s
5 ghendnr for dielames Fedod =
S 4th September, 1987 to

g 4ib December, 1987 the Notes

= wffl bear incenst at thenceof
= 7?a% per annum,

jg Tbc Coupon amounr per
S US.J10,000Note willbe

I US- S188A0.

3 ThchuerescI^ynicntDatewillbc

p 4th December, 1987.

S Samuel Montagu Be Cou limited

£ Agent Bank

Financial Times Friday September 4 1987
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Fierce fight erupts for NZ forest group

$ co

Ol Corporation
(WowpomiBtfm tfwswmiorOaantl

US. $400,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes Due 1887

Holders of Notes ofthe aboveissue arehereby notified that

for file next Interest Sub-period from 8th September, 1987
to 8th October, 1987 the following will apply:

/Ba COLES MYER LTD.
C*he •Company'’)

(fannarty ttitod G. JL COLES &COY UMTEP)
hnpuMMMKHaitbMnem

NOTICE
tothe holdersoMhe outstarxSng

of the Company

hoUfn 01 atKm No*8® «*«. a»

/^9ua' rmr 01X1 “a

«

RasofcAM havs beenimptememadnth effect on and from 22m

TWb Nonce fe riven bv

1. interest Payfnent Date:

Z Rate of interest

for Sub-period:

3. Interest Amount payable

for Sub-period:

4. Accumulated Interest

Amount p^able:

7th December, 1987

7%% per annum
US $307.29
per US$ 50,000 nominal

Amount p^able: US $307.29
per US$ 50,000 nominal

5. Next Interest Sub-pofod wfll be from

8th October, 1W7 to 9th November, 1987.

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

DMsddfh Suptambor.WBr.

to Noace Is given ty
COLESUYBU3TX,
800 Toorak Hoad,
Toorqnga,

Vctoria 3t46, AustraSa

MitsuiFinance Asia Limited
U.S.$100,000,000

GuaranteedFloatingRateNotes1996

Uncoatfiftwalfrparwfredaatopqyftof •

jxhidpBl and Intacsrty

TheMitsuiBankLimited
laaccordance withthetermsand codditfonsofthe Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the dx xaoutbs interest period from 4th

September1987 the Notes wffl cany a rate of Interest of7IM*%
perannum.The relevantInterestPaymealDate willbe 4thMarch

1988. The Coupon Amount per US$10^)00 wffl be US$388.65

payable against surrenderofCouponNo. 8.

HambrosBankLimited
4thSeptember1987

UJSL $125,000,000

UCE) FBME^SL MMIN0

SeriesAdue December1997
^

wSSSSraS
By:H*ChanManhattanBank,NJL A

London, AgantBank

September4, 1987 ohask

iv-

if
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and US prices

after retreat
BY STEPHEN HDLER AND ALEXANDER NSCOLL

JAPANESE and X7S bond prices
stabilised In Europe yesterday
as traders and investors assessed
tbe Sharp midweek, retreat in
both markets.

The cause of much of the
trouble^ die Y2Qtm in losses on
Bond futures trading at Tateho
Chemical' Industries, a Japanese
producer of materials for the
electrical industry, was still
Being digested in die markets.
The Tokyo bond market

dropped sharply yesterday, but:
much of tbe move bad been pre-
saged in Loudon trading on.
Wednesday......
The benchmark Japanese

government bond, the Number
89, which carries a. 5J, per cent
coupon and a 1996 maturity,
dosed at 101.04 on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange, down 3.20 on~
the previous dose. The yield
jumped a fall half-point to
4J*3 per cent from 4.43 per
cent, before slipping slightly
in London later.
While Tateho’s activities most

represent an extreme case, the
Japanese bond market has
dropped sharply since May,
suggesting many companies,
securities firms and banks are
sitting on big losses on ffaeir

bond portfolios.
While this concern may have

been overdone—companies are
more likely to offset losses on
bonds with profits on their
holdings of stock — the
announcement hit sentiment,
while the market was shaking
from other psychologically-
damaging factors. The heighten-
ing of tension in the Gulf,
from which Japan gets much
of its oil, and supply worries
following the first auction of
long-term Japanese bonds tbit
week have also hit priees.
Nomura was said to have

taken Y125bn of the Y500bn
auction and Datwa YflObn, but
the supply in a traditionally

and
.
hence volatile, Sep-

tember market was causing con-

cern. :. .

Worries tint Japanese insti-

tutions would also boycott the
US market has also depressed
sentiment -there. This was not
helped on Wednesday by the
sale of $SS3m of two-year, five-

year am' 10-year bonds by the
state of West Virginia.

Apart from background
worries about a discount rate
rise, and the more likely near-
term prime rate increase by
the banks, the US Treasury

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

bond market was following the
dollar. It was slightly firmer in
the European morning and lost
ground in the afternoon.

Dollar Eurobonds opened
unchanged, firmed up to f of a
point and then slid back in the
afternoon in thin trading. The
yen Eurobond market tracked
a mirror image, although prices
ended mixed. The market in
Japanese equity warrant bonds
and convertibles also steadied
after Wednesday’s sharp drop,
with a selective Tally in some

The West German and Swiss
foreign bond markets continued
their declines of Wednesday.
Prices of German bonds
dropped by up to i point, with
the market unusually tracking
the US bond market rather than
the dollar. Trading was nervous
and thin.
The Swiss market was down

by i point on average.
The feature of a quiet new

issue Eurobond market was a
two-bond package for Toyota
Motor Credit, believed to be
swapped into floating rate
dollars...Morgan Guaranty led
the three-year deals, for C$75m

and Ecu 85m, both of which
were bid at discounts equal to
their fees.

The Canadian dollar bond
was priced at 101i with a cou-
pon of 11 per cent and the Ecu
bond was also priced at 101f,
with an 8 per cent coupon.

Talyo Kobe Bank issued
$120m of 15-year convertible
bonds through its Taiyo Kobe
International subsidiary- The
coupon was indicated at 1} per
cent, and the issue was bid 12
points below tbe par issue price,
within the 2& per cent total
commissions.
Nippon Heat Packers issued

two equity-linked bonds, a
$100m issue with equity war-
rants and a SFr 100m convert-
ible bond. Yamaichi Inter-
national led the dollar issue
which, tike its deal for Matsu-
shita Electric Works on Wed-
nesday, was given an indicated
coupon of 3 per cent, bucking
the current standard of 32 per
cent tor five-year issues. The
issue was bid li points below
par, equal to the level of the
selling concession.

Credit Suisse indicated a cou-
pon of I per cent on the 52-
year Swiss franc privately-
placed issue for Nippon Meat
Packers, which was quoted
around par.

Also in Switzerland, Japan
Finance Corporation tor Man-
dpal Enterprises, which bor-
rows with a government guar-
antee, made a SFr 100m 14-year
public issue priced by Swiss
Bank Corporation at 992 With a
5 per cent coupon. At this level,

its yield was less than that of
a recent issue tor City of Kobe
at its bid price of 3} points
below issue price.

Tefcuyama Soda, a chemicals
and cement company, issued
SFr 100m of five-year 4| per
cent bonds priced ait par by
Union Bank of Switzerland.

London SE to relax listing requirements
LONDON'S Stock Exchange is
to relax and simplify listing re-
quirements for Eurobonds in
an attempt to lure issues away
from Luxembourg. •

Impetus to attract Eurobond,
listings

,
has been given by the

growing importance within the
exchange’s membership of inter-

national firms, many of which
arrange Eurobond issues in
London bat obtain listings for
them in Luxembourg.
' Among tbe principal changes
are tbe Introduction of a
straightforward listing charge
based on the size of the offer-

ing, Instead of scaled . fees.

UstiTigg will cost 8p per £1,000
for new borrowers and 6p per
£1.000 for issuers already listed.

The range of Anns which
may sponsor issues has been
expanded to include inter-

national houses which expect
to be authorised by the Securi-

ties Association.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest international bonds tor which there is'an adequate secondary market
i, -,r,( dosing pricesob
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Boliden to

pat SKr3bn
into mining
projects
By Sara Webb in Stoddiolm

BOUDEN, the Swedish
mining. metals, And
chemicals group, has pro-
posed investing np to
SKr 3bu (5472m) is aboot 20
mining projects in northem
and central Sweden which
would either open up new
mines or extend the life-time
of existing projects.
The new projects could

create np to 2,500 new jobs,
although Boliden said that as
is has already set in motion
tough job cats as part of Hs
rationalisation plans, some of
those facing Job cuts could be
moved to the new projects
instead.
Most of the new projects

Identified are complex ore
mines which contain copper,
lead, zinc, and precious
metals, though Boliden said it

dees not know what potential
the new mines have and has
not produced estimates of
their total output.
Apart from the complex ore

mines, the plans Include two
mines In the far north—

a

mine at Aitik, which mainly
produces copper, and another
at i-gluon, which n*x|»iy pro-
duces lead. Boliden expects
tiieexlsting mines to be ex-
hausted in lfi yean, but says
that mining there could be
prolonged for a farther lfi

years, but says that mining
there could be prolonged for
a further 10 years by opening
np new areas.

Bertelsmann
sees recovery

in earnings
By Andrew Fuller in Frankfurt

BERTELSMANN, the West
German publishing, music
and printing group, expects
earnings to move up again
this year after dropping as
expected in 1286-87 as a
result of its two big US
acquisitions.

Mr Mvk Woessner, the
chairman, said the restruc-

turing and integration of
DoMMeday, the publishing
company, and RCA music had
proceeded far quicker than
expected.
He expected these two

new US operations to achieve
operating profits of some
DM 200m (8111m) In the year
to June 1990. Mr Woessner
declined, however, to quantify
-their 1986-87 'contribution
out of total operating profits

of DM 575m.
But he said last, year's

total' operating profits com-
pared with a target of
DM 540m, with Bertelsmann
set for an overall Increase

year to DM 670m, rising

to DM 810m tiie following
year and DM 950m in 1969-90.

lb- Woessner said that
Bertelsmann u continues to be
on a good coarse.” Invest-

ments to maintain and expand
its existing businesses would
be around DM L2bn this

financial year, a level which
the group expected te main-
tain. It was not currently
planning • further big
purchases.
As expected, net profits for

the year Just ended fell from
DM 329m to DM 190m,
reflecting the group's policy
of absorbing tbe purchase,
financing and depreciation
costs of its acquisitions as
quickly as possible.

Bekaert to shed

workers
in big shake-up
By WilRam Dawkins in Brussels

BEKAERT, Belgium’s leading

steel wire products group,

will today unveil an exten-

sive programme of redundan-
cies and plant modernisation.

Mr Jacques Bathe, company
secretary, said details of the

plan were being announced to

anions yesterday and that

voiidr.; councils, the bodies

representing white collar em-
ployees, were to be informed
this morning. The company
is not disclosing details to

tbe wider pubUe until its staff

have been told, though there

has been great public specu-

lation over the move.
Bekaert has shed 2JW em-

ployees since 1974—up to

half that number is expected

to go in today's announce-
ment—leaving Its Belgian

workforce at 7443 by the end
of last year. Of the total, 65

per cent are based at the

company's headquarters in

Zwevegem, in the northern

Flemish part of the country.

The redactions came be-

cause of persistent overcapa-

city in steel wire at a time

when demand Is stagnant and

priees are falling. The dol-

lar's weakness has also hit

Bekaert’s international corn*

petitiveness. Operating profits

plunged from BFr 4bn to

BFr 2£bn (567m) last year
on sales down from BFr
4&9bn to BFr 43.7hn.

• Sabena, the Belgian nat-

ional airline, has announced
the creation of four new sub-

sidiaries to add te its exist-

ing 12 operating divisions.

They are Sabena-Technique,

which will embrace its in-

dustrial repair activities,

Sabena-Skyshops for duty-free

shoos and car rentals, Sabena-
Boildtng for property opera-

tions and Sahena-Leasing for
aircraft leasing.

Ian Rodger on the bond trading crisis at Japan’s Tateho Chemical

Zaitech claims its first victim
IT WAS only a matter of time
until Japan’s Zaitech boom
claimed some victims, and it

came as no surprise in Tokyo
financial circles that Tateho
Chemical Industries, a strug-
gling specialty chemical maker,
was the first.

On Wednesday, Tateho an-
nounced that its obligations ex-
ceeded net assets by some
Y3.5bn ($2Sm) as a result of
Y20bn ($141m) in losses in the
recent sharp fall of the Japan-
ese bond market The company
was working with its bankers
to try and “ avoid tbe worst”
Tokyo market analysts sus-

pect that a few similar cor-

porate horror stories will
emerge in the next couple of
weeks as the end of the first

half of many companies’ fiscal

year approaches. Yesterday, the
market was buzzing with rum-
ours of companies that might
be in trouble, but most analysts
thought these problems would
have no lasting effect on the
stock and bond markets.
Tateho was one of the first

and most aggressive nlayers of
the Zaitech game. Zaitech (lit-

erally, financial technology)
refers to the practice by in-

dustrial companies of investing
their surplus funds in an
attempt to bolster overall pro-
fits. It first became popular in
the early 1980s when the re-
tained earnings of many export
oriented companies were build-
ing np rapidly.

Other companies. Including
Tateho, became interested in it

as a way of offsetting deterior-
ating earnings from maturing
businesses. Tateho’s main busi-
ness is supplying electrofused
magnesia to steelmakers.
However, the Zaitech boom

really got under way last year,
due to a conjunction of favour-
able factors. The sudden rise
ot the yen was hitting operat-
ing profits on a wide front,
causing many companies to
look for other sources of in-
come. At the same time, their
surplus funds were rising,
partly because the strong yen
was discouraging them from in-

vesting in new plant and equip-
ment and partly because it was
reducing their working capital
requirements.

Meanwhile, the stock and
bond markets were soaring,
and there were already many
examples at hand of companies
that were managing to main-
tain their profit levels, thanirc

to Zaitech.

Tate&ho, for example, had
peak operating profits of
YL04bn in the year to March
1985 and pre-tax profits of
YZ^fibn. The following year,
its operating profits were
halved but, thanks to Zaitech,
pre-tax profits fell only frac-
tionally to YL82bn.

Until now, there has been no
stigma attached to the Zaitech
game. Even tbe biggest and
most respectable companies
play. Many, including Tateho,
have floated bond Issues so that
they can have more money to
play with.
Toyota Motor, for example,

raised 7200b nj the Eurobond
market two months ago, even
though Its net surplus funds at
the end of its last fiscal year
to June 1987 totalled Yl.532.2bn
($10.9bn). Toyota’s profits from
investments last year were
Y130-4bn, a third of total pre-
tax profits.

The Toyota case illustrates
another reason why companies
have been tempted into the Zai-
tech game. It can be very cheap
these days for Japanese com-
panies to raise money. At vari-
ous times this year, the trends
in the foreign exchange and
bond markets have been such
that Japanese companies have
been able to issue convertible
bonds and swap the interest
rate obligations on them on
terms that have virtually elimin-
ated their interest burden.
There are no official statistics

on tile amount of money Jap-
anese industrial companies have
invested in the securities mar,

kets. But it is assumed that a
good portion of the roughly
Y20,000bn ($14L8bn) invested
in the Tokkin (special money

trust) funds comes from this
source.

Tokkin have been particularly
popular among industrial com-
panies because they enable
them to avoid paying capital
gains taxes on their existing
strategic shareholdings. Typi-
cally, Japanese industrial com-
panies have strategic holdings
of related companies purchased

Japanese
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long ago, though never re-
valued to reflect rising market
prices. If new purchases of
shares of these companies are
made, all tbe shares must be
revalued and tax paid on the
capital gains. However, by
using Tokkin funds, such new
investments can be held apart
from long-held ones.
Whether there will now be

a retreat from the Zaitech game
remains to be seen, but most
analysts in Tokyo yesterday
doubted it, as was reflected in
the recovery of bond and share
prices later in the day.
Tateho, which had net assets

of Yl6.5bn, had invested,
through extensive use of margin
buying, YlOObn in the Japanese
bond futures market earlier this
summer. Mr Tadashi Kawabe,

the chafr-qian, admitted that
there had been no effective con-
trol on the investment activity

and no upper limit on the
amount that could be invested
by the executives in charge.

“Not many companies actively

use the bond futures market,'*

Mr Yuii Kudo, managing direc-

tor of Schroder Divestment
Management, Japan, said. “In
most cases, their investment
practices are sound. Recently,
companies have been more keen
to control their risks.”

However, while Tateho may
be an exceptional case, most
analysts feel it is not tbe only
company that has been badly
hurt by the recent dump in
the bond market. There are a
few other cases of medium-sized
companies whose investment
earnings have been greater than
their operating incomes in
recent years.

Hanwa Kogyo, for example, a
steel stockholder, had pre-tax
profits of Y17.6bn in the year
to March 1987, of which only a
third came from operations.
Torisinma Pump had operating
profits of Y400m last year but
pre-tax profits of Y5.16bn.

Analysts also reported
rumours that some larger com-
panies and banks have suffered
from the bond market slump,
though no one expected a major
failure.

One of the problems tor in-
vestors in Japanese equities is

that there is no way of know-
ing for sure how carefully a
company is investing its sur-
plus funds. Mr Akio Mikuni,
president of MUmni and Co, a
Japanese bond rating service,
said his policy was to exclude
Zaitech profits when making
company assessments, bnt
there was no effective way of
assessing Zaitech risks.

The Ministry of Finance has
launched an investigation into
the Tateho affair, aimed par-
ticularly at finding out
whether the company’s prob-
lems arose from excessive sales
pressure from stockbrokers.

OEMV plans $200m float
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

AUSTRIA will sell 25 per cent
of OEMV, the state oil group,
through share issues in Austria,

the UK, West Germany and
Switzerland.

The flotation, the first in a
string of planned partial priva-
tisations for Austrian com-
panies, is to go ahead on
November 16 and is expected

to raise np to Sch 2.5bn
($200m). Two-fifths of the issue
will be placed outside Austria.
The Government hag decided

in principle to sell np to 49
per cent of OEMV, which made
a net profit of Sch 300m last
year, up from Sch 240m pre-
viously, and expects to pay a
maintained 15 per cent dividend
for 1937.

Thomson confirms job cuts
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

THOMSON-CSF, the French
nationalised defence and elec-

tronics group, confirmed yester-

day plans to reduce 2,482 jobs

between now and the end of
next year.

The group announced the job
cuts to a meeting of the com-
pany’s central works council.
The main cuts will involve

Thomson-CSPs avionics and
defence electronics divisions.
The cats reflect the decline

in new defence orders, especi-
ally from Thomson’s traditional
Middle East clients. Tbe com-
pany does not rule out the
posribllity of additional job
cuts. The defence sector
accounts for about 80 per cent
of Thnmson-CSF’s turnover.
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BPCC profits soar to £70.5m
BY CLAY HARRIS

British Printing & Com-
munication Corporation, the
printing and publishing group
controlled by Ur Robert
Maxwell, yesterday reported

interim pre-tax profils of

£70.5m, less than £LQm short

Of the figure for the whole of

last year.

The pre-tag increase from
£27.5m in the first six months
of 1986 was achieved on turn-

over 94 per cent ahead at

£370-2m (£191m). With earnings

per share advancing by a more
modest 17 per cent to 13.7p

(U.7p), the interim dividend is

unchanged at 6p.

Nearly half of the pre-tax

profit (£32.4m) came from net

interest receipts and similar

income, which includes profits

on dealing in other companies’

shares.

Halls Homes
rises above
the £lm mark
With all sales divisions

maMng improvements Halls

Homes and Gardens was able

to lift its profits from £745,000

to £1.06m pre-tax for the half

year to end-June-
Tumover increased by £3.1m

to £12.65m with the help of

particularly strong perform-
ances by the traditional con-

servatory and national accounts
divisions.

Interest Charges for the half

year were reduced by £82.000

to £135,000 bat tax took

£307,000 more at £371,000.
Earnings worked through at

6JZp and shareholders are to

receive an interim dfvidend of

l_2p, their first payment since

the company came to the USH
in December 1986.
The directors pointed oat that

342,213 ordinary shares were
issued in June and that the
£838,000 proceeds were used to

repay in full all the outstanding
preference shares. The net
impact of the transaction pro-

duced a small Increase in earn-
ings per share.

They added that they intended
to investigate suitable acquis-

itions to complement the
continuing sales growth oppor-

tunities available within the
company's existing markets.

Mr Maxwell said yesterday

that BPCC was seeking a Tokyo
listing, to be sponsored by
Nikko Securities. Plans for an
ADR listing in New York were
also well advanced, and appli-

cations would be made for

quotations in Paris, Frankfurt;

Zurich, Montreal and Sydney.
The new foreign listings could

help to relieve the glut in the
London market in the wake of
BPCC’s expanding its number
Of shares in issue by two-thirds
with a rights issue in July.

BPCC shares yesterday added
19p to close at 395p.
As a result of the issue, which

raised a net £630m, BPCC now
has net cash and shortterm in-
vestments of £400m, part of
shareholders' funds exceeding
fi.lbn.

It plans one or two major

acquisitions within tile next six

months, focusing in particular

on Increasing the contribution

of publishing, information and
communications to 50 per cent
within two to three years from
20 per cent at present
BPCC was looking imme-

diately at electronic publishing
anri; on-line data and informa-
tion services. Pergamon BPCC
Publishing expected shortly to

acquire Pergamon Orbit Info-

line, the electronic publishing

and database group which owns
the rights to many standard re-

ference works in science, en-
gineering; medicine and educa-
tion.

With its results still heavily
weighted toward the second
half, BPCC's turnover would ex-

ceed £Lbn this year, even with-

out any more acquisitions.

Metal Closures advances

53% to £3m at midway
Metal Closures Group, manu-

facturer of metal and plastic

products, yesterday reported a
53 per cent advance from
£2.03m to £3.1m in pre-tax
profits for the interim period
to July 4.

Mr Peter Smith, chairman,
said UK operations, with strong
order books, generally per-
formed well, with particular
emphasis upon the closures and
materials handling divisions,

both of which reaped benefits

from higher volumes and new
products. The plastics division

had to accept reduced margins
due to rising material costs but.

he added, the South African
operations continued to produce
splendid results.

Mr Smith said that present
indications for the second half
Showed that the improvement
was being sustained.

Turnover in the period rose
from £89.25zn to £48.62m; tax
took £1.44m (£804,000) and
minorities £201,000 (£176,000).
leaving attributable profits of
£L47m (£L05m) for earnings
of 5Bp (41p) per share.

The interim dividend is

increased from an adjusted
L83p to 2£p per share.

according to Mr Maxwell.
He said that BPCC was pre-

paring to reap the cash-flow

benefits of its capital invest-

ment in traditional printing,
largely completed last year, and
in newspaper colour presses and
ancillary facilities, due to be
completed in 1988.
Costs of BPCC's abortive

$2bn (£L2bn) bid fpr Harcourt
Brace Jovanovich were not in-

cluded in the first half, and
Mr Maxwell said he did not
intend to mount a new offer
for the US publisher which is

now grappling with the costs
of its poison pill recapitalisa-
tion.

The group's tax charge in the
first half nearly doubled to 29
per cent from 15 per cent in the
same period last year.

See Lex

Glentree up to

£89,000 and

plans growth
Glentree, the North London

estate agency which has seen its

shares rise substantially since
it joined the USM last Novem-
ber, yesterday announced
interim pre-tax profits of
£89,000 (£23,000) on turnover
Of £387,000 (£261,000).

The group has plans for
acquisitions in financial ser-

vices, and the rise in shares was
partly sparked by the recent de-
cision of Mr David Thompson,
co-founder of HUlsdown Hold-
ings, to take a 44 per cent stake.

Wayne Kerr up halfway Stanley Leisore
IiV fitanlmr Tilhmra f>n

Parkfield rights

The rights issue of Parkfield,

the engineering conglomerate
which recently transferred from
the USM to the main market,
was taken up by 921 per cent
of the shareholders.

Wayne Kerr, USM-quoted
electronics group, produced a 7
per cent rise in pre-tax profits
to £261,000 and predicted con-
tinuing improvement in busi-
ness outlook.
Mr Alan Dennis, chairman,

said the group bad made good
progress in tackling the prob-
lems which faced it the previous
year. “Where we have Identified
new opportunities, we have
taken them— investing both in
new products and growth of the
group.”
Both the group's instruments

company and Render, its
components manufacturer, in-
creased sales and profits. Orders
for the new automatic test
equipment range mean compon-
ents should make a strong
contribution in the second half.
Wayne Kerr Datum reported

a £238,000 first half loss but
increasing sales of its new GAD
range should help it to profit

in the second half, he said.

Wayne Kerr in the US had
shown goad results but the
group’s German company had
faced a difficult market

Its new acquisition, the
Sussex-based Alpha-Repeater,
offered valuable new potential
in a specialist area.

The interim dividend is main-
tained at 0.6p.

SOLI8 BOYCE has agreed that
from September 14 only fully

paid share prices will be quoted.
The last day for trading in
partly paid renounceable letters

of allocation will be September
11. The final instalment of 85p
is payable not later than 3 pm
on Wednesday September 23

Stanley Leisure Organisation
yesterday announced that it

has sold its stake in Rex
Williams Leisure, the snooker
equipment company, to Allied
Entertainments. The holding

—

1.778m shares—has been bought
by Allied Entertainments, the
private company owned by pop
promoter r Harvey Goldsmith
and his business partner, Mr
Edward Simons.

Stanley Leisure had built up
a 16.2 per cent stake in
Williams. However, last month
Williams arrived at a deal with
boxing promoter Frank Warren,
under which Mr Warren, and a
business partner injected about
£Sm in return for a near-30 per
cent stake, and the company
raised an additional £2m.

Yesterday Rex williams'
chares closed 6p falser at 98p, |

MORGANGRENFELL
GROUP INTERIM RESULTS 1987

6 months
to 30.6.87

(unaudited)
£000*6

6months
to 30.6.86

£000*5

12 months
• to 31.12.86

£000*5

47,048 51,191 82,185

15,081 17,546 27,253

30,771 32,719 52,805

20.3p 28.0p 39.2p

Profit before taxation 47,048 51,191 82,1!

Taxation 15,081 17,546 27,2

Attributable profit 30,771 32,719 52,8(

Earnings per share 20.3p 28.0p 39.;

Extracts from the Interim Report:

• Profits for the first six months significantly greater than for die second

.

half of 1986 (£31.0 million).

•Interim dividend increased by 10 per cent.

•Material contribution by overseas operations.

•Rising level of activity inUK securities business with back office
systems coping well.

The results reflect a creditable performance
by the Group as a whole and

are in line with our expectations.?
•

-SIRPETERCAREY. CHAIRMAN

MORGAN
GRENFELL

GROUP PLC
23 Great Winchester Street, London EC2P2AX

Ward White
sells 29%
of Stead

& Simpson
By Nlkld Taft

Ward White, the acquisitive

retaS conglomerate, yester-
day sold a 29 per cent stake
in the voting shares of Stead
and Simpson, the shoe re-

tailer and motor dealer, to

Mr Ron Hrieriey*s Tozer
Kemsley and MQDwurn.
lie 466^238 ordinary shares
— representing 29J4 per cent
of the voting rights—have
been, bought by Tozer Inter-
national Holdings, & TKH
subsidiary, for £3.6m cash.
That works out at around
772p a share, compared with
yesterday’s unchanged mar-
ket price of 845p.

Yesterday, Mr Brieriey

—

the New Zealand-based
businessman who chairs TKM
and is currently In London—said be bad been offered
toe stake by Ward White and
that it was too early to say
What hlS future jntmtionf
wifgfrf be. “ Quite frankly,
I don't know enough about
the company to be sure what
our role wfll be,” he com-
mented.

Although the bulk of
Stead and Simpson’s business
Is shoe TTfnnfnj; accounting
for 60 per cent of 1986-87
sales and 76 per cent of pre-
tax profits—ft also fafaHi ta a
number of motor dealerships
in Leicestershire iwriiwihig

a main dealership - for
Mercedes-Benz cars. These
contributed £L2m to last
yew’s £5J>m pre-tax total

" That was the aspect which
made me feel it was worth-
while,” commented Mr
Brieriey yesterday. IKK
Itself is now principally hold-
ing company for various
motor end motor-related
Interests. Last month, it lost
a £95m bid for Molina, the
precision engineering group.
Ward White bought this

holding in Stead and Kfmpy<yn
hick In 1984 for£L98m from
Hanson Trust—who, in turn,
acquired it via the hid for
UD8 in 1983. The disposals
are part of a general rational-
isation by Ward White of Its
footwear interests. Yesterday,
Ward White shares closed 3p
higher at 404p.

Cadbury Schweppes tops

City hopes with £63.6m
BY DAVID WAILS

~e nrofits of finance director, said that the
cent of trading P _ -— had absorbed one-offCsdhory Schweppes, toe «m* cent of

^fltt from company had absorbed oneoff
fectionery and soft drmks M6.4m (CMAb). Profte

structural costs associated with
group, yesterday announced the confectiQnwbCLsmMS

^ . start-up of £5m above the
interim profits up by nearly a by 58 per cent KJ Si &0-£12m below,
half and ahead of analysts’s for58 per

thp re the US. confectionery busi-
already optimistic projections. The 30 per oent rise to toe ar ^Kjvered a loss to

Pre-tax profits rose by £20J>m contribution from
“J* SSL*VnraBt of £200.000;

to £63.6m in in® 24 weeks to included a small, undisclosed
£5.5m, meaning

June 20, an increase of 47.6 trading profit fromteeJourt
per cent achieved on turnover venter* vjth Coc^Coia ertab- tttf

'

up by 18J> per cent to £9S24m. liShed in Jannary this year. _
USincreasen

SK7ASL1S
results show toe foil 53££%%* had teoeared of ** UK’

benefits of the restructuring for the third year running. He by a third TO
,

'J1r mm-beoefits of the restructuring for the thud year running. He oyauiiju
£203m

the company has undergone in predicted increased competition Itonrowings
TOny4ner

the last two years,” sSTsir to the second half, hut said meaning tbat^gean^

ae'SS Snto^^ndhJ goo?for ggtost

businesses. Coca-Cola Schweppes per-businesses. Coca-Cola
“The pace set to the first formed ahead of expectations. ---

1Jln tn 21o r.
ri_

half will be maintained in the It was budgetted to make a loss nted from to z. P urn

second,” he added. at the trading level, and did burl's added *P yestei-

Together, confectionery and indeed make a loss after day to close at x<*p.

(£15-5m>.
The interim dividend was

beverages accounted for 96 per interest Mr David Nash, group 1

Osprey soars to £450,000

See Lex

Osprey Cemmuzdcatimia, ad- additional business from exist-

vertistog agency, boosted pre- tog cheats across the group. In-

tax profits substantially from vestment would be taking place

John French agency made
£137,000 and Chrysalis £54,000

to the six months following

£128,794 to £456,889 on tarn- during toe latter part of toe their acquisition, a total of

over which more than doubled current year to upgrade techni- £191,000 compared with a total

from £4.63m to £9j54m in 14 cal resources available to its of £203,000 made by tire two

months to May SI 1987. Chrysalis subsidiary, which

Last November Osprey was would enable it to extend its

subject to a reverse takeover by activities ftatoer.

Thc '^truchzred enlarged
John French. Mr John French, g^gpm a position

to their previous whole year

would enable it to extend its of accounting which ended in

activities further. May 1986. .
Armstrong Long Advertising

The restructured enlarged
jjj Northern Ireland contributed

diairMn^ todc over as chair- to cnitolise on groWth oppor-
man Of toe new group. timitie* both from mristine

£197,000 in 14 months compared
with £111.000 to the previous

The directors proposed a final business activities and by
dividend of 2p (1.25p), making acquisition- Areas for growth

tunities both from existing 12 months while RMB Adver-
bnstoess activities and by and Marketing, despite

dividend of 2p (l.25p), maxing acquisition. Areas for growth losin> a major client, made
a total of 23p (1.25p) for the by acquisition had been identi- £go 000 against £88.000.
year. Earnings per 25p ordinary fied and were being invest!- Amortisation of goodwill
share moved up from 1.6p to gated. totalled £37.353 (£32.017) andshare moved up from 1.6p to
4.76p.

Mr French said -that the new

•d and were being investi- Amortisation of goodwill
ited. totalled £37,353 (£32.017) and
Mr French reported that all was token above the Hne. Tax
or subsidiaries had made took £152,991 (£72,996) to leave

year had started with major valuable contributions to pro- net nrofits

new business account gains and tax profits. In London, the (£55439).

£223328

Frost up 11%
to Elm

Agreed bid for Cheshire
BY PHILIP COGGAN

V ******

Ptarmigan goes promotion company, proc

. j an 11 per cent improveme
mto the red pretax profits to £L01m
Ptarmigan Holdings (form- toe sir months to Jane 30.

erly Squirrel Horn) fell into
the red in the first half of 1987
with a pre-tax loss of £93.000
compared with a profit of
£75,000, the figures having been
adjusted to take account of too
June acquisition of GJL Stadler.
Loss per share was 14p (earn-

ings of Up) and there is no
dividend.

“ “ ***™ mpiuvemeiu jlederiander is offering 280p under “own labels” by supt
pretax proms to tLOim tor ^ share to cash in an agreed market
the six months to June 30. bid which vetoes the group at Mr Ian Thompson said yester-

In the last few days a deal atagm. day that the deal would give
had been agreed with a amjor

. __ Cheshire access to export
oil company to totroauce ome The directors, who own oz markets, particularly in the US
chip stamps in October. per cent of the equity, have ^h^ Weasanen has a sub-
Turnover fell from £33.63m irrevocably agreed to accept toe distribution netwoik.

to £26£m: Aftertax of £208£00 offer. It will make “muesli Wessanen's parent compac
(£1901)00) and Tninorities of millionaires” out of toe wesanm maimtoctor(£190,000) and minorities of millionaires out. of toe
£l,000-(nil), earning* per share brothers Mr Ian and Mr Philip

rose,from 5.11p to 5.66p. The Thompson, respectively, chalr-

- Wessanen's parent company.
Royal Wessonen, manufactures
a wide, range of food products

interim dividend is 3p (2£p).
Thompson, respecpyely itoair- andj»pe§ ^u^e Cheshire as a
man and deputy chairman, who base t0 build up tts presence' to
wffl each net around «m from the market. Royal Wessanen

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
the deal. annual turnover

Current
Date Corres- Total Total
of ponding for last

payment payment div year year
BP&CC Jnt t6 Jan 5 6—14
Cadbury Schweppes tot 2JL Nov 16 12 — 6.7

Eanqiean Home ...tot 2 Nov 5 — — Z5
Fed Housing ...,.Jnt 1.7 Nov 2 1A — 4
Frost Group ........ .tot 3 Jan 6 25 — 5^5
Glentree tot tO.31 Oct I — — 0-3

.

Godwin Warren UJ. —11—12
Great Southern Grp tot t2 Nov 2 — — 3.5

R & H Hall „tat *1 Sept 17 1 — 4J
Homes int 12, Nov 9 — — —

Lambert Howarth ...tot 2.5 Oct 21 2 —7
Metal Closures ......int 22 Nov 2 1-83* 6J7* —
Morgan Grenfell ...tot SA5 Oct 28 SA •— 105
Newage Transmsns tot tl Oct 16 — — 1
Orchid ... *10.5 Oct28 — 0^ —
Osprey Coma t2 • Oct 20 L25 35t 1-25

Pertos Jut 0A Oct 15 0^2 — 0.95

Personal Computers ... *2.4 Oct SO — 3.6 —
Portals Holdings ...tot 23 Dec SI 2-75 — 8J5

Raglan Property Tst ... 0-11 Oct 23 0J ail 0.1

Sharpe Fisher ... tot 1 Oct 30 0.75 — 3
Systems Designers Int 025 Nov 18 0J2 — 055
Wayne Kerr .........int *0A — 0£ — 1.7

Wickes int 053 Oct 23 — — —
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated. * Equivalent afterallowing for scrip issue, t On capital

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. * USM stock.

S Unquoted stock, f Third market g US cents throughout
** Irish pence throughout

Cheshire joined the USM in around £L2bn.
November 1985 via a placing Yesterday Cheshire’s Shares
which valued the company at climbed 18p to 273p.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

A. & P. APPLEDOKE (shipyard (£9.7Sm)
manager and ship repairer), £361,000

and pre-tax profit

(£322,000) for 26
said yesterday it was in talks weeks to June 27 1987. Tax
which could lead to an offer takes £111,000 (£102,000). Trad-
being made for toe company, tog following a broadly similar
Appledore made pre-tax profits pattern to last year and chair-
of £i.03m, down 13 per cent, man is hopeful that full year
in 1988. may show a modest improve-
ROASE Massiml PolUtt (adver- meat on 1988.

S^^disf^Ubilc^aas,
81
^*^^ RAGLAN PROPERTY

motional publishing company. Trust: Dividend of 0.1ip

together with its associate (Mp) f°* to March 31
Cooper Duff Associates for an 19S7. Net asset nine per
initial £2£6m. The final con- share 8Jp <7.3p). Turnover
sideration, to include five was £739m (£9fi2m) and
further payments dependent on pretax profit £679,600
aftertax profits for both over (464406). Tax was £361,000
five years ending September 30 £99,090) leaving earning*
1991 could reach £5m. Of the per share of (L28p (0.32p).
initial payment, £1.67 has been
paid to cash and toe balance to HDX SAMUEL Group: FAI

RAGLAN PROPERTY
Trust: Dividend of blip
(OJLp) for year to March 31
1987. Net asset value per
share Kip <7jp). Turnover
was £7^9m (£9fi2m) and
pretax profit £679,600
(464406). Tax was £361,000
£99400) leaving earnings
per share of 0£8p (942p).

138,433
shares.

new ordinary BMP Insurances has acquired a

»<vro>«>0 ordinary, bring-
ROBINSON BROTHERS (Ryd- tog its stake in the company to
era Green): Turnover £9.62m 1349m shares (14.5 per cent).

Ireland’s largest construction materials group
with substantial international interests in relatedproducts.

Interim profit up 32%
6 months to
30June 1987

6 months to

30 June 1986 Change

IR£325.4m IR £233.8m +39.2%

fR£ 14.2m IRE 10.8m +32.4%,

4.37p 3.76p +16.2%

Sales

Pre-tax Profit

Earnings per Share

“The thrust towards further expansion abroad continues at an accelerated pace.”

-We expect that, with the continuing strong performance of our overseas
operations, the results for 1987 will show good growtii.”

CRH pic

Copies ofthe Interim Reportmaybe obtained from the Secretary, P.O. Box 101, 19 bowerPembroke Street, Dublin 2

y/

e,.

Si

Cheshire Wholefoods, manu- £5-6m. to the year to March

-

facturar of toe 9aviac breakfast 31. it made pretax profits of

cereaI muesli, is being bou^zt £778,000, producing breakfast
promotion company. Produced . a company. Wessenen cereals which are largely sold
an 11 per cent improvement in Nederiander is offering 280p under “own labcfo** by super-

‘—
a
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Amstrad acts to boost

its presence in the US
BY DAVID 1UOMAS

Amstrad,
. the.-. UK computer

and consumer electronics com-
pany. is making its first acquisi-
tion in the US. as put of a big
Posh to 'increase its - presence'
in the -US market.

In a significant change from
.

Amstrad’a previously cautious
statements about the US, -Ur
Alan Sugar, Amstrad chairman,
yesterday disclosed ambitious
plans tor. its US operations;
-He said he expected the share

of US sales in, Amstrad turn*
over, now standing at abort 8
per cent, to increase to about
30 . per cent by the end of June
1988. The US would become
Amstrad's biggest market In
19S8-8&
Amstrad has acquired Video,

its Texas-based US distributor,
in a cash and shares deal worth
about£7.5m (£&5m). Amstrad ft

'

uavinz 22m in cash and is

Irani^ SLta new shares, which
represents* small fraction of its

new share capital.

Mr Sugar said that having
been active in the US for more
than two .

years. Amstrad now
believed it had learned enough
about the US market to boost
its . operations there consider-
ably. .

It had bought Video because
it wanted to take complete con-
trol of its marketing and die-

tribution in the US. In addition.
Video by itself could not sup-
port tiie inventory levels re-
quired to achieve Amstxad’s am-
btoonc. _ ; . .

Amstrad would be injecting
some of its own managers into
Video, ' would be launching a
nationwide advertising cam-
paign In the US and would be

building np its inventory there.
It would be concentrating on

three distribution channels 1 in
the US: office equipment
dealers for products such as its
word processors and computer
printers: retail outlets for its

home computers, including its

PC1512 personal computer, and
computer dealers for its

PC1640.
Amstrad is also seeking to

boost its activities on the Con-
tinent, where France and Spain
are its strongest markets. It

owns subsidiaries in France and
Italy and will shortly announce
the establishment of another
Continental subsidiary, though
this is not invest Germany.
Mr Sugar said bis %im on the

Continent was to win the same
market share as Amstrad had in
the UK. '

Blenheim to acquire Online
BY NIKKI TAIT

Blenheim Exhibitions Group,
which joined the Unlisted
Securities Market just under a
year ago, yesterday .unveiled
an agreed deal—worth a -maxE*
mum of £14m—which it *i**»"t
will make - it the leading con-
ferences and exhibitions organi-
ser in Europe. It currently
ranks about third In terms of
number of events..:

.

Blenheim is buying Online,
.which specialises in organising
business exhibitions and con-
ferences on "high tech** sub-
jects. The initial payment Is
worth abbot £10.7m, and is

being satisfied by the issue of
2m shares in Blenheim: tothe
vendors — principally founder
and- ^hairninn, Mr Richard
Elliot-Green, and his wife. The
vendors are retaining Uxn
shares, giving them around 10
per cent of the enlarged equity;

the remaining shares are being
placed at 505p, subject to claw-

back by existing shareholders.
A second payment, up to a

maximum of £3.77m. may be
made before end-Uarch 1988.

- based on pre-tax profit perform-
ance In 1987.

Online was founded in 1971,
and during 1987 expects to
stage about 15 UK conferences,
six ' conference and exhibition
events for which it sees further
development potential, plus
/our established events. These
include “Networks.” "Electronic
Publishing"' "Computer
'Graphics’* at Wembley, plus
“Computers in the City” at the
Barbican.
' Online’s profit record was
marredbyproblems on overseas
operations in the mid-eighties,
but says these activities have
now been terminated. After a
pre-tax loss of £50,000 In 1985,
the. company recovered to
£260,000 prefit in the following
year on sales of £3.65m. It has

warranted not less than £875,000
before tax in 1987. having
already made £666,000 in the
first half, Blenheim itself said
yesterday that it expects to
make £1.42m before tax in the
year to end-August 1987, com-
pared with last time’s £502,000.

The recent PKD acquisition
contributed about £423,000.

Online's vendors have person-
ally acquired the troubled US
subsidiaries from the company,
and wOl repay the £585,000 of
outstanding debt from these to
Online when the Blenheim deal
is completed.
Blenheim Iwb-already made a

number of acquisitions since
coming to the market—includ-
ing PKD for £4m—and says it

is still on the .trail. Mr Elliot-

Green will continue to run
Online post-acquisition, and
join tiie Blenheim board. Blen-
heim shares yesterday were
unchanged at 560p.

BY RICHARD TOMKINS ...

Anglo Leasing. the office equip-
ment leasing subsidiary of
J. Rnfliachiid, investment 'com-
pany, yesterday, published - de-
tails of the flotation which will

bring it to the stock,market
at a capitalisation of £57.5m.

.

The flotation will be achieved
through an offer of 25.per cent
of- Anglo’s. -Jhareg. *o;..exfeting-.

holders of .shared; tin* warrants
in J. Rothschild. -It is spon-

sored by jS. G; Wartmrg. wtth,
Kitcat & Artken ouf* hrtke£-,

A~ total of 8£m shires Will her

available at ITSp'eacb. Roths-
child shareholders'- . will be

entitled to. one Anglo share
for every 4ft Rothschild dimes
or warrants held, but their
anbeationg will be cut .back to
the extentthatAnglo employees
make preferential applications
for 10 per eent of the diares. -

Small shareholders in Roths-
child who would be . entitled to
fewer tiian 125 -Anglo dunes
will .be ’ able . to' -sell them com-

,
nrisaiojt^free through Warburg.
tAS; stores -.not taken up;under
-tiic ^offjfc- a^rahgemepts will go
to institutional Investors, with
whom they, have .been .pre-
placed.

Windsor to buy Frank Bradford
Windsor Securities, the fast-

growing - Lloyd's insurance
broker, has conditionally agreed
to buy . Frank Bradford Hold-
ings, a London non-marihe.
broking group, after announc-
ing at the:end of July tfiat They
were involved in takeover talks.

The consideration .wiR .be-
made' up entirely : . iff 3.93m
Windsor shares in Windsor. The
shares lost 7p yesterday to dose
atllSp.

Frank Bradford has about 60
employees, with most of its
business in UK non-marine in-
surance -including employers*
dad public liability covet.

'
• Frank Bradford made pretax
profits of £522,000 in the year
to December SI 1988, on turn-
over of £Uhxu It has net assets

of £84(M>03. Windsor said it was
also establishing a Windsor
group executive dare option
scheme. *

;

Metsec in talks to

acquire Thos. Vale
Ketsqc^ a USM-quoted structu-

ral components and systems
company, said yesterday it was
in advanced negotiations to
acquire, the Thomas Vale
Group, a general buildings
works -company, for £1.81m.
Thomas Vale, which had 1986

pretax profits of £258,850 on a
turnover.erf £H.6m, is also in-

volved ' in specialist- sectors of
piling,- sea defence; sewage and
water treatment; shop and office

fitting; plant hire and site de-
velopment.
Metsec said it would finance

the deal by a combination of

tiie company’s own resources
and an issue of ordinary shares
to the vendors.

TODAY
. - Interim*; BMtwood, Blue Circle

IndiwtrlM, Ely* (WlmWidon), Gibb
ftqd Dandy, Sava and Proapar Gold.
Sodgwicfc.

Finals: F. Copaon, Andre Da Brett.

Jabsana Drilling, Sacood AIKanca Trust.
FUTURE DATES

Interim*—

.

Campari International Sapt 1C
Coats Vfystla Sapt If

Canon Baaeh Sapt K
Davidson Paarea Sapt "if

£uropaan Farrias Sapt V
FBC PaoWc Invast. Trust ~ Sapt 7A
Falcon Indunrirc ... Sapt 15

taaamatter of aeccad only

IstthitoF^dOraJediCrodltoAWOTo
peraPiamonto la Liguriae la raeffAoste

ECU 60,000,000
MediumTerm Q^ditFadlity

toFinancetheAgricultural Sectra:

Itab Group limited

Rmds providedby

TheSanwaBank, limited
GoieraleBank &A./N.V.

- *IT^ IndustrialBank ofJapan, limited *

Banco diRoma (Bdgio)SA.
Cr6ditLyoimffls

Itab Group limited
OsterrekiriscfaeI^de^bank,I^m^

PhibHrfphia Nationallimited

TheTaiyoKobe Bank, Limited
‘ Ktedietfenk N.V. ;

Banco di Santo Spirito, LondonBranch
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Call made
to reject

Kent offer

for Olives
By Steven Butler

MR NATHU PURI and his
private company Melton

. Medes yesterday launched an
appeal to the shareholders of
Olives Paper Mflfa to defeat
a proposal recommended by
the Olives board that would
lead to a takeover of the com-
pany by Mr Michael Kent

Details of wbat Mr Port and
his advisors, Samuel Montagu,
describe as a “dearly
superior'1 proposal by Hr Puri
and Helton Medes were sent
to shareholders, who are to
vote on the Kent proposals at
a shareholders meeting next
Friday.

*

The decision to appeal
directly to shareholders fol-
lowed a rejection by the
Olives board of the alternative
proposal by Mr Puri, who
controls 17 per cent of Olives
through Melton Medes.

Olives yesterday accused Mr
Puri of providing to the
board financial information
about Melton Medes that was
different from that sent to
Olives shareholders yesterday,
Mr Puri yesterday said the

financial information was
different because Melton
Medes had in the past two
weeks raised Ms pretax profit
estimate from £2.16m to over
£2£m for the year to the end
of June 1987.
Mr Puri said be did not

sign the confidentiality agree-
ment, which Olives did sign,
because Olives did not pro-
vide confidential Information
that he requested, including
a copy of the contract with
Mr Kent.
e said that some of the

information provided to
Olives was commercially sen-
sitive and that he would seek
a High Court injunction
today to prevent release of
the Information unless Olives
agrees to confidentiality.

Wickes profits move up to

£4.2m at midway stage
Wickes, the building supplies

and DIY retailer which emerged
via a £!20m management buy-
out from its US parent in May,
lifted profits to £*L2m on turn-
over of £83.17m in the 26 weeks
to August 1 1987 compared with
profits of £2.79m on turnover
of £66B8m in the half year to
July 26, 1986.

In the eight weeks following
the buy-out, Wickes reported
pre-tax profits of £L04m on
turnover of £28.33m.
The company declared an

interim dividend of 0-33p. Earn-
ings per store calculated on
profits after tax charges of
£364,006 In the eight weeks to
June 30 amounted to 2.05p or
L73p on a diluted baaxs.

Mr Henry Sweetbaum, chair-

man, said that the company was

in line to meet the profits fore-
cast made at the time of the
buy-out of £9m in the year to
January 30 1988.

He said that 1987 had seen
continued growth and develop-
ment of all the company's
operating subsidiaries.

• comment
Wickes is one of a kind in the

DIY retailing field and therein
lies much of its strength. Its
emphasis on H heavy end ” DIY
products such as cement,
timber, sand, gravel and bricks
means 75 per cent of its busi-
ness is structural DIY with just

a quarter decorative, unlike the
cither big players. With the
acquisition of Builders Mate last

month, there is potential for 200

UK locations. The pilot pro-

perty and financial services

operation looks like going into

profit next year. Belgium la

showing strong growth and
Holland has now broken
through into profit Wickes is a

|

specialist niche in a buoyant
j

sector, with growth prospects
i

of 25 to 30 per cent per annum.
Debt is down from the £28m
showing at the time of the May
management buy-out to £18m
now, but while interest charges
remain so high, the pros-

pective p/e is a hefty 95
assuming pro-forma pre-tax
profits for the year of £5Am.
However, expected profits next
year of £10m drop, the pros-
pective p/e to 18 shares un-

:

changed at yesterday’s 345p.

Royal Bank to buy A T Mays
BY CLAY HARRIS

Royal Bank of Scotland is to
pay £9.8m for a majority stake
in A. T. Mays Group, Britain’s

fifth largest travel agent, and
will buy full control within
five years. Cash dispensers
are likely to appear in many of
Mays’ 230 shops, especially In
areas where Royal Bank does
not yet have branches of its
own.
Mays will become part of

RoyScot Finance, the banking
group’s hire purchase, leasing
and credit card subsidiary.
About half of the branches are
In England and Wales, where
the bank is seeking to increase

; its penetration in the wake of
relaunching its Williams and
Giya's subsidiary under the
Royal Bank name.
Ur Rob Farley, deputy group

chief executive, said the Mays
travel shops would be used to
sell other products, including
insurance, loans and savings
plans. The connection would
also enhance Mays’ foreign

exchange operations.
The Scottish bank is the

second clearer to buy a travel
agent, joining Midland, which
owns Britain’s leader, Thomas
Cook. TSB recently failed in
an effort to move Into the
field with a bid for Hogg
Robinson, although it will be
free in February to try again
for Boggs demerged -travel

business.
Royal Bany initially will buy

the 30 per cent stake held by
Low & Bonar, the diversified
packaging group, and a 51 per
cent bolding in family-owned
J. H. Moffat St Company, which
controls another 55.7 per cent.

It will buy the rest of both
companies within five years, at
a price based on a p/e ratio

of 12, the same used for the
first payment Mays, based in
Saltcoats, Ayrshire, achieved
operating profit of £lRm on
turnover of £224m in the year
to last October.
Although the bank will have

voting control over more than

85 per cent of Mays, the initial

price applies only to 58 per

cent of the travel company's

equity. The total price, which
can be taken in cash or Royal

Bank shares, is expected to

reach about £15m.
“ Ur Jim Moffat; Mays founder
and chairman, will join the

RoyScot board.

ALLIED ARAB BANK, 20 per
cest-owned by Barclays Bank,
reported pre-tax profits of

£2.85m (£2.95m) for the half

year to June 30. Charged
against profits were start-up

costs of subsidiary operations.

Allied has acquired an estate

agency In the West End of

London and set up Allied Trust,

a consumer finance subsidiary

based in the south of England.

Brent

Walker
takes 27%
Trilion slice
By David Waller

SHARES in the troubled USM-
quoted television production

company Trilion jumped yes-

terday by 28p to 188p after

Brent Walker, the leisure

group, disclosed that it had ac-

quired a 27.3 per cent stake

for approimately £12m.

It bought the shares from
Chartertaall, the European in-

vestment company of Mr
Russell Goward, a former per-

sonal assistant to Mr Ron
Brierley, the Antipodean en-

trepreneur,

__

Brent Walker, currently

awaiting shareholder approval

of its £5m agreed offer for

Goldcrest, the film compnay,

raid that the share porihase
amy or may not lead to a full

bid for Trilion.

Mr John Quested, managing
director of Brent Walker’s film

and TV division, said that

Trilion welcomed Brent
Walker’s presence as a major
shareholder “ with open
arms.”

He added that Brent Walker
could offer financial and man-
agement support to Trilion,

which lost £896,000 in the first

half this year. After these re-

sults were announced in May,
the chairman and vice-chairman
resigned.

Trilion is a leading facilities

house and owns Limehouse
Studios. Brent Walker used the
company’s mobile studio when
making its series of Gilbert and
Sullivan videos, and intends to
use its facilities for the greater
part of its film business in
future.

Brent Walker's shares
declined 2p to 373p yesterday;
Charterhall gained Sp to dose
at 62p.

PROOF THATHARDWORKGETS NOTICED.
SmithNew Courts record this year is even

xnoreimp^essiveial^itofieoentupbeavHlsin

the City.

% achieved these resultsby relyingon skills

learned long before Big Bang.

These indude our abifiy to evaluate risk and our

efficient executioa ofdient wishes, ski at placing

shares and outstanding research.

§f
are the only pubiidy quoted British securities

house concentrating on equities.

Clients can counton efficient execution of their

fence ofour traders,

s are led by one of the

we can distribute the shares.

Clients can also rely on the skills ofour analysts,

whobelieve in thorough research into companies

beforewe make any recommaidations.

Now, with an eroanding internationalpresmGe

and a strong strategy for growth, we are looking

forward to another successful yeac

September 1987

Smithnewcourt
SmithNew Cost PLC, Chetwynd House, 24 St SwithinS i-ang, London EC4N SAE-TfeL (01) 6261544 Ufa: 88441ft Fax.- (01) 623 394Z
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Portals falls by 22% to £8.18m
AIR JULIAN SHEFFZELP,
chairman of Portals Holdings
revealed yesterday that group
profits for the opening six

months of the 1887 year had
fallen by virtually 22 per cent

at the pre-tax level to £8.18m.

Turnover fell from £L14-65m

to £93.92m.
A better level of activity was

expected in the second half

however which should be re-

fleeted in the full results.

Meanwhile, as a sign of the
directors overall confidence the

interim dividend is being
stepped up by a little over 5
per cent to 2.9p (2.75p). The
group’s cash position remains
strong.
The first half saw a slow

start by both the main divi-

sions—papermaking and water
treatment

In papermaking turnover fell

to £20.52m (£31.74m) and trad-

ing profits to £3.4m (£5.29m).

Reduced levels of demand at

Overton Mill resulted in the

closure of some papermaking

machinery and a reduction 10

per cent in the workforce.

By the middle of the year,

however, demand levels had
risen substantially and the mill

is expected to operate at capa-

city for the rest of 1887 and
into 1988. Recruitment is tak-

ing place.

The water treatment division

saw its turnover fall to £63-21m

(£73.93m) and trading profits to

(£3.49m). Performance of

the contracting companies had
been constrained by contbzning

delays in the timing of orders

for new large schemes in the

less developed countries and
additionally, sales of both pro-

prietary products and chemicals
had started the year slowly.

The second half Is expected
to show a significant rise in the
division’s business.

Group tax for the first half

took £&91m (£3.97m) leaving

earnings per 25p share of 9.43p

(U.78p) basic or &76p (10.78p)

fully diluted.

Portals said yesterday- that

TKP Securities, a wholly-owned
subsidiary of Industrial Equity
(Pacific), was Interested in 3.4

per cent of its equity. Industrial

Equity and Brieriey Invest-
ments were also interested in

that stake by virtue of the
shareholding structure within
the Brieriey group. Industrial

Equity regards the holding as
a portfolio investment

* comment
It is perhaps more surprising

that Portals has managed 19
years of unbroken profits

growth than that the record
seems set to end this year. Both
papermaking and water treat-

ment depend heavily on the de-
veloping world for custom; it

was inevitable that one year,

both would be hit by delayed
orders. The group’s interests in
residential property helped
limit the downside but the other
diversifications will be slow to

bear fruit—engineering should
be “ half a leg ” in two to three
years and software, which is

hardly likely to add to the
quality of earnings, win take
a similar time to add profits of
any substance. So with pre-tax
profits of £22Jhn expected for

the full year, the shares are
trading on a prospective p/e
of 16.5 lees because of the
growth potential than because
of Mr Brierley’s 3.4 per cent
stake. But it is -hard to believe
that the presence of such a
well-known international inves-
tor will encourage the Bank of
England to sell its 28 per cent
H anti-takeover ” holding:

Great Southern advances
Great Southern Group, a USM-

quoted company whose principal

activity is the provision of
funeral services, has lifted pre-

tax profits 35 per cent from
£985,000 to £l-33m in the six

months to June 30 against a rise

of 12 per cent from £6.69m to
£7.47m in turnover.
The directors said they

regarded the result as a particu-

larly notable achievement in a
period which, whilst benefiting
from the seasonal bias of the
group's normal trading pattern.

was affected by an 8 per cent
reduction in national mortality.

The group is still looking to
expand through acquisitions. So
far in 1987 it has completed the
acquisition of 10 funeral busi-

nesses at a cost of £2m. increas-
ing its branches from S3 to 105.

Yesterday it announced a two
further purchases at a cost of
£450,000.

The company, which came to
the market a year ago, has
declared an interim dividend of

2p per lOp share.

Fed. Housing at £1.7m
DOUBLED PROFITS before tax
have been announced by
Federated Housing, residential
property developer, for the six
months ended June 80. The rise

is from £850,000 to £L71m on
a turnover which increased
from £657m to £11.4m.
The directors said the signi-

ficant increase in turnover was
partly due to better weather
this year and partly to a change
in sales mix towards an up-
market segment.
Trading conditions remained

strong and sales reservations
were significantly up on last

year but shortages or adequate
labour fbr certain trades could
mnifp the task nf achieving the
planned increase in turnover
this year, more difficult.

There was a profit .on the
sale of undeveloped land of
£283,000 (£270,000); tax charged
was £605,000 (£31(M)00) and
stated earnings -per- 5p share
were MUp (6p). l

The interim dividend Is
]

raised from L3p to -L7p.

Sharpe &
Fisher up
41%
to £1.9m

INCREASED demand for build-

ing materials coupled with bene-

fits still ' coming through from
earlier reorganisation were re-

flected in a 41 per cent jump
from £L32m t& £L86m In .pre-

tax profits of Sharpe & Fisher
for the first six months of 1987.

Sales in the building supplies

division were 21 per cent higher
than a year ago at £1915m
(£15.78m) .while the pre-tax

profit surged from £278,000 to
£802,000. Turnover nf the DIY
stores (Sandfords) increased 27
per cent from £1258m to
£1598m but were below expec-
tations said Mr Roy Stringer, the
'chairman.
The profit increase, up from

£916,000 to £954,000, had been
limited by the initial costs of
opening the new Hereford store

and higher costs in anticipation

of the next phase of expansion.
Mr Stringer concluded that

sales so far are well ahead of
last year and that lie expected
the progress achieved in the
first haif to be maintained for
the rest of the year.
There was a £51,000

(£127.000) profit on sale of free-

hold property in the first six

months.
Tax charged was £852,000

(£494,000) leaving earnings of
6.1p (4^p) per 25p ordinary.
The interim dividend is in-

creased from 0.75p to lp; last

peart total payment was 3p.

Schweppes MANAGEMENT PROVEN INTHE MARKET PLACE. (£kXttt*fSdBKppe5 MANAGEMENT PROVEN IN THE MARKET PLACE. (SifctyJIAftftfcS

Excellent results
in the first half

of 1987

INTERIM RESULTS

Trading Profit Up 36.3 per cent
Pre-tax Profit Up 47.6 per cent
Earnings per Share Up 47.6 per cent
Dividends per Share Up 16.7 per cent

<iv--
«--siSwm - W^-

Cadbury Schweppes pic,

Britain’s leadinginternational
manufacturerofbranded
confectionery and beverages,
reports excellentresults forthe
first 24weeks ended 20th
June1987.

1987
SM

1986

Sales 932.9 787.3

Trading Profit 66.4 48.7

Pre-tax Profit 63.6 43.1

Earningsper Ordinary
Share of25p (net basis) 6^1p 4.68p

DividendsperShare 2.10p 1.80p

• Fullbenefits of 1986 restructuringreflected in
highly satisfactory 1987 first halfresults.

• Ctonfectianeiytrading profitrosely56^^
Beveragesby308.

• Coca-CoIa& SchweppesBeveragesLtdgetsofftoa
flying startwithbiggrowthin sales volume.

•NorthAmericansalesand profitrespond positively

toincreasedandmore effectivemaitetingsupport

•Australia maintains itsimpressivegrowthrecord
withtrading profit substantiallyincreased.

Shareholders willbe offered the opportunity of

takingtheinterim dividendin scripformand details

will be sent tothem indue course.

Adflft*.(^dfrus
Chairman

Co^<ftheMstaten^wiflbese^toallshardK3Wersarrifurther

cepes wfllbe available fiomthe Secretais Cadbuxy Schweppes

1-4 ConnaughtPlace,LondonW2 2BS. Telephone 01 262 1212.

(QlMua^ Schweppes
MANAGEMENT

PROVENINTHEMARKETPLACE

MANAGEMENT PROVEN IN THE MARKET PLACE. <Si&fifScfrypa MANAGEMENT PROVEN IN THE MARKET PLACE. apes

EHP in £3m

of Spanish retail chain
European Home Products,

retailer and distributor of

Singer sewing machines and
electrical appliances, yesterday

announced that ft -bad bought
Ivarte, the biggest consumer
durables chain in Spain, for

Ptas 650m (£&3m) in cash.

It fs the third major acquisi-

tion EHP has made since It

came to the stock market a year
ago. In Jane ft acquired

Werner, the largest importer
of socks and tights in West
Germany, and.in August it com-
pleted the acquisition nf Scroll
International, the footcare pro-
ducts group.

.

Ivarte has 88 -stores selling

television sets, hi-fi, washing
machines and refrigerators, and
had turnover of £34m in 1988.
The purchase price is .small,

because the company has' not
yet fully recovered from a
period of heavy losses. Its net
worth is nil and It conies'with
debts and obligations amount-
ing to tUm-
EHP said the combination ,of

Ivarte’s outlets with, the group's
existing Singer outlets in Spain
would give the group . a
privileged position on the
Spanish high street.

The three acquisitions

together had established EHP
as » substantial European

retailer and distributor of top-

branded consumer products. «
now expected a period of coo-

soiidation, and no funner

acquisitions were planned.

EHP also produced its

figures for the six months to

June yesterday, showing pre-

tax profits up from £lm to

£2.4m on- turnover up from
£56.5m to £6&8m. Ttie pre-tax

result was struck afterlower

net interest charges of £588,000

(£903,000).

An interim dividend of 2p is

declared. Tax took more at

£707,000 (£255,000) to leave
earning* per share ahead at 5p
(3.4p).
The company has become the

exclusive distributor in Europe
fbr the Coppertone range of

suncare products, which is ex-

pected-to-add between £5m and
£10m to turnover on a full-year

basis.

• comment
whp Js an unusual animal
among retailers on the London
stock market. - As a result of —
its three recent acquisitions, slightly more

probably no other company in

the sector has such an exten-

sive and diverse retailing and
distribution network on the
Continent The share price

seems to regard this as a

virtue rather than a vice; with

Dr Scholl and Werner- taking

the enlarged group towards

£12m this year, the prfce/

earnings multiple of 18 or more
at yesterday's 340p is well

above those afforded to .UK
retailers. One justifiestiro may
be that retailing skills are less

veil developed In southern
Europe than the UK, so ESP
should fare well against the
competition. But in any case,

tiie premium rests on. at least

two fundamental grounds;

first, the current rear’s figures
are looking at only partial cun-
tributions from Scholl

-

' and
Werner, and almost -nothing
from Ivarte and Coppertone.
Second, the acquisitions have
greatly increased the scope for
magnifying returns by adding
more products on to the' -exist-

ing distribution network at

very little additional cost Next
year could see the pretax
figure nearly doubled, brining
the p/e multiple down to a

alluring 14.

Lambert Howarth beats weather
BY ALICE RAWSTHORN

DESPITE DBEAR7 Spring
weather Lambert Howarth
Group, tiie -manufacturer and
importer of footwear, mustered

'

a 22 per cent increase in pre-
tax profits to £680,000 in the
first half of the year.
As Mr Alan Linton, chief

executive, put it: “ The weather
is never good for shoe sales:

when the sun shines, retailers
complain that they do not have
enough summer shoes; when It

does not. they say they have too
many.”
- He said the group had
succeeded in meeting its sales

targets for the first half of tiie

year, but admitted that the?
lateness of the spring season
had posed problems. Neverthe-
less, output increased from
Lambert's factories in Burnley'
and the Rossendale Valley
which supply shoes to multiple
retailers, chiefly to Marks and
Spencer.
The group is continuing its

policy of introducing more
expensive leather shoes to its

ranges. Its Global ' importing
division fared well during the
first halt us did tiie recently
farmed Arcadia venture, which
imports from the Far East.
Arcadia is soon to launch Hite,

A new range of sports shoes.
Custom, tiie recently-acquired

luggage manufacturer, made its

first., contribution far two
months.-Mr Linton said -that tiie

group is-" very confident " about
its future prospects.
- In tiie six months to June 30
Lambert's turnover rose to
£l6.6m <£Ut.9m) and roerating
profits to £713,000 (£526,000).
The acquisition of Custom

and delayed sales eost the group
£33,000 in interestr (income of
£33^000). Taxation deducted
£224#00 (£184,000).

-

Esrnings per share rose to
8jp (6.7p) and the board pro-
poses to pay an interim dividend
of 2Jip (2p).

• comment
Tear after year the shoe indus-

try grumbles about the summer
weather. Tet this year its gripes

have been wholly justified. Lam-
bert Howarth’s success in sus-

taining sales growth and main-
taining margins in the worst
posable weather conditions is

an encouraging omen. Its

shares, which have doubled so
far this year, rose by 15p to

390p yesterday. The strategy

of edging upmarket and reduc-
ing its reliance on M and S
seems sensible. Moreover there
is lots of scope far growth at
Custom. As the pace of techno-
logical change in the shoe indus-
try acelerates Lambert, like its

fellow footwear producers,
should benefit from improve-
ments in productivity. Until
then the prospective p/e of 13,

on projected profit* of £2fim,
leaves the shares fairly valued.

Orchid meets its forecast
Ordti&

;

' Technology, a de-
signer, i -manufacturer and
marketer nf computer hardware
and software products, which
obtained. a USM quote in April
of this year, boosted taxable
profits .

substantially from
51.78m to 3&51m (£3Mm) in
the year to June 30 1987. Turn-
over more titan doubled, rising
from $lL48m to 32499m.
The directors proposed a

final dividend of 0.5 cents as
indicated at the time of flota-

tion. Earnings per ordinary
share increased from 4JJ cents
to 14 rents.

Mr Le Nbon Bui, chairman,
said that despite an unexpected
industrywide slowdown in the

sale of personal computers and
enhancement products in the
final quarter Orchid had been
able to meet its profits target
of $6J>m. The company had cer-
tain products under develop-
ment which would be released
over the current year.
The company made provi-

sions far tiie tax of $3£m com-
pared with $996,000 last time.
This Californian software com-
pany's first attempt to come to
the market in January was
called off when institutions
failed to sign up for the shares.
It chose the USM because . of
its desire to expand overseas
sales and because of the lower
issuing cost in London. -

Godwin Warren lifts

to £183,000

Godwin Warren Control
Systems, USM quoted parking
systems and equipment manu-
facturer, produced a pretax
profit of £183,000 far the six
months to June SO, compared
with a £452,000 loss last time

Directors said the figures
reflected the . continuing
improvement in the company's
performance which began in
tiie second half of 1986.
Turnover rose from £3.66m

to ££.44m and tiie interim divi-

dend was maintained at Lip.
After tax of £77,000 (nil)

earnings per share were 2^p
(loss 9.3p). There .were no
minorities (£5,000).
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Wellplacedto meet
recoveryindemand
INTERIM REPORT
fbr6 monthsended

30June 1987

Six months ended Year ended
30June 1987 30June 3986 31 Dec. 1986

£000 £000 £ooq
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Turnover

Profit before taxation

92,530
8,183

113,544

10,447

212,790

25,046

Earnings per share

— bake
—fully diluted

Ordinary dividend

9.43p
8.76p

: 2.90p

11.76p

10.78p

2.75p

27.79p
25.25p

8.50p
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The first half-yearDas seen a scwstaitin bom mam divisions, reflected in.

reduced turnoverand profits.A significantlybetter level ofactivity is expected
within the group in thesecondhalf-yearand this should be reflected in the reported
results.

Activity inbanknote papermanufacturing isnow aiming upwards followinga
good order inflow starting at the mid-year.The water treatment division has
continued to experience delayslin the placingofmajorcontracts,and sales ofbothmmnnonra rwndnfTs and rhomiralshaw ennad clmiL 4,:. .-™— ^

,
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business. The propertyand engineering divisionshave produced good results.The
exposition remains strong.

Portals HoldingsPLC
LaverscokeMill, Whitdiunb, Hants,RG28 7NR. Telephone: (0256) 892360
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Ideas bring growth to finance.

The birth of
Ferruzzi Agricola

Finanziaria.

In October 1985 Gruppo Ferruzzi set out its

plans to create one of die biggest agroindustrial

groups in the -world, to extend its activities into-

new sectors and to expand into new continents.

In less than two years Gruppo Ferruzzi has

become the largest agro-industrial group in

Europe and the third largest in the world.

Furthermore it is the second private-sector

industrial conglomerate in Italy with an
aggregate turnover of over 18 hflKon dollars.

The Group’s idea to use agricultural products

for industrial and energy uses, and its related

programme for environmental protection is a focal

point of international debate. The driving force

behind this extraordinary expansion has been

Agricola Finanziaria, die Group’s holding company.

Its success on the financial market has allowed

it to make large-scale investments such as the

acquisition of CPC Europe, leader in the starch

sector, (he acquisition of a controlling interest in

Montedison and B£ghin-Say, and the

restructuring of the sugar sector which makes

the Group Europe’s leading sugar producer.

The market capitalization of the Agricola

Finanziaria group amounts to about 20 billion

dollars.

And now it is time for it to grow even more.

Agricola Fmaiudaria is increasingly identified

with Gruppo Ferruzzi and so Ferruzzi Agrioola
Finanziaria has been bom.
AH the activities of the Group will converge in

the new holding company so that in due course

Ferruzzi Agricola Finanziaria and Gruppo
Ferruzzi will form a single entity.

Its theatre of operations is increasingly

worldwide.
Ferruzzi Agricola Finanziaria will span five

continents.

Its widely diversified activities follow a single

vertical structure from agriculture to services,

from trading to agro-industry, from chemicals to

the advanced services sector and finally to

numerous industrial and financial shareholdings.

Ferruzzi Agricola Finanziaria will be quoted on

all the main European Stock Exchanges

including London and Paris. This will lead to a

broad national and international shareholder

base in Hne with the Group’s importance.

The cycle is in constant movement two years

ago ideas brought growth to finance. Today

Finance is bringing growth to ideas.

NVFerruzzi

Agricola Finanziaria
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Morgan Grenfell slips back to £47m
BY DAYU3 LASCELLB, BANKING EDITOR

Morgan Grenfell, the mer-
chant banking group, reported
an 8 per cent decline in interim

pre-tax profits yesterday, blam-
ing the fall mainly on the
volatility of its earnings from
corporate finance work.

But the results were generally

better than the City had been
expecting, and Morgan’s shares

ended the day unchanged at

535p.
In the six months to June 30,

the group earned SA7m, com-
pared with £5L2m in last year's

first half, and £31m in the
second half. Earnings per share

were 20.3p, compared with 28p.

The interim dividend is being

Increased by 10 per cent to

3.85p per share.

Sir Peter Carey, the chair-

man, said that “comparison of

these results with those for the

first half of 1986 should be

made in the light of the par-

ticularly high level of activity

in the domestic merger and
acquisition market which then
prevailed." Be said that the

results reflected a creditable

performance by the group as

a whole, with contributions

coming from C. J. Lawrence,

the Wall Street broking firm,

and Phoenix Securities, the
London Investment bank—both
acquired in recent months.

Sir Peter said that the group
viewed the future with confi-

dence. Xn the second half of
this year it would realise

£42.7m on the sale to the TSB
of its shares in Target Group.
This compared with a cost of
£lQ.4m-
Mr John Craven, the group's

new chief executive, said that

the results showed a "much
better balance" in Morgan's
earnings. Where previously

the bulk had come from- cor-

porate finance, there was now
a more even contribution from
asset management, overseas

businesses and equity securi-

ties.

One disappointing area, he
said, was banking and debt
securities because of low mar-
gins on lending and the weak-
ness of .the debt markets.
Morgan had had to shed about
12 people from its gilt-edged
dealing business in order to

cut overheads, but remained
strongly committed to it.

David Lascelles on the future for Morgan Grenfell

John Craven’s two-pronged approach
MR JOHN CRAVEN has for
four months now occupied the
hottest seat in British merchant
banking as chief executive of
Morgan Grenfell. During that

time he has had to deal with
the continuing fall-out from the
Guinness affair, which earned
Morgan the epithet ‘“troubled
merchant bank," to say nothing
of swirling rumours about
imminent takeover and the un-
welcome attentions of numerous
speculators

And yesterday, he was in the
awkward position of having to

explain why Interim pre-tax

profits were down 8 per cent on
last year (though the results

were better than many had
expected). But Mr Craven, who
was brought in to lead the
group after the previous
management was forced to

resign, is in a fighting mood.

Most of the Guinness stories

are “ overdone by the Press,"

he says. And the speculators
are “an irritant" at a time
when he has much more im-
portant things to think about,
not least Morgan's future
strategy.

** Guinness occupies me for
about two minutes a day," he
says.

Mr Craven's aim now is to
shake off all suggestions that
Morgan cannot stand on its own
two feet and transform it into

one of the UK’s leading invest-

ment banks.
He has already reshaped the

top management to put himself
in charge of the group's securi-

ties side, which he believes is

destined to become one of the
most important in the new
scheme of things, post Big Bang.
He has also moved his office

from the group’s Winchester
Street headquarters to its sec-

urities building in Finsbury

Square. There have been no
big defections, he says, (though
Morgan lost part of its US
team), and while it has lost

some big corporate clients, it

has also gained some.

A good part of his strategy
involves reducing Morgan's de-

pendence on fees from corpor-

ate finance activities, once the
company's biggest, but most
volatile source of earnings;

Morgan has 75 professionals in
that department, but with
merger activity down on last

year, and other parts of the
group .now generating higher
profits, its contribution is down
from 80-40 per cent last year to
about 20 per cent in this year’s

first half.

Mr Craven sees Morgan grow-
ing on two main fronts. One is

asset management, where it

currently has about £16.5bn
under its control. Most of that,

including Morgan's lucrative

business of managing inter-

national funds for US institu-

tions, is based in louden. But
new growth areas are being
studied, including an indigenous
US business and a possible en-
try into the UK retail market
Unlike other merchant banking
groups, though, Morgan has no
plans to float off the asset man-
agement side.

The second front is invest-
ment banking.
From his earlier career with

Merrill Lynch, S. G. Warburg
and most recently managing his
own firm, Phoenix Securities,
Mr Craven has well-developed
ideas about the future course
of this business. He believes
that the traditional separation
of underwriting and broking
new issues of securities will
disappear quite soon, and be
replaced by the US model
where all these functions are

John Craven: Speculators
“an irritant.**

combined under one roof.
“ The whole practice Is going

to change and Z don't think
people here realise it yet
Groups like ns are going to

have to hear more ride."

The key functions he fore-

sees for Morgan are the origi-

nation of new issue business,
underwriting and distribution.

Of these three, distribution is

weakest because Morgan did
not match some of its rivals

by buying a large stockbroker
for Big Bang. But with the
recent acquisition of Cyrus J.
Lawrence, the Wall Street
broking film, the receipt of a
securities licence in Tokyo and
tiie big drive now afoot to

build up an equities business
in the UK, he believes Morgan
is heading in the right direc-
tion.

A key question is whether
Morgan is big enough to nurse
these ambitions, which might

involve an acquisition in the
UK. Mr Craven stresses that
the group is, at the moment,
very liquid with capital to
spare, though it will need sub-
stantial funds In a year or two
once his plans come to
fruition. But he does not
Intend to make Morgan “ all
things to all men." Trading
securities all round the world
is expensive and unprofitable.
Also, he believes it can no
longer, be Justified on the
grounds that it impresses and
holds clients. It is a commodity
business which is best left to
the giants of the business
which can support huge global
operations.
" Without these ambitions,

you remove an enormous
harden," he says.

Nevertheless, Morgan will
find It hard to get rid of the
speculators in the coming
months. Its link with Guinness
will be revived when the re-
sults become known of the
Department of Trade inquiry
into the brewing company’s
controversial takeover of Dis-
tillers. in which Morgan was
adviser. Criminal charges are
also likely to be brought
against various protagonists.
Mr Craven says Morgan is co-
operating with the prosecutors,
though he wants to ensure that
Morgan employees are “not
grilled in a police station but
questioned in their solicitors'

office."
Morgan’s shares also continue

to be buoyed more by takeover
hopes than the market's per-
ception of any underlying
improvement in its perfor-
mance, though -its

-

biggest
shareholders (Willis Faber
with Just over 20 per cent and
Deutsche Bank with Just-under
five per emit) remain . loyal,
Mr Craven say®.

Organic

growth lifts

Pentos 66%
to£1.38m
ORGANIC GROWTH lifted

pretax profits at Pfentes, tire

publishing, retailing and
property company which
acquired ' Hyman Group in
July, by 66 per cent to
£L3Sm halfway.
Turnover for the six months

to June 30 rose from 84.7ln
to £33.?4m. Earnings per
ordinary share Jumped 32 per
cent from LNp to Lift with
fully diluted! earnings at 2.46p
<1.09p). The interim dividend
Is OJp (0-22p).

Most 1 of tiie company's
profits were made in tiie

second half, due to the
seasonality of the retailing
and publishing business,
said tiie directors. They
expected another
improvement in profits for
tiie full year.

Retailing and publishing
profits rose from' M&2J9W
to £673.660, office furniture to
£862,066 (£765,660),' and
property and construction to
£364.060 (£173,000).

Interest payments fell from
£379,000 to £356,000.

• comment
Shares in Pentos have out-
performed the market by 66
per cent in the last year,
reflecting chairman and rfifat

executive Mr Terry Haber’s
newfound credibility in the
City after the bleak period of
1978-85. Hie company has
successfully applied modem
retailing techniques to the
musty old bookselling
industry—witness tiie 63 per
cent increase in sales at the
recently refurbished flagship
bookstore in Gower Street at
the half-year stage. Further,
its Athena Galleries occupy-
a unique market niche, sell-

ing a winning range of Mgh-
margin gifts, cards, posters
and frames. Underpinned by
the booming office equipment
subsidiary and the property
business, growth hi the short
to medium term urfll come as
Pentos refits its Dflkns
chain and opens more Athena
stores in the UK and the US.
It will also benefit from cost-
savings at tiie recently
acquired Hymans. After £5m
profits last year, Pentos
should make £7Aa this year,
and £12m next year. An
enviable rate of growth, hot
largely in the price. At
172p, the shares are on pros-
pective multiples of 243 and
19 for 1987 and *88

respectively.

SD profits ease down to

E3.2m at halfway
System Designers, computer

consultancy, reported pretax
profits down from £&33m at

£3.2&m on turnover up from
£29.23m to £34.47m in the six

months to JUne 30 1987, How-
ever, at the operating level

profits rose from £S-57ia to
£3.83m.

Mr Philip Swinstead, chair-

man, said that the continuing
improvement in profitability

was most encouraging, as Was
the Increasing order book. He
remained confident in SB's
long-term strategy and ongoing
growth and profitability.

.

The board declared a "25 per
cent rise in the Interim
dividend to 0-25p- After tax of
£1.06m (£955.000), earnings per
share feU from 2.06p to 3-Sip-

Profits and turnover by divi-
sion were; SD Europe, £L43m
(n.78m) on £2512lm (£20.82m>;
and SD USA, £L75m (£L55m)
on £12J26m (8.41m).
Hr Swinstead said that the'

European business had had a
much better six months with

orders taken in the period up
50 per cent on the comparable

period in 1986. Following

appropriate management action,

the defence business had
broken even and the level of

orders gave grounds for confi-

dence. The industrial, finance

Mil communications businesses

had all had a good period. The
software technology division

continued to develop its XD-
Artfl product on time and cost

and to plan its launch.

The performance of the com-
pany’s US activities was par-

ticularly strong in the period,

with the recent acquisition of

SD Financial meeting its profits

target

SB’s product development
programme continued through
the period, although as ex-

pected this had been at a lower
level of cost than last year.

comment
Two dawn raids by British

Aerospace earlier this year led

to a quarter of System

Designers' shares passing into

the engineering major’s hands.

And while these interim figures

show a marked JagaTSS
over 1986s second hrif, some

£700,000 of the rise Ito *»»
the combined effect trf a IgUtoa

surplus (expected to be £800,000

this year) plus tvro bought-m

software products. Th®,

pean scientific and whence
business remains, a problem.

The pricing of at

Defence orders provides little

cushion for high costs or a 70

per cent gearing. The new
fpanpfl director will certainly

squeeze working capital and
overheads—but it will probably

be 1988 before any noticeable

improvement is made. The
shares, at S9p, are Up down on

BAe’s buying price but are still

on a P/e of 25 if £6-5m is

achieved. As any further

hiccups win probably force

BAe's band, SD could be worth

a gamble on this rather than

the shortterm earnings outlook.

Newage rises sharply

to £1.2m at half way
Newage Transmissions, the

designer and manufacturer of
gearboxes and transmissions
which came to tiie USM a year
ago, has produced a 50 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits, from
£786,000 to £lJ.8m, in the six
months to June 30.

The directors said tire year
got away to a slow start as the
company's construction vehicle
customers reduced stocks in a
period of weak demand but by
the second quarter orders had
improved significantly.

The said demand was parti-

cularly high for construction
vehicle components and marine
gearboxes. Another year of pro-
gram was anticipated.

The forward order position

was currently in excess of 20
per cent up on the correspond-
ing period, arising from a com-
bination of increased market
demand and tiie impact of
newer products.
Gash flow generated, together

with benefits resulting from on-
going control of working capi-

tal and resolution of an. out-
standing major retention of title
claim, enabled tire company to

dear its bank borrowing.
Turnover for the period was

down from £6.03m to £S.7m but
the operating profit vfras up
from £964,000 to £L22m. Net
profits were £752,000 (£426400)
after tax of £429,000 (£360,000)
and earnings per 5p share were
€.4p (4Jp).
The interim dividend is lp.

Personal Computers 64% ahead
Personal Computers, which

sells personal computers to busi-
ness users and prorides a sup-
port service, achieved a 64 per
cent growth in pretax profits

in the year to end-May.
Turnover for the company,

which was floated on the USM
last year, more than doubled

to £19J5m (£9J9m) and the
pre-tax result moved ahead to
£U7m (£710,000).

The directors are proposing
to pay a final dividend of 2.4p,
which brings the total for the
year to Silp. Earning! came
out at l4J)p ~(9Bp) per 5p share

ax ofafter tax of £428,000 (£278,000). Ij

Property Trust

cuts losses and
calls for cash
Property Trust, property in-

vestor and developer, yesterday

announced a sharp redaction in

its losses for the 2986-87 year
and a £S.7m rights issue before

expenses, part of which will be
used to fund the acquisition of
development property in St
John’s Wood, London.
The property comprises a site

of some 0.29 acres with plan-

ning permission for 21 fiats, two
town houses, a car park and
swimming pools.

Consideration of £6m will be
satisfied as to £2m cash and
£4m via the issue of 160m new
ordinary shares, of which 40m
wQl be placed with institutional
and other investors to raise
£lm.
The underwritten rights

issue, the USM company’s third
cash call in just over a year.
Will be of 151,092,088 new ord-
inary at 2Jp on a one-for-three

basis. £2m will provide the cash
element of the- acquisition and
the balance win go towards the
costs of developing the property
and as additional working
capital.

Property Trust's pre-tax
losses for tiie year to end-
March 1987 were cut from
£S.04m to £106,000- Loss per lp
share amounted to 03p (6-3p)„

BET TO REDEEM
CONVERTIBLEEUROBONDS EARLY

InNovember lastyeai;we issued

£65 million in convertible bonds - mostly In

Europe.With the equity marketgrowing strongly

sinceNovember nearly athird ofthe bondholders

havelocked in their profitby converting toBET

shares.

We are now giving notice thatwe intend to

“call” the bonds on 2nd November redeeming

those that have notalready converted to shares

—

helpingto protectour existing shareholders’

earnings persharebysaving interestpayments on

thebonds.

It?s all partofourcommitment to our

shareholders and to the future oftheirmmpany

The convertible bonds and our recentADR issue in

North America have raisedover£230 millionand

Buttheywerenot short-termmeasures. Wfcintend

profile in areaswherewe provide services. Share

listings inMontreal,New TfoikandThrontr^and

plans for listings inAmsterdam, Frankfurt; Baris

and Zurichdemonstrate thatwe areserious about

ourcommitments

TmmonatsmtromtoMmKOvmaTmmiitmunjaTmTtomppHouams
OF BONDS.FHOUMSMCMANY DOUWASTOTHEACTtOHTHEYSHOuDTHU,
TmvSHOULDCONSUUTH EfflSTOCKnOKnLUMrVBt.ACCDUfnANrO*ANY

omreiMomMNAuwMMMmoirlrdw

BET PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY
(the "Issuer")

NOTICE
Tb tirebokten oftire E65.oaa.QOQ6% purewt.MM

Due 2001 Ofth« hw»f(fc»"BondOoftire

EARnrREDEMPTION ON 2ndNOVEMCR 1S*T
of ait the Bomboftire tour

GminriNmright«apby<&*K20lhOctober1987
Btai««3ritod«re:2ndN4jreui4rei UP

NOTKE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the hoHere of the Bonds (the "Bondholdm”) that.

unuamiodndinacixYtlanan^ttoliamKafKlGoriditionsendoasdontheBofKh
{the "ContSttom”), thebsuerwifl on 2nd November t387 flthe "redampaon date")

redeem all oftheBondsthen outstandingand notpnwiouslyGonw-findmowiSnanF
shares of 25p each ofthe heuecThe Bondswin be ledeenfied eta pnoeequal to 10fc

percent of theirprincipalamount. togetherwith mtarestamoununqto£60.74per
El ,000 nominal of the Bonds armed to the redemption date The aggregate
principal amount of the Bandsouwandbig is £46,263,000.

Bondhoktas have the option to conwrt the principal amount of the Bonds into

onfinaiy shares of 25poch of the tssuot aetitedtefuKypAi«taaonwnmn price

share On 1st September 1967. the middle, marital

iGonwctionJ

... 3nbw1!S7.when the
corMealon rights attaching to the Bondswil terminate

On redemption, paymentsof principal, premium and atxroad Merestwabemade
in accordance wfiti theGoraStionsofthe Bonds, againstsurrenderorthe Bonds and

roftheFCoupons atthe specified office of aiwofttenMingAgenaHvnlbetow.Each Bond
should be presented for redampifan together wfih al umfWared Coupon
appenanlTiu ihunan tailing wft»d» the amount of any such nuayg unmatued
couponsWal be deducted from thesum doctor pgynintontire redwnpriofidMe.

Valueofthee ...... ,
lnary sham on

„ .... . . —£1,30939
Hedenipfionpri»#3dud^aderuedlniensqiteeacfi£lJ)00principa|«na«t
of Bonds £1.120.74

7teattentiMrfBondhflW«b<9tointo^ODntfthroi^inpiBtiailaciotlie
conditions « and & which contain furthw drtaHs regarding redemption and

PWKCBIMWOWjANDCOWVHdONASNT
KretfiatbenkSA-tiOwnbougeob^

43 Boulevard topi,

L-29S5Unembouig

RWNGANDCONVSiaONAeaiTS
KredtetbankNV.

credit

40^»Kjhtf Street

Londonl ( 5OE

8021 Zurich

4thSeptember 1967

KredtetbankNY.
Arenb«rgs&w*7.
B-1000 Brussels

BET
THEIHTEBHJmOHAL SERVICESCOMPANY

CONTRACTS

Computers to design Airbus
COJIPUTERVISION, Basing-
stoke, has won an $8£m (£5m)
order from the aircraft division
of Aerospatiale, France, to supply
integrated GAD/CAM systems,
including more than 130 CADD-
Station systems, for use in the
development of the new A330/
A340 version of the European
Airbus civil aircraft

Computervition will supply
GADDS 4X application software
for mechanical design including
multi-axis NC parts program-
ming and simulation, pins a
range of engineering work-
stations, more than half of which
will he CADDStatian 32C stand-
alone versions and 32S CADD-
Servers, linked on-site using
Ethernet

In addition, the company will
supply a range of database and
graphics management tools which
wiu enable Aerospatiale to
create a centralised product data-

base management system. The
CADDStation-based CAD/CAM
systems* will be networked to

hardware from other suppliers
including IBM, DEC and GDC
Computer-vision's support of

both national and international
standards such as UNIX, Ether-
net and TCP/IP, was an impor-
tant factor in Aerospatialek
decision. Computemsion sup-

ports SET (Standard d'Exchange
et de Transfer!) , the European
graphic exchange standard de-
signed by Aerospatiale, who will

use it to exchange graphics
information with partners and
subcontractors.

First shipments at the CADD-
Station systems to Aerospatiale
sites at Touloos, Nantes. St-

Nazaire and Meaulte will begin
immediately, to meet the needs
of the Airbus development pro-
gramme. The bulk of the order
will be delivered daring the next
18 months.

*
C. F. TAYLOR (BURN), a mem-
ber of EIS Group’s aircraft
engineering division, has an
order from Boeing for parts of
tiie AWACS (Airborne Early
Warning Systems) aircraft wing
structure. The order, worth
about 52m (£L2m) Is for the
fiHet flaps for the next 20
AWACS aircraft, with options
for a further four sets. Deliver-

ies will be completed by 1990.

The group subsidiary C. F.
Taylor (Metalworkers) has

received aircraft galley orders
during the past month worth
about £LSm. They represent
commitments from customers
such as Cathay Pacific for their
sixth B747-300, and from Inter-
national Lease Finance Corpora-
tion for a B767*200 scheduled
for lease to Air New Zealand.
The company waa also elected
by Lufthansa to design and
manufacture some of the galleys
for six new B747-400's.

*
JOHNSON MATTHEY materials
technology division, Harlow, has
won an order worth S3QJ000 to
supply resistance welding wheels
and electrodes to Ideal of Cairo,
Egypt. The products win be used
in the manufacture of metal
office furniture such as desks and
filing cabinets.

^
Lloyds Bank Group has placed
an order worth glfim (£918,000)
for a 33-position trade financial
dealing system, supplied by
anCROGNOSIS INTERNA-
TIONAL. The system, which is

due to go live on January 4 1988
will be at Lloyd’s Bank's main
treasury dealing room in
Faryners House, City of London.
The new system will be used by
the Bank’s short term securities
team, futures broking team,
futures and options dealers,
treasury management team and
swaps team.

GEO. ROBSON & CO. (CON-
VEYORS) has won a £500,000
contract to supply two twin con-
veyor systems, for a multi-
million pound redevelopment by
British Rail at Liverpool Street
Station. Post Office operations
are being moved to a different
part of tiie station, and the
Robson systems will be housed
In a new network of under-

stations and desalinisation and
marine applications. On the air
handling side. Senior's sub-
sidiary Hargreaves & Sons, has
orders for 1987 totalling over
£lL9m including work for the
Financial Times new printing
works, Kelloggs at Trafford Park
in Manchester, tiie Ministry of
Defence in Whitehall, BNFL at
Sellafield and Glaxo. Penn
Machine, a light engineering
subsidiary in the US, has
received a 31m order for wheels
for the Los Angeles County
Transportation Commission.

Two period gas contracts with
a total value of about £5.6m
have been awarded to BIGGS
WALL te CO. The first, a two-
year contract worth £lm per
year, has been awarded by
British Gas, North Thames, for
work In the Southend district.

The second is a three-year con-
tract, with a value of £lJ2m per
year, awarded by British Gas,
South Eastern, and is for work
In Croydon. Both contracts
include the laying and repair of
distribution mains and services
and associated work.

SQUARE D electronics division
is working to provide what the
company says will be the world's
most advanced control system al

Didcot power station. The system
is part of a major refurbishment
and improvement package being
carried out at the coal fired
station by the Central Electricity
Generating Board. Square IPs
involvement is a contract worth
nearly £750,000 to develop and
provide a SY/MAX programm-
able controller equipment The
contract also covers development
and provision of a SY/MAX
stepper motor contna module to
the CEGB's specification.

A tea mot consultants has won
a £200,000. contract to research
the physical properties of tiie

-eastern coastline of the UK. The
contract, awarded by Anglian
Water, is for .the largest and
most complex coastal study ever
undertaken in the UK. The
results will be collated along
with existing information into a
central database. This will be
a major tool in the planning of
Anglian Water’s £2S0m coastal
defence maintenance programme.
Members of the consortium led
by SIR WILLIAM HALCROW
AND PARTNERS. Include
Hydraulic Research, Geosea Con-
sulting Services, and British
Maritime Technology.

MATTHEW HALL ENGINEER.
ING (MANCHESTER) has been
awarded a contract worth about
£70,000, to provide engineering
and design services associated
with the rationalisation of the
Tranmere terminal.

ground tunnels to convey mail
betwereen the Post Office railway
and the British Rail terminal.

*
SENIOR ENGINEERING GROUP
has won contracts with a total
value of more than flfim. The
thermal division has secured
business worth over £4m for
utility economisers, moisture
separator, reheaters, fired and
waste -heat boilers for delivery
in the US, Italy, Russia, Korea
and Holland. These products
will be used in utility power

WORLDWIDE SECURITIES LIMITED
Worldwide Securities Limited, Clarendon House, Church Street,

Hamilton HM DX. Bermuda, has approved a stock split of 3-fof-K

of the Company’s Class A common stock payable on September 4
1987 to the stockholders of record on September 1 1987. Distribution

of a tingle stock certificate representing the number of additional

full shares of Class A common shares will be made to those share-

holders bolding their shares in registered form.

Holders of bearer depositary receipts rhoufd tender their certificates

starting September 30 1987 with all coupons number 7 on attached

to Kredietoank SA. Luxembouryeobe, 43 boulevard Royal, Luxem-
bourg. These certificates and coupons, except coupon number 7 that

Is declared without the value, will be returned duly stamped to

show the Increased number of the shares.

I.J. Dewhirst
Holdings p.l.c.

Clothing Manufacturers

GROUP INTERIM RESULTS
(unaudited)

26weeks 28weeks 52 weeks
end** ended ended

17th July 18th July 16thJan
1987 1986 1987

SHOOS roods FOODS
35,003 30,052 69,103

Profit before Taxaflon

Estimated Taxation

Profit after Taxation

EarningsperOrdinaryShare

2,807

SS4
1353
1*94p

2,673

909
1,784

1.83d

6225
2,117
4,106

4.44p

I am pleased to report that despite difficult weather patterns we have
increased our sales by IB.5% and our profits before tax by 5% compared
wHh file first half of 1986. tbeee resulta are In fine with our budoet thODroflt
Increase being ftekt bade as forecast by development costs In our Laffies*
wearand International DMstons.

The Directors have declared an Interim Dividend to be paid on 20th
November 1987of0^4pper Share, which, after adjusting forthe scrio Issue
InJune 1967, compares with 03i7p per Share.

Weremaincommitted to ourexpansion plansand Iam pfeased toreoortthe
acquisition of May Trading United whose principal activity istoe manufac-

5JE £!S22£!?!l!^
,,cer p,l,a ,amsurethts acquisition WH pro-

ment

h*hW^ Tear and although cost

ABstakJ. OowMrtt
Chairman
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of.Boots’ bottom line
Christopher Parkes explains theUK group’s changing product mix
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Retailing strategy

for
,
b?d- The preparation allowed the

n?t “ee° doing gtoup to start getting the best
5®“M?* Boot* Accordingly, it out of-Epos as soon as it was in-
“ ... .. stalled. The result is a sales-

Britain s leading driven, system which should
fi*® Street

,
chemist sells some show increasing benefits.

£20m-wnrth of petfood a year,
and IS per centof its customers
«cpect to find it on display, the
shelves will' next month be
cleared of dog food, cat food
and bird seed. .

"We had evaluated petfood
twice in the past, and it was felt
to be profitable enough," says
Keith Ackroyd,-managing direc-
tor of the. JBObts. retail division.
The information to hand sug-
gested it was " yielding gross
profits ofabout £4004)00 a year.
Not so, the company’s infant

direct product profitability
(DPP) programme said.. DPP In-
volves precise assessment of all
the costs incurred in storing,
promoting and handling the
heavy, bulky. -cans, and' checks
on the speed at which they move
off the shelves; and -farther in-
vestigation revealed that these
products were losing £200,000 a
year.

Boots, is progressively apply-
ing its home-grown DPP tech-
niques across its fall range of
some 50,000 lines. With the help
of information supplied from its

growing network of electronic
point of sale (Epos) equipment,
it should soon be able to assess
precisely the bottom-line worth
of its entire offering.
Epos systems are installed in

fewer than 40 of its 1,000 stores,
yet Boots the Chemist seems to

.

be making them work harder
and more effectively than most
other retailers. The ' main rea-
son is that it knew what it want-
ed of the system before it in-
stalled it
Ackroyd has been tracking

the potential of electronic aids
since WW6, when the group in-
stalled .an experimental check-
out in a Sheffield store. It was
not costefifective, .partly - be-
cause no products were bar-
coded. and the hardware was
too expensive.

.

While waiting for coding to
become .thenorm and hardware
prices to fell, the company laid
plans for turning its informa-
tion systems on their head the
better to exploit Epos when it

For example, it eliminates
virtually all the guesswork from
development at the front end of
the business. The success of a
hew line, a new display or even
a hew store layout can now be
assessed within six months
from analysis of the sales data
gleaned from Epos. The trial pe-
riod could be even shorter were
it not for the seasonal nature of
the Boots business, which
means that all experiments
have to include the Christmas
Peak.
"In the past experiments used

to drift in, and drift Ack-
royd explains. No more. A test
run for new-style baby depart-
ments in five stores was prompt-
ly assessed, and equally briskly
expanded into a national plan
which will increase the space,
devoted to baby products by 30
per cent over two years.
As well as petfood, gardening

equipment and some workaday
household products are being
removed from the stores to
make way for more profitable
goods. Men’s fashion accesso-
ries, of all things, have shown
up well, when placed next to the
aftershave.

Food sales have been given a
sales and profits boost by the
simple if alarming measure of
reducing the number of lines on
offer by more than 30.per cent'
The best sellers - all with,
healthy

1

connotations - have
been given a better show in the
same space, and Boots is
looking for ways of stepping up
Its involvement In food.
Ackroyd checks himselfas the

list of benefits lengthens. "We
are not yet using sales informa-
tion to run the whole business,"
he says. "The real benefits are
ahead of us."

The message is aimed at fee
City. The Boots group has been
stalked and touted as a poten-
tial takeover-and-break-up tar-

get for some time The current
picketing of the . Storehouse
clothing and household goods
group and break-up rumours
about Dee Corporation, the fast

to air its new strategies. The
aim is to demonstrate that the
time when an ossified manage-
ment did little more than tinker
with its business while High
Street competitors charged
ahead is well in the past.

The shake-out started when
Robert Gunn took over as chair-
man just over two years ago. Ep-
os is only part ofthe story, but it

is of special Interest because it

helps demonstrate how the
management focus of the retail-

ing business has shifted since
then from the Nottingham head-
quarters to the shop checkout -

Time was when all stocking,
pricing display and strategy de-
cisions were taken at headquar-
ters on a national basis without
any thought for local competi-
tion, tastes, spending power or
climate. The corps of shop man-
agers did as itwas told.

Now all aspects of merchan-
dising are filtered back and
forth through a management
system in which, Ackroyd says,
the local shop manager has the
greatest influence. For exam-
ple, the front-line operators
contribute singly and jointly to
the process by which aU prod-
ucts are placed in price bands.
These allow the necessary fiexi-

iL"
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Keith Ackroyd: central control had produced flat results; now branch managers have flexibility

The answer was the break-
down of the monolithic retail
operation into eight "business
centres" comprising: healfacare-
and pharmacy, which accounts
for 28 per cent of annual sales;
home (6 per cent); leisure (13
per cent); sound and vision (12
per cent); food (4 per cent); baby
(3 per cent); personal care (26
per cent); and beauty (IS per
cent). A ninth "centre" for the

Epos eliminates virtually all guesswork

from development atthe front end of the

business. The success of a new line, a new
display or even a new store layout can now
be assessed within six months

arrived. "Previous systemswere
all based on supplies from the expanding retailinggroup, have
warehouse to shop/Ackroyd re- set the warning lights flashing
call*- "We did hot know what again.

.

wassoldoutoffilestores/ ThnsBoota isuimsuaUykeea

bility to attack or match local
competition. Although his lee-
way is limited, the local manag-
er also has some power to set
his own prices:
- Centra] control, says Ackroyd,
had produced fiat results. The
group was not competing well.
Part of the reason was that
Boots did not know what it was
competing against There was
no single chain or type of shop
against which Boots competed
directly.
Pharmacy departments were

up against chemists, perfumery
against department stores ana
personal care against the likes
of Superdrug and supermar-
kets. -i j,-. - /

control of free-standing and in-

store optician’s shops is run
separately.

Each has a central business
manager, accountable to a main
board director centre, and re-

sponsible for ensuring that
each centre’s competitors are
addressed head on.

This involves buying, market-
ing, promoting and stock con-
trol of all products in each cen-
tre - plus the task of selling
their lings and their ideas di-
rectly to store managers.
The old notion of regional

management has also been
scrapped to help Boots extend
the principle of accountability

down through the chain, and
make the most of the new
systems.
The 220 larger stores with the

space properly to accommodate
all eight business centres have
their own management struc-
ture. They have been split into
10 groups. Each group has be-
tween 20 and 26 stores con-
trolled by an area manager. The
800 smaller shops, which will
probably be the last to benefit
from the installation of costly
Epos, need more direct help
Six area managers are re-

sponsible for 10 district manag-
ers each. The district managers
in turn monitor between 12 and
14 stores apiece. The idea is

that should a local shop run into
difficulties with the local com-
petition, the manager has a
clear link with the centre
through the new management
structure.
The transparency of the new

set-up allows Nottingham an
unimpaired view of every cor-
ner ofthe empire, which will al-

low it to pinpoint any trouble
spots relatively quickly, be they
national patterns, regional
quirks of taste or a spot of both-
er with a shampoo discounterin
Southend-on-Sea.
Again, Boots has moved with

uncharacteristic speed. A re-
tailing system which has been
barely changed for almost 70
years has been turned on its

head in less than two. Most of
the reorganisation has taken
place in the last few months.
Now the basics are in place.

To some puzzlement in the City
ami

.

local communities, the

group has tested and rejected
several new formulas trying to

squeeze the best from its out-

lets. The notion of "neighbour-
hood stores," for example, offer-

ing phone boxes, newspapers
and assorted odds and ends, has
been tried and dropped.
Boots has settled on the spe-

cialist department store ap-
proach for its largest outlets -

the ones most likely to grow in

numbers in new retailing devel-
opments - and designated the
balance as health and beauty
outlets, trading mainly on
Boots's traditional strengths in
pharmacy, cosmetics and per-
sonal care products.
Within this format, with elec-

tronics and a revitalised man-
agement structure on its side, it

has the means to run controlled
experiments effectively. It can
assess and either implement or
scrap them at speed. The idea of
fashion accessory departments,
for example, first floated in No-
vember last year, was agreed in

January, and became a reality

in a dozen stores by April They
are expected soon to spread
throughoutthe chain.
Outside the Boots the Chemist

chain proper, the group recent-
ly opened its first free-standing
photographic store in Epsom,
and it is being monitored close-
ly to see if it has the potential
for an independent life in the
style of-the highly successful
chafe of Boots opticians.
The Children’s World con-

cept, on trial in Cricklewood,
north London, and Leicester
since the first opening in Dud-
ley, West Midlands, last Febru-

ary, was reviewed recently, and
judged enough of a success to

add an extra store to this au-
tumn’s schedule ofopenings. *

There will certainly be more
experiments. Ackroyd is keen to

investigate the possibilities of
healthy convenience foods as
opposed to health foods proper,
sold ander the Boots banner. To
match the success of Marks and
Spencer in this high-margin
business - "but without the dou-
ble cream" - could open np new
horizons for the company.

But that is for the future. The
chafe has, after all, had Epos at
its fingertips for only nine
months. Management restruc-
turing - which involved consid-
erable moving of homes and of-

fices between Nottingham and
London - started only a year
ago. Refurbishment of the
stores is almost complete, and a
new daily distribution network
based on 20 small warehouses
known as "common stock rooms"
scattered around the country is

also contributing its own effi-

ciencies.
"The signs are good,"murmurs

the modest Ackroyd.
"Boots has done so many

things wrong in the past that
anything would be an improve-
ment," offers one uncharitable
City critic.

Fair or unfair, that the con-
servative Boots the Chemist
should make any radical
changes is noteworthy. That it

should move with such assur-
ance and speed on so many
fronts simultaneously is little

shortofamazing.

Management
abstracts

Pay without frontiers. M Lawton
& B Cirmaw tn Manpower Policy

,and Practice (UK), Spring 87 (

3

•poges)

Distinguishes between four
types of international labour
market: (a) the international la-

bour market as such, not really
in evidence in business but typ-

ified, for instance, by Gary Li-
neker in club football, ie per-

sonifying a rarity value of
outstanding performance; (b)

the internationalised labour
market, where skills attract a
premium above previously-ac-

cepted local going rates (eg Big
Bang); (c) parallel labour mar-
kets - importing people into lo-
cal markets; (d) protected mar-
kets, such as the EEC. Discusses
coroporate policies in terms of
remuneration levels and prac-
tice.

Discipline with a dear sense
of purpose. J. Seltzer m Manage-
ment Solutions (US), Feb 87 (5Vs
pages

I

The sense of purpose means
understanding that the goals of
discipline differ according to
the type of employee. Identifies
four categories: the uninten-
tional rule-breaker; the person
who violates rules when treat-
ment is thought to be unfair; the
one who errs whenever possi-
ble; and the employee with a
problem.

Self-rating in management
training. J McEnery & J M McE-
nery m Journal qf Occupational
Psychology (UK), Mar 87 (11%
pages)
Asks whether an individual or

his/her supervisor has a clearer
picture of the individual's train-
ing needs; describes the results
of a statistical survey, baaed on
many job dimensions such as
the need to achieve results
.within budget, that addresses
'this question; concludes that it

may be best to pool both par-
ties’judgments.

Exit interviews. D A Drost &
others in PersonnelAdmaustrator
(US), Feb87 (6 pages)
Considers that exit Interviews

should not just be used to dis-
cover why an employee is leav-
ing but also to learn things to
help improve the overall em-
ployment condition. Presents
results of a study of 15 compa-
nies’ exit-interview practices to
see, for instance, who conducts
the interview and what data is

collected (a table lists question-
naire contents, and shows a
wide variation from company to
company); proposes seven steps
to betterinterviews.

Those abstracts am oondamocf Com tho ab-
stracting journals pubSsbed by Anbar Msrtogo-
msraPLttScsDons. LtoanssOcopiesotHieongital
articles my be obtained at a cats a
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E4 each
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TECHNOLOGY

Philips’ all-singing

all-dancing revolution

BY DAVID
THOMAS

COMPACT DISC VIDEO • VIDEO CASSETTE RECORDER

ooo o oo

PHILIPS, the Dutch consumer
electronics-giant, has come up
with a novel home entertain-
ment system to add to the grow-
ing pile already to be found, in
many people's homes.

.

CD-video, which combines the
digital sound of compact disc
with high quality video on a sin-

gle disc, -was unveiled on the
Continent last week at the Ber-
lin consumer electronics fair

and in the' UK on Wednesday
night at a jamboree graced by
famous names from.' the pop
world.

Philips believes the system,
which it invented, could boost
the income not just of the music
business and hardware manu-
facturers, but also of film and
television compani es. CD-video

is a now technology .- or, more
strictly, a combination of exist-

" fag technologies - which could
drive the integration of audio
and video in the home, a trend

to the fore in many of the exhib-

its at Berlin.
The first "CD-video player on

the market will cost about £500.

It has to be linked into a hi-fi

system for the' sound to pass

thrpugh -the amplifier and
speakers and to a television for

the video output .

It; will be able to play the

three sizes'of CD-video discs: a
5-inch disc, .probably costing

abottt £459, which
.
will allow

five minutes ofsound-aod-video
plus 20 minutes ofsound only;

about £U?*^t£
X

25
a
m^ttt£

i

^l
sound-and-yideo on each side;

and a 12-inch disc, costing more
than £15, with an hour ofsound-
and-video on each side. In addi-
tion it.will .be able to play exist*

ingsound-onlycompactdiscs.
Philips

' has packed' both

sound and vision onto the same
disc by recording video and au-

dio signals in the same pattern

of "pits." The frequency of fee

pits conveys the video .informal,

tion, while the audio informa-

tion is superimposedon the yid- *

eo ^signal by means
pulse-width modulation.

-... A single laser beam reads the
combined signal on the disc. Af-
ter decoding, the sound signal is

fed to the audio amplifier and
the video signal to a television
receiver or monitor.
The 5-inch disc’s combination

of sonnd-and-video and pure'
sound is due to CD-video need-
ing a higher number of rota-

tions per minute than simple
compact disc. Philips eould
have chosen to devote toe whole

. of the 5-inch disc to CD-video,

it was noticeable

in Berlin that

Philipswas almost

atone in pushing

CD-video hard

but it would have extended toe
5 minutes of SOtmd-friUS-video
by onlya couple ofminutes. -

Philips believes the 5-inch

disc will be an ideal format for

music companies to start mar-
keting toe pop videos made to
promote singles. Machines ca-

pable of playing only the 5-inch

disc, including portables, will,

probably be launched next

yean these will be considerably

cheaper than toe initial players
which can take all sizes ofdike.
Others are not so sure about

the 5-inch size. They doubt
whether this hybrid type ofdisc
will catch on. As.one music in-'

dustry executive asked- recent-
ly; "What are people supposed
to ; do when the 2A minutes of
pure audio is playing - lookat a
blank screen or wander round
the room?"

The . relatively high initial

price of CD-video players also
raises questions about toe 5-

inch disc, which will prol
lie the first size to be marl
in a big way- Few teenagers, typ-
ical sL
to

es buyers, will be al

them. Xos Coppen, Phi-
lips’ marketing manager for
CD-video worldwide, has an an-
swer: "They will initially per-
suade their parents to buy the
system."
Philips believes the 8-inch

and 12-inch discs will be excel-
lent vehicles for television pro-
grammes such as documenta-
ries, feature-length films and
classical music accompanied by
top class video. "They will ap-
peal to the home entertainment
freak - that’s maybe not the
right word - someone who wants
top quality music and pictures,'

says Peter Blom, Philips’ mar-
keting manager for CD-video in

theUK
Philips believes that consum-

ers will be more ready to boy
films on CD-video disc than on
video-tapes. Geoff Eempin, in

charge of music video at Poly-

Gram, Philips’ music subsid-

iary; says: "A disc is a far more
collectable package to hold and
to store. There’s always been an
aesthetic advantage ofdisc over
tape." Yet observers of the in-

dustry have three big doubts
abouttoe new system:

• Consumer resistance. Con-
sumers may become confused

by the choice of audio systems

now on offer. Europe is likely to

be faced with two significant

new systems next year - digital

audio tape as well as CD-video -

while compact disc players
themselves are still'to be found
in only a minority of European
homes. *

Zt was noticeable m Berlin

that Philips was almostalone in

pushing CD-video hard. Several
companies showed the system,

including Sony, Panasonic, Pio-

neer and Grundig. But only Pio-

neer, which began selling the

players In the US this summer,
joined Philips in announcing a
specific launch date: Pioneer
will sell the machines in West
Germany next month.
• Software shortage. Some

observers believe CD-video’s
take-off will be hampered ini-

tially by a lack of titles avail-

able on the new medium. Some
independent music companies
have announced firm plans to

use CD-video, but other major
producers seem to be holding
back.
Reel Kruize, worldwide mar-

A ghost haunting

the new system is

the failure of

videodisc to catch

on in Europe

ketiug director for EMI music,

said recently: "We may give

some of our titles for CD-video,

but whether we will start manu-
facturing ourselves immediate-

ly, Is in question. It will depend

on the market"
Even Pioneer, the hardware

manufacturer which Is at pres-

ent second only to Philips in its

commitment to CD-video, has its

doubts. It says it will announce

a launch date for France and
the UK when the software side

warrants it

Jos Coppen at Philips says

these anxieties do not bother
him. Be believes that all toe

major music and hardware
manufacturers will launch into

CD-video by early next year.

Certainly, PolyGram is planning

a steady roll-out of CD-videb ti-

tles.

• Videodisc failure. The
ghost haunting CD-video is the
failure of videodiscs - a previ-
ous attempt to combine sound
and vision on a disc- to catch on
in Europe, though it was a suc-
cess in Japan. Existing video-
discs, which lack digital sound,
can be played on the new CD-
video machines, though not vice
versa.
Rupert Hardy, a specialist on

the Japanese consumer elec-
tronics industry at Vickers da
Costa, the stockbroker, sa_
CD-video has a better chance of
catching on in Japan because of
the Japanese acceptance of vi-
deodiscs.
However, some analysts be-

lieve the reasons behind the
failure of videodiscs in the pc
no longer apply. BIS Hadd
tosh, the UK-based market re-

search consultancy, argues that
they were launched at a time
when video recorders were be-
ing actively promoted; with vi-

deos now more established, the
competition between the two
media will not be so intense.

It will be some time before
the success of CD-video can be
judged, since the main market-
ing push behind the new format
will not start until early next
year. Philips is hoping for sales
of lm CD-video players in the
UK by 1990.

In one sense. Philips will
have plenty of excuses even if

CD-viaeo flops. Music industry
observers regard the launch of
CD-video as a little premature:
it would have been better to
hold backthis extension ofcom-
pact disc technology until com-

)

pact discs themselves were bet-
ter established. So no one will
be terribly surprised if CD-vid-
eo struggles to take off.

But, more to the point, a fail-

ure by CD-video will damage
the industry’s confidence in its

ability to judge toe mood of its

customers as ft casts around for
the eventual successor to com-
paetdises.

Long-life food:

It’s in the bag

A CANADIAN process called
Aseptic Food Processing Sys-
tem (AFPS) allows many kinds
of fresh food to be sterilised
and bagged in a few minutes
With a subsequent shelf life of
two years and. It is claimed, no
loss of flavour. AFPS is to be
Introduced Into Europe by Ri-
ga Industries of Scarborough,
Ontario.

The process Is described as.

’a radical advance’ on HTST
(high temperature, short time)
technology currently used for
long-life milk and fruitjuices.
It allows fairly small (up to
about 40mm) pieces of meat,
fish, fruit, and vegetables to be
packed in bags, stored at room
temperatures and eaten two
years later virtually as fresh
-produce.

The process takes about 10
minutes In a SLSm plant. The
capital outlay is claimed to be
about 75 per cent of that for
freezing and 50 per cent of can
retorting plants. Processing
costs are put at 25 per center
less ofcanning costs.

Superheated steam is blown
upwards through the food
pieces in a pressurised system,
quickly raisfsg them to tem-
peratores that kill bacteria.
The pieces are returned to am-
bient temperatures as quickly
as possible using a spray of liq-

uid nitrogen (so that the cook-
ing effect is minimised) and
then bagged. The problem of
ensuring adequate beat pene-
tration to the centre of the :

pieces has been overcome by
nwakfag them ride and tumble
on a cushion of steam.

Enquiries about toe system
are being handled by Nutrex
International ofWarminster,
the UK food brokers and con-
sultants.

Pocket dictator

shows versatility

PHILIPS, THE Dutch elec-

tronics group, which expects

to sell its two millionth piece

of office dictation equipment

fe September, has introduced

its most sophisticated pocket

unit to date, the LFH 8896 De-

tector.

The machine's weight is on-

ly half that of the original

mini-cassette unit introduced

in 1966 and, with dimensions

Of |g$mm x Stem X 25m Ifl, It

occupies only a little more
than halfthe volume.

Taking i£ or 30 minnto cas-

settes, the unit has a small

’brain’ In the form of a inte-

grated circuit chip which con-

trols many of toe functions.

These Include a visual index-

ing system which enables the

endings of dictated material

and Instructions to be marked
and recorded on the cassette,
thus facilitating transcription
by a secretary.
The Director offers two re-

cording modes, one for close
np personal use and another
with high recording amplifica-
tion that allowsa conference to
be recorded. The recommend-
ed retail price is £235.

/k SELKIRK

Tanks fire salvo

for optical fibre

NORTHERN ENGINEERING
Industries of Newcastle upon
Tree in toeUK has successful-
ly developed a new way of fir-

ing tank gnns that does away
with percussion systems and
uses a laser and optical fibre.

Developed for Britain's Roy-
al Armament Research and
Development Establishment,
the system is a rare example of
the transmission of high ener-

gy down fibres, which are
mostly used for communica-
tions purposes.
The laser energy is piped di-

rectly Into the breech of the
gun through a pressure win-
dow. The technique has sever-
al advantages ever existing
methods. Including a simpler
design of breech, higher gnn
pressures and higher rales of
Ore. A 120mm tank gun has
been fired successfully using
the system.

customer service departments,
particularly those in banks.
Till now, a customer has been
asked to bold while the clerk
enters the account number on
a terminal, reads his screen
and relays the information to
the caller.

Infobot takes ever such func-
tions. It receives the incoming
call and nses synthesised
speech to ask the easterner to
key in his account number. It
then verbally provides various
options such as 'press key
number one for current ac-
count balance, two for savings
account balance, or three in or-
der to hear year last three
transactions with the hank.*
The customer presses the ap-

propriate keys, either on a
tench-tone telephone or on a
tone key-pad held to the phone
mouthpiece. Persona empha-
sises that touch-tone tele-
phones (common in the US
where over 200 Infobot
Systems are In use) will soon
be available in toe UK. Hany L

offices and houses already
have posh-button phones, bot-
tbey generally convert the
tones to Strowger pulses to
work into the national UK
phone system.
Persona expects that such

phones will increasingly be
switched to allow tones to be
sent after establishing a call.

Eventually, Uze UK phone sys-
tem will work entirely on tone
signalling.

Edited by Geoffrey Charlish

An easy answer to

routine questions

PERSONA SYSTEMS, a UK
company of Chessington, Sur-
rey, is offering Infobot, a mi-
croprocessor-controlled device
which, connected between a
company’s incoming telephone
lines and its mainframe com-
puter, will answer callers' rou-
tine enquiries and release staff
far more demanding discus-
sions with customers.
Blade by US company Synlel-

leet of Phoenix, Arizona, In-

fobot is aimed at all kinds of

US supplier puts

BT to the test

TERADYNE, THE US-based
automatic test equipment com-
pany, is supplying six British
Telecom districts in London
with subscriber line test
systems worth £25.7m.
The computer-based equip-

ments will perform nightly
tests of some4m lines running
to customers’ premises. The
Idea is to pinpoint any degra-
dation before faults develop.

The Teradyne 4TEL system
can perform diagnostic tests

on demand and permit comput-
er-guided fault location se-
quences to be carried out.

(53NTACTS: Nutnw International- UK. 0085
218581. PWtos Ctetaton Systems- UK olfce,
0306 5751 15. Teradyne: UK oHice, 0344
486898 Pwwna Systems: UK. 03727 29611
Northern Engineering industries. UK. 09 1284
313?
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Colombia plans gold revival
BY IAN RUTLEDGE AND PHIL WRIGHT

COLOMBIA BAS high hopes production costs,

that Gnainia, its most remote The rise in the price of gold
and uninhabited region, is on from 1973 onwards has revital-

the verge of becoming a new ised the industry with produc*
Eldorado. The Government
will be offering mining licences

for gold, and possibly other
metals, in the region within the
next 12 months, according to

tlon rising from a mere 6 tonnes

in 1972 to around 14 tonnes in

1983.

In 1984 Colombia faced a
major balance of payments and

Dr Jorge Bendeck, president of foreign nvnhawpw crisis and
Sodedad Minera del Gauinia embarked on a major policy of

gold production,
requires all gold

the Central Bank
photocopy of South Africa," so the bank encouraged produc-
says Dr Bendeck,.who is also tion ^ offering a premium of
vice president of Ecopetrol, the &^ ant OTer^ ^rfd price.
state oil company, and chief
minerals adviser to Mr
Guillermo Ferry, Colombia's
energetic young Minister of
Mines—and his optimism may
not be entirely unreasonable.
The region's preCambrian

rock formations, and in particu-
lar the rivers, streams and sand
beds around the Naqnen and
Caranacoa mountains contain
possibly huge deposits of
alluvial and disseminated gold
of exceptional purity. In addi-
tion it is believed that there
are substantial quantities of
vein gold.

During the 18th Century

While the producer is paid
in pesos, Colombia has sold the
gold for dollars to ease its

foreign payments crisis. In 1985
its gold exports were worth
$350m and comprised nine per
cent of total exports, not far
short of oil exports (11 per
cent) and three times the value
of coal. In 1985 and 1988 the
premium was gradually phased
out. Production peaked at 42
tonnes in 1986 but this year is

expected to fall to about 24
tonnes. Pari: of this fall is prob-
ably accounted for by the fact

that miners are now smuggling

forthe Government's policy
stimulating the industry.

. ... j _ Guania on the other hand Is —
Colombia accounted for around considerable amounts out of the lively to become the preserve dollars at the prevailing world

already had some very bad
experiences in investing expen-
sive borrowed capital in the
unprofitable El Cerrejon coal
mine and Cerro Matoso nickel
mine so they are going to let

private capital take the risks

this time.
They do not forsee any

shortage of potential risk
takers, however. Already Japa-
nese mining company officials

have made the long helicopter

ride out to look at the region
and Dr Bendek said representa-
tives of an unnamed British
mining company had also
visited the site.

Companies will be invited to
enter into joint projects with
SMG in which the state com-
pany’s equity shares will de-
pend on the estimated value of
the gold deposits.
The private companies will

also have to pay a small royalty
to the Government (probably
about 2 per cent) and will be
allowed to sell their gold for
dollars on the world market.
It is probable, however, that
Colombia's Central Bank will
retain the right to purchase the
output of the Guainla mines in

40 per cent of the world’s gold
production, all of it shipped to
Spain from the Caribbean port

of Cartagena. Even today it is

the seventh largest producer.

country to obtain the higher
premiums being offered by such
countries as Panama and
Venezuela. But it is also pos-
sible that the increase in

Gold production had collapsed Ruerrilla activity in some gold

by the mid 19th Centiuy after “““B areas 1135 disrupted

the emancipation of the slaves production.

of large capitalist companies market price,

who will have to import not When the Colombians have
only capital but also a well- finished their initial geological

paid labour force to work in surveys in about a year licences
this isolated area. will be offered covering a two-
Already the broad outlines of stage development programme.

Colombia’s contractual arrange- The first stage will be for a

merits with private mining com- short period of more detailed

who worked the alluvial dig* If the Guainia region does panies have been sketched out. exploration by the private com-

gings of the older gold areas, become a major gold producing The state gold company was pany, while the second stage

Cauca, Cboco and Narino. By
the end of the century, however,
industry had been reborn in a
new region, Antioqula, which
was to become the centre of
Colombian mining expertise
and the home of the nation's

first school of Mining Engineer-
ing, in the city of Medellin.

In 1941 Colombian gold out-

put reached a peak of 20 tonnes,
but the industry then went into
decline once again in the face
of a fixed gold price and rising

area then the face of Colombian
gold mining will change
dramatically. Over the past 20
years gold mining has in-

creasingly become the preserve
of the small operator. In 1972

established in July with an will be for a full production
initial capital of 5bn pesos licence for a minimum period
($20m), 50 per coot of which of 20 years,

belongs to Ecominas, another Then, assuming sufficient in-

state mining company whi/h terest among domestic and
actually owns the gold con- foreign companies, Colombia

these miners produced only 30 cession. The other half of the has every hope of becoming
capital has been put up in cash once again one of the world’s
by Ecopetrol to pay for biggest gold producers,
exploration costs, salaries and Ian RutZedpe and Phil Wright
so on. ore partners in SERFS (Sheffield

SMG does not intend to in- Energy and Resources Informa-

1 gram per man-day, who has vest directly in mining, how- tlon Services), 103 Carter
responded most energetically to ever. The Colombians have Knowle Road, Sheffield, 87 2DY.

per cent of gold output but
by 1986 this has increased to
over 90 per cent It is pri-

marily the semi-peasant miner,
with a productivity of around

Saks drive

boosts NZ
dairy

exports
Bf Dn Hayward in Wellington

THE NEW ZEALAND Dairy
Board is claiming major suc-

cesses itt its interantaonal sales

drive over the past year.

Sales of Anchor brand milk
powder in China have In-

creased dramatically from 20
tonnes to 1400 tonnes in just

one year after a locally super-

vised advertising campaign
stressed the nutritional value of

milk.
Iran has bought 35,000 tonnes

of NZ butter — the biggest

single sale outside the UK
since 1985, when Iran bought
37,000 tonnes. This time, how-
ever the latest sale was not an
oil tor butter barter, but was
for cash.
In the US a naturally derived

whipping agent-—a new product
made from NZ milk protein

—

has won a major food industry
award and is in Mg demand.
The board also hopes to

boost Bales of a whole range
of daily products to the Middle
East by establishing a new sub-
sidiary in Bahrain to cover
markets from Lebannon to

Yemen. At present NZ dairy
sales to this area are worth
more than $56m a year.

Saudi Arabia is now taking
large quantities of NZ skimmed
milk powder and milkfat for use
by local recombining plants.

At home the Dairy Board has
Improved sales of ghee signifi-

cantly by marketing It as
H
clarified butter.” Now it hopes

to achieve the same success wfth
lactic butter—butter laced with
a lactic culture to produce a
slightly sour taste. It would be
sold as “cultured butter.”
These moves are part of the

Board's efforts to counter
margarine sales and maintains
butter’s share of the domestic
market

Rubber buffer stock manager

plans to step up disposals
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

THE INTERNATIONAL Rob- Briefing Far East traders and which would be unlikely to
ber Organisation’s (Inro's) producers at his office here disrupt the current firm market

buffer stock manager plans to 3raterday. Hofmeister, trend. But traders say the

ij.Mnnm the buffer stock manager, re- buffer stock disposals are bound
step up selling from his 360,000 *0 reveal the level of to have a depressing effect on
tonnes stockpile to between disposals he would he making the market and that rubber
2,000 and 2,500 tonnes a month .between now and October 23. prices are unlikely to move
after the current International There have-been reports in the much above the “may sell”
Rubber Agreement expires on market, however, that he sold mark while they continue.
October 22. between 1,500 and 1,700 tonnes They expect the market to

Delegates from producing in New York on Wednesday, remain firm, nevertheless, as
and consuming countries com- following the breaching early renewed buying interest
pleted negotiations for a new this week by the Inro five-day materialises with the end of
agreement In Geneva in March moving average of the buffer the summer holidays In the
but a lapse of between six and stock manager’s “may sell” West Droughts in Indonesia
14 months is expected before level of 232 Malaysian/Singar and China are also likely to
this comes into effect; depend- pore cents a kilo. bolster prices,
ing on the urgency which the That was the first time the The Inro council last May
32 member governments attach five-day moving average had authorised the buffer stc

to its ratification. Malaysia rati- risen above the “ may sell ” manager to make modest sa
fied the new pact in July and level since March 1984. to cover servicing and ma
has been urging other countries Mr Hofmeister said his sales tenance costs of the stockpile
to follow suit as soon as pos- programme from October 23 in over 30 locations round the
stole. would be “a modest one,” world.

Brazil funds coffee support
BY ANN CHARTBS IN SAO PAULO

THE Brazilian Coffee Institute The funds received this week CzlSbn would purchase an addi-
(IBC) has signed a loan agree- will pay tor 700,000 bags al- tional 4Jlm bags,
ment with the Banco do Brasil ready in IBC hands while the Details as to bow the fund —
for Cz 2.3bn ($47J3m) to pay remaining 122m must await to be called Funcafe — will
traders for some of the coffee future funding. The IBC Is operate have yet to be released,
which has already been de- paying Cz3,288 (968.50) a bag The Government is moving
livered to its warehouses. at the current exchange rate cautiously on the formation of
Coffee producers were worried f°r typo six coffees and better, the special self-financing fund

last week that the IBC's lack The IBC has government that will finance the purchase
of funds would undermine approval to purchase a total of of coffee through the contribu-
prices in the domestic market 10m bags from this year’s record tlon quota and not through
while the international market harvest. allocation from the Federal
would soon be subject to export Brazil’s President Jose budget
quotas following the Inter- Sarney has submitted a Bill to Brazil closed the first eight
national Coffee Organisation the National Assembly, asking months of the year with coffeemeeting this month. tor an additional C&SbTto exX S UL77mlb^TtoS

In August coffee growers finance the purchase of coffee, ing 7.74m in green coffee and
delivered 2.1m bags to the The amount is equivalent to the 1.08m bags of instant. Despite
institute under its programme money generated from the con- a record 412,000 bags exported
to guarantee a minimum price tribution quota (export tax) on in one day on August 31 there
per bag in the domestic market coffee already exported this remain 1.05m bags registered
The EC paid for only 180,000 year, and volumes to be ex- for export in August which re-
bags before funds ran out and ported before the year end. The main to be shipped. The IBC
it announced payments would funds will start the operation has extended August shipmentsresume only if funds were of the Fund for the Defence of through to Monday Septemberforthcoming in September. the Coffee Economy. The 7.

^ ocpiemoer

EC farm ministers to discuss environ
BY BRIDGET BLOOM

MINl&rriiiS of from the European budget for of the EC Council of Ministers, schedule, for not onlv do boththe European Community are environmental improvements is and Mr FransAndriwseTtS Se SSaT^and SLstm a-jsns g.°srsws« SfiEbrs'&sS

a- 2 ™e* 01 SisriaffMME
J?

e“e 01 ?e agricultural policy, the them with a valuable oppor- the support regimessince .the Ministers chief value of the weekend's tunity for getting to know each the major commodities. Them “ ils infbrni* to holfflng wide- propS - essentiSly

No’ formal proposals will be negotiations on divisive issues tog *for each product ^^areHTlF ifameinns fabon — »» « * u *** *

package in July, is to be
“ agriculture and the environ-

LONDON
MARKETS
LONDON METAL Exchange
copper prices fell for the
fifth day to a row yesterday,
taking the aggregate decline
to £32 a tonne. The cash
Grade A position closed at
£1,031.50 a tomw, down £12.
The New York market was
again the pace setter. The
London copper price’s early
fall was attributed to over-
night weakness to the US
market, which encouraged
speculative selling. And
dealers explained that a rally

towards the dose was mainly
influenced by a firmer New
York opening. The zbeue

market's weaker tone was
mainlined With faeh

position closing £11 down at
at S453JF0 a tonne, reflecting
cuts in European producers*
list prices and firmer sterling
against the dollar. Sterling’s

rise was also a factor in the
cocoa market, and In the
absence of any positive news
from the current talks on re-
activating the International
Cocoa Agreement's (ICCO's)
buffer stock support operation
prices reached fresh 11-week
lows. News that ICGO pro-
ducers and consumers had
agreed outline terms tor the
negotiation of price stabilisa-

tion levels came too late to
have any market impact.
LME prices supplied by

Metal Trading,

ALUMINIUM

INDICES
REUTERS
Sept 8

1

Sspt l -firth aao;Yearego

lesa.e Iimi.b i les&a ( i46i.7

(Bmp Saptombw IB 1931*100)

DOW JONES
artii

j
YearDow i

JOIMtf i^ a#o
j
ago

Spot 11B0.50 127.59 — -120.81
Fat 1131.87130.57, — {183.83

(BaiafDecember
-

3f~I83f- 100)

MAIN PRICE CHANGES
Sept. 3 -J- or Month
1087 — ego

METALS
Aluminium...-.—! .

Free Market |8188fi/H5p-86 |H77B/780

SSTMajdimB —is (ex ion
3 months El016jai--a.alE1086.fi

Gold Troy OZ IS464JMltQ.fi ,M69
Load Cash _ £408.0 J+4 -£403

3 months U3B8JW !+ajBJBS83J»
Nlokol

{ „ |n„ JU_.
Froo Mkt Hff/SBTo —7 |257/2E7i

Palladium oz —‘8133.75 -— .1 144.6V
Ptatinum az |8607.qgJ--B ittjEO.TO
QuloksUvarf •~~!M88j290! 1«L2E»aW/S®0
Sihrar troy OZ. -J463.50p |+l-B0;s26.BSp

^3 months -|478.OOp I

+

Ub.538.BOp

Tungsten 155.47 «a
Woftram fflXlbJ 143/65
Siu i453J5
3 months——. U4B7.79

__ produi

OILS

Coconut (Phil)
Palm Malayan |

Seeds i

Copra (Phil) ji3XS'
Soyabean fU.SO <8X47

Sw~p

... ZtasevjE
1+1 ( SlflO.fi

GRAINS
Barley Fut Kdv.ltoob.tffl 1+aoMloaoa

£153.00 1E1B8.BOMrUB &XDO.IAJ
|M,M....l8» fclWi,WV

Wfictt Fut. Nov^£104bZ9 1-~<U&£101_30
Wo.5 WardVfint. ; t i t _

00.7%
purity

Unofficial + or
(rlosa p.m.) —

S per toms

Mgh/Low OTHOS

Cash 1615-26 +85
8 months! 1695405 (+15.5 IfiM/tBIS

, if2.4a i+o!a

Official dosing (im]: Cash 1^05-fi WqOttops_B4s—Mlp loloH^30j«6^olo

Cocoa FL Deo.
Coffee PL Nov
Cotton A Ind.'

Gas Oil Oct. 18158 i~l.fi SI67.5
Rubber (kilo) jfiflp ML?
Sugar iraw)

(1,690-610). three months 1,586-8

(1.555-60). settlement 1,608 (1.810).
Final Ksrb elosa; 1 .695-605. Ring turn-
over: 900 tonnes.

^Unquoted, f Par 75-lb flaak. c Cants
a pound. * Cotton outlook, v Oct.

x Aug-Sept, w Oct-Nov. u Sept-Oct.

y Nov.

9fl.fi*

purity
£ par
tonne

Cosh 968-3 |—

8

8 months, 945.56 1+446

1

i 950/936

Official dosing (am): Cash 9G6-B

(961-3). three months 942-3 (930-30.5),
settSsmant 953 (853). Find Kerb doss:
046-7. Ring turnover: 22400 tonnes.

COPPER
Grade A .

Unofficial -fori
close — J

High/Lour
£ per tonne

j

Cash i 1031-2 Mb
|

3 months | 1018-flJi-lSJ!
> 1008
!
1017/1026

standard
Cash
3 months

1042-3
301648

-38
-14 i

1i

SILVER
Silver was fixed 1£p so ounce

higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion market yesterday at 463Jip US
cent equivalents at the fixing levels
wars: Spat 766c, up Be: three-month
779.Sic. up 6.1c: six-raandi 794.25c.
up 8Ac: and 12-manth S252c. up B-IBc .

The maul opeoed at 467-468^p (772-

774c) and dosed at 464-564>ip (770-
772c).

ESI nmH1Wl1

Official dosing (am): Cash 1.020-2
(1,041-2). three month* 1.006-9 a.027-
H), eetdemant 1.022 (th42). US Pm-
ducsr prices: 80-85 cants e pound.
Total ring turnover: 31.626 toonas; - -

LEAD

UnotnclBl + or
okne (p.m.) —

£ per tonne

Cash 1 400-9
S Months! 388-6.5

+4
+2.75

Mlflhrtjdw

COFFEE
After WBdnesdsy*a otoady elosa the

- market found follow-through buying,
reports Draxei Bumbom Lambert. How-
ever. gains wore limited « overhead
trade Bolling checked the rise. The
market traded In « narrow range with
good two-way action and switch
activity- Late trade soiling >nd light
liquidation took tha market knmr to
elosa on the lows of the day.

4091404
3BO/386 COFFEE

Official dosing (»m): Cash 404.5-5
(408-7), three months 388-9 (385-6).
Battlement 406 (407). Final Kerb close:
389.5-90. Bing turnover: 8.826 tonnes.
US Spot: 42 cents a pound.

NICKEL

Yesterday! -I-
oloae • -

Cash
3 months

Unofficial
oloae (p.m
£ per tonne

tn,
ine

I

Sept (1310-1319
1347-IB48
1374-1881
1391-1382
1410-1418
1430-1467*
1450-1470)+ IS,

oq Business
done

Igh/ljow

3235
3200-Ha —425 <8289

248(3108

Official dosing (am): Cash 3.185-70
(3,305-10). throe months 3.186-8 (3J3O0-
1). settlsment 3.170 (3J10). Final Ksrb
doje: 3.200-5. Ring turnover; 3.120
tonnes.

ZINC

High
grade FldaJ + or

iP-m.) —
: per tonne

Salsa: 6,122 (6447) lots of 6 tonnes.

ICO IwBcstur prices (US cents per
pound) tor September 2: Comp, dally
1979 106.84 (106.36); 15-doy average
10048 (9085).

COCOA
Following an opening £0 steadier

futures failed to bold the level* and
eased £20 during tfio afternoon to dose
on e weak note just off the lows, re-
ports Gill and Duffus.

HVghfUtw

Cosh
3 months

.453-4 > —11
!
467.5-8 I —1Q.B (473(458

Official dosing (am): Cash 468-9

(467-8). three months 462.6-3 (471.5-2).

sa itlament 469 (468). Final Kerb dosel
497-8. Ring turnover: 23^00 . tonnes.
US Prime Western: 47S-48.6 cants e
pound.

Yesterday*s)

dose |+ or Business
done

£ par ton riel

li-iSiiil
Doc.....— 12B4-1244
March—.—

July......... 1326-1328 r—34
Sept—.—. 1346-1347 1-4.0
Deo tiffin

re-
US MARKETS
PRECIOUS META'S _

m«inw> quietly ® tbe defen-

sive for most of tbe day ex-

cept for a brief rally mid-

way through the session a

fund and commission noose

baying, mainly in goWj

emerged, reports Drexel

Burnham Lambert. Copper

fell on early commission

house and trade selling, but

short-covering rallied pices

back as the market doses

higher on the day.

higher on the day. The crude

©a and energy complex was

quiet, but tended to drift

lower as sentiment reflected

the realisation that despite

the situation in the Gulf, oil

supplies remained plentifnl-

Cased local and trade selling in

coffee touched off commission
house stops and fund buying
and pfosliakbig were Insuffi-

cient to stem the decline.

Cocoa was quiet, rallying
early on commission house
and local buying. before trade
selling prompted long-liquida-

tion and local selling with the
market steadying near the
dose on short-covering. Sugar
eased on commission bouse
and trade selling which
touched off tight stops and
remained on the defensive for
the rest of the session. Good

' commission house selling
eased cotton prices before
trade support prompted sbort-
covering. Cattle futures con-
tinued steady in expectation
of tight supplies, bat even
the near contracts firmed as
dressed beef prices bottomed.
Hogs wise weaker In October
reflecting heavy hog runs, bat
December firmed as the mar-
ket continued to attempt to
dose the gap with cash
prices. Pork bellies were
strong, but choppy. Soyabean
meal again led the way in
grains and soyabean complex.
Continued strong cash pre-
miums coupled with good
trading in Europe and Brazil
led to commercial buying.

NEW YORK

GOLD

Sapt
Oct
Nov
Deo
Feb
April
June
Oct
Dec
Feb
Jiaifi

K» trey «. X/hoy

"CJom Pnw . High Law
464.0 4SS-3 465.0 483J
«6.1 467.8 4W.fi 4W-2

473-4 474.8 466.6
479.6 4914) 496.6
486.6 486.3 483.0
481.8 482.0 488.3

E05.4 — —
612.2 6BJ) 609.0
619-2 — - . —
533.6 — —

491.7
477-3
483-9
480.1
S03.fi

5TQ.4
617.4
631-8

HEATING OIL GUSOD US D*»on8.

etmis/US gallotte.

Oct
Nov
Dec
Jan
ftb
March
Aprfi
May
Jena

Latest Prav High Lw
52.20 SZ.41 82-80 91.7D

52.60 53.12 53.70 6E.4S
63.40 5340 S340 6X05
54.15 94.45 G4JT0 63.83

94.25 94.60 Bt.es GUO
53.25 53.65 63.S 53.00

52.00 S2J95 52.45 62J»
61.00 91 AS 61.19

.
SO-SO

60.70 SIM 90.70 too

ORANGE JUICE 16,000 to. CWite/B»

raoi

sm
Nov
Jan
March
May
Sept

IlfilH AOJd MOD
135.00 132.S 134.69 133.00
129.SO 128.00 12950 128.60

129.05 128.00 129-20 12X40
129X5 128.50 129.40 HMD
129.60 129.10 129.50 129UB
130.00 129-45 130-00 130.00

PLATINUM 50 troy os- S/troy w
Close Prow High Law

Oct 613-7 616-3 620.4 6104
Jen 821.5 826.2 628.0 617.5

Aprfl 629.5 815.1 632.0 628.0

July 637.7 642.9 638.5 647.0

Oct 645.7 650.9 647.0 6470

SILVER 5,000 troy oz, cants/troy ox

Sept
Oet
Dec
Jsn
Match
Msy
July
opt
Sept

Close
770.0
774.1
7M.0
788.9
800.5
811.8
823.6
835.7
835.7

Prav
778.5
793.1
733J)
797J
809^
820-S

832.6
344.7
844.7

High
775.0

TB^O

botjo
817J)
830.0
£37-0
837.0

Low
708.0

7790

79V0
8162)
830.0
825.0
826A

SUGAR WORLD
centa/lb

"It" 112.000 (b.

Close Pnrv Hint* Low
Oet 5.70 5.83 5.87 5.68
Jen fi.OG 6.19 BJ27 6.27
March 6.57 6.69 6.7S 6.56
May 8.75 6.89 6.95 6.76
July 8SG 7.05 7.11 6.95
Oct 7.15 7.28 7X7 7.13
Jan 7J3 7.44
Jon 7.33 7-38 —

-

CHICAGO

ALUMINIUM 40,000 Rj, c«ntS/R>

Close Prev High “‘toer
Sept TSJBB 76-06 75.50 78.6©
Oct 75.50 75.00 —
Hov 74.50 74J» _
Dec 74.00 73.00 74.00 73.75
Jh 73.60 72.60
March 71.30 71X0 _ _
May 68^0 68X0 _
July 67JO 67JO •— —
Kly.V

dose Prav High Low
Sept 1951 1942 .1952 1946
Dec 1947 1940 19S2 1940
Manch 1064 1968 1972 1958
May 1B92 1983 1994 1989
July 2018 1004 2015 2015
Sept 2043 ao% 2044 2040
Dee 2070 2058 2067 2065

LIVE CATTLE 40,000 1b. centa/lb
~ Close Prav High Lew
Oct 6682 05.92 6655 86JS
Doc 67.67 67.27 67AI 66.90
Feb 67JB 67.70 68.02 67J»
Aprfl 69.00 6587 68.15 6880
June 88.72 68 60 68 90 69.30
Aug 67.15 67.10 67^0 66.90
Oct 68-20 66.10 65.SO 66.15

LIVE HOGS 30(000 lb, cewte/fb

Oct »TOO 51.17 81JQ 50-90
Dec 48JR 43JO 4BU0 46.02
Feb 47.00 46.70 «7J5 46.57
Aprfl 43.42 43.40 43.60 43J0
Arae 4SJIS 4S.OO 4S.0S 44.85

MAIZE fiiOOo bu utin. centg/URb
nitsnel

COFFS “C" 37.800 1b, cams/lb

®*Pt
Dec
Mwdt
May
July
Sept
Deo

Close
167J)
168.6
176J
182J)
184.4
183.DWJ

Piw
998.4
167.6
177Jt
122.6DU
162A
786.2

Htgtr Low
106.0 WSA
957-2 166J
177JO 776.0
18U 991 JZ
105.0 163J)
W3.6 1S3J>mu msj>

Sept
Dse
Mind
May
July
Sept
Dm

Close PTOv
113-00 115.00
116.15 118^2
119.75 121^7
123^0 123.75
122.63 125.40
124X8 126.75
12588 126J®

High Low PORK BQJJES 3&0D0 lb, centa/lb
11589 11380
116.80 11580
12180 11980
12380 121.25
126.00 122.50

COFFSI 26800 canCS/Rr

Sept
dose
75-75

Prev
76.66

High
75X0

Low
78X0

Oct 75JB 7BS5 —
Nov 75X5 74.90 mm
Dec 74X0 74.20 74X0 73X0
Jan 73.85 73X0 e—

.

March 72.75 72.60 73X0 72X0
May 72.15 71X0 72X0 72X0
Juiy 71.70 71AS —

•

-wee

Sept 7175 71X0 72.05 72.06
Dec 71.70 71.45 —1• —

does Prav Hhih

! ^ -
62-80 61.62 63.15 61X5

! Nbroh 61XS 61X0 auto 61.00
62X2 61X9 •2-50 61 .3S

1 July 62.12 61^7 62^5 81X0
- SOYABEANS SMO bm min. cams '

enb-bushsi

Sept
: : 512.6 61U me

Nov 671.6
,

5TOX 9M4 B®5.4
Jen - 517X SK.6 VSOA 515.4
Mwcb SMX 623X BZ7JO 622-2
May «ESA 528.0 S32.4 BZ7-4
July S3XX Hffl.O S34J 523

X

S«P» 622.4 520.0

7280 SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tow. 4/ton

COTTON 508001b, cwtts/lb
1

Close Prev High LOW
Oet 76.18 75X5 76X0 75.40
Dec 75X9 76.01 75X1 74A3
Mncb 78X0 16X3 77.10 75X7
May 77X5 78X8 77.60 7BAO
Jury 76.60 78X0 77.10 76X0
Oct 70X0 69X5 70X0 70X0
Oct 70X0 69.55 70.00 70-00
Dec 68X0 58.00 68X0 07X0
CRUDE OIL (LIGHT) 4ZJ»0 US gallant.

Latset prev Hgh Low
Oct 19.60 19.64

.
1B.59 19.30

Nov 18X2 19-45 19X0 19.12
Dec 19X8 19X9 19XS 19.10
Jan 19X9 19X6 19X4 19X9
Fob 19X0 19X4 19X2 19.10
Morob 19X8 19X3 19X0 19.11
April 19.25 19X2 19X0 19.10
BAsy 19X0 WX1 19X0 19.10
June 19X8 19.30 19.30 19.10

Close Prev High
Sept 163.7 162.2 iex
Oct 160X 1S8X 161X
Dae 158.6 157.5 160.2
Jen 158.0 156X 16BX
March 157X 166X 150.0

fir 157.2 156X 158.0
July 156.0 195JJ 157.5
Aug 1B6X IBEX 15SX
Sept 155X 155.0 15BX

Low
1628
159.0
157-5
156.5
1568
155.5
1E58
1E5.1
15S.T

SOYABEAN OIL 60800 tb, cente/ft

Pr*nf Htab
15-78 1580 1582

1588 1586
1689 1680
1885 1685
16,7S 16.77
18-98 1687
17.19 1780
17.11 1788
17.14 17.15

Sept
Oct
Dm
Jan
Martel
May
July
Aug
Sapt

1586
1682
1685
1886
1686
17.15
17.15
17.15

Low
15.70
1583
16.18
1685
16.65
1688
17.10
17.14
17.18

WHEAT 5.000 bantu.
cents/60 lb-bushel

July 1984 1989 1986 19.10
SPOT PRICES: Chicago loose lard

1680 (same) cents per pound. Handy
and Harman silver bullion 789.5
(7878) cams per troy ounce. New
York dn 317-318 (318819) cents per
pound.

Sept
Dee
March
May
July
Sept

Close
274.6
2878
292.6
285.4
2728
2768

Prav
2788
2908
2944
286.0
2738,
2764

High Low
2788 274.4
2908 287.2
294,0 252.0
2868 2838
2748 271.4
2788 2764

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
TRADED OPTIONS

Strike
Price Calls , Put!

X/tonm Nov. Nov.

Aiumln- _ _ _— — —— .

M.7X — “ —

— Nov. Jan.- Nov. Jan*

Seles: 2.658 (5822) lots of 10 tonnes.

ICCO indtartur pries* (SDRs per
tonne). Daily price for September 2:

1.66286 (1879.02); 10-day average lor
Ssproaber 3: 14928B (149686).

FREIGHT FUTURES
( Close I HJghfLow (

Dry Cargo

lum
»8»

1,660
1,675

Aiumln- 1,625 — 671*18712 76
lum f 1.650 Ilia 56 )48 —

Copper
(Grade H

1,660 [
— — |461s SSle

1,615 1 — — 56i» —
1,700 |67 — !

— —

Oct.
Jan.
Apr.
July
Oct.
Jen.

SKJ
1

1095/10
1067)10

1160
ecsiioaa

:

1060
1070
neo
1066

loga/iossl 1106
iiioort.070.ioao/iDn
IU60/11401140/1M6

10488
1065
10BS
1155
10848

In fob end delivered markets, first
trading M unchanged levels then fall-
ing on shipper selling. Barley touched
50p up on erratic shipper support be-
fore returning to unchanged lavota on
keen trade selling, reports T. G.
Roddick.

POTATOES
The market awaited fresh direction.

After opening 30p down values drifted
during asriy trade to establish the
days' narrow £180 range, reports Colay
end Ha rpar.

SUGAR
SI52-40 (£92.60), up 30e (unchanged)
b tonne for Septombor-October delivery.
White sugar SI64.60. up 40c.

lYestarcrs Previous Business

S per team

Month
Previous pusHtess

|
done

£ per tonoe

Nov. ! 86,80
Feb. S680.
March 84.80

87.601 87.608680
96.BOJ —
66.80[ 84,90

No- S Raw*
Oot.
Deo
Mar
May.—
Aug—
Oct„
Deo..

1ffl.fi-128 Jl 1 1I1.4-1H8
137.5-188.2 1 158.6-T4U1 14? H-141 n

miBflttBHH
1EB.B-1&SJ2 1BB.B-1L_
1BSJMM.6 IB2.0-182J
1B4.0-1S6.4 168.8-187.

1W4-1BL8

t£rtonno|
Copper - ~

{
(Grade A)< — j

Turnover: 341 (611).

-
i
-

= GRAINS
Efitfnatfifi,

IN
KUALA LUMPUR TIN MARKET—dose:

1B.8S (16.87) ringgit per kB> Down 0.02.

meat*'
_ _

mads, _____

The possibility of providing although both Denmark, which This autumn Farm Ministers effort to brine
farmers with acme form of aid currently holds the presidency face - — aam wendmg

nor decisions taken, begin. critical to the" Community's

a particularly heavy under control

Americas call for plan to revitalise agriculture
BY DAVID OWEN M CHICAGO

THE AGRICULTURAL
ministers of 31 nations of tha
Americas ended three days
of discussion In Ottawa this

week by tabling a 17-point
declaration including a
request for the Inter-
American Institute for Co-
operation on Agriculture to
formulate a plan of action to
revitalise the sector.

Farmers throughout the
region have been hit hard by
the trade war between major

producing countries, which
has escalated tensions be-
tween the US and the EC
and others in recent months.
...The ministers lauded re-
cent promises by industrial-
ised nations to reform their
farm policies bat expressed
concern at “the contradic-
tion between this progress
on tile rhetorical plane and
the persistence and likely in-

tensification of protectionist
practices.”

The ministers stressed the
need for developing countries

to become more efficient in

their production methods and
advocated mutual co-opera-

tion and encouragement for
the industrialised world to
transfer its techniques and
know-how as means to
end.

While ripping down trade
harriers may be eminently

desirable, the ministers
added, It Is not in itself

enough. Ways most be found
to ensure that developing
nations can find ready
markets for their products If
they succeed to becoming
more efficient.

Agricultural trade is

prominently on the agenda
for the ext round of talks
under the General Agree-
ment on Tariffs »nn Trade.

GOLD

LONDON GRAMS—Wheat! US Dark
Northern Spring No 2, 14 per cent!
Sop! 83.25, Oct 94.75, Nav 83.00. US
No 2 Soft Rod Winter: Sept 89.00, Oct
91.00. Nav 93.00. French: TIHrIZ par
cam: Sapt 138.00, Oct 138.00 Mllare.
Engliah faad, fob: Oct/Dse 106.00 paid.
Sept 105.60 sailor. Oct 10780-108.00.
Jan 1ia5Q-m.OO buyar/ssllera, April/
June 116.00 aaRar Bast Coast. BMae:

Apr .132.00 132.BO 13280-13180
May. 1146.00 146.001 —

Salat: 288 (371) late of 40 tranoa.

OIL

No. 6 Whites
Oct.
Dee
Mar
May—

SS---I
Deo

mA-lWjBW.fi-iKLg
1

78.2-

ISO.ZUlJ-inj

184.2-

18BAiM.B-iKb

! iSttt ““list
IBW

TO.fi-180.fi
1BU-182.0
TO2-10U
1914-190,6
1903-192.3
in.fi-1fifi.fi

Latest PSS
CRUDE OIL-FOB (8 per barrel) Sept.

Arab Light. —
Arab Heavy——--.

,

Dubai. 117.25-17.301 -

dof-D BULLION (fine ounce) Sept. 5

•iiinn HD.IW saner »si ^obbx. amue: Sreiit Blend '10.10-18 Sm-o JB1

Close fi464-464 ls (£279^-26014
Opwrira— 84640S-4MU -(£86114-88114
urn's tie 6468l« (£27084)
Afrn'nfbc S4638, (££804)
Day's high S464^-4B8l4 -
Days lew B451i*-462 —

East Coast: Sept 163.00 sellar. Barley:
English feed: Sept 101.00 seller. Oct/
D*c 10540-10640, Jan/March 106.50-
10840 buysr/sallers.

GOLD MD PLATINUM COINS

WHEAT

Mntfi rasPTJr
BARLEY

i
v^S2r

a^*"

Forcadoe (Nigeria) i

Urals (fllf NWE) i

PRODUCTS—North Wool Europe
Prompt delivery olf (9 per tonne)

Sates: No 6 3408 (3,823) hits of GO
tonnes: No 8 1479 (1,884).

Tate end Lyla delivery price forgranulated basis sugar was £19740(same) a tonne for export.
International Sugar Agreement—ruRcame per pound fob wtSSS®

bean ports). Prices for Saptatnber 2i

W tonne): Oet 1091-

1208-1218.
1158-1165, Aug 1185-1188. Oct

Am ttu!B.*477lfl-46llfl (£9S7laB90l4)
Mapte!earf477-4S0 (£2B7>t-2B91s)
Kr'g ,

r
, H(L.M83ii-4«6te (£279te-S8H4)

4 Rn«....523B-a47ig (£1431^14914)
U Krug^-*118-186
Angal/U- I47S47S
i;i5 j.. Ango!546*51
New 80V. 5108-109
Oidfiev- 4108-iQBi#
Noble Plst5635-636

(£7114-75^)
(£38619-38814)

f£270c-3O4t)
(£694-68)*)
(£5514-66)

(£?77te-3S3te)

Sep.*
Nov.J
Jan. i

Man...}
May -
July^..)

103.40 1—0.1

104.15
106.30
10940 I—0l4B

111.60 HJ.ffl
114.00 J-0.3"

i+0.16
+ 046

97.00
100.00
108.05
104.85

.

10645 HUB

Premium aaeoflna—

t

Qos CHI.

Heavy fuel OIL.
;

Naphtha ——

J

GAS OIL FUTURES
-i
—8 Month dose ; —

•October.

Potretewn Anpffi —dMaftt I U8S
jpar tonne!

MEAT
NEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prfoas at raprseenuuva markeu.
OB—Csrto 96.38o per kg lw (+1.82).
08—Sheep i6B.94p per kg eat 6ew
(+13.56). GS—Pigs 7B45p par kg lw
(+2.54).
FUTURES—Pigs: Oet 1Q2J0. Nov 99.90, Jen 103.10-2-68. March 10545-

103.30 Feb 9040. Aprfl 99-00. June 4.88, May 10646. Soteti 209 . tote of
99.50. Aua 9740. Saiee: 69. Uve cattle: 100 ronnee.
Oct 9640. Ncrv 8640. Salas: 6. Wheat futures Ignored ike strength

HGCA — Locational ex-farm apot SOYABEAN MEAL
pricae. Food barley: S. West 96.00.
W. Midlands 84.60. N. West 94.40. Tha
UK mcneiary coefficient for the week
beginning Monday September 7 will
remain unchanged.
Buerneee done—Wheat: Sapt 103.75-

3.40, Nov 104.fi0-4.16, Jan 106-80-640,
March 109JK-9J0. May 111.8a July
untraded. Seles: 416 lets of 100 tonnes,
jtertoy: Sapt 07.35-6.75, Nov 100.50-

Yaetard'ys
dose

+ or, Buslnon— s son*

Oototoer

X
par tonne
124.fi. I24.fi

1M.0-124X
+ 1.40

+ 1X5
126.0-WX

Fob
April
June
August......
October—

1HL6-126X
IZflX- 127.0

122.0-I24.il

12SX-Iffl.fi

T22X-124.0

+i^a|
+ 1.0BI

+0X6
—0.08
+assj

1SB.0-124JQ

T27X-I28X

722.5“

ftepL -
Oot.
Nov-
Doe
Jan_

357.00 ^-1.7BlU9 B04TJ2S

lass fcafejaga
sag

Buslrrese
dona

tannSr
8'* 6,1 158 (3 ’W1 > 1“

RUBBER

Stle«i 786 (16B) tela cl 20 tonnes. aastiMTUvafSaC*
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CURRENCIES, MONEYAND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar weak and nervous
THE DOLLAR finished weaker
after a day ofnervous and erratic
trading in thin volume. It dosed
below the psychologically impor-
tant JKM L80 level, having resisted
attempts earlier in . the day
because traders had been reluc-
tant to cany short positions over
the weekend. There was little
incentive to do this because of
concern about

. rising tension in
the Gul£ In addition New York

Sterlingfinished *1 itsbest level However in the past central
of the day.' helped by 41 weaker bonk intervention has been
dollar. While the. economic out-
look remained bright speculators
were aware that the Bank of Eng-
land had intervened .on previous
occasions wben-thfe pound started

to approach DM23,00. For the
time tming there was insufficient
impetus to test the Bank’s resolve
and the pound dosedatDM aa74s
from DM £9730. It was highermnrirnt. j— , «iou muiguL » wu lugacr

fSirti^ D^ 0,lMondayRjr a»iost the yen at Y233.75 fromaaouaay. Y23&50 and SFr 2.4000 fromThe_ weaker trend developed SFY 2.455ft Etoewbere ft slipped
during the . afternoon after
speculation that the G5 finance
ministers had decided on a lower
band for the dollar. While central
banks maintained a presence in
the market the extent of any
intervention, was seen 'more as a
smoothing operation rather than a
concerted attempt to arrest the
dollar’s decline.
Consequently the dollar’s bear-

ish trend gained the upper hand
and it finished . down from
Wednesday’s closing levels at
1.7935 from DM 1-8030. Yen trad-
ing was a little more cautions and
the dollar was virtually
unchanged at YlOLOfrom YI40.9S
but elsewhere it slipped to SFr
1-4835 from SFr 1.4885 and FFr
6.002S compared with FFr 8.0350.
On Bank of England figures, the
dollar’s exchange rate index fell
from 100.5 to 10ft
STEELING—Trading range

against the dollar in U67 is X688S
to 1-4710. August avenge L9985.
Exchange rate index 731, ag»h«*
7X0 at the opening and Wednes-
day’s dose. The six ago
figure was 79-g.

£ IN NEW YORK

to FFr95523 from FFr95575.
D-HAKK—'Trading range again«t

the dollar in -1987 is J-9SQ& to
L769Q. August average 1.8573.
Exchange rate Index 147.2 against
147.7 six months ago.
There was no intervention by

the Bundesbank atyesterday’s fix-

ing in Frankfort when the dollar
was fixed at DM 18003 compared
with DM 16080 on Wednesday.
Trading was confined to a nar-

row range because although the
dollar retained a bearish under-
tone dealers were less than cer-
tain about how heavily central
hanks were likely to intervene
should the dollar fall further.

unsuccessful in turning a market
tread and the real reasons for the
dollar’s relative stability Included
a lack of fresh economic data to

spark offa further round ofselling
and also a general reluctance to

run short dollar positions over the.

weekend, given the current Mate
of events in tbe Gnl£

JAPANESE YEN—Trading
range against the dollar in 1987 h
159-45 to 138J35. August average
147J57. Exchange rale Index 224J
against 299.9 six months age.
Short covering left the dollar

slightly firmer on the day but It
retained its bearish undertone.
Position squaring ahead of the
long weekend in the US saw the
dollar close at Y 141.20 against
Y140.80 in New York and Y14L15
in Tokyo on Wednesday.
There may have been limited

intervention by the Bank ofJapan
at the start of the day but the
dollar was in demand elsewhere
and needed little support Rising
tension in the Gulf may also have
prompted some demand for tbe
US unit

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

EM
central

rata

Currency
amoeuts

against Ecu
Sept 3

%dwwge
(rum

central

rate

% cfcvge
adlusud tor

feuergeoce

Mwergenca
theft %

Better! France™

—

Danish Krone ...

Cenron D-Mark—
French Franc
Dutch Guilder ...»

—

Irish Pent
Italian Ura —

42.4582
705212
205893
6.90403
231943
0768411
1,48358

43.0645
7.99094
207214
6.93477
233278

0.778745
1501-32

+L43
+L77
+0-66
+065
+0.58
+134
+170

+171
+155
+0.44
+073
+036
+152 .

+03

±15344
±16404
±10981
±13674
±15012
±16684

|

±40752

Changes arm tor Eat, therefore eestthm da i * weak ctOTHqr.

Srrf-3
‘

Latest
Prerious

• ’

- Close

£SpM 16585-16595 16530-16540
1 worth 037-035pm 037-036pm
SuKMrtta 144109pm 176-L23pm
12 months — 375-315pm 4J740Zpei

Adjustment atautattti by Fhmctel Times.

POUND SPOT—FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

Forward wemhuta »d discounts appb to tin
US. dollar.

STERLING INDEX

Sept- 3 Previous

8.30 am . ...... • 730 724
900 am 730 720
1000 am 730 720
1100 am 730 72.9
(toon 730 -72.9

100 pm 730 72.9
200 PHI raaSumta 730 72.9 -

300 pm .... 730 723
400 pm 737 730

tadmpzmM Qot flwn®
P±-

Three
nanfei

%
pa.

US
Canada

16475-16595
23702-23786

16575-16585
’27756-27786

038-035 cpm
016006 qm

264
061

174-109 pm
050038 pn

269
001

IkUU!i IUUi 334W335V 334V-335V IV-lVttn 448 4V-3V pn 4J1
fletttoi 61686L95 6130-4140 21-14 cpm 340 57-46 pn 334 a
Deomarfc UL44V11-48V 1166V-1X.47V Vpnt-V me ids -039 W era A -017 £
Ireland 17145-1700 13170-13100 007 tUs-001 pa 043 122 dbO05 pn —068
W. Germany 2-%-297Si 2.96V-2.97V IVIVpf pa 606 4V4V pn 5.97 «
PwtajJl 233.4523555 233.4573655 71-122 c ids —4.94 254-344 A -570 5
Spain mjshaxuo 86-118 cdb -632 197-246 dk -4.43 |
Italy

—

2151127157V 2U4>r2155V 4-7 Braids -302 13-18 dll -208 F
Norway—

.

10.90-10.93V 10.90-10.91 3V-3V ore ids -406 JO-ZOVdb -3.76 p
France 9.93V9M, 9.94V9.95V IVlVcpm 1.46 SV-4V pn 146
Smrdan 2048-1050 3O48V-2049V 1-V ora pm

ZV-lym
1DV9V gro pm

OM aV2ro
3V-3V pn
3*1-28 pn

OJBB

Austria 20.91-2097 2094-20.97 556 557 |

PiTTtTH 2.45V-2J46V 245VA46V 1V-IV Cpm 670 4V-3V 040

Better ana Is for convertible francs. Ftauctt Irene 6205-6015.
LW4.M c pm- 12-axmtb 3J0-3-20 c pm.

SbHHMii forward dollar

CURRENCY RATES

u, cm

Serf. 3
Bate
'rabr
«

: Spatial

.Dimlag
Hfets

Emepraa
temey .-

(Mt

Sterfleg
- 0785679 06197616

05. Dollar 50 * 139747 175176-

.

Canadians_ 175 *•
151457

Anstrtan Scb. _ 4- 144506 745790
BeUftn Franc. 7V 485156 430645

7 90D963 7-99094
30 233504 207214

firth. CuB*r_ 4J, ' mrr m
French Franc.

.

9V '741207 6.93477
ItaRmUra 12 .

NA 150132
Japanese Yen . 2fa r 183268 ; 162344 -

Nonray Krone a

,

856338: .,762086 -

SpanMi Peseta : 156.929 199391
‘7% •‘-824283" 731140

Safes Franc. — 35 1.71383-

,

Greek Orach. _ 2Wi LT0149 7 158026 .

WrfPuflf m t'.Tfj 'l -W

DOLLAR SPOT-FORWARD AfiAMST THE DOLLAR

D*W

16475-16595
L«755-L«B5
U130O3U3
201502-0900

37.2037.30

; aswawi
xmxujBaM
yuvuzk

1204012105
- 1298-1306

&57-A08V
*97*003*

J4O50-14165

lAm-lMJO

dost

16975-14585
L4845-168S5
13140-13190
201852X045

37JO-37JO
bJFMXHt
US80-U9W

l«Url4Z
120-40-120-50
12YHt-130tH*

A37V637V
- 600400%

14030-14150
hz£2V121«H 026ZW262\ 05O25Ogrt Dm-

1A830UBW

Dae ewatt

035035c tm
-0254120c. pet

020023c A
tL36-033c pm
40O-10OC pa

HW-Uftn dU
09(H).47pf pel

SO-lSOcds
100120c dls

jS506.7t»re db
puS8-S,75cra-dfc

Q274JJ7C tfc

63043% fO7S-t05en-db
OWI37J pm

0.430.43c pm

*CSfSOR me ter Sept. 2JUQ396.

currency Movements

%
p»
264
189

-106
204
080

-236
329

>846
—10.91
-532
649
~QM
-170
- 327
284
366

Unc

114-lJNpm
08541.75 pm
041-064 db
105-GL99pm
90O-40Opra
3.90460 A*
130445pn
225425 (ft

225-866 dS
l73O-190Odk
13-65-1105*
105-1-35 dk
.260-300 <fe

119-114 pin

iDjooeuoopn
1«-137 po

269
217
-190
201
069

-245
128

-927
-820
-539
-636
-4L80
-176
1219

284.
174

SBElmESM
i'lrrW ‘

|

:Wf
.**' 1

'

Tt-

KI2ZSI

tUK >eilIrMM pMted IpliSamm Fonrartpramtamaatt (tomato applyto the USiMm and not

to tbe MMdtt romocy, Bdgbn ram H to- eomenMe tarns. Ftonctal brnc J7.403730

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Sept 3

Morgan Gotraoqr changes: imp 1980-

1982-100- Bp* of Eu*wd Wex <Bt» am uaa
1975-1001.

OTHER CURRENCIES

7Do»»
noth*

'

9V*
6H-6A
8V8*.
.Si-Si

2-l\

3U-3U
7*r7h
12V104,
6A-6A
WgS\
SWA
9%-9%

6H-6fr

One
Month

1M%
7A'7ttW
5%-5%
swv

• 4-3%
7V7%
13-12)1

646ft
6%4%
4A-4
Mfa**
Vw-TH

Three
Months

20%-Wfa
7&-7A
9V9
5V»
3A34
Mfa

13V17S
6V6%
6*6%
4%-4ft
10W%
7v*%

Six

Months

10&-JD*
7H-74 .

914-9*
5%*%
43%

4JI-4A
8H^/

7A-74
74-6R
4ft4%
ltUz-lQ

78-78

One
Year

10V1X0*
8V».
10av
34-5*

4-354

4fa4%
9W,

13V-13
7%-7%
7V7V
4V4A
1DV1D%
8A-BA

SepwberS

H-f-
*

nz •;

zc: s
Si'- r
=S3 i
TJJ ;

PHMB 3J9B5-18155
Attmtt ^J 22900229301
^^H|79.98Q580L4290

I 72U0-7-2Z361
I 22465-2282DI
||l2B955-I2-90(fi|

hm U6.7V^
J332R55-1340-53
i 04625-046301

627O6L80U
43475405301

2«82a0-2«9-25
H 26685267358

60985-62040
146752<m
30E0S-33655
5-4165-50000]
496549658

UJLE. i 6X0056-07601

2.298023070

,

13865-13875
[483850486270
4367343705
13600-13830
76015-76035

78.90*

80380-81040
2Z79M12795
3725-37AS . .

2509023110
150200-1505-00
16155-16173
3-7500-37510
20985-20995
2026520305
1Z7B5-33895
30853005

tonWmo Enmiaan; 7pp iem 8V9 Mr cem; Urn yens 9V44i par nto iw> 9V8S per

mm; One pmn 9V-9% par cent naatad. Stwrtmrm r«man ttl far US DoltanmdApM»a oMem,

tan days'-node*.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

. Serf. 2awwSBRS9usHiNIi!FSE3cn 8 FT. Spot lr»fe- 3-trtk. 6toh. 12+ub.
16580 16544 16469 16384 16255

1Ml—STERLING to per £
£
*

L
0603

1650
L

2.973
1.793

2330
1410 m 2.460

1484
3348
2019

2155.
1300

2-177

1513
6L75
32-24

DM
-YEN

0336
4278

L
1072

7864.
1000

082B
1052

1126
2*32m 0732

9324
2077
2642

Claw Hi* Low Pm
SepL 16575 16590 16485 16510
Dec. 16475 16490 16375 16415
Mar. — 16470 16300 16325
tone — 16350 16290 16210FFr.

S fir.

1005
0407 S2SZ1

234.9
9602

Ml
4046

2472
L.

3363
1361

2165.
8760

2107
0085

6204
74 V)

HFL
tin .

0299
0464

0495
0769

0088
1379

6903
ina.4

2.973
4618

0735
U42m 6430

3000
0650
1010

1865
ffLMi

LJFFE—STERLING £35000 S par £

dote w* Low Pm
SepL 16559 16535 16535 16475
Dec 16452 16452 16380 16368
Hbr. 16365 — — 16287

t 102 020)m 0459
2619mFT 1074

3783
4371
1612

P*|
ls:!l

1538
5421

9890
3490m 2836

ioa

*Se)Bng rate.
Yen per 1000; Fran* Fr per 10c Um per 1000: BMgtaa Fr |mr IDOL

FINANCIAL FUTURES

US bonds remain weak
US TREASURY bonds continned ofaround 10 per cent on long gilts US Treasury bonds for Decem-
to fell on the London Inter- no longer gives enough margin her delivery opened lower at 84-
national Financial Futures over US yields offth per cent The 10, and rose to 84-23 on profit-
Exchange, while long term gilt present strength of sterling pro- taking, before falling to 8859 after
futures were firm. vided support yesterday, but it Chicago started trading, and
This week's steady decline in was also suggested that this was a finishing at 84-02, against 84-12 on

US bond prices and tbe rally in reflection of the dollar's weak* Wednesday,
gilts has led to a narrowing of the ness, rather than indicating any Japanese Government bonds
yield differential between New fundamental improvement by the remained under pressure from
York and London, which dealers pound. the threat of an escalation in the
suggested is reaching a critical Against this background tbe Gulf War, on news ofmore attacks
point market will wait nervously tor the on shipping in the area, and by
Doubts were expressed about August UK money supply and rumours that other Japanese corn-

how long gilt prices can rise, and bank lending figures on Septem- ponies have problems on trading
yields fall, at a time when tbe her 18. the bond market
general trend in international December gilts opened at 114- December Japanese bonds
Interest rates is upwards. 21, and closed near the day’s higt> opened at the day’s high of 102-70

Traders commented that yields at 115-18. and dosed at 102-66.

UFF* LOWS SILT FOTURES OFTIONS UFFE US TREASURY WHO FUTURES 0PTMIHS UFFE FT-SE UB INDEX FUTURES QFTMNS
straw Cato-Lost Pm—Last Straw Colls—Last Pm Law Strike Cato -Van Pca»Lad
Price Dec Mar* DK Mat* Price Dec Mar* Dec Mar* H-l—

rrtCC Serf. OcL SepL OCL
108 733 CL2b 047 008 80 435 467 051 135 23000 202 700 622 625
110 60b 654 034 142 82 330 334 126 232 232S0 201 639 7.91 704
122 432 529 060 151 84 247 235 243 333 23500 138 522 9.78 097
114 309 444 137 236 86 149 1.49 345 437 23750 093 428 1103 10-53
116 206 342 234 334 88 047 142 4.43 600 24000 060 3.48 1400 1223
UB 120 222 4.48 4*4 90 025 049 621 737 24250 038 200 1628 1405
120 050 143 544 601 92 042 031 806 939 24500 023 223 15.98
122 njy UO 636 732 94 005 049 1001 1107 24750 044 US 2104 1800

EifewNHl whww taW, GA Z688 ftrts LM0 Estinvicd total, Cells 20 MS S3 Estimated nbrar total Ctift 13 Puts 12
Pmkua dBYs open tac Cato 15587 Pm 11665 Prtwcfe day's open Inc Cato 349 Pm 267 Pmtous day1

! open tan Cato 305 Puts 209

UFFE M OmOHS
C23*oe Itfflta par a)

LANDON SE OS OFTWaS
C12S0B (mrtt Mr EL)

Pitt
IAS
130
135
160
165
270
175

Sort.

20.75

15.75
10.75

5.75
120
<wv>

aoo

Cub-Lmt
Dec. Klv.

20.75 20.7$
15.75 1535
10.75 10.75
5.75 5.7S
215 260
861 068
007 022

20.75
15.75
10-75
607
315
137
049

Sept-

OjOO
0.00

<u»
060
061
443
9M

Gatoatrt tt*m* Wat CWs 4. Puts 10
Proto's Ot/% mm to. Cafls 323 Pms 1629

P*Sr-UA
Ok. Mar.
000 060
060 062
064 018
041 069
297 275
533 663
969 1037

June
002
012
030
135
363
665
3097

Strike

Price

135
140
245
130
135
160
166
1.70

1.75

StoL
13-90
17.70
T2J0
1320
11)30
520
095
030
030

Carts—Last

Oo. Nm. Dec.— — 13.90— — 17.90— — 1290mn )53o
1020 >n en

530 5J0 5.75
260 240 280
035 160 115

120

PHILADELPHIA X OS DPTIEWS
E12500 (ccata pm a)

Prevtoos toy’s open tee C«8s 8Z9 Pets 165
Vain*: 70

Sqx.
160
LQ5
130
030
030
030
120
530
1530

Pdts-Ua
Ocl Her

030
030
0.70
250
636

030
050
120
320
660

Ok.
275
210
270
035
035
1-70
3.90

720— — 1630

Strike

Price

1300
1325
1350
1375
1600
1625
1650

Serf.

1560
13-10
1060
830
560
335
130

CaUv-Uta
Oct. No*.

1560 1560
1310 1310
1060 1060
830 830
510 630

- 430
1.95 250

Dec.

1560
1310
1060
860
560
440
360

Swt
Pub-Let
Oct. No*.— «UH— 010

— 065 020
— 020 030
- 035 060

005
030

Pterions fee's open let: Cafe 6,709 Pets 2504
Pratous Set's HtaK Cafe 1S%2U Puts M4J63

aw

Dec.
01®
025
060
0.90
1.40

LUTE—EUR0D0LLA6 OPTIONS
am Mint* <ri UK

— 240
235 3.40

Strike

Price

9130
9L7S
9260
9225
91230
9275
9360

11D
065
tlMI

036
015
064
om

Cab—Lan
Dec. Mar.
038 034
043 040
028 028
016 020
011 014
006 069
063 066

034
043
034
026
019
014
010

Serf.
060
060
060
om
065
019
041

Preriom toy's open 4be cuts 2199 Pars 2942
Estimated Mfernc, Carts 27 Pats 228

Puts—last
Dec. Mar.
024 039
034 030
044 063
059 160
077 119
097 139
119 161

066
160
116
133
131
171
U2

as. 78XASW7 BOMBS (C87? 8%
iafUO*

JAPANESE YEN OIMQ
TOSm 9 per Y1M

Ckne
11514
11518
115-21

Htqfa

11514
11520

Lm
11419
11418

Pic*.

11426
11431
115-02

dose High Low
iniri ubci irony

Dec. 10266 10270 30235
Estimated Vofene 337 C953)

Ptmiem tog's apes to. 516 (368)

Pm.

a-
Mar.
June

Dec.

Mar.
tone

55?-
Dec.

Mar.

8560
84-03
8305
82-09
81-22
HKXL
80-15

Htt
85-21
8433
8526
82-30
82-m
81-13
8025

Low
84-26
83-27
8302
82-09
EH-22
80-31
80-10

7828 79-14 78-28

Pre*.

85410
84-02
89416
82-12
81-20
80-30
80-10
79-24
7907
7823
7809

&?•
Dec.

Mar.
Jane

0.7100
07162
0.7230
07280

HI*
07306
07167
07230
07285

07070
07128
07195
07280

Pm.
07117
07179
072*8
07323

DEUTSCHE MARKOMM)
DW2S640 S per OM

&Dec.
Mar.
June

03980
05630
05674

Hi*
05584
05632
05674

Lear Pm
05555 05571
05602 05619
05650 05667— 05725

IL&. TREASURY BILLS (IMM)
OmpaMual 100%

THRCE-MnnH EURODOLLAR (HIH)
Um petti at HW%

THREE-MOI(TH STE8UHS
SMOJOM aetti al 100%

One MW Lew Cm.
SepL 8967 8967 8961 0966
Dec. 8939 8939 8968 8957
Mar* 8965 8965 8937 8963
tone 8965 8964 0935 8965
SepL 8934 _ 0935
Dec. 8930 8930 0965 0936

l L f. i| L i-Vr-l Mr B § rl
f

]

S' ill E~ Lt/] E AV| E
IM:.l [ Vir* EAi'l E iy| E; 1 1 ]

K r * '1 E>|
E 'J ' m f!-A rj E t E Y. rM >-

i I -jt | [ r-Jk r E'">j E E B E .'Jrtj

E'vii-l E >WB E «
OvV..']

SWISS FBANC (IMM)
SFr 12S600 S per SF*

STAMMim4 PMES NOMB
SSOD tlmM Mn

Estimated VoMme 0420 0.027)
Pratoos toff's open 6*. 16,953 06655) Sep.

Dec.

Mm.

-Latest Hi*
06750 06757
06817— 06875

FT-SE 100 fMQEX
£25 per (Ml Mdec putt

Low Pm,
06713 06744
06776 06808
06825 06872
— 06934

Serf.
Dec
Mar.
June

Latest

32L40
32105
32720
329.90

Mi*
324.90
32760
33090
33320

3ZL10
323.95
32720
329.90

Pm.
32280
52555
32835
33100

GencorGroup
Gold Mining Companies

DIVIDEND DECLARATIONS
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN But dhridendt hnc been declared by die uadwmBUluned coRpanteit,

paptote to Members noisured at the dose of business on IE September W87.

Tbe replaers at memben of the oumpsmies win be dated horn 21 September 1967 Id 2 October lto7,

Mb (N* kxftisto.

The dhtdenas me declared in the currency at the Republic of South Africa. Payments from fee United

Kbtpdtm officewIB be made bt 5terihip at the mtu of exchange 'vllng on 27 Oebsber 1487, or dc Rnt
day thereafter on wttth a rate of exchange ft available.

Dtridcnd warrants will be posted an 6 Nowmber 1987.

tn fee case of non-resident shareholder*, taxation of 15 per cm will be deducted.

The ton CMdftkm rf payment may be faecected al nr obtavwd front fee London office.

The axnunles
menUoan) art

•ncnrpnrated fti fee

Republic of South Africa

Clan rf

sturwstedc

unit

Dmdand
He.

tFtaall

Amount per

shwMucfc
Unit

items)

Total

fee fee

tear

(emus)

Bacftea Mints United
Confe»r number 590112606

Ordinary 50 30 65

Ktenss Mbns Lhntted

Cmreanr manber b3/062fbOb
Onftnary 39 200 345

Lota G*M MImb Limited
Conptnr number 5WD2I24I06

Ordinary 4b SO M
Bubal BaM Hm Lterited

Company eonPer 720060*06
Ordinary 16 70 160

WtafeeBra* Mtaea United
Company oemtier 5MUMM6

Onfeary 55 lb5 355

In Transfer Sea eterles In Sooth Africa:

CerfraJ Registrar* Uirfted, 154 Harkat Street, Johannesburg. 2001.

boo ben appointed » the companies' Transfer Seoewtos wife effect from i Sonentoer 1987.

By Order of tha Boards
per pro: GENCOR CU-K.1 LIMITED

London Secretaries

i_ J. Baines

London StoeU-fes; London Trader Office.

30 Ely place Hill Samuel Registrant Limited

London EClN6UA 6 Greencoat Plan
London SW1P 1PL

3 September 1987

PROPERTY ALONGTHE 1VI2S
The ITxracidTfanes proposes to pobUsh this survey chi Friday 16 October

Thefollowing topis are to be considered:

1) FUNNING
Local authorities have been working towards a regional strategy but
there remains concern about how Lo reconcile preservation of the
Green Bell with the need to maintain the momentum of economic
development.

2) RETAIL CENTRES
The survey will examine the demands to establish nuyor out-of-town
shopping centres.

5) BOOSING
The latest developments wfl] be surveyed, and a look wiU be taken at
demands to set up new villages that more often than not have been
turned down as planners have sought to direct new developments into
existing urban fabric.

4) COMMUNICATIONS
A look at how transport problems may have crucial implications for
devdopmem.

6) THE QUADRANTS
a) THE NORTH WEST e.g. Slough. Uxbridge. Kernel Hempstead.
Watford. St Albans becoming a target for relocating companies,
bj THESOUTH WEST incorporates tbe start of tbe M4 High-tech
corridor. A foot at its rapid growth and the consequences erf that.

c) THE NORTH EAST
d) THESOUTH EAST will be affected by the Channel Tirandr-the
main developments will be reviewed and analysed.

For further information contact

Joanna Dawson on 01-2SG 9763 or your nsnal

Financial Times representative

FINANCIAL TIMES
EUROPE'S BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

Close HI* ' Um Pm.
Sept 22660 22740 225-50 224JO
Otc. 23L25 23140 23050 22930-
wi—wh «!— t mat 0,41171

Pterins toys epca int SfiOJ tSfisS)

TUREE-MOVTH EOMOOUJUt
SInpoMsef 100%

Close W* Low Prey.

Serf. 9260 9267 9261 9262
Dec. 9104 91.95 9104 9168
Mar* 9165 9137 9165 9132
Jme 9140 9130 9148 9166
Serf. 91.96 9107 9106 9104
Dec. — 133
Mar. 9061 —

—

— 9069
June 90.45 — — 9033
Estimated whew 9,681 OSIAJ
Prerinui day's open let 33,763 (33£3&

ILS. T8EA5Wnr BONOS 8%
CU6JH»32afeafUe%

Ctase W* Low
Sept 0431 85-18 84-28
Dec. 84412 82-23 83-29

834)6 — —
Estimated Votame 11^88 <95961
Pterion day's opaa tot 5.474 t%W>

CURRENCY FUTURES

Pm.
85438
84-12

8346

Pitrions day's opea tat 887 (891>

MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FDONG

London rates

little changed

OLOO Ain. S«pL3) 3 mentta U0. dollars 6 months U3L doRars

bU7& 1 otter 7* bid 7 A I offer 7 [1

The fixing rates are fee arithmetic means, rounded to fee nearest une-wteeutt, of the bid and
offend raws for $30nt quoted by the market to flee reference bairia at 1100ul each worictog day.

The banks are National Westminster Bank, Bari, of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Bamyie Matimale de

Pari* 'nod Morgan Guararoj Trust.

MONEY RATES

5KS

THERE WAS a Httlo change in
interest . rates on tbe London
money market yesterday, with

threesmonth
" '

'interbank
unchanged at UHA-lra per cent
while 12-mentb-easedlo 10&-10&.
per cent from lOU-10% per cent

At one toe there was a slight

firming4>frates«s the market gave

Anther considersiion of yesters

day’s remarte made by-Mr Nigel

Lawson, Chancellor of the Exche-

quer, when, he said the rise of I

per cent In UK bank base rates

was sufficient

Dealers felt that although Mr

UK dearing-bank base
lending rate Iftper cent

siw* August 7

asalsta of aroundvided late
Satim.

Bills maturing in official hands,

repayment oflate assistance and a
take-up of Treasury bills drained

ggnam, with a rise in tbe note
circulation absorbing £30m. These
fhetors were offeet by Exchequer

transactions adding £510m to

liquidity, and bank balances

above target of £135m.
v

.

NEW YORK
(Laidifrne)

Bute tow cue.

Ftattato

S>4

•fit

TtoMHrib.
Stem* —

.

Ohjot

Ttewwy Bills end Bonfa
- — HKeye*r

! 670 SejSZH!— -— 6J0 Sewn year

—

7.49 Wye*
020 30«r

SSL
867
OM
9JL2
9JZ
930

Rank announced an issue ofthree-

month money market paper, total- PBhg"

ling around SFr 150m. Subscrip- iaNDON MONEY RATES
tions will be accepted until

September 8, with payment due
September 1ft The last series of

three-month paper issued

SeptamtarS Orandgkt
One

Uneifc
Two

Months
Three
Ifoetta

Sta

Mmttta
Lombard

foundrtian

FVmirflu* 363-3.73 300-3.95 300-3.95 305-400 415-430 50

ust 7UJB 7B-7H
Vr-Va
5V5*
3.78125

12V1^

Si-64 7>j

ABtaeKhu — — —
UV12>s

4.75
Ub-JZh
6A-6A _ 6%-M. MU

D*to WfrW* 9V»» 93-9H ltPr-lOH —

$

n;ct-

Lawson's comments were
erally comforting; there were still

doubts about the UK’b economic

prospects, after the latest figures

on overseas trade- and bank
lending. ‘ V
But towards fhe. close, the

strength of stalling asainst a

Zr Amsterdam the Dutch Central

Bank set seven-day special adv-

ances from September4 to12 atan
unchanged 5.1 per cent The
allocation will . be announced*

today, and will replace an expir-

ing facility of FI 2.7bn. ,

• It is generally expected the new
advances will be- larger titan the

Local ArftfrKjiDeps..

Load Authority Boads

OtaoutitlflaDeiB. —
CDBVHVOepoitts—

.

Flmnce House Depute—
TtcasnsrBlHstBw)
BarilBitotBuyJ—
ffeeTrt* Bias (Buy)—

i

Dollar CDs
SORUtoed Deposits

ECU linked DepOSiB

Dm*
ettrt

KW

9W
Ok-Oh

7 ton
notice

Momft

um
9V96

Vt

9B
V*m ^

7J5-7J0

Hate
Months

ioa-104
UPrUPo
UP*
10V«
10V
10V
9%
ih

7J?U5

wt

9*
Mootts

loa-iov
10&-10&

10V
wv

uv
W*

10
MV

760-755
6V6V
7&-7£

(tae

Year

10V-lOi
lOktJOh

at
20V
uv

shsooo
7V6V
75 .7a

TttMurrBms Ctell): one-mootli 9ft per cant; three mBntits9i|pH, eem; Bank BtBstseB): oat-

dollar hefoed to -auell advances will be larger than me BBS 9V vtr cent; three months 9a per cent; Treasuty 511b,- Average tewlwrau MAcoont

5Si3aSS£*S4-sS gg&Rr.asiBMs^s.'sasRm^
increaM in bwe rates. ...... S^dtotaS»«!S£j[

ftnmtost a the relatively small credit quota fran September L 1987: 8ank Deposit Raws tor Bins at sewn toys? notico 3-3Ji pw cent
TheBankOfEngianarorecasia ^TwisSwi on arerafie ^TnDeposlt(Series6); Deposit£100,000ano overheld underone month8 percot;

flat credit position On the London with a Ft 3bn cemag tm average
three-six months ioiz per cam; sis-oine moffea lflv pw cenc nine-

money market, and did not inter- daily commercial bank borrow Under 8 per from s«rfemb<y 2, Deposits wUhdrawfl for

vene with bill purchases, but prw. ings. cash 5 per on.

$WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLUR ffl
BANK OF AMERICA GLOBAL TRADING ECONOMICS DEPT., LONDON

The tehle bdmr gives toe fates of exchange for tin ILS. rialbr against variom camades as of Wednesday, September 2, 1987. The exchange rates feted are
middlerates between buying ml seHny rates as quoted between banks, iroltss otherwise Indicated. AU correnctes are quoted in foreign cwrency units per
one U.S. debar except in certota specified areas. Al rates quoted are MioUve. They are not based on, and are not intended to be toed as a basis far.
particular transactiofis.

Bank of Amelia NT & SA does not undertake to trade in an fated foreign currencies, and neither Bank of America NT & SA nor the Financial Times
asimne responsibility lor errors.

Bank of America Global Trading, London, ECU=$US1J.4586 SDR1«=$USL29563
New York, Tokyo, San Francisco, Los Angeles Toronto. As of September 2, at 11.00 sun.

24-hours a day trading capability. , _
3 mo^,s

' Eurodollar Libor; 7

A

Enquiries 01-634 4360/5. Dealing: 01-236 986L Sibon 7h

6 months

Th
7h

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Algeria.

Andorra
,

Late

Dinar

(O)

/French Franc
ISSpanish Peseta
Kwanza
E. Caribbem $
Austral

Florin

Dollar

ScHIBng
Pto lugucjt Esaafa

Canary Istanch _™.
Cap* Verte tstMfe.
Gayrnan (rianfe—
Central Africa Rep..
Chad
Chile

China -
Cotomtaa

Comma.

OFA. Franc
Dollar

Spanish Peseta
Escudo
OMar
C-FJL. Franc
C.FJL Franc
Peso CoD

RemnMd Yuan
Peso (0)

C-FJL Franc
Coago People's Rep. of . CJFJL Franc
CfefeRka Calm
Coted'httre C-FJL Fraac

Peso
Cgriiw™™.
Cmfenrtowfcta

.

Danmark
DPfcouU Rep. of

.

n n 1 1 11 1topDRifiBCI

DonSnfcuRepuMle.

KBram to)

Krone
Franc
E. carMemS
Peso

Bant

ElSahator

Etpntorial Gnaaei

.

*-n—-
tlMOpWI .

/Sucre (d)
' l Sucre (0
/Pound (o) (3)

l Pound Cd) (31

/Colon (a)

VCotoO (d)

. OFJL Franc
, Birr to)

Daufah Krone
. Ptomd*

Dollar (Si

, Markka
, Franc

French CTy in Africa — OFA. Franc
Frand>6alam Frmc
French Padflc Islands- C.F.P. Franc

Gabon.
; C.FJL Franc

Faeroe Mands w
Falkland Winds

,

m—
Finland

France —

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

5060
6J4»
467
00498

12153
29.918
2.70
2266
L79
13899

12.7255
14235

UJO
03769

12153
3160?nm
37585
375X5
200

30CL49
100

12.96
208
209
1677
48372
2002
008

302.49
66325

124064

30249
13161

12153
72605
0835

30249
30249
22344

JL722

25050
30269
30249
6273

30249
07841
2-0764

550

6.9655
177.721
230
3495

20350
17250
070
217Z7
000
530

302.49
207

6.9655
16443
1-gWfr

4383
00498

30249
00498

109.9%

302-49
7.44
13085
13085

16530

COUNTRY CURRENCY

OhM Kruae
E. Caribbean J
Franc

U5. S

Haiti

Honduras Rcpubdc

,

Hoop Kong —
Hatfeary

ketand.

Franc (P
fDoHar
l Dollar (a)
Gourde
Lempira Co)

Dcriar

Forint

li

Iran ..

Iran

Irish RepobHc.
Israel

tab
Jamaica

Kampuchea

.

Kenya
Kiribati

Korea (NortM ,

Korea (South) .

Kama

Rupee
RuprfO
Rial Co)

Dtoar

Font*
Hew State
Lira

Dollar Co)
Yen
Dinar

Me!
SMffing

Australian Dollar
Won
Wen

Laos Pies D Re*.
Lebanon -
Lesotho—.
Liberia
Ufay.

Kip

Mama
Dollar

Liechtenstein ,

Littenboarfl _

Macao

Safes Franc
Luxembourg Few

Madagascar Dm. Rp.
Madeira
Malawi .....

Malaysia —
MaMbe Islands.

Uau Republic.

MAka
Martinique—
Mu-toad*
MeurRha

FrancCT)
Portirauese Escato

Rtoas'A

Rnfiyaa

OFA. Fraac

Ul9*
Franc

Mkfeetan.

Moraca-

Nertherinnds .
Nothertinds Antilles.

NowZetoand

fficaragua—
Niger Republic

.

Nigeria

Norway

OnuSuRaBBteaf-
PflUHtM

. Rupee
/Peso <d)

‘ iPeso Ce)

. French Franc

.
Frandt Franc

, Tugrik (o)

E. Caribbean S
Dirham
MMkad

S. A. Rand
Australian Dollar

Rupee

Gadder
Guilder

Dollar

fCordoba
[Contain Co)

Lcottaha Id)

C.FA- Franc

Naira (A
Krone

fitt

Rum
Balboa

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

16443
137.76

6.9655
270
60498
100
3J»
275

65000
34000
30000
1000
2000
500
200
70085

47041

38.90
1296

164200
71Z393
03109
14724
1596

130900

507
14105
03445
nj.
160114
13899
0.94

80740
02802
3500
28250
20342
100
02963
1492

37J585

00428
1352-87
14225
20507
25109
1010
30249
28966
60498
7400
33119

148950
148540

60498
60498
33555
270
830

40400

20342
13899
2100
2037
179
16229

90000
7000

219000
30249
41212
66345
0385
17564
100

COUNTRY CURRENCY VALUE OF
DOLLAR

ftftua New Sotaea

.

Farawtor

Philippine*

Pftcakn Istands

.

Potato
Portugal.

Puerto Rico.

Reunion btedela.
Romania -

Rwanda—
Sl Christopher—

.

St- Helena —
SL Lucia

SL metre
SL VIKant
Samoa (Western) .

Samoa (Am)
San Marino
Sta Tome & Prtndp DR
SautS Arabia
Senegal
Soicbelles

Sierra Locne
Stauasore
Solomon Islands —
SocmH Republic

.

South Africa

Spanish ports la

North Africa

.

Sri Lanka—
Sudan Republic

,

. Ktoa
fGuarani lo)

f Guarani Cp)

iGuano! (d>

/Inti Co) (a)
" \ Inti CO
. Peso
. NZ Dollar
. Zloty Co)

. Escudo

. US. S

Rbal

,
French Fine

. Leu (c>

Fisk

E. Caribbean S
. Pound*
2 Caribbean 3
French Franc
E. Caribbean $
Tala

. us s
haitafl Ura
Dobra
RiyaJ

. C.FJL Franc

. Rupee
Leona

. Dollar

. Dollar

. SMtIlog <d>

fRand CF3
' l Rand (c)

. Peseta

Surinam—
Swaziland _
Sweden
Swttzeriand.
Syria-.

Taiwan.
Tanzania

Thailand

Togo Republic

.

Tonga Islands.
Trinidad ATobago

.

Tunisia

Turkey

.

Turfs & Caleb) Islands „
Tuvalu

United Arab Emirates —
United Kingdom
Uruguay

USSR
Vi

Vatl

VHWBKla.

Vietnam
,

Virgin Islands (British) _
Virgin IstantsCUS)

Yemen ...

Yemen PDR
Yugoslavia —
Zaire RepobUc - —
Zambia .

Zimbabwe

.

Rupee
f Pound Co)

t Pound (k)

lPound (f)

Guilder

Uhmgeid
Krona
Franc
Pound Col

Dollar Co)

Shining

Baht
C.FA. Franc
Pa'anga
Dollar

Dinar

Ura
US $
Australian Dollar

New ShiOIng 0) (4)
Dirham
Pound Sterling*

Peso (ml

Rouble

Vain

Lira

[

Boltvar Co)

BailvarCn)

Bolivar Id)

Dong Co)

US S
USS
Rial

Dinar
Dinar
Zaire

Kwacha B>
Dollar

08897
32000
59000
79950
1509
3750
2055
16229

28200
14225
100

3041

60498
3009
790739

270
16443
2.70
60498
270
20114
100

130900
34.925
3-751

30249

2250
? inn

1.9861
13240
3375
20342

12153

12253
29.748

.
2-45
293
400
1.785

20342
63595
1.492
3.92S

3010
67014
2070
30249
15899
360
0-33

89074
100
15899

57.99
3673
16443

23850
06323

109599
130900
1450

‘

750
3148
8000
LOO
LOO
1000
0543

791.44
12450
80128
1681 -

Not waitable. Cm) Market KM* U-S. dtftars per NMJonl Curreacy imfL (a) Parallel Rate. Ce) Official rate. Cb) Floating Rate. (c) Commercial rate.
Cd) FreenarfceL te> Controlled. Cl) Fteamtolrate. Cg) Preferential rates. CM Non essential imports. 0) Floating tourist rate. CJ) Public Transaction Rate, (ft) Agricultural
products. CD Priority Rate. In) Essential Imports. Cp) Exports. CD Guinea Bissau, 4 May 87; Peso dnahied by appm. 4196. 12) Zambia, 5 May 87: Kwacha pegged to the
Dollar. (3) Egn& 12 Mw 87: Partial flotationofWe Pound mmooneed. 14) Uganda,IB May 87: New SbaCnq btrodgcetL cwalta 100 Old Shillings (5) Bratti. 16Jose 87: Cnatts
detened by approx. 867%. (6) Fiji 29 Jane 07: Dollar devalued to approx. 17.73%. (7) Madagascar, 29 tom 87; Franc devaJaed by approx. 36%.
For farther information please contact your tool branch of fee Baefc of America.
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WORLD MARKET
FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co, and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

?7TTT.l'MWV

REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures hi parentheses

show number of stocks

per Grouping

THURSDAY SEPTEMBER 3 1987

local

Currency

Index

WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 2 1987

Local

Currency

Index

DOLLAR INDEX

The Worid Index (24(0..

Bn vetoes: Ok 31, I486 = 100
CogrigU, The Fntanrial Time. Cnttnai Sads A Co. Went Mactentte A Co. Ltd 1087

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE Y

13830
\

12426
( 13020 I 139.73 I 10000

BASE LENDING RATES

•ay u*
+1N 085+3 US
+GJ1 027
*2il 22*

tnr8S76ew
-ad aw

a
as
CL£6 Ina.
223 Far Ess
223 North*

Not 87 Feb 88 Mar 88

1049 2250 s- 3ua
41 1150 20 24 —- _

180 8 15 17.40 10 25
20 450 70 13 mmm

10 550 _
30 4.70 ““

4.40 I - I
-

oa l - |
-

13 0.90
34 3
Z 750

100 12308

32 |
550

141 330A

55 2
Ml 350
28 650
21 9508

25 630
66 4.40
30 2.90
5 2

10 1
30 220

25 6.40
2 850
6 12

ABN Bart 10

AtoADteSPj- 10

AMArrtBkUd 10

AKcdtate&Qi 10

AfeUrfcft&rt 10

AnoicaaEiaflk 10

ten Bart 10

Renttestate IS

ANZ Baikiag Grom 10

AsodteCapCwp 10

Anterior&Co Ul io

BuofeEtaa 10

tekfeportn 10

Bartuariun io

Bert Credit & Com 10

OfeftJU

CityMaritas B:

OjfartfeBart.

BaBrttBelgtLtd.

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 43.557

A“Ask B= B«

303 &2QA
72 850
717 530
29 350

103 350
Ml I 250

33 5308
160 300
52 250
95 3J0

479 2.40
45 4.90

310 650
235 1450

8 350
10 350B
2b 1350
Bb &20B

OCaJI P*=Pnl

55 1250
2 10
1 750
15 450

Batata Tst Ltd 10

BeefiwiTtwLjd U
BetterBartAG 10

BrilBkefMid East 10

BmaSUphy 10

BkteeiMteTM 10

ClBartlMeriand_ 10

CnafalHjiwt—. 10

C9zerUd 10

CortatadCnd 10

GbteteMBart *10

Qtesftgabrflk 10

DacaiLarie 10

EfteYI TttC'ppk 10

EnterTnetUA lffg

HaririAGeaSec U
ftaBa.Fk.corp 11

HntKd.Sec.LU ll

• RobelFInte&Ca 10

Rdwi frasw 4 PPs 11

Mart 10

bitapBa* ID

KFCTiat&Sntes 10

• HartroBart 10

Kakrtfe&Gea.nL— 10

• HiSmri $10

10 Ho«*a«tSta*-_ 10

10 UajdsBa* 10—. 10 Hestei&SaLU 10

I 10 WdhrtSta 10

10 • MoqmMM 10

. 10 HuCndlCtqiLN- 10

NontaGeaTiBt 10

Kte-MHOO Ufa
PnatodUTmtLld 11

R.tedta&SoE 10

Bate*ffMs m
Bayai BkefSooted 10

RaWTntBta 10

SrtBi&MfaaSeB. 10

SteMCtetad 10

TS8 10

HOTDrip* Eip 11L1

UrtedBkdteML— 10

IteMMztaBart— 10

IrtytroaPLC 10

werimTred 10

HfctacfertGup a
BMenqrLrttar 10^

YorUnetek ; 10

umuij or tne acepinig
Houses Cantom. * 7-day
deposits 5%. terta 756%.
Top Tier—£2500+ at 3 mortis'
take 931%. At a* »hep
£10500+ rente deposited,

t Uonga9t tee rate, (oenanri
deport 4.98%. Mortgage 105%.

td
1-377ano

^ M

iEC3 01-220

7

JS3 :d!

950A

34 I 400
30 520

£1ZBD 01-2321415

i£3, 4U la

M3 IS

(31-2266066

+2-8 440

Announcingan imporUmtNEWpensionshandbook

fnmt the Financial Times

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 6,421
ClNEPHfLE

(MM stands for the same thing
wherever it is used in the clues)

ACROSS
1 MM, miserable moggie? (8)

5 MM, mighty moustache (8)

9 MM, English accent a
possibility (8)

18, 25 down MM Murderous
monster (6,5)

12 City is in first place, we hear
(5)

13 Islander (ignorantly pro-
nounced?) put deer in fridge

<9)

14 Monster: will it never stop?
(fi>

16 Charges around North Edin-
burgh street C7)

16, 25 down MM, foretop? (?)
21 MM of the (Monsieur’s)

medal (6)

23 Latin sees translated; they
must be! (9)

25, 25 down MM, Melville's
Moby (.5,5)

26 Observe in two times, up and
down (6)

27 Reduces price; has pence,
possibly (8)

2$ Protest, halfdead and out of
fashion (6)

26 Bun, cooked and devoured,
never lost? (8)

DOWN
1 Choose the French preserve

(6)

2 Very bad line for riders (65)

3 MM (American) is Hell (5)
4 MM MM I get on with (54)
G Enlivening in a rising, get-

ting named (9)
7 Held sway with lines (5)

8 Catch redhanded, often
repeated (8)

11 Look both ways (4)

15. 25 down MM in ‘'England’s

—

and pleasant—”(9)

17 Europe under control? 9)
18 Bosses upset journalist,

unable to think of anything
else (8)

20 Flower cut shorton platform
(4)

21 MM menagerie magnet (7)

22 MM, conceivably, takes time

(6)

24. 25 down MM, male emission
’ (5)

25 See 10 etc.

Solution to Pude No. 6,426

fiHkiQnaanaatf-
g ra rj a n .

IEB3 EQgGfiBEQEl
e a n a n

aasnacnEfi m

PENSIONS
The Government’s recent pension legislation

hasgiven more freedom ofchoice to the
individual than ever before. But this new
independence has brought a riskofconfusion
with bewildering interpretationsand differing

explanations.
Personal Pensions, a new FinancialTimes

handbook, cuts through die perplexity of
legislation and conflicting advice togive you an
incisive analysis ofthe personal pensions scene.

Financial advisers, employers andemployees
alike will benefit from Personal Pensions, the
latest addition to the highly respected FT
pensions magazine andhook tides.

Ina readable style, this up-to-date handbook coxrs
• how the plans work
• portability

• employers’ and employees’ contributions
• how to claim tax relief

• tax benefits

• pensions mortgages, and much more.
The author, Janet WaJibrd, is the editor of

Money Management, Britain’s foremost
personal finance magazine. She is pensions
journalist ofthe yearand a former insurance
journalist ofthe yean The book also includes a
foreword by the Rt. Hon. Newman Fowler;

outlining tne governmentposition.
Whetheryou are advisingon pensions or

choosingone foryourself. Personal Pensions will
enable you to make the right decision, both now
and in the future. And to make the mostofyour
freedom ofchoice. .

To order your copyand be frilly informed
about the personal pensions scene before their
introduction in January 1988

?
complete the

attached form and return it with your payment.

(0-3746801
Stl -03 ua

-m &J2
37.2* 402 mo
622 -0J 1_5C

23.70 4U UU3
4W -Ol 405

J23H 405 *26
BSJJa 40.1 326
3630 4<U M3
SB 33 £§

*124 Ofl
+02 oo

33 s
S3 s& B
-U 0J
-2i ao
-02 03— . 02
-U 02
-02 U
+53 u

Please retnni to: (Mail orderaddressonly) 1
The Mitering UIUCT
Hiwcul Tunes Busincs* Iiubrnnnoa -n
7th Fkxx; 50-64 Broadway, LondonSW1H 0DB HOITT)
Td: 01-799 2002.

Please notepaymentman accontpaoy order. Prices indotk po«agp and
packh^.

Please send tne ranAnib* ofPEBSONAL PENSIONS
Price pet copy: £12.50 Uk Z17T5Q/USS24.50 ovencas

FT Business Infttnnanon.

I wish to pjy byoofir aiti (mart choice):

f*~l Visa r I
Aaxa [3 American Ejpcc« J^j Dij

Card No.

) |
Dinas

Bag

nmmarmrmm
aafiH3gaHs

Ccnmcy_

Please aDaiv 28 da)i for deHvenr. Refundsare on books returned in

pertet oondiritMl and within TdaysofreGapi.

Heainered Office; Bracken House, 20CaanOO Sores, London EC4P4BT.
R^igetcd in Ei^bndN6.980896

Q!35l3HCa0BaQ|

f
«2U
*23

i£
2J4
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LONDON SHARE SERVICE

DRAPERY

van
Wfb Law

I

Hk l373p
aiJiop

CANADIANS

«, I T M
122b lS2o

Hr hrw
bn lew ISrt

67
4J

S2.40! - 5.9

19B7
HW Law
234 I

•m

*2« 17b
£15 £11
JS0 2*0
620 395

88 68
665 484
*83 35
620 542
135 95
480 290
348 137
£22
£28

•418 298
270 173

112% 87
369 235
765 398
•87 57
*565

194 134
642 450
436 293
763 416
•524 421
580 360
•254

•794

£285

176
705m
169 141
440 294
.288 236
£17 706

£136 590
£276 £21,

642 728
152 125
148 91
Q0*| 680
•529 332
17B 122

es
108
ui
440
275 110

mmm

5.7 53- 27 -
35 4A 15
46 10 75
- 3D -
- 16 -
11 40 10.9

U 35 19
17 36 97
23 43 103

12 -

30 -
L9 5.9 106

17 33 93
16 —
2.9 -
SO -
2.9 -
43 8.9

17 h.97

1
471 317

£10% 729
•78% 62
152 124

7W S40
187 131
226 141

195 165
S35 440

352 202
280 140
412 376
SO 335
ZBSPs U7

425
389

94 68
205 138

235 145
483 370

£11% 925
154
480
603
2b4
579
385
405
477
445

449 270
460 193
295 222
•505 279
67 33
155 68
400 142
366 217
442%
31© 97
94 31

290 7B
252 159
*322 160
186 128
*532 197>

148 65
675

579
245
310

250
137

38
204 143

160 80

373 2S0
54 23
134 114
278 150
387>] no
387

402
100

231

317
42
258 170
273 U3
215 111

325 MO
2ta 116
182 88
173 92
185 135
91 55
593 346

305 1U
296 171
145 71

IRZOp-J 265

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS
418 1+3 I

24 £3 27.7

22 3J 16,9

3.7 26 136
76 06 236
17 36 346
26 17 446
26 13 136
1.9 U 465

06 «
24 346
27 17.9

25 122
21 176
07 -
3.4 129
06 323
26 156
16 t
L4 0

28 14 143
L9 19 336
26 U 256
23 26 233

36 9
24 115
26 160
35 0
41 246
L5 322
36 14.7

15 146
26 126
17 m
26 196

,0.9 -
22 12 19.7

14 13 U2
23 29 196

'b.4 -
10 156
26 A
22 192

fc!

Ctr——
24 46)124
26 5.7 86
21 532 29
14 5.4 206

Tk
Pwfirtl HE
52 21 125
12 31 126
26 14 114
- 66 -
20 66 U4
lb 26 117
36 36 11*
72 29 226
21 16 176
25 36 182
19 35 203
20 12 202
25 27 206
42 22 14.7

45 24 126
U 12 -
21 46 143
14 — 314
16 45 18.4
4.4 16 206
4.7 15 15J
27 37 135
12 06 74.7
32 25 166
29 08 476
26 12 207
23 14 146

77 06 230
13 26 16.4

22 36 176
23 41 W.7
36 26 186
36 17 236
4.9 16 29
15 4.9 186
27 11 161
32 26 167
14 26 145
25 32 161
11 26 156
19 16 19.9

* 06 A
21 46 146
16 32 237

46 26 172
25 25 2.4
11 14 195
- 08 -
14 20 196
37 24 151
24 21 2261

Iff 24 US
69 16 196
34 27 135

A 33 A
28 24 213
33 16 07
27 16 247
16 15 203

21 *
• 31 «
17 19 20.9

* 29 «
12 46 2LW
20 29 217— 07 —
25 20 262
27 27 176
33 36 134
II 22 119
11 24 166
13 26 525
17 41 196

41 *
23124 232

27 26)194- 26 1
—

31 27
15 43
26 101163
25 15 154
15 27 145

2.4

26
03
124

15 36
26 12
25 26
17 36- 53
14 21
71 02

295
341
343
225
Z74
322
254
340
292
240
175
104
125
130
251
209
*92
£22
a+UEWA
128 80
•255 149
•80 20%
87 42
156 115
393 17B
425 180
245 8b
158 73
113 43
145 44

SB 114
£U% 650
675 480
£32% £21%
245 132
240 185

230% 180
*164 96
523 314

680 172
246 9b
£U% 580
360 225
470 345
*945 160

110 95

1M 85
335 145

202 1ZL

131 71
67 33%

•3K 226
238 149

273 167
206 100
ISO 4b
43 38
190 122%
300 210
410 m
413 276
270 224
197 8b
140 84
205 123
401 269
28% n

328 30
220 123%
248 M2
201 138

215 83

193 130

13B 70
264 171%
133 11%
216 95

fOi 03 06
11 31 13
1SJ 34 27
2Z 55 07
ZZ 55 15
V2S 17 16
U 33 13

19-f 2.9 26
664 26 23
0Zlc L9 33
822 27 16
AM 23 37
4.4 22 26
71 £1 16
025 6.4 0.7

33 47 L2
066 53 1A
41 A 15
51—6*4

07! 46 16

26 33 36
47! 27 26
4.7 36 22
162 U 17
627 54 15

14.5c 24 12
53 25 26

77J 7 37
647 35 22
452 20 37
131 28 24
411 - 14 —

416! « 26 *
was u * -
ubJ 17 37 2U
47* 23 3.4 177

uL2 33
31 11
45 23
1* 24
46! 55
u£25 24
4U14I 24
OS 4.4

151 23
101 16
807! 4
Wit 27
10.95 67
37! 19
41! 13
11 16
17! 28

1

AW 46

1987
Mgh Law

437 278
IblWlO?
275 73

350 255
127 115

315 153
260 148
142 £6
215 80

461 329
Oft 050
729 1122

437 332
BJ 46
74 43
180 156
470 207

225
547
510
125
67
240
£44
£43%
797
183
290
433
138 I

*82
:

afcfi
244
290
264
380
249

|

337
153
48

•372 170
306 182
143 77
156 75
98 36
445 323
326 223
135 102
435 155
117 52
A n
51% 20

230 95
2(6 163
68 37

260 160

255 170
105 50
S3 32b
301 204
50 35
195 133
133 »
65 41

83 50
182 80
64 30

585 247
78 45

540 425
245 157
291 1D9
264 187
215 118
156 96
270 55
84 4B
503 289
£283 £19
504 273
146 in
2U
277 188
113 64
152 98
437 195
98 51

186 128
•122 52
587 315
251 184
178 105
370 298
225 170
104 80
IS 122
295 146
76 12
126 57
126 113
31 18

180 112
•297 194
206 123
990 240
248 43
91 55
482 250
98 66
a ?
248 190
980 MB
—36 18-

427 210
IS 65
*267 IS
*175 80
547 372
655 330
344 215
126 66
130 67
92
336
50

278 170
630 363
205 87
147 73
441
155 113
385 190
66 a
355 10B
406 268
IS 88 .W
60 51
87 72
934 579

43
161
454
318
276
156
£3S
245 131
106 a
036 £95
06% 03
271 224
ZU 159
115 66
258 1»
175 105
170 92
308 165
70 4b
47 22
204 BO
256 195
3a 184
Q45V £93
167 98
285 108
13 8

191 SB
378 215
196% 50
60S 225
265 183
331 160
190 U
630 328
Z75 123
393 245
94 S

210 79
£225, Ol
83 49
123 37

193 108
156 95
63% a

415 215
104 64
220 160
£142% £11
160 95
300 150
700 415
76 48

332 W
353 2Z3
830 468
204% 86
555 258
342 241
457 305
190 155
496 347
329 185
*26 183
360 IS
577 400
443 227
103 66
198 75
soo as
172 61
152 51

STOR

n,M [I WE
2* r/J
58 -
8 —
0 Z77
A -

03 13 -
23 18
43 28 IM
L5 27 316
22 30 151

6.7 -
10 1118

245 434
A 176— 552
ZU
51

? 378
225 238
177

JU M4
48.4 MB
362 HQ

08 297
15 238
13 -
14 22.4

16 297
25 -
13 *
32 10.4
- Z&2

* 12 4
L4 4J 243
52. 21 119
16 24 329
16 33 126
24 33 127
74 06 346
24 33 162
47 17 263
38 18 221
36 14 267
33 22 178
13 29 247
48 L7 174
- 03 -
11 61 196
29 17 27.4

* 38 4
34 16 229
25 46 116
43 U 236
48 16 208
16 33 268
36 21 178
* 14 A- 31 -
37 16 229
63 11 166
* 07 4
28 34 131
- 17 —
16 43 17.4

41 15 238
38 47 108r j -

46 26 ru
68 14 157
28 21 225
A 36 A
53 14 181
36 20 193
18 33 192
28 4.7 146
96 56 4.9
58 08 303
16 58 174
38 88 37
118 03 351
43 18 188
46 16 197
24 04 -
27 37 161
43 17 267
81 03 366
33 21 154— 14 -

38 14 MJ
29 13 29.9

14 33 26.9

67 08 27.4

21 36 176
U 08 431

43 - —
18 —
07 -

37 03 018
11 07 —
3.9 03 747
0.9 68 063

13 214
54 *

28 24
21 41
23 31
28 07
29 34
22 29
28 37
28 26
08 48
12 33
17 39
3.9

22 25
38 20
19 41
43 13
27 31
18 43
* 08
16 37
23 29

031 4>

16 8.9

— [181—
31 29
25 26

ITS 48 13 1

oJ 28 20
82843 18
1315 20
53 • i7
flEso* m

|1325 18

1

5S26 38

791 573
334 224
16b bbS 33%
665 387
*41% 7
3S 151
ZU 74%
430 205
313 180

91

19 63
(13 —
20 A
0.9 —
146 —

• 3.9 4
38 29 134M 3.7 103
26 36 120
28 47 LL7— — 424
38 23 153
43 11 Z77
4 $ 4

04 -
0.9 106
ZA 152
16 271
151 —
U *

37(14 293

26 21 Ml
37 21 167
38 11 203
22 33 197

46 14 207
3.9 08 357
31 19 237
70 0.9 158
* 13 4
31 L7 25.9

67 08 19.4U 64 148
37 18 393
54 OJ 347
47 08 317
* 43 *
* 08 .

66 07 248
* 43

5 Aw
48 14 237
419 38 360

53 -
68 12 18.9

31 U 303
66 07 27.9

28 18 263
12 17 257
* 34 *
51 21 98
01 29 —
68 0.9 237
25 37 153
13 2JB 28J
S3 38 ZU
* 31 A

62 1Z 16.9

26 27 197

W 49 M3

26 20 264
38 23 146
S3 06 386
22 42 320

527
93

340
*4%
416
248
881
£550

648
254
730
300m
2W
130
379
49
515
U2
273 ICO

I » 17
289 187

231 100
167 48
283 218
558 285
•ZB 2ZL
W> 8b
142 115
178 140

\ye 279
253 152m 205
208 93
1315 75
*2U 115
371 255
204 115

300 167
346 225

< 125 47
495 270
*320 IS
437 172
328 215
ZU 98
150 a
326 no
*06 271

35
440

242
66

566
100
136
150
20a
206
54

246
a
is%
in
a

238
V

402

209
241
328
86

US
|

56
922 560

175 51
131m
sa
228
97
47
161

15 24
58 15
14 48
28 18
37 16
24 18
27 34
11 17
48 18
13 13
34 16
26 27

51 11
18
21
34

2.9 27
47 14
27 28
26 12
*5 15
* 16
10 07
26 28 186
16 34 257
14 41 131

38 28
34 28
16 08
25 28
41 08
27 13
38 L9
26 £5
13 13

df b£1«e
20 19)310
31 X7 U5
38 16 28.7

36 38 91
28 19 322
38 19 208
16 43 202
Zb 25 20.9

12 26 163
13 19 143
42 13 14.9

67 0-9 24.9

14 07 -

U *

;
14 217

4 15 *
U Z8 202
48 U 1205

36 16(188
18 48 148
38 IS 197
13 28 3731

29 10 153
28 53 181
10 06 541
28 37 157- - 703
12 37 197
19 28 138

17 —
15 —

14 33 303
25 38 358
36 26 144
18 14 228

27 —
10 424
17 A

17 10 186
23 45 123
10 36 193
33 27 158

12 A
10 A
03 371

18 13:16
54 14 24.9

A 14 A
14 13 267
18 34 147
11 36 131— 21 —
23 25 nH
15 53 177
— 0.4 —
16 37 218
19 19 162
64 16 98
26 47 110
16 44 117U 60 19.9

38 14 187
33 27 MO
19 32 M0
36 16 Z15
A 39 A
12 19 198
14 46 206
23 48 118
19 38 114
LB 10 1384

17 231223
AO 06 209
34 11 175
15 43 154
19 22 338
38 28 219
18 18 269

12 -
71
5.9 —

I 30 112
33 -
24 204
23 254

17 08 -
13 43 157
4 M 4

12 14 578
34 24 123
31 16 273
03 06 — 1

* 37 *

18 325
03 -

44 30 103
A 19 A
28 38 1U
19 27 264
28 36 162
17 27 293
05 18 —
15 19 188
18 57 139
19 77 (R9»

13 —
30 138
41 *
47 «

25 38 154
09 11 —
A 27 *
18 12 256
28 31 ZL7
A 27 A
37 28 20.9

— 28 —
24(38 158
17 24 296
32 1 18 207

IS 1
23 175

as a
398 248
SOO 207
113 ®
255 167
240 175

08 *30
713 275
173 113

SS 338
<20 Sfi
595 335
2» 220
ISO 74

si§
517 223
SO 33
*3M 93
540 335
435 257
915 260
325 44

13 263

1

20 —
33 A
47 134
*2

23 14 448
3.4 06 546
37 23 197
32 11 303
26 21 253
2.7 14 ZU
25 35 15.4
27 2.4 2A8
38 19 217
26 29 136
24 18(323

53(18(25.7
34123 n<B

as —
(67 —

r... 57 _
[23 43 136
[
19 26 286
I— 52 —
A 26 A

1
34 24 127— 7.9 —
48 270®*

03 — —
26 U 407
44 0.9 —
28 48 14.9

38 16 283
4.9 37 08
33 05 616

21 43 148
2.9 U 406
A 17 A
33 17 340— SJ —
37 29 153
73 04 424
48 28 126— - 265
15 U —
A 15 A
2* 37 154

A 23 A
*0 21 163
12 U -
25 43 226

15 18 396
A 12 A
A 14 AU 47 15.9
48 L9 138
4.7 27 137
23 38 194
28 221205

— 10 —
19 35 206
40 18 170
37 08 160-
18 24 356
A » A
07 53 WB
34 10 408
A 04 IT
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Financial Times Friday September 4 1987

LONDON SHARE SERVICE
INSURANCES—Continued

am.
Nob Law JBtt*

•mu son

tat- few.

BsnSjJoS
tWr-atol-IJ
HfetaZOpZJ

.-Jam
LfeSp.

kar1

Oti ;
j

. —
-I Met !C*wlsrt

W)2Si 29 1 34
1205 -

]
3.7

• ZM - 3JJUM- 3.9

IblSSj - 3.9

124L7 54
rtSao u
413420 11

ashoMEM. ,
«Owart£LOO. 1

05120 12

1

PAPER, PRINTING—Continued

Law T stack

38 jj*»***ta,*>j
1113 MaunOpralOp
OTuMknrCnqsSlL
57 ?£es Paper 20p

1291 B0am»*Link5p
|

53 fiiTifiwii Him
110 fePetmlbHehraO-J
irajgKktdl 655d-6

dW

LEISURE
W9 UrmnlOa
902 AqCaTV
IlM H*aaffHtdgLl0pISP
U5 Bmyt _
V ftBmiefT.V.

•Pjgnril Wafa* lOp 371
HD gMWBirntaST^
211 (CastteCOnuasISp
U7 EiSalRaiSfllOp—
37a fcwtrairrv
171

,J2 pnemnP»d5p-j 40

70 |GRACnw>5p

360
019
250

48l*rato*,nftMfc3 71
.48 KfetnwkkConan.- 60
1 202 HTVOooWta. 329
47 Hb#hm ASL25 . 66

,

32 Man’sHtogtap—
440 LWT.

1 152 LeelikmMMBOJ 342M tettfrelnvlDp
tt tciswiakft IfitlOpZj 122

c

f;£

*
»«*•. 1"

e
: \

-I.

_.-L: _®

*if"e L: 7

Wt5.D Lfl

17425

wl«l

S-
100 36
1751 13

tajj

iso

80 |»5?Dw.50a-^
ItOij&eaa Lanai I,

92 ttt+rdttTediimJ
US fitafentonrlOp.
218 fakfcaovtierlrtsSOpJ

1175 f+Mas World l£tL_J
8 kwmtlglHZDc .

,
30 ktManlacJIZ»5J

119 l&fevi&tHHsSUZSj
42 bmwsAbrndSp.
78 WtotorCLraJ.

iJS
84 toPhanftiOp

1

155% ’leaaramiSp „

148 Do.7pcCvCmfifdPt.|
134 fttsMbh—
1Z7 Wrtsn Leisure 10p-.
16S huvtrant Croup lOp J
43 MMoPQr'A'NVj

,
S3. MtadtoOydt.

1361 ReafiyUsefalGro5p-J

SO KtyLctanclOp—

3

142 Sap Hof*. 20p.
,

1 133 SanmtMn GtpZOp
91 Scnra20p

|340 ScntLTV KJd.

13>2 MetocTV, .

19 KoN(mB5p
1190 SaafeyLetere

.

47V reW5p.
210 OTVaulOp.

1 250 TVSUp^
57 ITHNboaSUSOa

1 295 HoraeTV
64 foUndm Hoopr—
80 li-Trfltal^;

[IS
I 29 bj£Uft)Sk-J

|
lmfvartdSreTV

1 220 IznenSp.

142

V

42-^11 1 15)172

U3 L8
2i 43

64X32

K2

tM8S 28
734 —

t08S 6.9

H2

220 l-12l

TH
407*3+4 3 5535

-J 1232 27 38 u35

13 [878U (728

32 134
42 239

(533 SkHdMck2p_^
[288 Mk(Md5J20»J
1313 &a»fMUeffBO.
73 iSpnPbeaOgScmJ
31 KamEiiimUaB5e-
B Kufta*?idLSO-
US HBDAsJWTTistog„
57 Mliorpm Gracp 2)gD.m OatrVMkerlflp.
151 ftpi Grasp 5p

For Fa8n
1*372 203 KlCE Gram5p—J
*«ll>i 534^PP Gram 10s
370 tfi MtoErCmpasZJ
•335 190 WaMoflMU.lZj
555 Zft Wgmausta——J
356 US MWjHstmLnfeUBJ
287 133 raMmaumcr5p-J

kl

MjO 2.7

OB* -
35 38
IS 9
128 2.4

1U2J( 22
b3X —

,
th4i 58

fesua —
t42S 4J>

MS 4
ez.» *j

FI2 2.9
029 40
2J 23
U 37
U7 2J
805 2A
13 5.9

^JOSIO
4J

T023I

LlOj «

17(083

03 (45.9

222
103 623
05 ajs

— 1 111 43 1U 063

A
PROPERTY

jUwtoOOp-_! m

»1S

32 295
13 290

143

Pram--
iGrp.Sp

—

it«l—
lExtatt

u,

23 7J
16 320
16 114

15U&5

flOp-
rSkeEsujtt—.I

Oajtmtn
i

j

I De-Wamra^.—
) KWgs2Qp—
K Ea Agts5p.

sTefnlne2Qp.
(Secs.Mb—

.

rMfwT.10D._J
irPraot'B^OpJ
ra Prop. Op.—

1

B(Hidg0_
lEsttiSr.
dng»5D_

tlWfcjrSa-J

i TrnsJ_

lDft7peP»0.

MOTORS
Motors ami Cycles

BWBUi

to«.Mts.Uate___
tonda Motor Y50

—

267
665-

-3
-2

«25c
024%
198

. WJ ZA

57
08
28

153 38

-a _ ‘
.

V»o*25 £37% +». 037% 3L 2J

Commercial Vabicies

lIlSlKK&zdjS.fcil dsfel
(ubqrPaacO.

, __ finflOfStatwOilB

[329 (ftraiaraaB Eq.Mp.
70

95 K*fc-F*Md||LlQp.
1465 LacatMkQ._
lim WptaSp-

J'425'
[281 -2
1£h-h
.'IMS
Z7i* n
•999 +*
zio •

*

724 +Z

10p.

lOby 48ijpGlSll)p_— 4—4=—
n(C_0J

14UAlHaadera
[175 WfWd-

Carages and Distributors

137 Iraaoll

172 BrttCerJUOLlQp—j
250 iffj«50p '

__
157 9Cook(DXJH<dgs.>4 X78
215 Me(TJ5p
155 EfMsHOlfen
93 ittfsCF.O)^

78 ^WWdUwrenee-
163 fC ralwni Motor 5p—j
65 Karanfl-
35 ItefaWat
UO
83 ^LaitorGrp-lOp—

j

165
278 .a Sendee
210 Looters'—

_

139 %r»Gram
125 WdrtH, GUlQp_i

lOp.

™ssaesa

503 j+23

*12

*11

031 02.
70 30

-.137 32
1*447 56
ms 20
75 25

dZXS 24
165 53
4J9 46
WJ 27 21 243

29 U3

28 131
1.9 1373
18 —
12 262
18 164
27 204
15 204

NEWSPAPERS, PUBLISHERS

bpptjkteiapi A
BMnarindex—
gack(A.MJ_.

ml Ew. Past

Ob.*A"— ,HaDVSOp—

]

iPtea

567

{EoraaMBQpms—

i

Waynes Pi*20p
iwm«PdMUa5p.

bOBw-CanasMB-j
IlntLThcwKmN^^^d

££surifai20p—i|faiCwMOSOU£60 Spec.DO
Portm'tbaSmd.
HimtoCaiB
Trmky la KU50p—

J

jBL

696 p2
418 L—
488 k2
535 HO
247

3TS

165*4
ITS

,

kis

kts

M

UOJ 30
4MOO 25
.161 33
TM 25
L40 33

(075 24
73! 15

C1925 12
C1935 12
160X ID
10 29
106 13
140 14

«62S 22
HX 43

,050390 19
tit 22
mS( 23
4t 19
30 26
Oft

315
4.4 36
44 26
133 25
Z1X 24
36315

18 (249

23 DM.

15 1257

33[U8
411219

CLPeRM50p

jiiiaaOi

ShS*«Biaran Trwt 5d j

{HaoHfr Dract lOp I

bardie PraplOM
MebalBar
HHKLaad
fcgePrapUrtwaV—
barvlML^HB
WlocPg
tefmpi

ttonaHI
PKerOtylW

|am Properties^
Ds8teicia200D-05-

laof bearWastl_
SalHxialllDei)2-
WUndtJasESDc

jpaiDcCoarJre*.-]

ig-garyLomDStarWesl
176-Ym. Stop Prapra

^OBWSpeOdJfflWI
VyWOB Prop. 4 Era.

.

Cepc—

.Agesc
_6Gea.20p
LPrtB-hw.

D0LlOtoeU.9«99,

EwartNnrMnL—

J

eMstann

SAert Horae we Super A Frtedfander «

1+3

188

-d- - •

hi

kz -4- - -

k2

no
*

333 1+3

229

as

190 L—

I

22 563

£2
20 Z73

>38(155

>WtaySea2np
SfeWeIfcwt5pIj
ptefciWJ Props—

[OLlISe CarPl
MowiMew EsB.5p_j

NewCaraadttSpZJ

il.T..

lOyMrafl

66 [PaitdalaHIdskUIPd
2B5

(PfflHI .

,
radfkui

priest MwttraSOM
frap.

131*rf1rop.5ec Inv50p—

]

- >Prapwi»TitU-—

|

W*> PropU

nCramlrOlDp
lauipi2BD

blkdMiPnpsllkvJ
ScaL Mefaop. 20p_J

xi Secs. 10* J

lCraa*5p—

J

KSSf*graOMJ

—

hrcwEswai
Da7WCra.2m4_
rewaCeatrt
TiramadeSeo2I9.
rnSadM—.
tTrenCherwonllt^
rrasofPrap.5p
UK Land
waiter CAffrwD K4>J

KSXdtoTaQp
eiml.51

afLoa—

J

hrestmiiLAOanuyJ
kwaedCUUUp—

J

&Yort

148
425 S”
S38 19
135
40te +1
168 -5
663 el3
116
405 +15
815 -10

277 +7
63
£U -1
535
955. -J
650
zxs
75

445 (4
£197
3B4 +9
E92U
768 +10
830 -5
165

138>a , , ,

325 +2
258
at

2244 —re*

E216.- +1

385 —
5» +1D
1430
£UR«*
215
868 , „

19M
408
258V +17
265 *1D
14ft
02 .....

150
148 ......

63
43
£22
X96
438
643 -5
208- +9
420 +5
305
386
9
41 -2

730* -1

ZB
188N

+z

105 ~ZZ
278*
-988 -3
59 -1

138
66
189 2
325 2
MS +7
284 *>
E261 +7
Ott
£100
254
494 4-29

158
745M . .

OSZSn
98

soar

410
385 +5
245m -12
im
ozv

389. 4
250 w .

288
112 M

VteBjl

E

324

CLhBs

1120
HOOt
as

ta-4

j 29 18)470

13

24

201191

1280

Mi5

Uo

PAPER, PRINTING,
ADVERTISING

SHIPPING

IpATA SdacWon 5p—

J

U&hHtlMVkjKnSp^J

ffftXMi Daona.W.Raw
btah&Wibois^H
MBS Design G»p3p

iBenfe*HExl|Ms5pJ
iaae»tmknil2»mj

jWroad Street lOp.
Ofirp.

- : 1

' >

.* fi

.

r *'

Jf

5 <1,

$< ,-r?**
Vi 1

- *. _

.

-1 n H

Sb^wI«*550p»
SOarteftaDpo-Sp
^ogaain6raa^j

tSSSwalOpJ
[jiWm todsilp-l

E
M^BUsnKi^M
TVPradsCT
g|6ro*l0p-|

HbPmwW
Rfaet5pM

^

HIM
CooMJ
fexrPsklOpJ

Keen Grass life*,

BS5Sm%3

Hliillll I

Lowe H-S 4B 1H>—
atLltad(K»C««p.
madUJOtr^P-
HflBwrtBrtaoMP-
Wflooljpe C»P Tib-

K

57S

LS 26
3042
2S16
IS.344

- 170124

dL5)42
33*6

.9A20

gl40 12

S?
42 24
IWtl SO

HHMlM

470

t+7

\&

5*26

1987

24 ZL&
- - 08^898

101
12MCiipnoa

Oarfcwt (Horace)-
Bravlp

—

FbherU)
GcBaaLatsenSl—

|

aKTSoraFftn
Da.PW.IW.lp_—

(fcrseyDt Butts—
pMDscb£L_

.

.Ocean Tmospert
SlOOfHa™
Da.5abWrts33BB42
Da.63pcC»Mn
PdUipe6(M_

(WJ
SaCratPMMVim .

EW*msmd.
FMesklOp^H
mndnasema—

156

L9|03

181

SHOES AND
LEATHER&[Fit

Bar

Hmdtan,Sns5p.
Lamberttek.3b-
^ttadGanar—
StramAKdxr.
kyfa_—

125 -10

395 *20

349 +2

IB I

M!
lito
45 310
05pi
2A\£2

saiuiai —

SOUTH AFRICANS
35 WwrcaraRQJO.
£66 Anglo Am. tad. Rl.

27D Sartewtasd Rifle

65 BnldRds.P.2bc.

£6 iHOtaPtasSU
170 KBaan!
135 PSASOLI
224 SA Brews 20c

-

£12 nowon 81

-

105 BnamUlnlfHltt.

h5

ge

.
ma —

0190c 27
lOBOc 27
Q30( IB
1022) 38
0?3c 4
845* 9

,

.
8501 £3

Hlssl

TEXTILES
U Z7A
16 206
12 117
12 304
281188

BiUrafcea.—
htatlilHk

343m
SaiflBiA.iap

iBr&ltaUr——

J

166
05

TEXTILES—Cont.

126
528
200
*2%
349
237
183
U6
240
315
223
99
223

2987
.

Stack

150 E«M«MiQ»
143 bMfcfUJ
246 pawn* ML
W3 _
118 MiftaiwimricpJ

91
3*0
362
363
an
265
162
318
a
99
226

,

3*
190
198
173
200
135
83
OH4290
241
482
157
388
338

378
,25*

l69MFmttr(JsM^H
111 IWtflB

1

tarn 20p-J
1 83 felep AMict^B
138 9anasUM10p_J
37 fHddra Pwkng—

]

113 mWfcM.2QB._3
116 tertmlHUgtJ
54 iri«iirGPNi(r20pJ

175 KyeocfllG£G>_
205 LmoolHI^plflp—

J

171^ Leeds Gip

141 User
143 Low*HUM HJ—

|

102 LytestSJZOp
US kbcfcvHiigli.

40 MasmBiK..
42 FalsiGnan.

121 Partfcnd7_
43 Reatot5p

67 Scutes* (IU It*J
32 Statanl.
3Z>2 lo. vriOp

DoJOpeCmM—

]

133 rerfirij>«.iap
238 TaciUmaa—
lOZijToom
Z36 TorayT50

<5 WestTnslife—j
210 yortiidelOp
6 tvaagtal

133
469

2J2
318
2U
US
133 a

199
80
213

J+_*rt

+5M

+3
+2
+3

79
338
3«5
360

ku

140

56
90
2U
92

85

158
149
240
%4

472M
145
378
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NOTES

Unless otherwise irafcraed, prices rad net dhodend: me in peace a«J
denotriraHma era 25p- Estimated prla/tanUnqs ratios red carart rav
based on latest jmml reporb and aacaransmL wbm pateWe.»
aptatod on baftyeraty flan res. R/Ej are caktoned 00 "nef'fcWrattan
basi% ewntagt per dmte being computed on pmffl alter taxation and
amdiewd ACT raliere aaoDcahle: bracki
cantor.OMM
based on "boi

prafitafter ta

estimated extent of

areram,

‘S2SSJS” 1'""
Crams are

ratesfttodcad coittto

MtacMdtog
sed on mkldta prtonv

rtorialaeofdactored

been adjraMd to atoe tar r»to

ACT.Yiddtafe

, . toACT ofZ7percent and afl
tortbotion and rigMs.

Taptodd*.
fUdsaad Loras markadihu
issues tar casta.

t Interim since moaned or

t hdertra since reducrat prased or delei ictL
it Tax-fm to oomresfdents on appikattao.

Figures or report ntoed-
9 Not offfeioiljr UK fisted; deaOngt permitted aoderUe535f4Xal.

USM; nM fiseed tm Stndi Exdirarpe and aanpam aol xtalKtHlto
same derate of rewdatioa as listed scarifies.

« Dealt in nadcr toe 535(3).
8 Price at time of suspenston.

1 Indicated dMdeod after pendtag scrip andtar ri^ts Issae: cover
rebus to prevtara dividend or taretmsL
Merger bid or reaspanlsaiioa la praraess.

« Nat enmparabte.
Same Iraerisn: nataced ftaal adtar redaced cmtasi todkated.

f forecast dMdend; cover on earnings updated by tatest taferin
stateraenL

I Qnerafinrtfisrcimentonarsfiaresintaownahtagtardbidradi
or nmdag only tar restricted MtawL

t CtmrdDes not aHora lor shore* wfrtdimajf also nrafc fartlrktoad M
• fatore date. No P/E ratio irmBy prarided.

I
8 No par aatae.

,

|Jr. Sefgbo Francs. Fr. French Francs, fiYWd based on assooptioa
Treasury BflHtate stays nreftanged until maturity nf tmdt a Ammaitsed
wvkpffKiv b r
e Cents, d Dividend rare paid or parable on part of capital, cover I

on ftvldaod mi tad capital. • Redemption yield, f Flat
dMdend and yield, b Assumed dMdend and ytrT
| Payment from capital nones, k Kenya, ml

^ Earnings braid oa predntaanr
rial payraere. thxficatad

P/E 1

cover bawd on prevtan* year's
1 DMdend rarer In excess rf 100 times, jr DMdmd rata yield L_.
merger term*, z Dividend and ytaU tadade a special pawueta. Cover
does oot apply to special pomes*. A Net divUud and yield,

erenee dMdend passed or deferred, c CanatKn. E Utataran
price. F Dfetdead and yield band on prospnrtra or other oHktN
*s tar M86-B7. B Assumed Addend rata yield after peofteg

H Dhrideod and yield based on praspecus or
hr 1986. K Dividend and yield based on
WeW estimates far 1987-88. LEsthnaM

offlebi

prospectus or Cttaer official

anramlised tfivideod. cover and p/e based l _
Dividendandyieldbared on prospectus orother offiebri estimates tar

1985-86. N DMAod and ykU baud 00 praweems or otter official

estimates tar 1987. P Figures based 00 prospectas or other official

estimates for 1987. B Grass. R Forecoa anaaosed dMdend, corerand
p/e based oa prespoara or other oflktol estimates. T Figures assoored.
W Pro (oraa fignres. Z DMdend total to ttate.

AWravbtlooE ran Addend; s os scrip Isne; re ex rhftc; ex aO;
tf ex ifiscrihuttoB.

REGIONAL & IRISH STOCKS
The bHoMng I* a selection of Regional and Iririi stocks, the latter being

(anted in Irish cmrency .

AtarakaZOp—J 95
CraigARoseQ— 638
Fbd»Plra5p U2
HotiltatSp 1905
taNSULd 173

todlUf%1988
MaL«t%8«89|

ibshSwt

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
3-month can rates

Lloyds Bank
Lucas Inds-
Marts A Spencer
MidlandEUt
Morgan CreofeD

A sefedfoa of Option* traded is given on the
London Stock Fxrhaogr Report Rapa.

aw -

thi.% .«-•>
-'



Longer maturities recovered

from being W down to close with

rises ranging to while a good

interest was also shown for

medium life stocks. A continuing

lack of funds again stifled domes-

tic retail business.

Mr Robert Maxwell's British

Printing and Communications

Corporation, the fast expanding

worldwide communications

group, jumped 19 to 395p. The
movement was in reply to record

interim profits of £70.5m and a

confident statement on the out-

look for the fhll year.

The group is at an advanced
stage in its plans to launch an

40

Account Dealing Dates
Option

'First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tious Dealings Day
Aug 34 Sept 19 Sept U Sept 21

Sept 14 Sept 24 Sepf 25 Oct 5

Sept 28 Oct 8 Oct 9 Oct 19 .

* New Ume dealings nujr take place
from 9.00 am two business days earlier.

The absence of any fresh dra-

mas in either the US or Japanese
markets was reassuring for UK
securities yesterday. Wall Street

and Tokyo finished lower but most
markets reacted calmly to the

Tateho Chemical affair. On
Wednesday, the latter's serions

financial problems turned the

spotlight on the heavy investment

losses being carried by many
Japanese groups through exces-

sive zaitech trading.

Given the opportunity to reas-
sess fundamentals and recent ADR programme in the US. and
domestic pointers. London mar- Nikko Securities is sponsoring a
kets adopted a more relaxed atti- listing for BPCC on the Tokyo
tude towards future economic stock Exchange,
statistics. They seemed to have
come to terms with bad news, and
were responding to the Chancel-
lor's recent remarks which
further allayed worries over
higher base rates.

Volume generally was again
thin although selected issues
traded in size. Leading Electricals
were bought, with the exception or
Racal Electronics, and many
scored good gains. One leading
marketmaker. with first-class Far
Eastern contacts, was quietly
buying stock without bidding in

earnest The house concerned
strictly adheres to a policy of not
commenting on its market activi-

ties.

Several other Alpha stocks rose
strongly as marketmakers pro-
tected their book positions.
endeavouring not to be caught
short of stock. The flow of good
corporate results continued with
Cadbury Schweppes and British
Printing and Communication
Corporation fulfilling best
expectations.

Institutional liquidity remained
low, however, being affected by
the recent glut of new issues. A

Times Friday Seplember 4 IBS?

LONDON STOCKEXCHANGE

Equities rebound and bonds extend rally as fears over

Japanese losses subside

Securities. Analyst Mike Smith

highlights the sharp rise is com-

modify prices, which should have

farther to run, growth in East

Asian economies and changes

within the management style All

fpniiam Collins eased 5 more to ^ thought to be encouraging

903p with the "A” shares down 15 gjms for strong profits growth,

thither at 738p in the wake of the Harrisons and CrwfleM jumped 27

company's £95m rights issue to to Inchcape 22 to 819p and
finance the acquisition ofa 50 per ppUy peck21 to 368p. Among smal-

Worries that the resignation of

Mr D. Hodgson, finance director

and president of Unigale Inc. the

group's US Food and restaurant

arm. could lead to management
weakness unsettled Unigate. The
shares dipped to 379p before ral-

lying amid revived bid specula-

tion to close 5 down on balance at

384p.
Midland Bank was easily the out-

standing performer in the finan-

cial sector with the shares surging
ahead to close 28 higher at480p on
a turnover of4.6m shares. Demand
was triggered by widespread
rumours that a stake-building

operation was in operation as a
prelude to a full-scale takeover

bid for the bank. Dealers also

reported sizeable US interest

The stake-building and bid
speculation included names like

GEC and Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking. The £700m rights call by
Midland had to be paid yesterday.

Other clearers were a shade fir-

mer on the day.
Merchant banks showed Morgan

Grenfell little changed at 530p; the
shares initially picked up to 536p

e>
on the interim profits which, at

new name was added to the list £47.05m, were at the top end of
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while Dalgety attracted good sup-
port ahead of the annual figures

due on September 14 and closed 4
higher at 382p. Bevived institutio-

cent stake in Harper and Row.

RAT Industries, still responding

to the better-than-expected

intApm figures improved afresh

ler-priced issues,

improved 2 to to 63p.

Boustead

nal demand on re-rating hopes to close 9 higher at OSip-

boosted Associated British Foods9 The deteriorating situation in

to 356p. while persistent support the Gulf failed to trigger any sub-

lifted Northern Foods a further 4 st&ntial upturn in crude oil

to 298p. Second-line stocks feat- prices—Brent for October deliv-

tured Cheshire Wholefoods, some ery slid 30 cents a barrel at one

18 higher at 273p following a point before steadying to end the

recommended 280p per. share day around 10 cents lower on

cash after from Dutch group balance—but oil shares continued

Essanen, a subsidiary of to respond to light buying interest

Koninklijke Wessanen. Bernard British Gas hardened to

Matthews met with support ahead 171l6p on a turnover of over 9.6m

of results due shortly and rose 12
to I58p.
Reports ofa fresh influx ofover-

shares while BP, where 5.4m

shares changed bands, added 4 to

37H4p, after 373p- BritoU, up to

seas visitors gave a boost to the 330p earlier in the day, dipped

late yeterday when Elders IXL
announced a firm slot in Novem-
ber for the planned £lbn-plus
flotation of the Courage public
house chain.
The FT-SE 100 share index

rebounded over 25 points before
turning away the highest follow-

ing news that Wall Street had
again been fait by a rush of
futures-related sell programmes.
** Footsie " closed 18.6 np at 226a 1

and Amanda Sells, technical
analyst at Chase Manhattan, says
the charts are pointing to a con-
tinuation of the upward trend,
although the index could encoun-
ter resistance at around 2320.

Static perforznances by sterling

and short-term interest rates

failed to deter the bond market
An extension of the easier tone.

market expectations. J.

Rothschild Holdings added 4 at

402p following additional details

of the flotation of a 25 per cent
stake in Anglo Leasing.
Excellent interim results from

Sun Alliance drew widespread
favourable applause from the
financial press and Sun shares
moved up A to £10%. Guardian
Royal, whose half-year figures

were less favourablyreceived still

managed to edge np A to £10,^.
Life issues again mirrored cur-

rent takeover speculation in the
sector with TSB said to be eyeing
a number of possible targets.

Pearl rose 7 to 390p and London
and Manchester 10 to 326p, alter

332p. In the brokers Sedgwick har-
dened 4 to 304p in front of today’s
interims; BZW are going for pre-

wbich developed late on Wednes- tax profits of £94m, Savory Milln
day, soon attracted overseas
investors and some good-sized
buying orders appeared. The
authorities sold fresh supplies of
the short tap. Treasury 8 per cent
1991, at S&28 before withdrawing
to await better bids.

£8£5m and Wood Mackenzie fSOra.

The proposed acquisition of
Frank Bradford, the Lloyds
underwriters left Windsor Secur-
ities 8 easier at 118p.

Third Market newcomer Lead-
ing Leisure made a successful

debut, the shares opening at 116p
and closing at 128p compared with
the placing price of 92p- Sima
Catering Batchers were reintro-

duced to the Unlisted Securities

Market and closed at 450p com-
pared with the suspension price
of 328p.
Selected Brewery shares staged

a useful revival, but activity over-

all was at a low leveL Among the
relatively briskly traded stocks.

Scottish and Newcastle <3mj rose
4V6 to 2574&P and Allied Lyons
(3.1m)gained 3 to 418p. Elsewhere,
H. F. Rninaer, an old take-over
(favourite, advanced 12 to 226pi

Leading Buildings passed an
uneventful session. Turnover was
relatively modest, but Tarmac
picked up 14 at 298p, while BFB
Industries rose 13 to 385p reflec-

ting a squeeze on bear positions.

Bine Circle were a few pence bet-

ter at 484p in front of today’s half-

timer. AMEC hardened a penny to

353p following a broker's recom-
mendation, whileTayierWoodrow,
which disappointed the market
with interim profits at the lower
end of market estimaes earlier in

tfa week, improved a penny to

415p. Recently dull Magnet picked
np 3 at 276p and Meyer Inter-

national firmed 6 to 406p. Else-
where, Federal Housing rose 3 to

278p following good interim
figures, while Gibbs and Bandy
.added a like amountto 177p await-
ing today’s half-timer. Sharpe and
Fisher added 3 to 248p in reply to

increased half-year profits. Poly-

pipe found support at 395p, np 9,

while F. Copsen gained 22 to 325p
in a restricted market
Among Chemicals, Yorkshire

featured with a rise of 10 at 324p-
Brent were also in demand at

FT-ACTUARIES INDICES

These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Fscultyjof Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures in parentheses show number of

suds per section

49

51

59

99

CAPITAL GOODS (211)

.

Building Materials (30}

.

Contracting, Construction (33) —
Electricals (12)

Electronics (35)

Mechanical Engineering (59)—
Meals and Metal Forming (7>-

Motors (14).

Other Industrial Materials (21).

CONSUMER GROUP (183)—
Brewers end Distillers (22)

Food Manufacturing (24)

Food Retailing (16)

.

Health and Household Goods (10).

Leisure (31)—

Packaging & Paper (15) —
Publishing & Printing (13)

.

Stores (36)

Textiles (16)

OTHER GROUPS (89).

Agencies (18)

Chemicals (21).

Conglomerates (12).,

Shipping and Transport 02).
Telephone Networks (2)

Miscellaneous (24)

INDUSTRIAL GROUP f4G31.

Oil & Gas (17).

500 SHARE INDEX (500).

FINANCIAL GR0UP(118)..
Banks (8)

Insurance (Life) (9)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

.

Insurance ( Brokers) (8)

Merchant Banks (ID
Property (47)

Other Financial (28)

Investment Trusts (9D
Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (10) —
ALL-SHARE JND£X(723)

.

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX 4

.

Thursday September 3 1987

Index

No.

958.98
120435
171L26
247625
7027-32
520-71
57033
38550
165521
130324
116728
100828
240759
246551
137524
68327
471657
106527
819.49

113059
169457
1464.72
144252
2248.73

1077.40

165758

128254

2242.99

127259

818.98
817.03
1106*7
620.09
124458
492*0
125929
55822
1131.73

677.92
121558

115656

Index

No.

2268.1

+12
+12
+04
+1*
+L5
+06
+15
+07
+L6
+07
+09
+05
+03
-04
+12
+06
+2*
+09
+1.7
+07
+05
+04
+04
+02
+1*
+12
+06
+07
+08
+08
+06
+1*
+05
+04
+03
+12
+09
+0.9
+2.9
+2.9

+08
Day's

Change!

1+18*

EsL
Earrings

YMd%
(Max)

737
7*1
7*6
4*7
7.96
7.73
6.75
758
5.76

6.13

8*3
6.94

6*0
434
6.01

5.97

439
6*4
756
7*0
4*3
6.71
739
705
9*1
036
6*0
737
6*9

1634

8.94

3.79
5.98

4.98
7*6

Day's

High

22752

Gras
Div.

YWtf%
(ACTa*
27%)

2*6
2*6
2*2
234
2*6
324
2*2
2*5
3*0
2*2
3*6
3*4
2*1
1*2
321
259
3*1
2.72

2.73

304
1*1
302
326
354
3.75
2*2

EsL

P/E

Rato
(Net)

2*3

1756
16*1
18.96
2650
1638
1629
17*7
15*5
2092
20*5
15.77
1070
2220
2822
2078
2207
2922
20*5
1536
16*4
32.71
1824
15.90
18*1
1407
1434

xri ad).

1987
in date

3450
17*2
Niff

41*7
33.73
8.99

6*6
5*0
2427
1652
15.79
15*0
36*6
16*1
2425
851
59*3
1330
ItiB
1802

31*0
2026
39*2
18.98
2104
26M

421
3*3
3.73

4.76
3*6
4*5
455
2.76
236
2.74

204
2*5
3*8
3.10

Day’s

Low

22600

16.79

1829

8*9

1431

34*5
2109

23*7
15.92

5653
2024
16*7
25*5
21*9
1339
26*7
6.92
1334
7.91

13*2
6.79

2958

Weds

f

Index

No.

948.72
119046
170521
245208
1992.95
517*4
563*7
382*0
1629*3
12902
1156*3
100274
240057
2474*9
136071
67935
4506*9
1056*1
88537
112325
1686*5
145B3B
143721
224070
1106635

117323

222701

1262*1

812*3
81231
1095.93

61707
124006
49100
1244*9
55335
112103
658.73
118094

Tub

T

Mr
No.

953*6
1202*1
1705.41

2444.73

2019*4
51927
55094
38507
162951
1304*6
1156*6
1018-70
241506
252077
136076
695*3
457650
1066.74

80854
1232*7
1698*6
1467*9
144905
2258*8
1083*9
163807

2282*0

2270*6
1274*1

815.74
117*8
1089*2
61557
125050
494*7
1255*2
55331
1133*1
651*8
118238

Fri

Mb
Ho.

94801
11B1 .18

1709*2
243108
2016.55
151081
55705
38308
1612.95

129550
1154.941

1004*0
2401*51

249006
11358*3
692*3
4561*6
11051381

00159
1128*5
1693O0|

1456*9
1444*11
225240
11063*5

1631*5

2274*6

222352
1263*9

807.92
614.08
1070*4
683*1
124098
495*3
124034
552*1
113357
633*5
118231

Yew
ago

bffrox)

Index

No.

712.93
82058
1263*4
1930*9
1528*2

35356
287.73
132230
95439
94807
71735
1980*8
156754
93701
489.72
258338
920.91
541*1
794*4

OO
2002*6

OO
153638
80052
1Q9L78

86026
1381*1,

904.76

621*9
683.71
907.73

492*9
119434
34138
783*1
352.91

809.79
292*6
659*0
823.75

¥
22495

T
2272*

»T
2249*

August Aijgust

2245*12249*

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Tbur

Sett

3

Oafs

change

%

Weds

Sept

2

*d ad],

today

xd afy.

1987

to date

Britnb gmniert
1, 120*6 +039 12062 7*8

2 5-15 yean — 134.70 +051 134*2 — 9*6

3 Over 15yean

—

142.90 +058 142*8 — 936

4 Irmleemables

—

35631 +054 155*7 — 8*1

5 AH stocks.™.. 132*5 KM2 131*9 —

*

8.90

Index-Linked

6 5yeart 119*1 -04W 119.86 — 238
7 Ow 5 years 132.99 -032 11332 — 2*0

8 All stocks 11338 -031 113*1 — 237

9 11436 — mn
m1 Preference 11 8435 1Bffl \ 3*0

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

Dor

T
Weds

Y al?
hppraL)

1
British GsnmiBMt
law 5 jeat5.-.«-.^. 949 955 838

2 Coupons 15 years. 9J8 9*4 9*4
3
4

25 years.

Medium 5 years

9*9
30*7

9*9
1036

9*6
9*9

5 Coupons 15 years.

—

10*3 ULU 936
6 25 yews 9*5 9.91 945
7 High 5 1034 2042 9*8
8 Coupons 15 years............ 30*2 2030 9J1
9 25 years. 9*6 9.93 9*7

'

10 9.74 9*0 9*4 ,

11

Ihdex-Uofeed

Infiafn rate 5% 5yrs._ 334 332

(

345
12 Inflaf1? rate 5% 0*er5yn... 3.99 3.98 144
13 Infiafn rate 10% 5y«... 3*5 3*3 207
14 Infiafn rate 2096 OrerSyrs-. 3.98 JL97 3*8,
15 DebsA 5 years

—

1138 1003
16 tern 15 years. 1138 ED 1037
17 25 yews 1138 in 1042

,

1A85 20*4 1082

Ye

JB2_
16707

Opening index 2260*; 20 am 2270.9; 11 am 2270.4; Noon 22745; 1 pm 2270*; 2 pm 22700; 3 pra 22715; 330 pm 271*; 4 pm 22740

T Flat yield. Highs and lows record, base dates, xatoes and constituent changes are published in Saturday issues. A new Rst of cureutneias

isavailable from (he Publishers^ the Financial Times* Bracken Knee, Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY, price 15ft by post 3Zp.

CONSTITUENT CHANGES: Babcock International (6) and Stewart Wriglitson (67) have been deleted.VPJ. (41) has teen inserted.

NAME CHANGES: Marlborough Technical Management (42) has become MTM. Lee Cooper 05) has became VM HokSags.

214p, up 12, while Foseco put on 6
at 301p. Sutcliffe Speakman, in
wbch Australia's Elders
Resources recently acquired a 9.9

per cent stake as part of a joint

venture programme, rose 10
afresh to 196p. Publicity given to
numerous brokers bullish circu-

lars in the sector, the removal of
dearer money trends and a con-

tinning bearsqueeze gave another
sizeable boost to the stores sector.

Dixons featured with a 11 leap to

358p. and Ratners were 11 higher
at 361p. A Wood Mackenzie buy
recommendation triggered strong

demand for GUS ‘A’—up % to
£12%. Storehouse fell 11 more to

3Q9p—as the much-heralded bid
foiled to appear. News that Ward
White had seld is 29-14 per cent
stake in Stead Simpson ‘A* to

Bob Briexiey’i Taxer International

for £3.6m saw Ward White up 4 to

495p and Stead aid Simpson ‘A* up
6 to 132p. The 21 per cent profits

jump boosted Lambert Howarth 20
to 395p while more than doubled
earnings boosted European Haute
Products 15 to 340p. Leslie Wise,
formerly Ladies Pride were
quoted at 106p.

A generally firm showing by
electricals included an outstand
ing feature in BICC which raced
up 18 to 4Q2p following the $86m
acquisition announced on
Wednesday and ahead of the
interim results scheduled for
September ft GEC put on 51k to
212Vkp on a turnover of 5.8m
shares while Cable it Wireless
remained a firm market to close
another 6 better at 436p. British
Telecom, due to announce first

quarter figures on September 9.
were 2Vi to the good at 269p. after
more n»im 13m shares changed

hands. Amstrad were finally 4 up
on the session at 175p ahead of
late news of the acquisition of
VTDCO, ofTexas, USA, for $7.55m.
made up of$2m in cash and 2.22m
Amstrad shares. The 64 per cent
leap in preliminary pre-tax pro-

fits left Personal Computers 18
higher at 245p, while Alien gained
12 to 2Q2p in response to Press
mention. Acquisition news also

lifted Britannia Security which
closed 23 up at 235p.

Leading Engineers rarely
strayed far from previous closing
levels. Elsewhere, Newage Trans-
missions, reflecting the good
interim results, moved np 3 to

168p. Occassional demand ahead
of next Friday’s half-yearly
results left Delta 7 better at 297p.
Inclined easier at one stage. How-
den Grasp rallied to finish

unaltered on the day at 127V;p
following the £l5m order for two
tunnel boring machines for the
main Channel TnnneL
Food Manufacturers attracted

considerable interest as the
repotting season got underway.
Cadbury Schweppes produced an
impressive set of half-time
figures—profits marginally
exceeded best market estimates

—

and the price rose to 276p prior to
closing a net 4 up at 274p.
Rowstree Mackintosh, reporting
next Thursday, firmed 5 to 572p,

Hotel sector. There was steady
inquiry for Grand Metropolitan
which moved up 4 to 539p and for
Irttsthoiise Forte, finally 5 higher
at 252p. the latter on talk of a
broker's recommendaton. Else-
where. Mount Charlotte gained 6
to 160p following the Kuwait
Investment Office stake news.
Queens Moat Bouses added 3V6 to
213tep on speculative buying,
although dealers were again
sceptical about the possibility ofa
bid for the company emerging.

BTK, scheduled to reveal half-
year results next Wednesday,
were among the few actively
traded stocks, dosing 7 dearer at
344p in a volume of some a.9m
shares.
Favourable comment on the

interim figures prompted
renewed buying of Williams Hol-
dings which moved ahead smartly
to close 36 higher at 95®p. Reed
international also featured with a
gain of24 at 543p amid expansion
hopes, while Appledore jumped 56
to 28Sp on the announcement of a
bid approach. Still reflecting the
good interim figures, Stet-Pins
advanced 10 more to 330p. Pearson
were noteworthy for a rises of 15
at 768p, while USU quoted High-
Point Services were good again at
458p, up 14. Portals, down to 393p
on the lower interim.earnings, ral-

lied to close only 3 off on balance
at 413p as the company revealed a
stakeholding of 3.4 per cent held
by 1EP Securities.

Trtlioa, the USM-quoted com-
pany which provides outside

.

broadcasting (facilities and pro-
duces light entertainment, drama
and music programmes, gained 9
to 169pbn news that Brant Walker
had acquired a 27.3 per cent stake
in the company from CbarterhalX
the oil exploration company.

late and. closed only 2 harder at
325Vip. Enterprise were 5 up at
307p and put on 8 to 3?lp. A
4m turnover in Ultramar, up 4 to

274p, was largely made up of two
sizable trades of Ira-plus at 288p
and 289.The blocks ofshares were
not thought to have been bought
by Ron Brierley who holds a near
20 per cent stake in the company;
Elsewhere Clyde moved up 216 to
125p on the French oil discovery,
while strong support from BZW
lifted Calor Gas 8 to 441p.
Overseas Traders were a strong

sector, responding to a (favourable

review by Chase Manhattan

Traded Options
Business m traded options

expanded farther with 3,379 calls

and 12,717 pots giving a. total

turnover of 42,096 contracts.

Traditional Options
• First dealings Sept-

1

• Last dealings Sept 18
• Last declaration Dec 3 .

• For Settlement Dec 14
For rote, indications see .end of

London Shore Service
Call options were taken out in

Central and Sheerwoed, Medicare,
Truer Kemsley, NMW Computers,
Thames Mining, Amstrad, Control
Securities. . Astra Holdings,
Rotaprint, Aran Energy,
International Signal. Greenwich
Resources, Fotfly Peck; . British
Petroleum, Hambras Bank, Barratt
Developments, Amber Day, Bala
Resources, Abaco, . Regalian
Properties, Marks and Spencer.

.
Kelsey Industries, Featfand
Industries, National Home Loans
and Band London. A put was
arranged in Control Securities,
while double options were
transacted in Aerospace
Engineering and Windsmoar. -

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The foflowtag is based on tradbig voteme far AJptei scarifies dealt through the 5EAQ system
yesterday until 5 pm.

Stock

ASQA-MFI
Allied Lyots

Ansoad —
Argyll Group—
Assoc. BiH. Foods—
BAT
BET
BICC
BOC-
BbBInds-
BPCC
BTR
Barclays—
Bass.

Beedam—
Blue Circle.

Boats-
ErfV Airways _
Brft. Aero
BriLStComm.
British

BritoU
BP

Voteme Ctesfng Day's Volume
000's price change Stuck 000's

3*00 Ladbroke 794
3*00 418 +3 Land Securities 496
2*00 175 +4 Legate, Gen 1300
620 424 -2 Lloyds Bank 1300
346 356 *9 Lonrbo 898

4*00 661 +9 Lucas. 304
2,400 276 -1 MEPC 644

1,900 402 +18 Marks & Spencer— 850
430 537 +1 Midland Bank 4*00

1400 385 +13 Natwest Bank 572
5,COO 395 +19 »taX— -—

-

2200
4300 344 +7 975
380 563 -2 P&O 258
535 939 +10 PBktagttxi Bros— 1*00

2*00 530 -1 • Ptessey 8*00
5% 484 +4 172
983 307 -1 1,700

6*00 188 -4 5,400
1300 504 +4 RUM 268

+10»i

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987
NEW HIGHS (67)

AMERICANS (1), CANADIANS (U,
BREWERS OX BUILDINGS (1),

CHEMICALS OX STORES [21.

ELECTRICALS (61, ENGINEERING
(*h FOODS (1J, HOTELS Ok
INDUSTRIALS (U), LEISURE (6),

MOTORS C2L NEWSPAPERS Ok

PAPERS OX PROPERTY (Z), TRUSTS
(11), OVERSEAS TRADERS (2),
PLANTATIONSOX MINES (0), THIRD
MARKET 'CD-

NEW LOWS (2)
BANKS (1), MCorp, TRUSTS a).

Liberty AlLStar.

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
“ — “

PUTS

Option OESC3OE3cai
Aided Laws 390O 55 65 MM 12 17

1*422) 420Q 3b 48 25 30
460 MM 20 30 Ll 50 S

Brft. & Canon. 460 48 66 80 12 18 22
(*487) 500 25 42 57 22 32 38

550 7 20 a 63 66 70

Brit Airways 190 U 9 —
(*190) 200 7 20 29 17 a

220 3b 14 20 33 40

Britt* Gas ra v.
|ri C9 5

(*172) feutarl 13 r«MMMMEli 30 LflUS
^'fj-ifTMl 330 50 66 76 10 btmM

360 29 44 55 rj 20 rr*
390 14 27 38 idl »

BritoU 300 38 .59 n 16 en
C327) 330 21 42 r 1 2b

360 9 fcf 30 Ll 43 ESI
1300 180 as 260 30 58 75
1350 140 205 225 48 80 100
1400 110 175 195 70 105 130
1450 90 150 170 95 130 160

Courtadds 460 33 PI 66 19 22 >_to9
(*471) 500 15 I'm 48 38 44

550 6 idl 32 W M X~j|
300 66 77 — Z mlQHmnH 330 39 53 63 3
360 18 33 44 13
390 6 18 29 33 u

Catde& wire 390 57 75 90 6 15
(*436) 420 37 55 70 14 a

460 16 30 50 3/ 43

200 22 31 41 6 10
220 9 20 31 14 20
240 3 n 20 28 33

Grand Met. 500 55 73 BO 7 12 18
(*544) 550 24 42 52 25 35 43

600 6 22 30 62 65 72

1450 127 175 195 11 27
1500 90 140 160 a 42
1550 58 110 132 42 62

500 65 78 95 7 15
(*554) 560 28 50 72 22 32

600 9 27 43 52 56

Maries & Sors. 220 22 30 38 4 10 12
(•234) 240 10 19 27 13 19 21

260 5 U 18 29 30 31

mn now 100 23 O 34 3 EBM
1*0173 110 16 fl 27 b O

120 9 20 U
130 5 US — 16 ill
1350 70 123 156 47 72 105
1400 48 100 130 73 93 128
1450 28 80 110 107 125 157
1500 18 60 90 145 155 182

Trafaiqv Home 360 18 El 43 13 20 22
(*360) 390 7 29 33 40 42

420 .3 I'M 18 60 63 67
460 2 u 10 100 un 107

WTTMto 120 in _ HR130 14 18 Eln
140 MM 10 13 EHE3
330 55 66 — 12 18

350 87 — — 15 — —
360n — 42 —

>

— 30
375 32 30 40 —

Bass 900 70 93 110 20 35 Ri
C944) 950 fl 69 88 40 58 PS

1000 20 43 66 75 87

GKN 360 44 58 65 8 13
(•3931 390 24 41 47 19 24

420 13 30 36 37 41

Jaguar 500 E|PS 98 4 18
C547) SO rflrj 66. 22 38

600 19LS 43 37 68

Option 0 E3 dfmmM
Sardqs
(•566)

550
600

52
23

70
45

87
57

20
90

30
57

40
62

650 12 a — 90 92 —

Mhtend Sfc 448 60 77 20

C483) 460 — 1 40

485 32 52 S —

-

CALLS L
11

' ””
1

Option Nor. Fett May Nov. Ml May

Cdw 330 38 48 57 8 15 18
(*356) 360 19 32 40 20 30 32

390 9 20 — 40 45

Ladbroke 420 SO 60 20 25
(*439) 443 — 25

460 — 30 40 37 42 47

LASUO 280 96 106 3 5
«71) 300 77 59 100 4 10 15

56 69 79 U 18 a
360 3b 48 60 20 21 34
390 25 37 48 40 44 50

Phh?
160
180

34
22

42
29

50
37

2
9

7
15

U
20

200 20 21 22 24 31

ProdrtXfcd 950 97 130 142 20 30 42
(-10Z4) 1000 65 97 112 37 SO 65

3050 42 72 8/ 65 75 87
rtOO 22 SO 97 102

P.4 a 630 _ '

103 X
(rtfl® 688 40 63 a 32

700 — — 73 — — S3

Pm 280 38 51 62 8 IS 19 !

(*307) 300 21 40 50 17 24 29
330 14 26 37 34 40 44

R.TZ. 1150 190 250 — Z1 so
C*1305) 1200 150 220 250 35 62 95

1250 120 195 225 SO 95 125
1300 95 175 205 70 120 160
1350 75 1&5 — 105 150

Vast Rrofs 130 23b 28 5h 10 12b
(143) 140 15 19 23h 9 13b IB

150 9b 14h 13 18

TV. 116% 1991 102 2H 2ft
__ CP, Oil

(-104) 104 OK IS — IS lk
106 OS — 22 31.
208 <>d Ok — 4S <ft —

Tr. 12% 1995 106 2H . 2
(108) 108 —

.

— 2>o — * 3

TrJlV%03AI7
(*113)

110
112

4b
if

it
!* a

114 Xi JO 2% 4
116 IS 2k • 41« 5U

[
Option OE3O IZ3

BAA 120 Fl 30 35 KS 6 9
(•136) 130 US O 29 ICS 11 12

140 Lfl 18 25 EM 16 19

Bril Aoro 460 60 78 90 13 22 30
l?0U 500 36 55 65 30 38 •7

550 17 35 — 65 73 —
BAT loft |.V.|Fl 95

. 105 ES 15 22
'

(*634) rfl 65 77 rM 37 43
».

T|

UEM 42 53 LM 62 68

BriLTtkpm 260 25 El 46 10 16 24
.1*00) 280 lb rS 33 22 26 32:'

300 6 eS 33 38 —
CaO*y^"<»W"

(*Z73)

260
280

25
14

*
24

42
29

9
19

13
a

16 :

a

Optfe" Jtapt One Mar SOP

l

Dec Ha
140 38 47 56 2 7 11

(*176) 160 22 34 43 5 14 18
180 8 22 35 33 24 ZB

460 77 87 2 6 —
(*S32) 500 40 55 70 3 IS 22

S50 8 28 43 25 38 43
600 2 12 24 7D 73 75

260 51 59 1 2
(*309) 280 31 42 52 6 10

300 17 27 40 7 13 17

330 2 14 a 75 » 35

BTR 280 67 70
*— •1 3 —

1*346) 300 47 52 65 1«* 6 10
330 20 30 45 5 15 20
360 4 16 za 22 30 33

BSse Onto 460 _ 70 — 27
(•484) 475 a 45 — 17 25 —

500 10 32 48 27 37 47

1200 350 375 — 5 40 —
(*1545) 2900 250 290 30 60

1400 159 220 — — — —
330 46 56 —

.

8 12

(-360) 351 17 — VWm 8 — —
360 — 26 38 — 20 24

1650 85 ISO 200 20 62 80
1700 53 120 170 40 . 6 100

1750 30 93 195 68 110 125

3800 17 73 125 105 140 150
1850 10 57 105 150 175 180

160 _ 33 35 2 3*1

165 24 — ja — —
180 94. 18 a 2 6 9

200 ih 11h 14 16 19*g

28C ElE9 50 n rs
900 tfl tfl 39 n 14 IS
330 ES tlfl 23 E9 33 EH
140 El 29 34 1 3 4

. 160 KM 13 73 3 8 11

180 Wm 9 15 ZB a 24

iBK7*-ttttK 167 ES 29 — I s —
(•186) 183 lfl 18 29 7 11 19

rjES 12 22 17 22 28

TfanEMI 650 El 52 77 15 27 30

(*663) TO feS £» 55 47 57 62

75C KS 15 35 - 92 9S 97

for1
i'.' i;ti 271 34 42 — WJ 4. —

19 2/ 33

'

M D 25
264 6 17 a 15 2£

1tflMiM 13 n L& 39

Option ]E3E3mE3C3C3r?wE2l
FT-SE

1

2150 130 w un -

13 a 37 —
Index 2200 90 123 145 167 20 38 53 62

2250 60 97 U5 138 43 SB 15 82

2300 n 68 90 uu n 88 100 105
2390 20 47 67 103 118 130 —
2400 9 34 49 147 155 162 —
2450 4 22 19Z 1HI —

SeptHMr 3 Tort Caftans 42*96. Crib 29*79. Pris 12.717.

FT-SE M» Catft9^ Puts

•UrtfriyMg caortr price.

RTZ-
Rotts-Royce .

Rowntree
Ryt Bank Scotland _
Royal Insurance

—

STC
SaatcW & Saatdii _
SakHtxiry

Scott LNewrastte-
Soars.
Sedgwick.

122
295

L3Q0
508
520

1*00
16*00

329
655

1*00
6*00
359
247

3*00
2*00
419

1*00
3*00
274

Sbeil Trans
SiritbA Nephew—
Standard Chart—
Stofcteuse— . 2*00
SunAlliance 304
TSB 2*00
Tarmac ^300
Tescn -1*00
Thuro EMI — 768

Cksing
price

439
554
326
353
305
724
535
233
480
733
333
697
697
292
1871]

am,
305
695
327

IS
4

543
867
488
034
116
572
385
5*8

295b
655
254

257>z
16%
304
£136
168*2

815
369
£20%
134
293
1B6
662

Oafs

+4
+9
.+7

+5*2

+2
+10
-1
+28
-5
+13
+15
+1

«*2

+u

-4
+1
+24
+5
+3

Xi
+5
+1
-4

HP*

-2
+3
-11

Sf
+9

*2

Ja9BT

British Freds

,

£10,

‘

c Trafalgar House 519 360 +1mb +h Tfwose Forte — 1,900 252 +5
J55

• +3- Uttramar.._;_._ 3,900 2M -+4
663 +13 Unigate 3^00 384 -5
18/ — Unilever 2,100 623 -3
W3 -9 United Biscuits 1JO0 318 +1
325 +1 Wellcome 561 452 -1
£15,

i

WWtbnaad HA" 1,000 343 +6
546 +2 Woolworth L200 361 +10

V »

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds
Industrials—
Financial and Properties
Oils
Plantations
Mines ...— —

—

Others —

Rises Falls Same
96 16 1
30 4 22

.589 278 713
231 81 297
34 19 62
4 3 7
77 27 86
56 114 60

:

-THF,G
7

M.

Totals 1,117 542 1*48

LONDON RECENT ISSUES
EGUITIES

hme
Price

Md
ft

teat

Date

1987
Stock

dating

Price

+ Of net.

Oil.

Tmn
Cra-tf

Gross

YWd
Pi
Ratio«Sb Low

JrtO F.P. 1819 121
245 100 28/8 147 130 BAA m +5 it* 2A 176
tr F.P. — 84 66 BHPGttt UiM3 A5025 75 +5
80 FJF. — 108 85 •ChemEx. loti 85
ISO F.P. «9 93 68 «on». Estates Props. 5p 81 —2 10.75 2-4 12 453
170 28/8 230 205 (Mrahm Tewwn 5p. .. 228 L325 23
100 F.P. — 114 103 Pit Spanish ter.Tst.Unta 113 -1
HU F.P. — 118 100 4<taWe6oos* Grp. Ip- — 102 +2
an F.P. — 100 75 fai. Warrants 77
It FJ». — 383 321 HopgRoUnsonPLC 321 R4D 2.7

»40 FJF. 26/8 215 ISO fttaqsyange lOp 187 24,
flOO F.P. — 145 108 Kingston CHI 4 Gas 50p , 116 +1
92 F.P. — 126 116 -Lrarteg Lffcnre 12b

loot — 140 115 •MediracelOp 140— FJ>. — 98 55 Mooppate Hnr. Warr. __ 93 _

5rt0 F.P. 4/8 281 185 WaritwaySp. 251 +3
*1050 FJ>. — *17b S15 *ortogaJ Ftmd 50.01 U7>3

F.J> 268 1IB 93 ffbuol Planning 95 +2 KL6 2.9
*63 31/7 89 73 *amftqo (Martin) lOp.

.

77 +3 nl.75 23U8 110 Stager&FridUnder 10p _ 109 -4

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
hum
Price

Annas
Paid

Lana 1987
Stock

Ctalng
+ or

£ « Date Klgli In £
-

1- FJ>. 3001 UBp imp Caudal A Coonaes5V* Cm. Prf rasp
98

13ft
9*.

100

n
F.P.

FJ».

99
Mfa

97

130s
Chestertleid Props 5>*pc Cr. Cm. Pri.

F.P. — 100 99 irttemUe 10% Bdi LB/ga— F.P. — 1004 99>| Do. 10.3% Bds_ 72/SHfi +&
z £25

FJ».

1301 254
270p

12k
200p

Norft Hoteng Assoc.BV% BaLUt2097 13s,

1 M 259 3ft® Zppm yrt«rtonlm.8%Cm.UiB.Ln.i997 ZiAMB

“RIGHTS” OFFERS

Price

300
mo
37
50
32
90
182
90
190
57
45
400
65
184
110

240
35
65

JUnorrt

P
in
to
NB
to
to
mi
to
to
to
to
Nil

to
nr
Ml
NU
to
Ml
to
ns

Date

«10
900
IflO
7710

23710

23/10

Uf9
169
109
2379

2710

14710

36710

5710

2/10

6710

30710

”p
High Urn

40pm 22pm
7Vpm

29tm 24pm
162pm 138m
98pm 91pm
36pm 26pm
2pm tern

14pm 5pm
28pm 20t*n
7pm 5pro

2bC*n igrn
535pm 500pm
43m 30pm
23pm 20m
7pm 4pm
6pn 8pm
32pm 26gm
Ttjpm 2*jpm
48pm 38pm

Stnck

Cann3t.lan.2Ri_>
Cqftal

I

terate Unit

Cflman Biz, la_
Conrad Hkt^ _____
Ontotoaelflp
EnaBharJwrWwy
FKl DeeMeal 10s__
Goal Pet. 5p.
HKao«ml>rM20p
WtOdiTmalp
Neriak Capital 5e
OMM&ftatta5an5p
nuMMILertns,,
RbMSMftHnCilUftkq

.

Htdmnd HMgs lOp
Stager6 FrttoMirlOp .
Staftej(A.G.15p

TXbe*5p_
Upton (EJ

Clrahig

Price

27pm
KPmim
24pm
154pm
95um
34pm
2am

13hs*o
ZOnm
7pm
lawn

S35pm
35pm
20pm
4om
8am
28am
7>xxu

+1

+>«

+1
**2

on prmpecBB atnam d Dlridcnd rate pjid or on tu* rf
ba

?
lt

J
capital, g Anuned dMdendandytakL h Asnnne^M^aS^LXf^^
bmed on promeons or pfter oRkM esttautts hr 198&7 J

W,Wwi1 ***!* 1

after official otfanales hr 1987. L Estimated muttsed ^
Mratagi. q Earnings based an preflmlrary Hgmes. R

baStSi* *“*,*”2!
.

tesed on prameans nrafter official eulmatH.W *•
fterious dMdend; p7e rada baaed on latest annum earrtm ..

t8ril*gmB'' wnr
f
riUHlo -

rate M«r based on prertous yon's earntags.? Jn
!!
uah?<^

* eweednn nift reorganisation merger or ffiraed

rt ometai London Ksttag. n lottad.115 searifles nwjw.

- - *
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GERMANY

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
AUSTRALIA ICMM) JAPAH {CMUnuctf)— is? hr CANADA

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

f)ii)iii;i;.i in'J

i C-MfTP 21

1 - .OwnMil
»2. 42 7 i

88 15 231 :

Wl
21%

391*

21%
39%
21%

I

'

• P Q

HiWJm
BcfimHl
RlggsNtl.ia
RowJSvI.IQ
RoeriCS
RgrCbA
RsvttFd
RoseBS-IBa
Rt»pft±.H8
R»Slr

SCI Sy«
BCOftU
SB*
8W. Syi
EKFAB1-47*
8PW1 -07

Salcnt* JtH
Satecds .24

Safocos R8

StPautelJS
SalCpt
Salk*
sma
Santrds
ScanTra
Scholar -38

SchIA* M
SdffldB
Sdiunc
ScotCb
Swoon
SesmF
SEE0" „
SolednsIXB
Sensor -05

SvcMer J»
SxOak M
SftrMod .72

Smwnt 2M
6twM» ^Show •«
Shorwd
SlffnAI -2B

SlgrnDs
SBcnGf
saloons
Sillemi

SltvUa
SMStMn
SimAir
SftJen
SmtW=s

SoRwA
awHb
somsu
S0MCPl.<*
SCartto »
Soviet
SthdPn
Souwt JO
Sovran 1.44

17 tSS 35% SS
363 381* >73*
910 8% 6%
79 17 16%

31 234 29 281*

25 857 40*4 39%
868 13* 13%
3M «% IBS
153 11% W|

12 72 151* d14%
288 18% 18
1013 10 S3*

781690 25 Kit
saano «%

S S
26 698 20 181*

17 210 144 13

368 18 «%
31 223* Z2*a

741 57% 57%
42 16 15

1005 33% -32%
231658 22 21%
8 1482 33 31%
24 116 111* 11%
10 87B 27 26%

rs-ss
5s

25 SO 14% W|
260 20% 19%

20 338 28% 27%
18 64 12% 12%
T9 W ISr* HP*
20 B04 *1% 40%
175107 10% «%
26 182 6% S

24 28% 28%
136898 30% 29%
27 334 30% 30

84 10% W*
8 141 26% 26

23 964 11% 11%
1025 8% 6%

15 109 12% 11%
141461 28% 27%
23 5113 481* 471*

2t 1» «B 0
341795 30% 30

1« 25 25% 21%
32 216 50 «%
18 187 18 15%
45 382 20% 20i*

251267 121* 11%

32 838 11% 11%
433 4 3%

42 59829-16 27.18

81045 10% 10%
24 361 20% 10%
12 243 «% 10

11 877 381* 37%
10 264 23 32

18 110 13% W
15 171 8% 9%

138 13 tt%

19 745 26% «%
11x450 24** 83%
725 86 21% 21%

18Z 6% 5%
10 75 23% 23%
108160 38% 08%

35 - %
37%

«%- %
26%
39%-* %

S%- %

M%- %

«%
14%
15% - V
22% — %
87% + %
W%- %
32% — %
21%+ %
a&i- %
n%- %
86%+ %

1«%- %
27%- %

41 + %
10%- %
8%“ %
28%“ %
30%
30%

^ +-\
1S
“%

12%+ %
27% “ %
47%“ %
8%- %
30%+ %
25%+ %

S*-
1’

20%

V4-5
4
2% + 1-1*

10%+ %
20 - %
19
39 +1 .

22%+ %

12h- %
26% -2
8« - %
21%
0%+ %

**

38%

Sdytam
StudLvt
Subaru J38
8u«Rn 20
SumttB
StaiGrd
SunMle
Suimx la
SymbT
SymbUc
Sjurtte

Sy^MB
SySohr
3y«nH .12

TBC»
TCA m
TC8Y
TCP
TMK -20e
TW &
TS Ms
TSO
Tatmen
Tandoo
TaunM.128
TcMkas
Tofcnwd
DcmAs
TtCmurt
Teterda .24
Talma*
Tetata
Tuben jOTe
Taenwa J6
3Com
TokJeFsklSi
TmMua
TttMCk
THStar

TrfedSy
THinsd I
TtusJoa
Tartep 1.28

200*1 -32

im.
Ungmn
umn
UnPtotfJO*
UoWam
UACm M
UBCol -54j

UnCOsF -55

UrttCr
UkSvrs 32
USScp JO
us me .is

82 303 45% 45
290 14% 13%

23 194 29% 2Bi*

230 19% 19%
368 9% 8

181106 32% 32%
0 318 2D% 20
30 740 26% 29
18 27 48% 49%
34 SI 28 261*

5 73% 73%
882288 12% 11%
» 48 15i* 15
17 398 321* 31%
28 64 18 17%
337884 38% 38%
10 294 32% 32%
SI 367 41% 40

453 4% 4%
10 184 10% 10%
18 51 9%. O

2292 20% 19%
29 21 26% 26%

T T
14 320 18 17
- 247 26 28%
361133 14% 13%
24 177 12' 11%
15 181 13% TZ%

316 4% 4%
145195 31% 30%
97126 10% 9%

682 11% 11%
32416 3% 8%
9 60 14 13%
21 324 13% 13i*

138113 13% 13%
486378 27% 26%

28 61% 59%
47 871 41% 40
672054 13% 13%
22 676 15% IS
27 348 26% 26
19 11 32% 321*
241293 19 18
90 14 787* 78%
34 2S1 30% 30%
18 102 14% 14
2B9HQu15% 14%
27 266 74 13%

125 17% 17%
« 21 24% 23%
13 89 34% 34
TS 721 27% 28%
10 497 13% 13%
201466 20% 201*

u u
22 2C 15% 15%
322985 W, 0%
23 2006 u2T% W%
15 104 35 34%
26 155 48% 48
175 163 28 £7%
33 129 20% 20%
7 IS 19% 19i*

IB 314 5% 8
7 78 22% 21%
101597 26 27%
1323845 10 0 9%

201*+ %
29%+ %
48%“ %

5
82%+ %PV
41*- %«%“ %
9%+ %

26%- %

US 8* 40 23 664 321* 31%
US Tn 1 14 318 44 43%
U9totn J4 214206 19% 19%
UnvFrsJBe 17 340 W% 18%
UmHR-33a 21 392 8% 8%

V V
VBand 32 412038% 37%
VU 475865-16 6%
VLSI 134182 16% 157,

VM 80S 27 750 18 171*

WWt JO 10 47 25 34%
VBUdLa 208489 4% 4
VatFSa 5 158 17 10
ValNU 1J4 56 290 39% 39%
Vfcorp 151 10% lOtg

VlewM* 13 6 10 9%
voting
vipom
Vlneek
VWVO 12*0

15 17 16% «%
M 480 Zt% 21

4198 33% 30%
1067u62% 02

26% -

1

141*+ %

s*;t

13% - %
W,- %
2’4 -i*
80 -1%
« - V
«** + %
£**+ %
32%
18% - %
787,+ %
30%+%
151,+ %m+ %
17%+ %
24%
34 - %
26% - %

^+%^-%

a3 + ^
2Z%+ %

%
9%- %

w w
WD 40132a 24 493 36% 35%
mdlxo <40 12 878 26% 25%
WaKSv -22a 94 12% IZi*

warren 11 67, 8%
Wash£s1.28 19 241 16% 16%
WFSLs JO 8 290 »| 263*

WMSBS .40 4 1782 28% 217,

WaWGL4*a 14 112 19% W7,
WadrtvLOBa 20 61 23% 23%
WautP <48 13 18 29 28%
WbnFoOSa 172 12% 12%
WalUts 16 3 22a* 22%
WeHcp 7

1J»
7%

WstAut 33 609 13% 12%
WMCop 10 462 18% 15%
WSFSLIQe 6 828 37% 38%
WnWMe 27 13 26 23U
WstnPb 16 276 18 1S%
WITIA 14 820 17 18%
WMmifc 1t37 21% 20%
WmorC JO 14 15 22% 22t*

WstwOc 411064 91% 30
wenralJ% 17 37 50% 60%
WKyJALIO 44 78 40% 40
WOtomtUB 15 3S8 68% 57%
wmw. 18 675 217, 21%
WUSFSJSe 207 IS 14%
WfttpT, J4 14 74 30% 28%
VffianF 14 BIS 10% 8%
wmdmr 18 301 itt* 11%
WMrO JO 135 UB 201* 20
Woburn 20 8 8B 11% 11%
WCYS .We 583 13% 13%
WOW 1022 7% 7%
Worms* 40 231133 23% 23%
Wyrran JO 813 19% 19%
W]M 202379 33% 32%

X Y Z
XL DB S3 2 19% 0%
XOMA 331 21 201*

Jtfcor 344 5909 14% B%
XkHX 1639 117, n%
XyfOflie 10 460 18 17%
Xyvsi 31 1« 13% 13%
Ytaft -6? 221464 39 38%
ZionUt 1<44

Zondvn
64 41 40%
509 W% 14%

P- %
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LDMXM - Blest Aetna Stacks

Tbn&r, Saptanbor 3, 1987

Base values of alt kmflees ar* 1QO empt 8naseb SE—%000 JSE GoW-255-7JSE Inttetriah-

2643 and Australia. AH Ordhary and Metah-500; NYSE AH Comaoti—50; Standard and

Poor's—10; and Taranto Composite and Meals—1000. Torarto indices based 1975 and Montreal

Portfolio 40/83. r Excluding bonefc. f 400 Industrials phis 40 Utilities, 40 Financials and 20
transports. Id Dosed, (u) UnavaHMde.

TOKYO - Host Acthn Stocks

Tlwrsdty, Saptambsr 3, 1987

Ttvtad Price oaDay
1SJ* 116 + 5
T2J* 2H + 2Vt
Ue 1711% + 1%Ue 17V* + Vj Bntnava
«-1» 274 + 4 6*aB*t
KM 1171% + 2V« Mb),

CeHalWaa.

BritKrmysI
Beta

Md Pries on Bay
CM 435 + B
6M 236 - 1

Mb 166 - 4
SJ* 2121% + SVt
Ma MS +U

t Chief price changesHIIn 1Kli\ (h pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES: RAT InHr 661 + 0
TV 8%pc 2007 £89% +% BICC 402 +18
Appledore (A& P) .285 +56 BTR 344 + 7

Arten 202 +12 BPCC 385 +19

Assoc Brit Foods -356 + 9 Cafiyns— 503 +23

CalorGroup
Cheshire Whlfds
Dixons.—
Euro Home Prods.
Gates (Prank G)
GUS A._
LambertHowarth.
Ta>nri fc Manr-L iniii

MidlandRanic

Polly Peck

Rainers 361 +11
Reed Inti 543 +24
Std&SimpsA —132 + 6
Sutcliffe, Spkm— 196 + 10

Trilion 188 +28
Wilbams Hldgs —959 + 32

FALLS:
Collins (Wm) A 738 -15
Unigate 384 - 5

Your firstAissues free

Special Subscription

HAND DELIVERY SERVICE

of the FINANCIALTIMES now available in

OSLO, STAVANGt.R & BcRGEN

Ybu can obtainyoursiscription copyofthe Financial Times, pereonaHy hand-delivered

toyouroffice in the centreofthe cities indicated, for fartherdetailscontact:

K M&ael HeMo Financial Times ScancCnawa or Marianne Hoffmann

440$tergadde DK-1000Copenhagen NarwsenASOslo

DenmarkW: (1)134441 NonwayW:(2)684020

[r^Tvnir»Hil<Siiri:t-*nu'iini^i»'«;iHCT

subscription to tbe Financial Times and the special otter to

new subscribers, complete the coupon and return it to:

WQfBrassd, Fmandaf Thnes (Europe) LRi,

GttioHettstrasse 54,D-6000 Frankfurt mu Main 1,

West Germany

.

Tel: (069) 7598-101.

Pleasesaidme details about a Financial Tunes subscription (please tick)

Q6raonthiy 12moffllily Q24rooiuWysubsci^tion

1SITING THE
LAUSANNE,
M0NTREUX,
VEVEY AREA?

The following hotels have trie FINANCIAL TIMES available

for guests

CONTINENTAL LAUSANNE,
LE MIRAD0R et COUNTRY CLUB MONT-PELERIN,

SUISSE et MAJESTIC.
HYATT CONTINENTAL and the EUR0TEL

InMONTREUX

These hotels make the business traveller or conference

delegate especially welcome by paying attention to detail

such as providing the FINANCIAL TIMES.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPFSBLSNBShEWSRAPER
LONDON • FRANKFURT- NEW YORK
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GemJI C 215 16% 16*, 18% ££ ff*
Gemn lE3e 9X 88 13% 13% 13% ^
GnConlXO 1.4 15 571 lOta, 107% 108%+%
GAimlSIe 11 M »% 21 21 -% ^
GCinm XO L116B7956%54%SS%-%^^»
GnOeta 25 389 8*, 8 8% “%
GenOev 7 329 18% 18% W% -% &
GoOyn 1 1-4872 705 70 69 89% +%
GenB »1X2 2X21 2108461*0 507, 61 +% £.
GnEngyBO 15- <» <% 4 4% S?*

JP Ind
JWP a
JRIver AO IX
JRvr (43X8 59
JamawsXB X

KL 158 10% 10% 10%
. ^ TO

J J J 56 53*4

19 SO 23% 23 23 -% 53% 39%
20 301 30% 29% 29% -% 91% 75

1X17 2007 347, 33% 34% -% 97, 9
5X 46 57 58 56% +% 16% 11%
X 14 563 131, 12% 12% -7, 83% 64%JamawsXB X 14 563 131, 12% 12% -7,

JaflR 1X0 3X12 905 37% 36% 38% -7,

JerC pl 4 9X
JerC pl 118 9.7

Jewtera
JotmJMXa IX
JhnCaalXe 23

, _,_«%«%
9X zlOO 41 41 41 +1 23% 17%
9.7 2 22% 22% 22% 53% 32%

8 14 18% tt% 18% • 13% 12%
1X23 (CSB 97% 94% 96% -7, 71% 33%
2X 17 399 36 .35% 36 +% 37% 18

MahkOt
MonCa
MonrcfiXO XX"
ManaaCXO 3.0

MonPneXB 7X
llomed
MonStIXOa BX
MONY .72 9.1

Moore .78 3.0

MqorM X2 IX
MrMc (43X0 6.8

MorgnalXB 19
MorgnpfSe 84
Morgan
MarKeg20 IX
MorgS XO IX
MorKnd-48 18
MtOftyUHo TO
Monoa .76 IX

8!, <%
61 51% +%
37% 39 +%
3% S
78% 78% +%

3X139 37 21% 20% 20% -%
3.0 TO 3585 93% 93% 94% -%
7X15 1518 34% M 34% +%

61 177, 17% 17% -%
BX 73 20% 197, 20%
9.1 11 99 9 77, 7%
3X17 2188 25*, 24% 25 -%
IX 17 334 27% 28% 26% -%
6.8 73 58 58 58
19432 7395 491, 47% 47% -%
64 41 78% 78 78 +1

103 9% 9% 9% -*4

IX 11 121 13% 13% 13% +%
1X9 302 82% 80% 80% -1%

16 40 15 147, 1,7,

17 10 TOO 31% 31*, 31% -%
33 847 9% 9% 9%

X 528 32% 31% 31% -% Wi 2®* CdnPac ^8

S3 1026 20% 20 20% -% 2,8< CanonG

J 15 523 24% Wj -% |S Sffild «14 16 41 30% 297, 30 -% *% OVHWX8
11 83 13% 13 13 ffa SS521'

12

21, Calton
1 ' 10 587 4% . 4% 4% -% 20% 1«

8% Camnd X4 X 1808 20% 19% 1B% -% 181, 141

58% caral (43X0' 5X ' 882 81% 60 80 -1% 13% 10

.
16*18 CmpR g 1- 238 2% 2%*^% • 60% 39

70% 52% CemSpl.44 13 18 870 63% 63 8*8 “% 198% OB'

GnEngyBO
GnHme
GnHost 24
GnHoottZ*
Gnfcrat X5

TO • 4%’ 4 4% Vg
68 57, 5% S% +% !S*U^

1.6 60 723 15% M% 15 +% J
4

.

2X24 12 10% 10% 10% +% *2

JhnCn a1X6 19 17 309 38 . 36% 36 +% 3T7, 18

JhnC (44X5 SX 34 72% 72% 72% -% 17% 8%
XmCRnLTO TO 51 33 12% 12% 12% 42% «
JbCR wt 1 % % % 337, Wi

MorKnd-48 2X 10 252 63% 51% 59% +7,
MtgRtylXBa TO 11 93 10% 18% »% +%
Moran .76 1X17 1032 49 47% 48% +%
MOW 8 1X2 9.7 41 12% 12% 12% -%
MotartaB4 IX 38 7401 85% 88% 8<% +%

23 3800 20% 201, 20% +%

387, 281, Carl laid. 12

9% 5% CnrolPn

30% 10% AmteGS X8 J 15 523 25% 2<% 24% -% ™ ~
34% 22 Angelic .72 14 TO 41 30% 297, 30 -% gtoHW^
16 12*, AnglCm 1X2 11 B3 13% 13 W
*0% 23% Animus .00 1X20 8217 38% 37% 377, -% 0% >%

155 831; Aiteeu prlBO 15 82 M8% MS M8%+1*| «J2 ^ im
15% 6i, Amnme 43 132 137, 13% Wa *h grPwlTO

15% to, AfflhonyM 3X32 111 13% 13% 13% ** SSj*1
®,

12% B% Apache XO 15 292 11% 11% 11% «% Ca£r .TO

.0 30 524 423 4M%422 +4% 7%

art, Z7% BE P1M3 « rz. « an, a zn* .62,

a

37%
25% 221, DSE pr2XB 9X 23 2(% 24% 24% +% g% 65%
301, 177, DvderaXO 2X16 325 27% 27 »> “%
321, 2D7, DiGior X4 24 44 26% 28%, -28% +% *4 g,
20>; M7, DtaSQ 2X0 15. 233 18% 18% 18% +% *9% 38%
181, M% DEORMiriO 17 292 15 14T, M% -% ~ 8 ^
13% 10 DUneCfW 24 14 12 12% 1«t ^9 +% A
60% 36% DtebollIXO 18 22 2M 63% 53 53% +% 47%
198% 08% Digital 22 M8671M% 104% W7%-% 2gi« 10%
82% 30 Disney X2 A 2B 6803 787, 787, 74% -W, gi* 3^
29% 21 DO 148 5X23 60S £8% 2B% 38% -% u 4 m%

15% 61, Antrim a
15% IP, AnteonyW 3X

:

12% 0% Apache XB 15
117, 6 ApcP un .70 9X
29% 26% ApPw p(2.6S 06
33% 30 ApPw pM.18 11
31% 20i, ApPw pflUO TO
40% 12% AppIMg

7% 7% 7% “
21*, 27% 27% +% ™ »
31% 31% 31% +% J"
287, 28% 287, -U 2^ 11

40% 297, CarTedlO
54% 32% CarPIr .70

78 33% CartHWIX2
IB 157, CartH wi

151 61% CartWI 1X8
20% 11 CartBcnXOr

180 727 34% 33% 34 +%
10 17 209 371, 38% 38% -%
» 63 7% 67, 07, -%

1.4 16 229 35% 34% 35% +%
7.9 9 1991 35% 347, 351, +%
4X91 638 45% 45% 45% +%
IX 329 53% 53 53 -%

20*i M7, OtaSO 100
181, M% DSDRMi40
13% 10 DtanaCRO
60% 38% DieboidXO
198% 80% Digital

82% 38 Disney X2
28% 21 DO 1/

7% 4% Dtvrsln

IMS 43% 42% 42lg -%
GnMWalXO 2X22 U62 587, 84% 557, -%
GMot 5a 6.7 13 10391887, 87% 80
GMat pl S 73 2 64 03% 63% +%
GM E X2 - 1.120 940 47% 48% WJ, -%
GMH 32 IX 16 127 40% 48% 48%
GNC .18 2X30 131 56, 5% 5%
GPtl XOe 1X8 254 29 26% 287,

GenRes 1 IX IB 3430 56% 54% 547,

GnRMr 3 4 16 18 18

Gn&galXO 112S 300 56% 57% 57%

154 77 75% 76 -% I 217, 15%
681 16% dirt, 16 -% 35% 18%

7% 4% Dtvrsln 188 6% 6 6 —% «!- m%
497, 39% Do«nRs2XG 7X9 1348 42% 417, 42% 3
45 32% Donald 30 IX 17 54 41% 40% 40% -1% ,4, «-
45% 29% Donleys .70 1.7 19 1048 42% 41 41 -1% 3KW
78% 39% Dover 1.12 1X26 972 72% 70% 71 -% 52U 33
104% 51% DowCh2X0 1320802797 83% 95% ^ »
56% 31% DQMXW04 IX 25 740 51% 50 507, +% «? jj-

227, ib% 0awney36 1X5 52 20 19% 13% 30%27

GnRMr
GnSigniXO 11
GTH pHX5 8X
GIR pllXO 8J
Gansco
GnRad

300 50%
z200 14%
*150015

87% 88 19% 13%
03% 63% +% 27%. 17.

48% 48% -% 48% 2B%
48% 49% . 23% 15*;

3% 9% • 23%. 12%
2B% 287, +% tO% 5%.

5fa W, -1 *7,
18 18 -% 31% 24%
S% 57% -% 52 44
14% 14% +% 27% 22%
TO 15 281? 24

JbCR art 1 % % %
jorgen 1 04 6 29% 29% 29%
Joato a M 11 19 3M 23% 23 23%

K K K
KDI XD1X12 MB 19% «% W**

6 159 5% rt| 5% +%
GnRad 247 ie% W% 16% +% a% 17%
GenuPs 32 23 24 1097 40% 40 40 307, 23%
GaPac 1 2X 12 3000 44% 43% 43% — % 20% 127,

GaPwrpBXO 9X 81 23% 22% 23% +% 21 9
GaPwrpO-47 9X 42 2B 25% 28 -% 19*4 «%
GaPw pf 3 TO 6 28% 28% 26% +% 31 22%
GaPw pQ44 11 S 29*, 29% 29% -*, 34% 13%
GaPw pr2X8 TO 9 25% 25% 25% +% 68% 42*,

1261; 24

73% «*,
25% 17*4

307, 23%

Draw 25) » 144 19% 19% 19% -%

27% W% ArctiQnlOb

361; 17% Aristc nJ6s
30i, 14% ArkBsts 36

24 315 307, 30

A 16 3880 28% 251, 25% -%
IX 18 1649 347, 337, 34% +%
IX 18 262 TO 18% 18% -%

26% 18% Adda 1X8 4J 20 357 25% JH% 25%
481, Adda pf 3 ... _

15% 8% Armada 30 17 0 8% 0% -% ™
M% 4% Armeo 15 4822 12% 11% IW, -1
25% W Armc pQIO 19 20 23% 23% 23% -% «
47% 247, ArmWiaXO 11 15 2837 42% 417, 41?, -% «% “
56 45% AnnWpO.75 74 zlO 50% 50% 50% -% ^ £
20% Wi, Ann** .48 IX 17 336 26% 201, 28% +% ^ g’
10*, 31, ArowE 2W 9B4 TO 9% 10 +% ^ «
W, 9% ArowE pHX4 TO 252 18% TO W% +% ®
33 20% Artra 9 30% W 30 -7, Wl »

264 K7, 52% 52% -*,

17 9 8% B% -%

151 61% CartWI 1X6 IX 20 197 63 09% 90 -2
20% 11 CartBcnXOr 1X9 1700 20% 20% 20% -%
187, 14% CoacNGXB BX 58 44 15% 15 16 -%
26% 16% CaadCk 41 093 24% 34% 24%
27 171, CndC pf XO 3.6 16 24% 24% 24%
29 15% Catty* 21 IMS 15% d1S% 15%

671, 38% Camp XD X 3926 61% 60% 60% -%
10% 8% CedrF n1X5 11. 174 9% 9% 9% +%
TO 5% Cengy 29 M 9% 8% 9%

35% 16% DraH- AO 13 1555 32 30% 31% -% 27% 247.
251, 16% DrexB 1X6 BX 13 207, 20% 20% ^ ^
45% 237, Dreyfus.*8 IX 15 1560 33% 31% 32% “% Sb
131 77% duPontX40 IB 18 9900 119% 115% 117*, -1% S2 tb%
53% 43% duPnt [43-60 7X 1 45 45 45 S »%

56 45% ArmW pQ75 7.4

29% 131; Ann** .46 IX
10*, 31, ArowE XO)
1»i. 9*« ArowE (41X4 TO
33 20% Artra

38% 22% Ante X8 IX
331, 13% Asaroo
71% 55 AshlOmXO 17
12 9% AsfoPcn
15% 9% AhISob

« +% SW* +
1« SS
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X8 1X 14 1035 38 34% 35% -% » «

3635 28% 27% 28% +% ®!S

I 17 21 457 68% 67% 677, +% 27% M%
238 10% 10% 10% -% JR, 10

75% 54% Canal 2X0
27% 15 CemEnZXB
401; 26 Came* .25

40% 28% CenSoTOXS
397, 2i% ConHuff-96
30% 21 CoflPS 1.72

37% 29 GnLaEQ-20
20% 15% CeMPwl.40

3X 19 280 72% 71% 71% -1% 104 95
TO 5 2444 18% 181, W% +% 106% 95
X 13 1211 27% 267, 27 +% 10fi3, 88
7X 9 525 32% 31% 31% -% B% 7
116 151 237, 23% 237, +% 1% 1
7X 12 2029 227, 22% 227, +% 71% 49

CVtPS 1X0
CentrCp
Cntryn XB
CanvUI 120

66 56 duPM (44.50 7X
107, 8% DufRi nJ7e 42.

51% 33% DufceP 280 6.1

106% 92 Dt*e pfB.70 OX
103% 88 Duke pTO20 SX
104 05 Duke pf7X0 9X
108% 951, Duk p(M8X4 BX
106% 88 Duke pIBXB 9X
6% 7 DukeRbBie 11.

1% 1 DukeRCa
71% 48 ITunBdBlXO 2J
14% 11% DuqLt 1X0 OX
247, 20% Duq ptAZIO 9.7

21% 17 Duq pl 1X7 TO

7X 12 SB7, 567, 567,

42 1776 rt, 8% 8% -%
6.1 11 1263 461, 45i, 457, -%
OX *700 95% 95 95 -1
BX ,362089% 89% 89% +%
92 zlO 65 85 05 -%

zWO 96% B6% 96% —1',1 wl"
im m <tR7 R7 —3M

23i, 15% ABHonriXO
45% 32% AlCyEllBB

iS 10% 10% -% 45% 267, Crt-teed 1

17 17
8

43*, 34% OmipteXO” I'. - • 16% 9% CftamSp

*1 28 10% *0% «% -%
14121 41 17 TO*, 17
7X 11 84 341, 337, 34% -%

Duq pl 1X7 TO
Duq pf 2 11.

Duq pl 2X7 11.

Duq prKZU 17
Duq pr 131 TO.

Duq pf 7X0 TO
DynAm XO X

M 1? TWiniWI w <

129% AtfRc prZXO IX
31% 12% AttasCp

11% 5% AudVd
28% 15 Augat XO
27% 17% AusJrnt .32

M% 29% AutoQt M
8 3% Avalon XOe
25% 12% AVMC s XB
29% 10i, Avery s

361, 25% Avne* XO
309, 28*4 Avon
37% 171; Aydtai

2,0/. 2,07. 2187.-41. 461, 34 Chase 119 5.4
Z107, Z1B% ZIBT,

. 5^ S11j Chase pf5X5 Q7

“Hs a is S SS SSSS?:!
asLs s 53 a & 8=»IX 42 716 SW% 24

1.4 13 57 22% 22
3 28 356950% 49
2.0 68 301 71, 7V
IX 12 168 21% 21

21 657 271, 26
1X56 1*79 36% 35

49% 50
7*4 7%
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44% 29% CtmneBXO
49% 39% Chml«2.72

1 1A 56 1*79 36% 35% 35*, -% I

2 5.7 15 7622 38% 34% 35

mi, -u 1 12% 11% CNY pfCJae 3.1^ ? I nr. EIB. rtiMV nlllh 7053% 50% CtiNY pR13e 73 250 53

38% 16 CtlWat nX4e .1 49 676 347,

8.79 27 33 32% 32% -% 14% 11% DuqU 1X1
6X 10 273 16 15% 15% -% 24% 20% Duq pU2
73 151 2S% 26 25% +% 21% 17 Duq pl 1

273 rt, 3% rt, 221, 18% Duq pf

3X TO 74 2*, 24% 24% -% 23% 18% Duq p13
11.9 15 19% 19% 19% -% 24% 20% Duq prKJ
14 13 139 431, 421, 42*, -% 29% zi Duq pr 2
11 11 2091 38% 38% 38% -% 01% 67% Duq pl 7

479 285 147, 14% 14% -% 30 go DynAm XO
6 674 5% 5% 5% -% 21% 12% Dyncrp XI

5.4 2645 40% 39% 38% -%
9.7 2 54 54 54 419j sa EGG
7.0 100 63% 53% 53% 4 ’3* “ G 1
7.1 5 52% 52% 52% +% S* S 0,1

10 127 12% 117, 12 -% 9*2 ^3X 11 72 42% 41% <21, +% BSX 1143 30% <89 391, ^ ^3X 1267 6% 6% 6% +% ®
3.1 6607 12% 12 12% +% fS4 ^ ISSSm
73 2S0 53 S3 S3 +% ^ |^ikaS
.1 49 676 347, 34 341. +% *«% «Odk 2X2

23% 10%
12% rt,

25 n
30% 19%
127, rt,

4S7,
.

18%

22<, 16%

GaPwrpQ47 9X 42 26 25% 28 -% w, 9%
GaPw pf 3 TO 6 28% 28% 26% +% 31 22%
GaPw pQ44 11 S 291, 29% 29% -% 34% 13%
GaPw Pf2X8 TO 9 25% 25% 25% +% 68% 42»,

GaPw pfZ-52 BX 17 25% 25% 2S% -% 41 w
GaPw pQ.75 TO 13 2^ 26% 26% 37% 20%
GaPw pr7X0 TO ZlOO 77% 77% 77% 60% 18
GeriA9X2 16 26 619 51% 60% 51 +% zp. «%
GerbSo.12 X 26 449 23 22% 22% -% ,91, ta
Gaff'd .45e 3.0 176 117, 11% 11% +% gg,, ^
Getty a .Mb X 22 61 10% W% W% “% 31 21

JbCR wt 1 % % % 337g 19%
Jorgen 1 3A 6 29% 29% 29% 34% 201,

Joato a M 11 19 318 23% 23 23% -% TO M%
K K K B% 2

KDI XD IX 12 MB 19% 19% 19% 17% W%
KLM -75e 3J1 4 1471 25% 25% 25% -%
Knot a 1.16 17 14 090*44% 42% «%-% 20 14
KN Eng IfiX 17 « 17% 17 17% +% +0% Z7%
KaiarlB-15) 432 20% W% 20% 13%. 7%
Kanbe«.40 25.. .

'52
' 97, 9% 8% " 37% 2rt,

Kaneb 917 4 rt, 4 +% 29% 20%
KCtyP12X4 8X11 200 26% 261, 26% -% 971, 42
KCPL pMXS 9L8 zlOO 44% 44% 44% g% 4%
KCPL pQ20 17 1 22% 22% 22% —% 16% 10%
KCPL pf2X3 BX 6 24% 24% 24% +% 28% Irt,

KCSou 1X6 1X617 919 73% 74 74 -1% 70 45
KanGE1X6 6X11 1191620% Irt, 20 32% 22%
KanPLa1X5 6X 11 300 20 24 25 +% <03, 24
Katyln 17 156 Irt, 16% Irt, +% 40% 20%
KaufBOH) 1.710 7B 12% 12 12 -% 12% 77,
KauSaX2 IX 10 847 17% 17% 17% +% 91% 34%

' Kaul pf 1X0 fil 16 29% 29 29% +% 27% 15%
KmJwa.40 1.7 27 10 23% 23% 231; -% 6% 31,

KeBog 1X6 12 21 1791 63 61% 61% -% 24 18

MunM X4
Munsng
MurpO 1
MwvyOJO
Muackte
MutOaL44
MyerL
Mytao s

309 36% 35 36
302 9 8% Bk

+%
1X22 168 32% 32% 33% + 1

20 25 33% 32% 32% -1

SX 26 15 147, 14%M7, 14%
61, 6%

917 4 rt, 4 +% 1 29% 20%
200 26% 261, 26% -% f/% 428X11 200 26% 261, 26% -% 87% 42

08 ZlOO 44% 44% 44% gr, 4%
17 1 22% 22% 22% -% (6% W%
BX 8 24% 24% 24% +% 28% 19%
1X617 919 75% 74 74 -1% 70 45
6X 11 1191620% Irt, 20 32% 22%
6X 11 300 28 24 25 +% 43% 24

28% 191,

76 45
32% 22%

MatOm144 17 26 15 147,

MyerL 30 6% 6*, 6%
Mytao 22 2220 M% 13% M% +%

. N N N
NAKXX88& 5XTO 83 15% 15% 1^ +%
NBD » 1X0 3X11 551 38*, 37% 37%
NBI 279 11% 11% 11% +%
MCH - 32 14-17 104 36% 34% 30% +W,
NCNB B 34 32 10 2717327% 25% 20% -7,
NCR 1.1X21 3155 62% 80 80% -%
NL lad .1501.7 WOO 9 6% 8% -%
NL te(ii - 1184 15% 15% 15%
MX a 1.65 6X 12 46 23% 29% 23%
NWA XO 1418 285163% 607, BZ% -1
NaccOS X2 1X7 46 26% 277, 277, -%

1X0 3X23 128141*i

277, Z77, -%
40% 40% -%

IX 16 -45 37% 37% 371, -% 20% 13

2X20 382 34% 3rt, 34 -% 53% 48
X 22 400 50% 4rtg 497, -% 3rt, 221)

Ketwd a XO IX 16 -45 37% 37% 37*« -% 20*

Konmt 1 19 20 382 34% 337, 34 -% 53*

KPToy X4e X 22 409 50% 4rt, 4rt, -% 307

KyUtttalXO 6X 12 1063 16% 19 19% +% 4%
KorrGl M 14 25 57 13% ' 13 13 -% 403

KanMd-10 2X 1478 44% 43% 4rt, +%•

Nashua X6 X TO 218 36% 35% 35% -7,
NOCnv X6 14 WI 10% «% 10% +%
NatOisGXO 3X 12 2736 75% 73 74% +%
NafEdu 24 76 26 . 25% 26 +%
MEnt 22 23 31, 3% rt,

NatFGalXO 5X12 344 2% 21% 21% -%
Nil X51X <87 19 18% 16% +%
NH pl G9l4 9 53 53 53 +%

3-4 25 57 13% 13 13 .-% 40% 31%
2X 1478 44% 43% 437, +%' Irt, 8%

5% -% 30
23% 13%

9X 100 89 dB7 87 -3% w.
"

1 s r* S ?
5 1% I • .

• -jgi. w
13 27 3127 871, 64% 85% +% ££
6X6 4230 12% 13% 12% ^
9.7 ZlOO 21% 21% 21% -%
TO Z200 18 18 TO -%
11. *200 19 IB 19 -%
11. Z200 19 19 19 -%

GIANT 7 76 237, 23% 23% -% 30 3%
Gftrfn_22o 134339 rt, B%9% 23% 12%
GMeta a .76 1X106 7303 41% 40 40% “% 07% 29%
Glaxo n_25e X 29 <835 28% 28% 28% +% 155 ®b%
QeesC 53 26 17%17%1T%+%63%38%
Gtantad 1 3X5 639 28% Z7% 27% -% 33^ 127.

GlbGvtn 662 10% 10 10 11% 9

Kaycp 1.12 4.1 9 626 28% 27% 27% -% 61%
KeyaCo
Keytal XB 1638 362 21 20% 20% 2B%
Kldde X0| 66 1200 867, 66% 06% +% M
KM pfC 416 4 155 1547, 155 +1 38%
KteibC*1.44 2XTO 1688 571, 56 59 -% 0%
KngWds 477 29% 28% 29 -% 5%
KBAusnxae 17 9 6% 9% 9% +% 31,

19 18 24% 287, 24% +%

7200 TO 18 W —% 2i
*200 19 IB 19 -% JP y
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331, 24% EastGFIXO
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rt, 4% BMC
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16 34 821, 32

B B
816 18% 18

79 - 6% 8
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6% -%
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64 54 Baft pfB4X0 8X *100 54% 54% 54% +%
23% 22% BncOneX2 3X 14 1940 28% 27% 27% -%

.
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51% 29 Ctttpka X8 IX 21 407 50% 49% 487, -%
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156% 126 CMMtar 23 29 151 149% 150%
783, 54% ChtMl pf 8 55 054% 56 -%
SB 261, ChiPac 20 A 19 229 55% 54 54% -7,

11 7% CtiV(Full24t 18 39 280 9% 9% 9%

156% 128 CflfMIw
783, 54% ChIMI pf

59 261, ChiPac 20
11 7% Chkfutt24t

29% 17% ChnaCa-471

7% 4% Ctirtotn

48 23% Chrys s 1

75% 53% Chubb 1X8
14% 9% CnurcfwM
8 4 Chyron .12

104% 52% EKOdfc 2X2
107% 64% Eaton 2
25% 147, Ectilin JSO

33% 20% Ecotab -56

44 33 EdttBr 1X0
20% 14% EDO XI
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541, 371, Singer .40b

.42% 38% Stngr pQ30
22 19% StaetarnTje
TO - >12% Styttna A8
2ft 21 SUttory

10% 2% WSmto
73% 86% SmkB a 1J8
80 37% Bmuekr .72

46% Z% SoapOn.76
Ift 9% Snydw 130
20% IIP, 8nydr pt£09
57% 2*% Sonet 2
36% TO1, SonyCp23e
30% 16% SooUn
«%• 38 SouicCaJO
27% 25 SrcCp pS 40
22% 17% SJartn ,128
61 28% Soudwnlb
31% 241, SoatBka.88
38% 28% fiCaffiff.su .

29 21% SoumC&TO
41% 32% So)ndG£12
61% 47 8NETT £88
38% 30% SoRy pC2JO
1ft 10% SoUnCa.80
aoi, ,4 soudpaeii
7P, 747, 8ould wd
11% 8 SoumrfcMa
TO 38% Sank pMJI
30% 25 Santa pQL31
28% TO SwAirl .13
20% 17% SMGataJB
42<. 33% SwBefts£32
2ft 37 SwEnr 36
38V 2ft 9«tPS £12
19% 14% Spartan3Z
20 12 SpeEqn
20 18% Spropan
38% 22% Springs 34

TO SquarCJ,
401, SqufbbalJO

34% 23% Statay 30
64 TO Staley ptSJO
317* 20%. StfiPnt 30
11 7V SffBk n
25%

SldFtacsJOl
SHPrdaJO
8tandancS2

Stand a 32
Snow a .78

StarraBf.TO
S(aMSd.12
Staago -lit

StrtBcp 30
StaiTO^32
StavnJ 1J0
StwWnaSB
SOW

87% TO% StoneWJO
|55% 24% StanaCa.40

Pa SonRa
20% SKpShB 34
13% StorEq 140
2 StorTeh

2% SbTc wi
18% StrotMC32a
28 StridRt J8
71, SusvSh

ft SunDtanJM

1ft Pa SunQ
2P| 1ft SunEn0JO
73% « StsaCo 3
&,% 401, SumtatdJO
101, 2T, Sonfctn -

' S>t ScmM pff.Tfl

10% SunTra 34
30% 19% 8upVaM4
48% 22% SuplMUB
17% 11% .Swank
TO 10% fiymtCp
48% 2ft Syntaxa 1

41% 28% SyazX) . 38

£0 5 66 25% 24% 247, -%
34 15 28 24% 2ft 84%
.7 631 27% 28% 27% -%
13 23 162 20% 19% 20% +%
43 18 3662 91 S0% 90% +%
1.7H 4U 33% 33 33% -r%

13 997 ft ft ft 4.%
210 15% 15 15V13

7.6 12 63 23% 23% 23% -%
9 9 168 14% 13% 13% -%
8.8 32 84 3ft 36% 38% -%
9 25 1257 47% 46% 46% -%"" 7 381, 88 38% -%

5S2 20% 20% SO1
,

1ft IP, -%
aft 2ft -%
ft «% +s

so
38 + 1%
42V +%
ft -%
20

68%

si
ft

a +i»«

92
7.7

23 18 308 17%
11 6 22%

753 ft
23 15 8524 80V
13 22 58 66
1324 832 4ft
1£ 38 201 10
10. 15 20% 20
S3 443 34% 34
.7 155034% 33%

8 26% 28% asi; -V
8.6 79 38V 38% 38V
93 10 25% 25% 25% -%
63 14 *40 21% 20% «»% - %
£125 52 48% 48% 48% -7i
3.1 33 349 26% 77% 28
7311 MIS 3ft 31% 3TV +%
£2 7 3819 23% 227, 23%
ai 11 45 35% 35 35 -V
5.4 12 4888 53V 53% 53% -%
83 3 31 30% 30%
53 60 13% 13% 13% -%

13 1527 75% 76% 7S%
427 75% 76% 75% -%

£4 8 3328 10% 10 10%
1£ 58 40% 39% 3P,
83 2043 Z7% 271, 271, -%
3 31 4044 21 20% 201, -%
S3 12 204 24% 24% 24% —

%

£1 12 2330 38% 37% 38% —

%

£4 17 35 23% 23V 23%
2ft 27

1ft 1ft
19V 1ft +%
17% 18% -V
333, 34 +%

T2I

tfigh Low

62 50%
48% 31

29% 20%
327, 119,

32% 19%

top
Ft Sk Oh* Ho*.

.Stack ON. W. £ 100, High Law OaataOm
USPG pH.10 73 63 54% 54% 54% -%
USG 1.12 2.4 11 4603 1147% 4&% 47 +1V
USUC08B
uspaa
UST s
USX
USX
USX
USX
USX

120 4.1 16 845 XV
120 14 1239836%

pUMa 88
pi10 75 11.

p( 330 53
art

1031* 8ft
83 S3

ft %
32% 13%
321, 22% Unffm-20

47% 20% UnUvrs
73% 4ft UnNV a

48% 33% UCmp si-18
321* 20 UCarb 130
11% 8 UntanC
31% 22% UnSacl.92
52 4ft UtiEI pH.50
2P, 27% une peso
2ft 9iv UnS pt£l3

95% 78 UnO pff 44

M 79 U£i pM
22

7% TCW n
3ft- TDK

25 - 2ft TECO •
1ft ft TGtF
28 . 22% TJX n
23% 19. IMP

zi'y
73 12 739 27%
II » 14 IP,

78 IP,
751 18%

23 13 877 341, .

33 TO 293 50V 5ft 58% 4-%
13 20 3440 96% 93% 94% -%
28 21 S2 2ft 29 29 -%
£7 X 62*4 52 521, +%
£022 606 29% 29% 29%

S88 ft ft 9% +%
13 14 83 19% 1ft 19%
5.1 11 528 12% 11% 11% -V
£1 11 183 381, 99 35 -%
£7 14 253 19% 19 19%
25 14 52 3ft 3ft 37% -V
£2 18 820 3ft 34% 34% -%
£3 12 17 51 50% 61
11 X 10% 10% 10%
£8 539 5% 3V 37, + %
53 17 TO 14 137, 137,
23 21 1822 64% 62% 64 +%
£8 M 734 42% .41% 42% +%
53 346 33% 3ft 33% -%

13 147 16% 15% 15% —%
18 IS 642 85% 85 85 -%
J W 108152% 50 X -2%

4 81 107, 10% ift -%
13 22 629 34% 33% 33% -V
0313 142 14% 14 141, +V

5 2326 3% 3 3
111S 3 ft 3

11. 9 40 22% 21% 22% +%
£0 18 137 46% 44 44% -%

9 234 9% 9% 9% 4%
7.1 126 ft 0% 9% 4%

28 907 14 13% 13% -%
BARS » IP, 19 19 -%
53 25 987 01% 98 80% -%
83 28 230 80% 69% 80 4%

MOD P, ft ft -%
72. 84 BV 9% ft 4%
£512 888 24% 24% 24% -%
1.7 21 1882 26% 25% 2B
2 25 140689% 30 38 -%

16 12 1ft 1ft 1ft
16 36 IP, 13% 13% 4%

ZA 23 9678 42% 41% 41% -%
3 27 641 37% 37% 37% -%
T T T

32 £2 780 8% 8% ft 4%
Ka .7 41 60 07 0ft 67 +1%

12 474 23 22% 22% -%
47 011 ft 3% ft -%

30 13 606 25%. -.24% 25% +%
138.63 9 322 20% 20% 20% -%

tft UnExp 1.62a

52% UnPac 2
117% UnPc p>725
TOij UntadP 30
21% Untayaa 32
48% LMay pt3.75

1% UnA
15% UAM- .16

28 URSmtfJO
15% UCbTVs

M% 21% UlMum £32
2St, 20 UMu pr£20

UlUu pflJO
UnMnd34b
Unttm
UJerBk 36

60%
1ft
Pa
ft
34

ft
40%
1ft

1751

27%
4ft
81%
Pc
227,

50
2ft

17
19%
TO

14 11 234 26% 2& 26 -%
X 440 20% »% 2ft + V

XV 29 -1%
_ 34% 35% -%

64 4ft 49% 48% -%
82 102 101% 101% -V
152 60% 57% 58% -7,
1487 4% 4% 4% -V

19 200 31V 3ft 3ft ~%
3 15 IX 2ft 27% 27% -1

18 X 41% 41% 41% -%
IB 2B44 687, 67% 68% 4%

£8 TO 782 42% 41% <1% -%
53 7 4396 ZP, 271, 2ft -%

27 122 S', BV 8V -V
6.1 6 5664 M 2ft 23% -%
£7 ZfOO 46% 4P, 4ft -V
10. 42 20% 20% 28% -V
9.4 4 22% 22% 22% + %
9.6 114 77% 77% 77% +V

8 10. *101(80% 79% 79% -%
84 21 340 19% 19 19V -%
26 IB 1660 78 78% 77% -%
4.7 123 15P* 154% 15ft - 1%
8 5 34 24% 24% 34% -%

13
12%»

if*
2V
63%
BV
54V
34%
81% 45V

45% 38V
40% 31%
23 M
IP, 10

23% 9%
31 22%
11% ft
3ft 28
22% 9
46 20%
53% 27%
49V 34%
12% 9
36% 22
23V 17

2ft MV
2ft 2ft

UKtag n
IMMS4
UPkMn
LtsabG .12

USHom
USLaaa .88

USSbM.TO
U8Was£2B
UnStck
UnTacM.40
UnfTH 1.92

UnlTI pHJO
UnIT 2pt1J0 33 4
UWR a .78 33 19 SB
Unttrde 20
Univar JO
UmFdaJS
UnvHRnOBa
UnLaafl.M
UMtchn
Unocal 1

Upj0bna.M
USJFE1J0
UattoP 36
UtaPL 232
UHHCoal.04b £0 9
UtOCo pff.44 -ta

£l2*l 8743 44% 43V 43% -V
£1 1812 75% 72% 733,

417 3% 3% 3%
10 24 21 17*, ift ift -%
13 12 M 3ft Xi, XV 'V

132 238 24V 23V 23% -V
£6 4 IP 24V 24 24V
10. ZlOQ 22 22 22 -%
14. 22 14 13V 14 -V
33 131 1ft 18% 18% -%
.6 25 3ft 38% 38% ~%
33 12 363 27% Z7V 27V -%

IP,' dip, IPi -%
95 0 0 9
171 1% 1% 1% -V

3 9 8128 47% 4ft 401, -%
14 360 5V Pi 5

13 11 32 aft 48% 4P, +1,
13X 080 29% 29 2ft “V
£0 11 3556 55% 63% 54% -1

8 X P, ftP, +%
£6 86 4103 68% S4% 55% -%
81 4540 32% 31% 31% ~V
12 1 1*46% 48V 4ft 4-1

38% 3P, 38% -1%
21%

— —
21% 21% +%
11%1.7 73 12% 11% 11%

.9 82 4 22% 221, 22% -%
£9 15 516 29% 29% 29%
£8 117B 10% 10 K> -%
14 11 TO 34% 34% 34% -v

TO 96 9% 0% 9% -%
£6 23 2849 39 38 38% +V
12 32 6840 501, 47% 4ft -1%
23 9 249 42 40% 41% -V
10. 9 34 ft 9% 9%
73 X 1041 29% 29% 29% +%

1« 18 17% 17% -%
1 24% 24% 24%

2ft d20*4 26*4 -V

48%
IP,

s*
ft Vtatri

Valero
Valor pO.44

IkUCo pr£B1 ll 4

V V V
VF Cp .721.7 18 1148 43V 41% 41% -1%

1034 1ft 11% 11% +’,
345 11V 1> 11VH 12 271, 27 271, +1,

£311 270 2ft 25% 25% +%
84 68 ft 3% 3% 4%

£1 18 IP 37% 3ft 3ft -%
852 73, 71, 7% -%
12 27

3153 1332 34%
1143 2%

7.1 178 1ft
AO 2319 54 16V
AO 1331 119 21%

Vendo 35 77,

VesiSalJOa 93 71 12%
Vestm 392 6%
VaEP pf 5 83 Z100 57

10ft 82V VaB> pff-72 93
101% 3 VaE p<J7.72 92

2P, 20*4 VaING nJ7a
3% 1 Vatayta

41% 27% VuiOnd.15
9% 17, Vans
27% 7*4 Vans pt

3ft 22% Vartan 36
1%

“

17%
22%
10V
15%
8
66%

15
12
12
ft

a

Vartty pfl.X
Vara

27 17

52% 17
13% ft
101 67% Vontad
184 1061

Vlahay 1321
VtanCiUSa
Vona

2ft 2P, 4%
X% 33% -V
2% 2% -*1

18V 18V -%
15 15%
20% 2ft -V
7% 77, +V
12*4 «% 4%
5% 5% 4%
057 57 -1%

2020 83% 82% 83*4 -%
*320 651, 84 84 -1

-X
TO
8
59
25
9

4ft
4P.
49%

34

£
17%

S
37

70 4ft TRW • 130-2319 882 83V 01 01% -1%
16ft 107 TanBnU.16 J 107 163 152% 152%-%
94% . 13% Talley a 30

.

32 -19% TaHeypI 1 33 20
7T% 48% TambdeUO £7 X 851
37% TOi, Tandma .

55% 30% Tandy 3D
2DV 15% Tridyefi

T0% IS TchSym
43% 20% Taken a 30
37, 1% Tatcom— Taidya 4b
47** VP* Tairas A8
101% 64% Tata*

8ft 41% Tempi a .72

55% 37% Tenders.04
100 BO Tenc prTAO £1
34% 15% Terdyn
15% 8% Teaoro
26*4 tp, Tasor pt£18
47% 27% afTaxKft
2S% 9% TxABc jq
47% 2ft TaxEat 1

35% 2ft TccdndJOb
77% 35% Txinar a

.
.72

371, 24% TuPac AO
37 X TexWfl230

Taxtl a
Texlm a 1

Thick
ThrmEa
ThmBe138
ThomJn68b
ThmMariO
Thortnd
TkJwit

20% TVtny n
ft Tlgartn

13 TO 501 2ft 1ft X*, -%
27% 27%
88% flft —

%

1ft ft
3ft X
1ft 0%
2ft 1ft
67% SB

2ft 15%
X 11%
24% 12
10% 8
41
17%
lW*.8ft Tima
41 J4% .

Tlmplx
TOP, 5ft TUnaM134
80% 39% Tlmkan 1

9V ft Titan

M% 6% WTodSISSL
3ft 6V
35% 16%

C4.77J

X 4172 30% 29% 29% -%
1.1 17 2484 47% 46% 4ft -%

TO X 18% 177, 18% *%
12 26* 1ft 15% 1ft

13 X 543 38% 37% 381, +%
69 ft 3% 3% -V

1.1 17 196 359% 354% 360 +1
13 37 327 <71* TO «l« +%

13 872 70% 69% 701, +%
1J 17 403 82% 62 02
£7 32X 63% 62% 53 +%

00 91% 91% 91% +%
B84 32 31 31% -%
400 13 .12% 12%

£7 9 2ft 2P, 2ft -%
17 1127041% 39% TO -%

228 ft ftp, +%
£6 19 1174 38

1

577, 377,
£4 212 34% 337, 33%
1.0122 4348 71% 891, 7ft -1
12 40 7 3ft 32% 32%
£9 7 328231% X 31%

19 82 8% ft 8% +%
£0 10 3468 34% 33 33% -V

43 8 7% 7% 7%
27 117 M7, 24% 24%

£7 25 323 63% S3 63% -%
£2 15 115 21% 2ft 21% +%
13X 409 2ft 2ft 2ft +V

10 TO 22% 21% 21% -%
405 ft P, 9% +%
489 37% 35*, X -%

59 585 16% 1ft 16 -%
__ 1M1< ,0ft_1gX 261, -™

94 95% -V
72% 74 -%
ft P, +v
8% ft +%
7% 7% +%
32% 32% -VX% 21% -V

30% 30% 30%
30% 30% 30%

9 . 17 822 107

13 1784 50%
1.7 X 888 97%
1A 144 74%

18 338 P,
58 298 8%

4 7%
13X TO 327,

487 22*4

3
—

12

'okfiemTO

24% 2ft TolEd p!2J4e 10.

3ft 27 ToEd pO-72 12.

3Z% -27% TolEd pOJ5 1£
Sft X% TolEd pO.47 1£ 3 30% - 2ft 30% +%
27% 2ft TolEd ptZJO XX 15 25% 23% 23% -V- 10 TolEd pt227 11. 9 2P, — —
23% 19%
10% ft
30*, W;

SS
22*4

Pc.
3P,
4
2%
42%
24%
!ft 84

18

2ft »r,
20% X*3 +V
1ft 10% -%
211, 21%

TotE adlpgQXB 1 20%
ToUSra a 938 tl%
Tonka 38 A 11 4Z7 217,

TooffT 23 .7 21 TO 81% 30% 31% +%
Trcbnta 1 1211 1510 31% 31% 31%

14 Toro a AO 13 14 237 2ft 2ft 20%
1% Toaco 11 171 ft ft ft
25V Toaco pS38 73 37

82% 32%
130% 73
5ft 1ft
71

£i

ft

£73

1%

Six
62
a
i<v
22%
72
15

7214 » 21 X% 27 +%
.1 X C87 TO <7 47% -%

104 338 12', 1ft 12% -%
X 4 87 07 97 -

% Vutatl £40 £3 IS X 152 150 TOOWWW
W1CCR230 £914 34 37% 3P, 37% +%

141 7% 7% 7%
£3 ZX 54 5* 54 4-%
£7X 5 22% 22% 22% -V
13 401 8% 7*4 8% +%
3 42 8806 40% 38% -%
13 X 579 41% 40% 407, 4%
1A 18 148 44% 43% 43% -%
£015 904880% 80% 80% -%
13 8 1281* TX% 128% -V
1321 47X36*4 34% 84% -1%
£4 147 67% P OT —

%

£221 2578 81% 79% 80% +V
7.4 10 TO 247, 24% 24% -%
23 14 S84 87% 36% 37% +7,
93 193 277, 27 27% +%
3 X 6787 47% 44% 45% -%
1.1 18 103 38% 34V K

1 ft ft ft %
3 9 M6 22% 2? 22% +%
£2XXX a% 2SV -%
13 M 91 TO 3P, 35% -%
29 081 54% Sft Sft -%

Pt 3a £0 252 50i* 60V 60V -V
2 11. 12 134 18 177, ip.

WMS
MtabR pMJD
WackM AO
WataoclOa
WaHI! a .12

Wafgm -54

WalCSkJO
WaSU a 130
WabJ pH30
WarnC AO

48% WmC pO.03
52% WamrUJO
24V WashOUO

377, XV WfehNaajS
30% 247, WsbWt 2A8
48% 2ft Waste s X
41% 30% WaticJn .TO“ WaanU

9tabbO 30
fttao»«3

0

WetaMa .44
44i« WaOaPalX
4ft waff
T7%
9
1ft
TO%
P, WstctTgJO

3% V WCNA
1ft 3% WCNA pi

1ft 14% WIGs P«-80
24% 16% WatnSL 24~

ft wumon
1% WnU pis
2% WnU p£
19 wun pi

ft wun pu
51% MMgE 1.72

34% Waive a 130
33% WayertajO
46% Weywrpr£62
ft vjWhP«“ Wnriplsl.10

ft
4%

13
73%
54
60
SO
*1%

Wandya34 £4 3388 1ft 10 ' 10% -%
Wata a 20 1.4 TO 101 2ft 19% 19% -T*J
WHPP2A0 49 13 181 81% Sft 601, -%

TO 194 13% 1ft 1ft
22832% 2% ft +%
1 10% 10% 10%

11. 105 ulft 10% 16%
13 11 337 2ft 1ft X -%

IX 4% 4 4
32 2% 2*4 2%S3 2% 2V
9 42 42 42
X 12% 12*, 12%

£5 15 4010 7ft 68T, 89% +%
23 16 307 48% <7% 47% -%
23 X 3966 53% Sft 52% -%
53 X 47% 47% 47% -%

TO ft 8% 8%
£914 21X38% 36% 37% -%

4* 47 - 23% X 23% -%
£6 11 174 387, 38% 38%

7 1481 X IP, 1ft -V
55 IP, 10% 10% -%

4ft 29%
29% 1ft
39*4 2ft WMtak 1

£1% 17% Wfataaan

*0% ft Wtefc wt
33% Sft Wick pfA250 £4 10 2ft 2ft
13% 5% WWrad.S 23 X * ~
26*4

Sft
ft
17%
8
59

23 12 5% 5% S% -VX 297 X 247, 2ft -%
43 388 33% X 33% -*,

52 TO 7 6% 8% -%
£5 ter io% io% w% -v
33 31 4% 4% 4% -%
4.0 17 343 47% 48*, 4ft -%
33 17 274 1ft 12% 12% +%

86 ft 3% 3V -V
53 10 93S 25 24% 34% -%
93 4 2ft 26% 2B% +*,
63 11 53 477, 47% 47% +%
8.7 11 308 XV 22*, 227, -1,

1.12 £8 U 135 4ft 3ft 39% -%
44 101 O’, 12% 12V -%

23 15 3072 54% 52% 53% -%
1A 1 132 152 IQ -3%

18 7 6% 7 +%
74 IP, 19 1ft +1,

13 19 117 58% 57% 577, -%
51 2% 2% 2%

1.7 32 47 19% 187, 191, +%
29 16 IX X 2ft 20%

X Y Z
3 33 17 2765 7P« 77% 78% -%

10. 287 54% 537, 537, -%
23M TO 29% 29% 29% +%
7.1 IX 27%

~ ~ '

15 203 30%
188 ft

_ _ . - 7A 10 4487 30%
421 15-16 13-16 7,

' -ft#* <40 S3 82 12V
TO 1% 1% iv 1ft Zandte 121 1683 30%

S 4Q3240, 39% 3ft -1
jg

1* Ztotab
g74&

1J 25 ITS 24 23% 23% +% “ Jgj
g?" a0— HH S w.

8<> TrameiiAO 12 • 74 Tt% w, 11% +% & 122 22W -MTa TWA 9' 8T1 33V 3ZV X —V ^5* JT* f** 1® £4 10 4S9 X%
-- - — * ?!' Ti* £;

4 10% 6% Zwalg nJSa 83 1005 10%

Aft 43% -%

10 WIHcGa
17% WnHamt.TO
4% WHsluC
8% WincblnJOe
4% Wlniak.lto
42% WMHX1J6

16% 9 Mmbg AO
4% 2% Winner
30% 2P, WtaEna1A4
X X WtaG pl235
57% 42% WbcPUt2
SO*, 21% WiaP3a134
47% 31% WUen
14 8% WoNrt
59% 37 WfwC* *132
187% 106 Wafer pa.20~

2 WririCp

. 14% wrtdvi

[80% 417, Wrigty 8134
ft
XV
20,

WUrttcr
WylaLb 32

.80

51

18-16 vfTowta-

1% vjTvria pi

Sft ToyRU
16% Trocar AO

Xarox
SB*, 5ft Xarox pf5.4S

.31% X% XTRA 34
27% Sft XTRA pH94
31% 15 Yorttn
!71* 2*4 Zapata

m%_ TO% 32% +% ** ISJT 40

1ft TWA pl£X 14. 74 1ft
51% 81% TronerrOTTO 439 2952 44%
2ft 22% TranlndLX' 93 X 23%
1ft 11V TmCdagl-TO X ft
ft 10% Trnacap 4 740 ift
- 3S% TranacdX £4 383 40%
57% 48% Tmac pU.78 9.1 117 52

18% 11% TWEXI.78 15. 287 12

9% 4% TranBCA 121 5%
27% 2 TrOP pBJO £7 21 2ft
52% 41% Trar*Of£28 538 1877

ft S Tiw piCTO 73 143

34 25% TrtCoa£34a TO.

36% X% TriCn pl£50 83

XV 271* +V
TO*, M% “%

2ft -%
12V 12V -%
2P, XV +%
«% 7 +%
21% X “%
1ft 18% -%
27% X% +%
10 TO -%

X

47

2ft 2ft -%
13% 13% -%
010 -10%
40 TOV
51% S +%
11% 11% -%
ft 5% +%
25% 2ft +V
45% 48 +%

. 52% 52% -%
276 3ft »% X% -V
41 X% 30V 30V ~%

23% Trial** * .12 ' 3 15 671 4P, M 39% -%
aft. Tribune 30- 1A 17 161244% 43% 43% +%

a

Sates figures an unoffictaL Yearly highs and lows reflect the

previous 52 weeks plus tfw currant week, but not me latest

tradng day. Where a aptt or slock dividend amounting toX
per cart or more las-been paid, the year's high-low range end
Arktend ire shown for the new stock only. Unless otherwise

noted, rates o< dMdends are amud dtaburaementa based on
the tatast declaration.

1390 738
4% iy frientr

34% 147, Trimy JO
Bft 42*4 Trinova 1

24% TO% TrtEng.10

29*4 22% TrttE pf 2
64% 51 TucaEra.60 -

U 10 Tutar s

14% TWtnDB.70
56*4 30% TyooU) A8
2ft 15% Tyco wt.

1ft 11% Tyler AD 2.7X 125 16

37. 3% ft
31% 3ft 30%

a-dhMand also extrzW. therawd rate of dhridend plus

stock dvidend. c-6cp4dsting tflvfdend. d«+ca8ad. d-new yearly

tow, e-dividend declared or paid In pneedng 12 months. 9-

dkodend to Canacfian funds, subject to 15% non-residence tax.

MMdend dedsred after apto-up or Pock tfivdsnd.

_ - _ - _ paid this year. ondRed. (Maned, or no action taken at taust

Ti
4-S 351 IL S 2 dMdendmeetrng.J(-tfwdenddeclsredorpaid1hiayoar( snso-
17 ^ ® ® “!* cunuta&w tasue with dvtdands In arrears, n-fiew issue In the

al-B tn w! SS to
1

-V P«w» weeks. The HgfHow range begins with tfw start of

<a *4si S St, +5 treeing, nd-next ctay defivery. PIE-priM-eimlnfl* retto. «W-
3.1 S 25 2ft S S -V dend dectanid or paid in praaxSng 12 montta^ plus Mock divi-

034 57* 51% a -% .dsnd. srooek spit Dhndenda begn w*m data of apBL sb-
3 p2P, 2Pa 2P, +% sates. MMdend paid in stock In' preceding 12 months, esti-

mated cash vabe on ex-dtodend or ex-tfettoutlon data, u-

new yearly tagb. v-tredtng halted. vWn bankruptcy or mseiver-

ship or bang Twrorfsed under the Bankruptcy Act or secu>

title* assumed by such eompanta. wtMBtritoumd. «d-wtwn

issued wwHcdth warrants. x-sx-dMdent or ex-rights, xds-ex-

tfoMwtton. xw-uemout vorrantt. y«-dMdsnd and sales in-

fufl. yk+ytaid, r-Mte, in tut.

15 15 “V

u u u
Z7% 17% UOC 2.20 12. B 63 «*, tft tft -%
32 X% UGi 294 73 11 53 28% 28% X% -V
72 ft UNdnc; TO 1X8 ulft 12 ift +V
31% 20% UFfiiMnJOB 13 426 25% X X% -%
2ft 14% UR5 . 981 49 IB 285 20 19% 18% -%
48% 3ft US® 248 £0 9 1927 41% 40% 41%+%

.rfS

Si

}

Travelling on Business?
Enjoy readingyour complimentary copy ofthe Financial Times when you re staying . .

.

Hotel Attention. Astir Palace Hotel, Aatir VonBagmenis Hotel. Howl Grande Bretagne. Hilton Hotel

c% Bobbcss Neaspapci

-

I
UicdCB-Fntatal -Ke« Vert I

AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES

Stock Dir

AT6E

AdRukll
ASaW
AJpheln

Afea
Amdahl 20
AferMl -31*
AMieA J2
AMmB J2
AUBId
AP*fl

AProe 20
AmRoyll33e
ASdE

96Ameel
Andal
AmUcb
ArsCmn
AmUrn
Anaxfl
Aanrg 20
Aame
Amria

Ft at
E IWh Kgfe

X 1ftX 21%
283574 41%
12 16 0%

79 10
162509 377,

23WS2 43%
9 3 X
11 100 X
10 18 22%

81 3%
15 16 B9V
82 7 15

5 312 9%
43 ft

taw Obk Chapa

10% 16% - %
20% 20%- 7,

41 41 - %
ft 9%- %
0% ft

371, 37V - %
41% 42% - %
35 X + V

X%- V

Aita&wt

BAT 23*
Banstrg

BaryRG
' 32

.72
BlgV 32J
BtodC
8kxmtA .45

BtotmlB .40

BonVaLTOr
Bowttt

fiownea X
Brscng 98

era*
CM! Cp
CHpropJOl
CMercg 20
CastlA 30
ChmEm
ChmpPx.TO
CMUdA 24
CnjRv Up
CtyOtata
Comlnc
CmpCo
Cncftm AO*
ConedF
CcnsOG -

250
5 80
4 9

1

24
34

7 13 277;
247 Wo
443 1,

20 141 127,

333 1%
282 011%

a
1%
8

ft

22% 22% - %
cS? *
®% 6ft
Ul, 14%

\ "l

^ ft+ %
1% 1%
8 B - %
ft ft + %
27% 27% - %
0% ft
7-16 7-16

lft+ %
IS- %

11%+ %11

U 759
77

12 36
19 BT

TO 14
21 X
311569
X 44
X IS

1

14
17 314

X

B B
107, n%
10% 10

8% 8*,

24% M%

IS 2fi% "a
tft t9%
19% 19%
14 14

3 234

22% X
XV 3ft

ComMU
Crews 90
CmCP
CwCpfD£2S
Cubic 39
Curtk3*134
Cwmndx

DWG
Damson

C C
20 3 25% 25%

4361 3% 3
13 14 7% 7%

158 1ft 1ft
ta 8 x% 2ft

'121 7% 7%X 14 34% 34%
21 515 34V 337,
21 15 22*4 2
15 S2 Ml, 1ft

IS TOV 18
17 377 8% d 6*,
13 3 23% 233,

11 X 11% Wj
IS ft ft

11 1 ft 9%X 12 28% 28%
24 X 35% 35

5 17% 17%
W 25% 25%

TO 41 20% 1ft
15 7 39% 3ft

6892 2% 2

D"TO
10 135 67, 67,

337 % 7-16

KJ7, + vie
TO*,

ft + V
24% - %

a
tft- %
19%+ %
14 - %
ft
22%+ %
30*4+ %

2ft + V

77,- %
TOV - %
2ft- %
7% + %

841,- %wi
0*,- %
23%+ %
HP, - %
ft
9%+ %
X% — %
35 - %
17% “ V
2ft- %
Tft- %

2*4;S

67, + %
;

7-18 -1-16!

Ft a*
Stock Dh E 100k Hjgfe taw Qua Okw
Duff’d .18 34 374 11% 11% 11% + V
Detmed 8786 1% 15-18 1% + %
Dillard .16 21 841 53% 52 52 - %
Diodes X 3% 3% ft
Domed 1109 7, 13-1* 13-18

Domtrs JO 656 15% 1S*4 15% - %
Ducom X 11 6 18 15>, 1ft- %

EAC 3
EagiCi 17

EstriCO 1 15 1

EslBP 290* TO 9
Echfipk 72X11
EcuEAJB* 75

Etafeor 17*

EmpAnJ2e IX
EMMU X 422

Eepey AO 18 X

E E
7% 7%
2 17,

85 X
X% X

F.v
35 + %X - %

Fabtnd 30
Htuta
FAusPrl.OSe
RSCftF Jit
Fluke 198
RhteG
Fentt.
Fm0
FruHLn
FwVtt 20

12 2
a 6%

1388 B%
60 3 13%
a 63 XV
13 141 7%
31 341 28%a 24 22%
1M8 7

24 182 81,

28% 271, X - %
18% TO «%- %
3% 3 ft
*% 4% 4%
s% e% a% - %
22% 22% 22%+ %

F F
38% 38%

6%
8V

H%
277,
7*4

ft
ft

38V- %
6%
ft
13% + %
28 - %
7%+ %X - %
22%- %
7
ft+ %

GRI
cm
GatUl

GntVlg
GtaOtto J8
Glnmr 1b
eidFld
GmdAu
Gratae 30
Qmms
Gremer
GrdCha .42

GCdtRo

7 52

X 137
103

X 252
438

19 517
X
288

TOO 45
X 521

189
11 5
15 2

910

Halml
HempdiJTi
HrdRknQSe
Heart! .09
ranch

Heloo .10
HaritEn
HambO
HohyCp
HmeShs
Honybsn
HwimtaJO
HmHar
houot .10*
HovrEs

13 351
7 19

49
XTOM
58 91
11 57
7 57

214
a

7 2
S73S55
X X
M 70

1212
2 IX

18 105

G G
8 8
ft 8%
07, ft
38% 377,

23% 22%
371, 33%
28% X
13-16 3,

15% 15%
62% 61%
ft 8%
13% 13%
15% 15*j

18% 18%

H H
3% 3%

10% tft
10 97,
22%
TO

X
ft

20% X

0% ft
147, 147,

15% 14%
12% 12%
2S% XV
14

ft
127,

ft
16% 1ft

8
8%+ V
ft+ %

38V + V

X - 7,

X - v
% — 1*16

15%+ %
6ft+ %
ft
13% - %
15*4

18% - %

3%
1ft + %
10

2g+%
20*4

3ft -1

S' 14

0%
147,- V
tft- *
12*8
2S%+ %
13%+ %
1%

»7a - %

ICH
tss

10 447 13%
.MX M ft

13
8%

13 - %
8V+ %

IrtSISy 12 326 2
InsSypf 3 2%
tnOgSy 758 12 83 7%
MCtyg .60 24 X 1*
Intnnk .10 to 167 13

fedfito*

ImPwr

Ft Sk
suck Dhr E 100s Kigb taw Gkaa Chap

bnpOllgl.OO 102 57% 57 57% - %
-

ft 1%- %
2% 2%
7% 7%+ %
14 14

127, 13 + %
791 5% 4% 5%+ %
24 7% 7% 7%— 1,

9 11 28% 277, 277,- %

J K
43 12 14% 14% 14%- %

Jetron 24 X 6 6 6
JohnPd 7 3% 3% 3%+ %
Johntnd 0 17* 217, 21% 2t% - %
KayCp .12 6 21 137, 1ft 137,

Kkmrk TO 12 4% 4% 4%
Klray 77 4% 4% 4%
KogerC2A0 161 S 307, 30*8 M%

Iroqfifd

LaSarg
LdmkSvJO
Laser
LaoPhs
LetourT
Uetima
UHyun
Lionel
LorTel
Lunn .08

LynchC 90

I4CO Hd
MCO Rs
MSI a
MSR
Muftoh
MatSd
Matrix
Madtas 34

Mem .60

MichStr
MldAm
MttblE 94

82
6 X
12 08
15 153

6 124
X 664

64
14 40B
161069
14 1M
X 21

402
168X 89
32
51

X 37
181666
84 223
TO 356
18 4
X 95
34 1

X 195

L L

? a
13% 13

BV - 5%
B% ft

? + %
13

5V+ %
ft

4% 4% 4% - I,

21, 17, ft + %
7% 7% 7%-%
16% 16 16%
16*4 TO7, 16 - %
18% 1ft 1ft- %

M M
"I

21% 21%
2% 2%
6 7%
24% 23*2

ft 9V
44% 42%
ft 3%
17% 17*,

7% 7%
7*2 7%
«1* 1ft

tft+ %
13-16 + %
21% - %

7% - V
- Va

43 -IV
ft

171,- V
7*2- %
7% + %
1ft- %

NtfRynsJSl
NtPamt .10
NWIdE
NYTmes.44
NCdOG
NucflDt

Numec

OEA
OdetA
OOklep
PaUCps 34
BerimC JO
PtHesmJ8e
PblLDJta
PtofirSy

PfHweyIJO
PopeEv
PreadB

N N
11 262 8% 77, 8 - %

OSD 1ft 12% 12%
11 X ft ft ft- V
M 905 44% 43% 44 - %
313145 1ft 15 tft + 7,

5 ft 3% ft- %X 10 8% 8% 8i,

O P Q-
TO a 28% 28% 2ft- %
127 3 7% 7% 7% — %

52 127, 12% 12',+ %
27 482 33% 33% 335, + i«

15 3 31% 31% 31%- %
221 5 15% 15% 1ft + %
6 573 2ft 27% 27% -ft

5 1% 1*2 1%
18 94 111% 111% 111% - %

3 ft ft 2%
IX 77 6% 6% 01*- %

Ft Sk

Sack Dff E 1001 Nigh low On Chage

PiesdA .10 71 7% 6% ft - %
PreCms M6 12% 12% 12% - %

R R
RensboJSf 100 11% 11 11 - %
Reart A 15 2BS 58% X 58%+ %
Reart B 54z4U0 131 131 131 - %
Rogers .12 27 6 23% 23% 23% - %
Flodfck 32a TO TO 19% W% 18% - %

s s
SJW ix
Sage
SUoeGn95e
Salem
ScanrlF

Scrimp 36
SbdCp JO
SecCap J5i
SBtasAa .16

fiolitron

SrHavn
Stamad
SierlEl

StOrtSri

^nalcy

9 34V 34 34
9 10 ft ft- T,

27 17% 17% 17% - V
5 r* ft 7%

IX ft 9% ft + V
27 IB 171, 17%-%
1 114 114 114 +2

17 4% 4% 4% - V
61 1ft 13% 13% - V
to ft 9% ft - *4

42 47, ft ft- v
SO 12% 12V 12*4- 1,

SO ft ft ft+ %
SO ft ft ft - V
165 5 4%

HE
Til

TabPrd X
TandSr
TchAffl
TechTp
Tetad
Tataaph
TnrotEn
TaxAlr
TodPig AO
TriSM
TubMex

T T
874 4% 4%

6 64 6'* ft
IS 0 W% 1ft
41 21 1ft 19%

75 3%
14 W ft

31 ft
8688b 5
IX 11% 11%

X 18217 S 25*4

430 21 20%
21 45 10% 18%
10 570 ft 7%

3%
ft
2V
ft

U U
Ultra JOe 95 X 11% 11%
UnValy 11 16 11% 11%
UFoodAJSj 7 11 2 2
UnvPnt 218 MV 13*2

4*2+ %
ft3' *
ift- %
3%
8%
ft
5 + %
11%
271,-1%X%-%
7%+ %

11%
«V+ %

14V + %

VIAmCaJB
Vtfkh
WTC
WangB .18
WangC .11

WsriPatlX

WeUcos 95
WollAm
WeH3nl

lit)

Wichita

15 109
51

a so
3306

15
X 105

87
7 85
B 18

42 232
1312801
21 S3

12
X

V w
2ft 23% 23*4-1%

g a BV+ V
8% 8%

18% 1ft 18%
TO 18 18 - %
246 243 245 +1
4 ft 37,

19% IB 18V -T%
27, 27, 27,

8% 7% 8 + %
2ft 22% 237,-21,

ft ft
1% 1%
6% 8%

ft

s
Zlmer

X Y Z
67 4 ft ft- %

OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market, closing prices

(fetes)

taw Last Ong

ADC
ASK
AST
AblngS
ActARt
Actmda
Acuen
Adapt
AdteSv .10

AdobS,
Adi/Tei
AdvoSy
AfIBsri

AgncyR t
Amilcog 20
AirWIac
AlaFdla.TOi
AlcoHIt
AtaaBrs .16

AtaaBtdIX
AlegW 30
AUegBv
AMwn
ABdBn
Aka*
Ament A4
AWAirt
ABnkr X
AmCarr
ACcrtJt
AGraei AO
AmhHJ AO

18 623 28*4 2M,
X 427 14% 14*«

IS 1289 17% 17
18 17 16%

134 3 1ft 18%
41 4054 21% 21
40 550 22% 21%
18 618 MXXX
57 653 34
272204iffBV

1201 UP,
23 26 1ft 14%
X 247 23% 23*4

535 29% X
17 141 «% "
5- 87 14%
M 733 TO
11 1481 18%
M 433 81
11 401 24

2003 147,

X 431 TO
626 8% 8%X 385 13% 127,

13%
29%

%
10
14%
17%

a
»%

a

ANdoe 132
ASvNYASe
ASNYpflJI
Afiofia .U
ATvCm
AmRFd
Ajnrttrt 1
Amgan
Amjkak.64
Arnvsto 20
Anlogie
AndvSvJOe
Andrew
Aniucs X
ApogEs M
AptHoC
AppIBk
AppteCaJ6i
ABIoaci
ApldBlo
ApkWl
Archive
ArgoGp
Aritoft

Armor AO

13x82 12%
233 8

81117 1ft 13%
IX 17 9% 9%
8 2 7% 7%

15 781 2ft 27%
10 112 M% 137,

321117 17% 16%
6 X SB*, 37%
6 510 19 18%

11 21% 21%
17 1725 14% 1ft
112476 291, 287,

TOM 15% 15
125789 227, 22%
454 388 32*4 31%
B 818 a

17 984 5%
TO 153 12

12%
ft

20%
5*,

tft

Ashtons
AUGLU1J0
AUfln 38
AURee
AOSaAr

Avntak

BS 36#
fiMntae
BakrFn la
BakrJa .06

BldLyB 20
BaiBepa .40

BnPncal.40
BcpHw IX
Sendee
8KNE IX
Bnketto .48

84 17% 17%
240 1ft 15%

18 a 2% 21%
17 S3B T1% 1H,
324441 207, 1ft
B 723 32% 31*,
X 1X17 52% SO*,
X TO*: 15%

41 579 28% 2ft
80S 30% X

44 OK 12
13 63 51

TO 17
M. X 21% 21%
4 202 B 5%
165X1 XV
ii ix a
16 IX 10%
TO 40 25% 26%
SX 90 tft 12%
X2S7S 27), 26*4
X BT1 TO

B B
1007 9% 9

18 a 97, 97,XX 53%
18 2X MV '

6 73 TO*,

X 110 1ft

is50%
«%

%
*?%

14%

XV + %
14% - %
17%+ %
17
Ift
2T%- %
XV
14 - V
X + %
33%+ V
27% +1
10% - V
14%+ %
23*4- V
X%- %
1ft- %
14% — %
1ft- %
18%+ %
01 + %
2ft- %
14%- %
17% — %
8% — %
«>+ V
12%

a-'
fpz'i
17% +1
87% — %

*
21%
2H- H
20 - V

22% “ %
31% ~ %
20»,+ %
S%+ %

117,

S'"'
21%-%
11%
1ft-1
317,+ V
51V- %
TO%+ %
2B%+ VX - %
117,

51 + %
TO%+ %
21%+ %A,
26%+ %
12%
V
M7,

a + %

M
16
*«%

0 28*4 2ft

BnkoCtr
Bartavf J

Barrta

90b

BaUMt .10

BayVw
8ay6kalA4

BUtSv
BanJSv
Berkley 20
BerkHa
Beau
BevSvg
BgBexr t

Btndly
BlUedo
BtaRes
Btogen

ii

11 77 58*4

14 277 117,

113878 34% 34
11 72 M 13%

371 1ft 13%
19 294 27 <05%
17 87 24% 24
8 IX 137, 1ftX 300 61 X

492754 38*, 37*,
8 807 18% 17%

TO 420 46% 45%
10 IX 8% 7%
19 IX 17% 17%

67%
11%

84 12%
IX 71,

8 145 27

TOV

2ftX 6 3960 3920 3800

BloTcQ
BJrsa
BtekO J4b
BfckEr
BoetSn 134
BobEvs X
Bahema.B5r
Bonvff
BcMBca 30
BsmFC .48

BraMr£l5e
Brand AO
Bricwtg

BdgCm
Brekmn
Brunos 20
BuUtfT

Brnhm 24
Bunfle
BMA 1.10
Bualnld

CCC
COC
CFS
GML
CPta .16
CUCtoC
CVN
CbryScUOa
Cadntx
Ceigene
CfrtBto

CalMe
Calny .18

CamBS
Canort .I8e
Canonie
CrdfeDJX
CarewC
CertCm.07B
Caseys
CelCma
Cnlrfic 130
Cerdcor
ewak .19*

CtrCOp
CFldBklJB
QyCm
Celus
ChrmSs .12

Crifiwb
ChkPi
Chemex
Cheroks

24 78 54%
9 18 7%

12 T22 XV
12 195 ft
5161 6%

62 2%
TOK 9%

40 125 »
TOM 1ft

17 277 27% 2ft
16 X 31% 31

215 X ‘

TO TOO 40%
24 591 24% 23%
11 IX X
M 115 12
91155 24

14 182 29% 28%
15 18 18% 15%
02 284 M% 23%

672 87,
54 5*25 26
11 320 ftX 1235 23% 227,
15 . 18 16% 16%XXX “
SO 12 12

231 41% 40%
X 487 «V 1ft

c c
X 714 10*9 10%

714 21% 21
10 37 17% 16%
23 130 32

—
21X19 a
21 559 X
54 840 10%
» 578 451,
X 1071 14%

65 11%
TOO 12

339 7%
49 11%

1905 11%
X ia 381,

37 146 31%
17 44 20%
X 290 11%
31 X 277, 27%
231628 17% 17

538 27%
X TOI 42

54

*
a
ft

«
ft

37*4
40

11%
23%

ft
2*%
ft

2S%
12

31*8

34

28%

l*
137,

11%
11

6%
11

10%
X
31

2D*,

11%

271,

514 40*4 39%
12 12%
399 16%

11 34 31%
182 XV

1807 X% 24%
323684 31% 29%
X X 281, 25%
X TOO 11%

197 7%

12V
TOU
31%
19*4

11

3
31 TOB 2ft 22*4

58%
M%
18
W%+ %
27%-%
57%
f»V - 7,

S4%+ %
14 + %
1ft
3ft “I
24%+ %
1ft- %
51 +1%
57% — %
TO%+ %
4BV+ V
7% — %
17% - V
1ft + %
T%+ %
26%-V

-TOO
54%+ %
7%

24*4- %
ft — %
ft+ V
ft - %
B%+ V
27%
10 + %
27 - *;

31 - %
37%+ %40-%
2ft- %
21% - V
TO + V
2ft- %X
15%-%
2ft- %
ft
25V- V
ft- %

23*.

1ft + %
25%
12
41 + %
13 + %

10%
21%+ %
17%- V
81*,- %
2ft+ %
38% “ V
16V- V
45%+ %
13% - V
11%+ %
11%+ V
7 + %

11 - %
io%+ %
38%+ 7,

31

20%+ %
11%
27%
17 - %
27%-%
41% - V
40 + %
1ft + %
16%+ V
317,+ T,

ift- V
x%- %
30% - %
XV + %
11%+ V
7% - %

22%

Seek

Cheshre-OBe
CNChl
ChDocfcJOe
CMAids
CMdWM
ChiHs
CtupaTe
Chiron
Chrenr I

ChrOwt 22
ClrmFnUX
Omasa
Cipher
OreCx
GtzSoGp 1

QzFGa AO
CtzSNY
CtzU As
ChyFad AO
CtyNC 34
Ctabsn
CtarfeJ AO
Doth
CoOpfik X
CoestF
Coaffi
CobaUs
CocaBO AO
Coaur t

Cohem!
Cotagen
Coffff
ComGp AO
CofeNt
Comcsta .12

Gmcatop.TO
Cmartc2A0
CmCJr IX
CmceU .72
CmcFdl
CmiShg 38
ComSvg.lX
CmpCro .40
CCTC
Cncods
CnCap2A0a
GnaPaplJO
COHme
CUMed
Candn
ClrtRs
Convgt
Convex
Coora8 JO
Copyial

Cordis
Corea 138
Costco
CWTma
CrzEds
Crestar 1J4
CretPdl
Cronus
CrosTr
CroakJS AO
Craripl 131
CwnBk
Cuflum JO&
Cy»gn

DBA
DNSvgs 20
DMA PI

DSC
Oetayfir
DmnBio
aterd 24
DttlO

Stem Wgh taw test Qwg
fttedD

33%
1ft
10%
18
11%

DauphnlX

Deyshi
DebSha 20

DOWod
DiagPr
Diasonc
Dtaeon
Digacm
Dig**
UuoCT.BO
DlraeNY
Dkmen
DixtaYrAOi
DlrGrt 20
DomBa 22
DresSa

DreyOr
DunkDn 32
DitaSys
Duramd
Ouriren X
Dynaca
OytchC

ELXSI
EMCs
EIPw 132
Bans
Eksiels
Ektmg
Emulex
Encore
EngOnv
EnFad

73 17%
1298 8%

17 17 X
TO Ml 18*4

TO 7 17%
24 1X1 30%
a 504 23%

578 X
334 11%

X 45 1ft
10 740 56%
X 173 37%
X 1500 1ftM 49 ft
12MX 28%
10 IX 197,

625 10*«

IX 258 381,
19 197 ft
M 157 20%
19 258 10%
15 45

*“

194054
0 4
TO IX
X 430
17 183 M%

2M 31%
IX 27*4
388 15%

SO 3X 11%
5 384 1ft
9 480 17

615 1ft
M06 25%
298 24

TO 357 71%
X 143 70%
13 9M X
5 172 1ft
TO 852 17

493 13*4

15 4X 137,

575 12
212 19%
214 10%

13 IX 64%
S MO ~

127
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Expectations of

prime rate rise

weigh on Dow

Chemical group’s losses send Nikkei lower
TOKYO

WALL STREET

FURTHER pressure on the dollar

and the federal debt continued to

weigh on Wall Street stocks yester-

day, amid expectations of a quarter

to half-point rise in prime lending

rates before the middle of the

month, writes Cordon Crama rrc

New York.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age dosed 155 lower at 2,599.49.

On the big board as a whole de-

clines led advances 966 to 608 as the

NYSE composite index fell 0.78 to

179.34. Volume slowed to some
1652m shares from 199.4m.

Credit markets, shaken by a re-

tail sell-off on Wednesday, were
looking at long-term yields ap-

proaching 9% per cent, their highest

in 18 months. Another upward
move in short-term rates left the

sefctor, in many analysts views, al-

ready discounting a round of prime
rate boosts by banks about tile time

the US July trade data are due to be
released on September 1L
Mr Bill Griggs of Griggs and San-

tow said he believed banks were by
now merely waiting to convince

themselves that market rates were
maintaining their higher levels be-

fore they made a move. The stock

market, amid prospects like this,

was unable to find grounds for an
immediate rally as selling contin-

ued in moderate to busy volume.

In a largely weaker technology

sector IBM continued 514 lower at

5162% despite announcing a co-op-

eration agreement with Ericsson of

Sweden for telephone systems. Di-

gital Equipment showed the effects

of profit-taking after recent

strength, coming back 5% to 5187%.

Hewlett-Packard was 55% down at

564%.

Cray Research took another

drubbing after Wednesday’s news
that an ambitious supercomputer
project was being abandoned and
its designer was leaving to pursue
his work elsewhere. Cray ended

56% weaker at 597%, extending ft

87% loss the previous session.

AT&T retained the previous day’s

S% gain at $33% as details of its new
desktop and mid-range products

were assessed.

Tandy came 5% lower at $46% af-

ter saying August sales were up 14

per cent A clutch of monthly data

from across the retail sector

brought varying but often negative

responses - none more marked,

perhaps, than that in The Limited,
tiie upmarket department stores

group which shed 52% to 542% as

more than 2.4m shares changed

hands.
J. C. Penneywas also affected, off

51% to 560% while Kmart at 543%
dipped 5%. Parisian, a speciality

fashion stores chain, put on $1 in'

over-the-counter trading to S31K af-

ter announcing a planned takeover

by Hooker of Australia.

Among other consumer indus-

tries Coca-Cola an 551% added $% to

its strength this week after the deal

involving a combination of its enter-

tainment side with Tri-Star Pic-

tures, a further 5% ahead to 515%

Pepsico, battling to prevent a
change of ownership of an impor-

tant domestic bottling franchise,

fell 5% to 538%. IC Industries, down
SI to 532%, is planning to acquire

the business from Gencorp, which
was 5% better at 5108%.

Utilities, which have been pulled

lower by the rest of the market over
the past week, showed Chicago's

Commonwealth Edison actively

traded and S% weaker at 532%. Con-
solidated Edison, the NewYork sup-

plier, steadied on 543%.
Newmont Mining gained 52% to

589% as its board prepared to hear
the views of its advisers on options

open to the company other than
acquiescence to the wishes of Mr
Boone Pickens and his associates.

The Detroit labour negotiations

pushed Ford, the United Auto
Workers’ focal target, 51% down-

ward to 5103%. General Motors
stayed at 588 while Chrysler

crawled 5% higher to 544.

Pan American weakened 5% to

$4% as Sir James Goldsmith pre-

pared to bow out Other airlines

were beset by an intensifying new
round of domestic fare discounting.

Texas Air, operator of Eastern,

came down $1% to 527%, Delta at

555% showed a 5% improvement
and AMR, reorganising its cheep
rates, shed 5% to 557.

The market for bank stocks ac-

corded a muted response to capital

raising intentions by Manufactur-

ers Hanover, up 5% at 540%. Cit-

icorp, which many are watching as

the frequent leader of moves to

raise prime rates, pulled back 51%
to 560%.

Credit markets were unable to

pull of an attempt at a morning ral-

ly, and iimchtimp rates moved high-

er stifl. Although federal funds

were stable at 6% per cent, three-

month Treasury bOis gave way
significantly - yields moved eight

basis points higher to stand at 625
per cent, while the six-month yield

came back the anwintt at 6.55

percent.

Hie bout of retail selling set in

train the daybefore continued to af-

fect issues, with the 8% bond of2017

surrendering % in price to 94%
where its yield of 9.45 was the high-

est since February 1986.

TATEHO CHEMICAL'S statement

that it had sustained hefty losses on
bond futures contracts sent share
prices sharply lower in Tokyo yes-

terday, writes Shigeo Nishiuiaki
ofJiji Press.

The Nikkei stock average shed
389 points fay midday and dosed
296.72 lower at 25,849.88. Volnme
decreased to 91425m shares from
Wednesday’s 120523m. Declines

outnumbered advances by 717 to

215, with 124 issues unchanged.
The market was severely jolted

by reports that Tateho Chemical In-

dustries Co, listed on the Osaka
Securities Exchange, suffered
losses of some Y20bn in bond in-

vestment
Some investors were concerned

th»t a rash of gfrwiinr cases may
romp to light among firm*? HaKhlmg

in zaiteku - Japanese shorthand

for frnawrial technology.
Chemical issues ten almost

across the board, along with steels

azrd other large-capital stocks.

Sumitomo Chemical dropped Y20
to Y935, Mitsubishi Petrochemical

lost Y110 to Y1,300, Mitsui Toatsn
Chemicals shed Y16 to Y735 and
Asahi Chemical was down Y50 at

Y1200.
Giant-capital stocks fined poorly.

Nippon TCnfcm, topping the active

list with 4328m shares changing
Hands

, dipped Y9 to Y316. Kawasaki
Steel and Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-

tries closed Y13 lower each at Y3)5
and Y620 respectively, while Esin-

kawajima-Harima Heavy Indus-

tries slipped Yll to Y878.

Among other losers, Mitsubishi

Metal lost Y4Q to Y855, while Tteqin

finished Y62 lower at Y880.

High-technology stocks were
sought briefly, but early gains were
later eroded. The spurt was helped
by a forecast from Daiwa Securities

Research Institute, that the com-
bined recurring profit of electrical

goods makers in the business year
to next March would register high
growth.
Sony ended Y90 higher at Y4.800

after gaining Y190 at one point
TDK, which briefly advanced Y160,

finished at Y4,720, up only Y20. Mat-
sushita Electric Industrial closed

Y20 lower at Y2.320 after posting a
rise of Y40 earlier in the session.

Power and gas utilities were eas-

ier, with Tokyo Electric Power de-

clining Y120 to Y8.490 and Tokyo
Gas down Y40 at Yl,090.

In generally lacklustre tradmg,
some issueswith specific incentives

attracted buying interest Yodoga-
wa Steel Works, the second busiest

issue with 4124m shares traded,

soared Y130 to Y1200 on the

strength of the recovering bar steel

market Yokohama Rubber rose

Y24 to Y683 on rumours of buying
by speculators.

The Tateho Chemical trouble

sent prices on the Osaka Securities

Exchange (OSE) shandy lower.

The 250-issue OSE stock average

suffered its sevraih biggest angle-

day lossof425.12 pants to 26229-95-

Volnme totalled 9317m shares, a
sharp fell of 5657m sharesfrom the
previous day.

Tateho registered a maximum al-

lowable single-day loss of Y300 to

end at an asked price ofY1^20. Nin-

tendo dropped Y300 to Y1L500 and
Sakai Chemical Industry lost Y100
to Y2.670. But Yodogawa Steel

works finished Y80 higher at71,260.

Bond {Bices slumped in Tokyo
yesterday in small-lot selling

sparked by the Tateho incident.

The yield on the benchmark 52
per cent government bond, matur-
ing in June 1996, advanced to 5220
per cent in early trading from Wed-
nesday’s 4.430 per cent When the
yield rose above 5 per emit buy or-

ders wee placed and the yield on
the benchmark issue ended at 4230
per cent In inter-dealer trading lat-

er, the yield declined to 4250 per
rtnit_

itiated a wave of buying which

fuelled tiie afternoon ralfy.

Hong Kong Telephone was. the

most featured stock and rose 70

cents to HKS14.40 in heavy trading

on speculation that Cable & Wire-

less infrpTiripri to make a bid for the

remaining 20 per cent of shares it

does not control.

Among property shares, Cheung
Kong and New World gained 20

cents each to HK513J8 and
HKS1520, but Sun Hung Kai Prop-

erties lost 20 cents to 18.70.

Elsewhere, Jaidine Matheson

edged up 20 cents to HKSZL40
Hong Kong Bank added 20 to

HK51Q.80. HK-TVB was unchanged
at HKS17J0 while China Lightshed
20 cents to HKS2620.
Cavendish rose 10 cents to

HK5525 after reporting a sharply
Higher intori"* profit of HKS195m.

cents to A59.70 after Industrial Eq-

uity itbad acquired 102

per cent of the tobacco concern.

# *
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SINGAPORE

AUSTRALIA

HONG KONG
GOOD GAINS in utility and proper-

ty stocks led the Hang Seng index

to a record in active trading. The in-

dex added 1829 to 3,65325, topping

the previous high of 3,64428 set on
September L
* Turnover continued heavy, rising

to HKS2.498bn from HK52.419bn on
Wednesday.
After a weak opening on contin-

ued profit-taking, local traders in-

A STRONG advance in gold and sil-

ver prices in NewYork boosted gold
and mining shares in Sydney, send-

ing the AH Ordinaries to a second

successive record. The index added
24J. to 2203.7 in active trading

worth AS40728m.

Among gnlrig F.mrwnr nirVpH mj

80 cents to AS1O.80, Poseidon rose

54 cents to AS720 and 50 cent rises

took Metana and Sons of Gwaha to

AS1420 and A51320 respectively.

Some diversified miners also

made solid gains. Australian Con-
solidated Minerals advanced 50

cents to AS8.40, Nuigini Mining
added 20 cents to AS1520, Bougain-
ville was up 16 cents at AS526 ami
Bell Resources rose 10 cents to

A55.58.

Industrials also climbed on good
earnings reports and takeovers.

Brambles Industries added 10 cents

to AS1220 after announcing a rise

in profits. Amcor gained 20 cents to

AS620 after reporting its latest re-

sults.

Media issues continued to attract
^tenting

, John Fairfax, »nAw a
buyout offer from Warwick Fairfax,

rose 20 cents to AS820. Rupert Mur-
doch's News Crap shed 10 cents to

AS23.4Q.

Rothman’s Holdings gained 10

A LATE wave of selling pressure

and some profit-taking caused

share prices to turn down over a
broad front. Most of the selling

parn«* from local investors and to-

wards the dose it became quite

frantic.

The Straits Times industrial in-

dex lost 3827 to 128824 and turn-

over slipped to 322m shares from

392m on Wednesday.

Blue chips were prominent

among tiie declines. DBS dropped

50 «*nts to S515.90, Fraser and

Neave shed 30 cents to SS1320,

Genting was down 10 cents at

SS725, lncbcape off 30 cents to

:

SS625 and National Iron 29 cents 1

lower at SS7.75.

Great Eastern Life lost 40 cents

to SS2O.40, Malayan Breweries was

off 40 to SS1L90, Haw Far was
down 40 cents at SS6-LQ, Metro de-

clined 30 to SS12.70, Avimo sited 39

cents to SS5.15

Lee Kim Tah rose to a high of

S5125 on reports it hadwon a Slbn

housing project in India, but it later

fell to SSL14, up 4 cents from Wed*

Among Malaysians, Sime Darby „ 7

was down 6 cento at £3320, MMC cri ; .

fell 8 to SS221, MUI dropped 19 to "V .

SS224,

EUROPE

Zurich and Paris stride away from dollar worries
ZSrAl

CANADA

BLUE CHIPS and' metals led share

prices in Toronto lower to register

broad declines in all sectors.

Metals dominated the actives list,

with Alcan Aluminium off CS1% at

0540%, Fakonbridge down CS% at

CS26% and Inco CS% lower at

€528%. Cominco lost CS% to CS2L
Gold stocks came under some

selling pressure after strong gains

on Wednesday. LAC Minerals, on
the first day of trading following a
stock split, was down 8 cents at

CS16%.
Blue chips continued their recent

weakness, with Bell Canada off

CS% at 0540%, Seagram down CS%
at C$98, Northern Telecom un-

changed at CS29% and Dafasco CS%
lower at C$28.

THE DOLLAR’S weakness contin-

ued to erode confidence on some
major European bourses yesterday
while others broke out of its shad-

ow to follow an upward path. Both
Swiss and French stocks performed
well, while on the downside Italian

shares fell sharply.

Zurich took the dollar and spor-

adic profit-taking in its stride as
Swiss institutional investors contin-

ued to focus their attention on blue
pHipw

,
poshing the market higher.

The Credit Suisse index rose 4
points to 599.4 and the new Swiss
Index was 5.7 higher at 1445.1 in

fairly active trading. Foreigners,

keeping a waryeye an Wall Street

ami the dollar, generally stayed
away.
Nestfe again proved strong, up

SFr250 at SFrlClOO. while Jacobs
Suchard edged up SFi25 to

SFrt.975.

Engineers ware mixed, asSulzer

attracted interest to rise SFrlOO to

SFr5250 and Brown Boveri lost

SFr50 to SFx2250. Georg Fischer

was steady at SFY1.660.

Chemicals and finanriafc wptp at-

so mixed.

Paris picked up on bargain-bun-

ting and foreign buying as themood
turned more optimistic and trading

volume rose. The CAC General in-

dex added 3.1 to close at 429.7.

The ffrango in sentiment
stemmed partly from a feeling that

the outlook for the economyand the
bourse wifi improve in the nm-up to

next spring’s presidential election.

A planned reduction in value-added

tax an car saleswas another boost
Peugeot in particular moved into

top gear with a FFr79 rise to

FFr1254 on tiie VAT cot due to

take effect an September 17. Car
components manufacturer Valeo
was up FFr20 at FFr697 andMchd-
in added FFrfl to FFr350.

LONDON
THE UK securities markets took

a calm view tite Tatefao chemi-

cal group’s investment losses and
also adopted a more relaxed atti-

tude towards future domestic

economic, statistics.

The FT-SE 196 share index re-

bounded by more than 25 points

before easing slightly after news
that Wall Street was again tinn-

ing down.
The index dosed up l&ff at

226&1, and tiie FT Ordinary in-

dex was 113 higher at 17742 in

generally tins volume.
Static performances by ster-

ling and short-term interest

rates failed to deter tiie bond
imiAri and long* dfttfd with

gains ofup to %. Details, Page 48

The Scandinavian bourses were
strong, with both Stockholm and
Oslo hitting record highs.

Stockholm regained its strength

dramatically after a jittery start

and theJ&P dimharf 48.7 to a
high of 3,0712, beating the previous

record of 325720 on August 21
Among the blue chip gains,

Skandia added SKrlS to SKr214
and Ericsson, which will be study-

ing joint developments with IBM,
added SKrl4 to SKr247.

Oslo climbed to its fourth record

in a row as the afi-share index
.added 421 to 407.74 in active trad-

ing. Industrials were particularly

strong, with Orkla Barregaard up
NSfll at NKr572 and Hafehmd ris-

ing NKrl620 to NKifi41.

Milan ended lower for a third ses-

sion and the MIB share index lost.

128 per cent to 842.

The marketwas draggeddownby
worries that there could be political

problems over the 1988 finance bill

Leading blue chips were all de-
pressed, with Flat down L317 to

L10281, Montedison losing L60 to

12220. Olivetti off 1499 to U1250
and insurer Generali falling T.V-jwfl

to L123200.

Frankfuzt was again undermined
by the lower Hnllar and tiie Com-
merzbank index fell 214 to 12982
in quiet trading as big investors

stayed away. . ,

A DM6 loss to DM85020 for Sie-

mens cm worries oyer its fourth-

quarter earning proved a depres-

sant, white the investment losses of
Tateho Chemical Industries also

had an impact.

Banks and cars were generally
lower, and among weak chemicals
Henkel lostDM11 to DM572 despite

a rise in firsfrhalf profits.

Bonds were also down and tiie

Bundesbank bought DM182m
worth of paper after buying

DM147Jim on Wednesday.
Amsterdam continued to slip on

theweak dollar. The all-share

died 0.4 to 102.7 in quiet trading.

Internationals were mainly doom
again with Royal Dutch off FI 5 at

FI 266, KLM 40 cents lower at Fl

5L40 and Philips down 50 cents at

H5L70.
felwfai gains hyhiHwl hforfafum.

cal group Gist-Brocades which

picked up 40 cents to Fl 4620
Brussels edged higher in thin

trading. Many investors remained
on the sidelines but selected buying
interest nudged tiie Brussels Stock

index up 020 to 529822, the first

rise this week.
Madrid ended its ran of records

as share prices eased on a bout of

profit-taking. The general jjpd«c

lost 5.07 to 30929.
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SOUTH AFRICA mm
THE UNSTEADY bullion price

prompted market caution in Johan-
nesburg and golds ended mixed
with a lower Mas but gained some
support from a weaker financial
rand.
Vaal Reefs eased B420 to R483,

Hatties dipped 75 cents to R3525,
Freegold dropped R1 to R60 and
Randfontein was unchanged at

R433.
Among firmer gold shares were

Western Deep which added R420 to

R21420 and Elandsrand which was

75 cents higher at R3625.

Mining financials drifted lower,

Anglos shed R1 to R91 white dia-

mond share De Beers was down 75
cents at R5225.

In platinums, new listing Lef-

kochrysos was 20 cents lower at

R23 while Rnstenburg eased 25
cents to R5920.

Industrial shares were mostly
easier, although both Sasol and
South African Breweries were un-

changed at R14 and R2S respective-

ly.
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KEY MARKET MONITORS 3s5E

INCREDIBLE
BUTTRUE

STOCK MARKET MOKES CURRENCIES (London) IIS BONDS

WYDMK Sep] 3 Prev Year ago
DJ industrials £599.49 2602.04 1.881S3
OJ Transport 1.033.72 1.037.93 76830
DJ Utiiliiai 20229 20308 21638
SAP Comp. 32021 32168 25322

FAZ-AMen 64087 655.57 69652
Commerzbank' 1938.0 2,019.10 2.1030 Sapt 3 Previous

HONQ KOMQ Hang Seng
3,65335 3.636.85 13*439

LONDON FT
Ord

SE 100

AAf'snare

A 500

GoUmbias
A Long gat

WorWActM
(Septa

ITALY Benca Comm.
60908 621/45 813.79

1.774.50 1.7632 1.320.0

2268 .1 23493 1,67070
1.150.56 1,147.04 82775
1,27239 1.262.81 90939

452.8 4443 2680
936 933 9.45

13830 13832 10039

NETHERLANDS ANP CBS
Qan 311.70 31430 2973

Infi .261.00 28280 2983

1.7935 13030
14130 14035
6.0025 6.0380
1.4635 1/4885

23190 23300
1.300 1,306

3725 3735
13145 13145

SepT 3 Previous

13560 13500
29725 23750
233.75 2325
93525 93575
24600 24560
33475 335
2.155 2155
61.75 6180
21771 21700

September3 Preir

Price rieid Price r*

u

7% 1969 99’Ya 8.13 994b 8.14

7 1994 94*5b 9553 941b 8X77

8K 1997 95>fa 9S2 9P%* 928
8« 2017 WYn 9.428 841b 946

Germany’s old established
GOVERNMENTGUARANTEED State Lottery, the

NORDWESTDEUTSCHE KIASSENLOTTERIE
Is offering you a great opportunity. Next lottery wifi start Sept. 25* 1987 and wifi last for 6 months.

200,000 guaranteedwinnersoutofonly500,000 tickets sold.
Incredible odds. More than every third ticket a sure WINNER. Our total payout is more than

171 MILLION D-MARK
(exactly: DM 171,181,000.-)

Source: Haris That Savtags Bank

NORWAY Oslo SE
549.67 54022 377.68

INTEREST RATES

Straits Timas

1388.00 1,42830 84132

TOKYO
Mttei

Tokyo SE

(3-moniti offered rate)

£
aNr

Sept3 Prev

253*938 2534630 18305.4

211038 213947 131338

SOUTH AHNCAJSE
Golds - 23S7.0 13093
Industrials - 22223 13443

1054 «*•
S'A* Tfn
37k 3<fa
8¥u 854

AUSTRALIA
AflOrt 22033 2179.B 1220.0
Metals a Ming. 1,404.1 13683 5843

SPAM Madrid SE
30939 314.76 20331

FFr 8fa 854

ft Lewdan ****** Bafag
(offered rate)

3-month USS 7%» 7fe
6-month USS 7% 7%

WMFwdi 6**i' ».
uaa smia cns «.«r bjBO

USS-muteT-ba* 822- 836

IteawiyMn
Septembers

MatuAy Rattan Day's YWd Dey^s

(yeera) index change change

1-0) 163.17 +023 633 -033
1-10 15463 +0.12 636 -033
1- 3 14433 +037 637 -033
3- 5 15757 +0.17 871 -033
15-30 19358 +059 778 -033
Souse:MarrOlynch

MILLIONAIRE
overnight.We have made Millionaires.

All prizes areTAXFREE in Germany.Any prize amountw31 be paid witnediatt4y in anyamynry
STRICTEST CONFIDENCE. Do not aelay — Order your ticket® today from your official
accredited Lottery Agent:

CHRISTIAN SCHIPPMANN, P O. Box 70 15 69
2000 Hamburg 70, West Germany.

All prizes areTAXFREE inGq
STRICTEST CONFIDENCE.

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 21451 21350 24023

3571.80 352210 243335

WUHAN SS

SWnzSRUUID Swiss Bank Ind

69050 684.60 567.6

FINANCIAL FUTURES

579850 5297.70 3.88556

CANADA
Toronto
MetaWrs. 3.1108 3.156.1 21563
Composite 28627 35783 20964
NotUr—

|

Ponloto 1J95139 1563.43 155138

CQ8PWNNTIES (London)

SeptS Prev

Sihnr (spot fang) 46350p 481TOp
Copper (cash) £1.03150 £134350

Coffee (Sept) £1^1150 £158130
Ofl (Brent Blend) 518.15 S1&45

GOLD (S/oz)

CMtCAflO
US Treasury Bond* (CSD
S%3Zx}*ct10O*>
Sept3 Latest Low Prw

(Sept) 84-24 85-21 84-14 85-00

Sira poiriS of 100*

fSept) 9338 9330 BS36 S373
CartMIceNe o» PapouNf)
Sim pointa of 100%
(Sept) n/a n/6 n/B n/a

DBMARKSE
EE n/a n/a 166.18

FRANCS
CACGen 429.70 42630 405.7M Tendance 11130 11070 8730

Septa Prev

London $46425 S48375
Zurich S463JE S46260

Parstlbtng) 6464^0 *46054

LuxamtouQ *46350 S45BM
NmYecklDe^ 547170 3473A0

Sim petals of 100*
(Sapt) 9230 9267 9261 9232
ZO jsme Nettanel Wt
£60500 S2ndaflM00*
(Sept) 116-14 116-14 IM-te 114-26

Corporate
Septembers Prev
Price Yield Price YUd

ATATSh July 1990

83.125 630 92875 670
SCOT South Central 10% Jm 1993

101375 10.41 1020 1033
PHblO Sal 8 Apri 1996

88.11 1210 8733 1026

TRWm Marah 1996

9296 1050 9295 1050

ArCO 99. March 2mS
9635 1025 9430 XUS

Genera] Motors 8* April 2ms
8044 1026 7894 KU5

Ctocotp 9% Msreb 2018

tBSB ms 8757 1035

Source: Salomon Brothers

iSJL'< :-v-

* US $ apd£ prices are subject

to rate of exchange.
Prices for afl 6 classes

induding airmailpostage
and winning Hst after earn
dass. No additional chaig

Please fill in number of tickets you"want to order:

1/1 ticket® £264,— or, US$452,— or DM738,—
1/2 ticket® £138,— or US$222,— or DM378,— each

- 1/4 rickct(s) £ 72,— or US$117,— or DM198,— each

i! *5:- . -

City —
Country.
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